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PROCEEDINGS, Vol. X (N. S. IV).

Proceedil1gs, 24 November, 1898, to 23 May, 1900. With Com-
mllnications, No. XLI. pp. 1-98. Illus. 9. 58. net.

J. G. Clark, A Denarius of the Empress Plotina. J. W. Clark, The
Vatican Library of Sixtus IV. W. Corner, Ruins and Remains at Mitla,
Mexico. Mrs Gibson, Two Hebrew Documents of the 11th and 12th cents.
(and H. M. Ward, The Structure of Paper). J. W. L. Glaisher, Astbury
the potter and Voyez the modeller. W. H. Bullock-Hall, The Icknield Way.

Proceedings, 7 November, 1900, to 29 May, 1901. With Com-
mU11ications, No. XLII. pp. 99-168. - Illus. '8. 58. net.

T. D. Atkinson, Seals of the Commonalty and of the Mayor of Cam.
bridge. J. E. Foster and E. MeD. C. Jackson, A pre-Reformation paten.
J. W. L. Glaisher, English pottery. M. R. James, Paintings formerly at
Worcester Priory; Sculptures on the south portal of the Abbey Church at
l\Ialmesbury; Sculptures at Lincoln Cathedral. C. E. Sayle, A tinder-box
attributed to Shakespeare. W. G. Searle, A Medal of Justinian I.

Proceedings, 4 July, 1901, to 7 August, 1902. With Communi-
cations, No. XLIII. pp. 169-292. I11us. 19. 58. -net.

C. P. Allix, St Mary's Church, S,vaffham Prior. H. G. Fordham, A
supposed Romano-British Settlement at Odsey. J. W. L. Glaisher, Not-
tingham Ware and Sgraffiato Ware. A. C. Haddon, The Evolution of the
Cart; A pre-Christian Cross from North Ireland; Stages and rejects in ~he

manufacture of Stone Implements. W. A. Harding, Delf Pharmaceutical
Ware. T. McI{. Hughes, Potters' field at Horllingsea; Potters' field near
Jesus College; Box of Weights and Scales for testing i.\foidores; A Kaffir
Pillow; War Ditches near Cherry Hinton; Excavations at Box,vorth and
Knapwell; Village of Rornanized Britons on the CaIn; On 11lodifications of
design on an Indian Cloth; The Remains of the Dog, Prehistoric, Roman
and l\iediooval, found near Cambridge; .A.ncient Horse-shoes; A Turf-parer
from Westmoreland; Excavations in the l\farket Place; Arbury. 1\1. R.
James, Sepulchral Brass of St Henry of Finland; A Legend of St Stephen;
St Urith of Chittlehampton. ~lrs Lewis, A visit to the Coptic l\lo11asteries
of Egypt. E. J. Rapson, Archreological Explorations of Dr Stein in Uhinese
Turkestan.
Proceedings, 14 October, 1902, to 18 May, 1903. \Vith Com-

111unications, No. XLIV. pp. 293-498 end. Plates XVIII-
XXIII a11d 21 otller Illustrations. 7s. 6d. r~et.

H. D. Catling, Apostle Spoons. J. \V. Clark, Exeter Cathedral Library
and Two pieces of furniture; Two Wheel Desks; W. Cole's description of the
University Library (Rotheram's East Room). J. W. E. Conybeare, Objects
found at Barrington. F. M. Cornford, Sibyl Fresco at Cortina d'Ampezzo.
H. G. Fordham, Bronze Object from Guilden Morden. J. E. Foster, Charter
relating to Anglesey Abbey. C. J. B. Gaskoin, University Wills at Peter-
borough. T. l\icK. Hughes, 'Var Ditches near Cherryhinton. W. O'F.
Hughes and J. E. Foster, Pre-Reformation Paten. H. Hurrell, Roman
Objects from Hauxton Mill. E. H. Minns, Dissolution of Thornton Curtois.
W. B. Redfern, Metal Exhibits. C. E. Sayle, Hospital of St John, Duxfordj
Mortuary Roll of the Abbess of Lillechurch. W. W. Skeat, Place-names
of Huntingdonshire. A. C. Yorke, Wooden knife-handle (Saec. xiv), Bone
Crucifix.

PROCEEDINGS, V01. XI (N'. S.. V).
Proeeedings, 2 November, 1903, to 30 May, 1904. With

Communications, No. XLV. pp. 1-208. Illus. 9. 58. net.
J. W. Clark, English Verses in a 15th cent. MS; University Chests.

H. G. Fordham, Cambridgeshire Maps. A. R. Goddard, Ickleton Church
and Priory. A. C. Haddon, Irish Folklore. C. H. Hawes, Utensils and
weapons of the Sakhalin Gilyaks. E. H. Minns, Exhibition of Russian
objects. W. H. Rivers, Ceremonial of the Toda Dairy. G. C. Moore
Smith, Comedy of Pedantius. A. C. Yorke, It,er v and IX of Antonine.
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Friday, 20 October, 1905.

The Reverend WILLIAM GEORGE SEARLE, M.A., Presidellt,
In the Chair.

W. ~I. FLINDERS PETRIE, Professor of Egyptology at Uni-
versity College, London,· Honorary Member of the Society,
made a comlnunication

ON RECENT EXPLORATIONS IN SINAI.

Monday, 23 October, 1905.

The Reverend the President in the Chair.

Dr A. C. HADDON made the following remarks on retiring
from the office of President:

The time has now come when I must relinquish the post
to which you called me two years ago, and at the sanle time
give an account of my stewardship. If you lJave read our last
two Annual Reports you will have seen that there have been
several changes in (lur Society. We have had the pleasure of
welcoming many new members, and have lost our usual pro-
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286 ADDRESS OF THE PRESIDENT

portion of old ones by death or resignation; on the whole,
however, our ntlmbers show a regular increase. The first
anxiety that confronted me after taking office was the resig-
nation of Mr T. D. Atkinson, who relinquished the post of
Secretary, which he had held for many years to the advantage
of the Society. In the Annual Report, presented 16 May,1904,
will be found an appreciatiorl of his services. A good Secretary
is essential to the welfare of any society, as he is really the
principal officer; a President is a figure-head. Sometimes he
is a little rnore; but the Secretary is the propeller so-to-speak,
it is he that makes the good ship go. Such certainly has
been my experience in our present Secretary, who has intro-
duced new life into various departments of the activities of
the Society.

Anl0ng the innovations I may mention the open meetings,
which have been devoted mainly to the exhibition of specitnens,
and have been conducted in a less formal manner than our
ordinary meetings. The good attendance proves that they
have been appreciated. An entirely new departure has been
the initiation of a Photographic Stlfvey of Cambridgeshire.
The object we had in view was to preserve pictorial records
of everything of human interest that was photographable. The
organisation of this Sllrvey has been placed in the able hands
of Dr F. J. AlIen, and we hope that this ,viII form an important
part in the future work of our Society.

The needs of Otlr Library have not been neglected, and a
considerable addition llas been made to our list of exchanges.

The visit of the British Association for the Advancement
of Science to Cambridge last year did not practically affect
our Society, but it accelerated the rearrangement of some of
the Collections in tIle Mtlseum, and these can now be studied
more conveniently than heretofore. The Society has also
exhibited activity in the drawing up of an Appeal for the
building of aNew Museum. This is to us a matter of vital
importance, as the advance of our subject so largely depends
on the accumulation and classification of objects of archreo-
logical and antiqtlarian interest. Unless these are arranged so
as to be readily accessible for study our work will be hampered;
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while the adequate exhibition of our collections will not only
interest and inform \?isitors to the Museum, but will tend to
attract new students, and stimulate fresh investigations.

Your former Presidents have been distincruished for theiro
knowledge of Archreological or Antiquarian lore, but, un-
fortunately, I cannot .lay clairn to such a distinction. I therefore
regard my election a.."J a recognition by the Suciety of the
intimate relation that exists between Archreology and Eth-
nology, and to a desire to strengthen that tie which is already
recognised in the official title of our Museum.

Among the native races of our Empire peoples in every
stage of culture have been represented. It was not so very
long ago that we "civilised "English destroyed the last sur...
viving race that were still in their palreolithic stage. We
ourselyes 'vere too barbaric to postpone exterminating the
Tasmanians until we had investigated their sociology and
religious customs and beliefs. Tllat opportunity llas gone for
ever.

At the present day the Australians, Papuans, and .l\lela-
nesiarls are living in a stage of culture comparable to the
neolithic age of Europe. I have myself seen Papuans llollowing
out canoes from tree-trunks with polished stone adzes. Of
late ~years a considerable amount of scientific ,vork has been
done in the field in parts of Australia and Ne,v Guinea, and
to a rDucb le~s extent in the Melanesian Archipelago. There
are Inany anthropological problerns in Melanesia tllat require
investigation in the immediate future, since the dying out or
modification of arts, crafts, customs, and beliefs that is now
taking place, and the shifting and mixing of populations, ,viII
soon render their solution difficutt, or even impossible. Although
the material" culture in Melanesia is every\vhere pretty much
on the same level, there are various grades of social culture;
for example, mother-right is generally distrib.uted, but in nlany
places it has been partially or totally replaced by father-right.
With this transformation is associated the evolution of the
family and the distribution and inheritance of property. !lela-
nesia is also a favourable area for tracing the emergence of
government, as all stages occur between the regulation of

19-2
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public affairs by a conclave of elders and the establishment of a
powerful chief with nlore or less autocratic powers. All the
manifold usages and beliefs that are grouped under the term
religion require detailed local st.udy, and much more informa-
tion is desirable concerning the remarkable development of
secret societies in Melanesia. \Vhat is required at the present
day is intensive stlldies of restricted areas, for it is only by
careful regional study that the real meaning of institutions and
their metamorphoses can be understood.

It has also been my good fortune to visit Borneo, where the
majority of the people are in a stage of culture comparable
to that of the Bronze Age of Europe. I have myself sacrificed
to omen birds, and llave several times witnessed diviIlation by
means of a pig's liver.

A few weeks ago it ,vas my privilege to visit South Africa,
where the former, and to some extent the existing, condition
of the ZUlllS is strongly reminiscent of the culture of the
ancient Germans as recorded by rI'acitus. Both races ,vere a
semi-agricultural, semi-pastoral people, but feebly attached
to the soil, under the leadership of clliefs wllo ,vere frequently
able and ferocious warriors. The folk-wanderings in South
Africa afford a remarkable parallel to those of early Europe;
but I have no time to dwell llpon these and other parallels.
Some of yOl1 were present in this lecture-theatre when
Sir Richard Temple, Bart., C. I. E., delivered an Address in
connection with the Board of Anthropological Studies on The
Practical Value of Anthropology. Let me specially comrnend
this valuable lecture to YOllr notice!.

I should like to refer once more to the proposed ne,vMusellln,
because in all those studies for whicll ,ye are responsible a
Mllseum is a necessity. A Musellm bears exactly the same
relation to our studies as a library does to llistorians and
literary people, for it is impossible to carry on such studies
as ours without a MuseUln. The need for this is pressing, as
the specimens which it is desired to put in Museums are
becoming more and more rare. The natives are giving up
their old customs and mode of life, and specimens illustrating

1 It has been printed above, pp. 223-240.
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these are rapidly becoming more difficult to obtain; and if
we do not collect them at the earliest opportunity we run
grave risks of for ever having thenl unrepresented in our Mu-
sellm. It is a reproach to England that we do not sufficiently
realise the educational importance of Musellffis. Germany, and
especially America, are more fully alive to the necessity of
Museums for instruction and research. Let me emphasize
once more that Museums are an invaluable factor in the
teaching of any subject; and in Ethnology they are of in-
creasing value, since we shall not be able to obtain specimens
in the future. We, of all people in the world, have this great
obligation laid upon us, and how, with the existing apathy,
we are going to fulfil it, I do not know.

The President th~nked Dr Haddon for his remarks, and
said:

I think Dr Haddon is quite right ill reminding us of the carelessness of
the English people with regard to our Museums. I myself have one hobby,
coins, and I am much anll0yed to see the very large collections which
have been given to foreign Museums and not to England. Mr White
Keith, all Indian official, who during the course of his stay in India made
a large collection of oriental coins, asked his (the Chairman's) help to
decipher those of note. It was of course expected that Mr White Keith
would make some return. But, instead, he sent the whole collection to
Amsterdam, and it was disposed of by auction.

The Report for the year 1904-5 was then presentee} to the
Society and passed.

SIXTY-FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT.

The salient point which call~ for notice in the ~ork of the
Society since t~e isslle of the last Report has been the rem-oval to
Calnbridge of the Roman Pavement discovered at Landwade by
our member, Mr Stephenson. Such objects should remain in sit?!'
if possible, but in this case the pavement lay In the middle of
a field then being planted as an orchard, and so far a,vayfrom
any dwelling that it would have been necessary to build a house
on the spot for a caretaker for its protection. This was inlpossible,
and the transfer was therefore undertaken and skilfully accom-
plished by Professor Hughes and his staff. The pavement is
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at present lloused in tIle basement of the Sedgwick (Geological)
Museul1l. A fornlal vote of thanl{s has been presented to
Mr Stephenson for his part in the matter.

The establishlnent of a Board of Antllropological Studies in
the University foretells an increase of interest in the subjects
studied by the Society, and also emphasizes the need for the
erection of a new Museum of Archreology and Ethnology. A
Committee, on which the Society is represented, has been
established to obtain funds for the latter purpose; but, as the
proper exhibition of ethnological specimens requires a great
amount of space, the building must be large, and the cost of
its erection and equipment proportionately heavy. Hence the
collection of the sum reqllired will probably take a long time,
and the assistance of all members of the Society in the ,york is
very earnestly desired. A copy of the appeal prepared by the
Comnlittee is annexed to this Report.

The Society has lost by death five nlembers :
The Rev. A. Austen Leigh, M.A., Provost of King's College,

the author of an accurate and interesting history of his own
College; Oharles John Clay, M.A., of Trinity College; Sir Robert
George Wyndham Herbert, of Ickleton; Frederick Richard
Leach, ,vho was well known in Cambridge, alike for his taste
and for his skill in decoration, and revealed in much of his work
tIle influence of his archreological interests; and Georgae Alfred
Matthe"\\T, M.A., of St John's College, a keen antiqllary, who
worked for tIle most part independently of the Society. By the
kindness of Mrs Matthew her husband's index to the Oole col-
lection of manuscripts at the British Museum has been deposited
in the Archreological Museum till the end of December for the
use of students.

The number of new members elected has been thirty-five.
Eight nlembers have resigned, and the naIrIeS of eight have
been removed b}7 revision. The total number of ordinary
members is therefore 274, as compared with 260 in the last
Report.

The names of Professor Willianl Matthew Flinders Petrie,
of University College, London, and of His Excellency Hamdy
Bey, of the Inlperial Ottoman Museuln, Constantinople, have
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been added to the list of Honorary Members, who now number
fourteen.

During the past Session ten meetings have been held, two
of 'vhich were special ones.

The average attendance at the ordinary general meetings
was 46.

The following communications were made, viz.:

Atkinson, T. D.: On a plan of the King's Ditch, Oambridge, in 1629.
March 6, 1905.

-- On consecration crosses in East Anglia. May 8, 1905.
Ball, Sir R. S., KIlt., Lowndean Professor of Astronomy: On Irish

Antiquities. Jan. 26, 1905.
Bllll, Arthur: On Stukeley's Plan of Orowlands Manor, Oottenham.

Feb. 6, 1905.
Burkitt, F. C.: 01~ autofJ1taphs in a copy of Widmanstatter's Peshitta.

May 22, 1905.
Catling, H. D.: 01~ Loggan's prints of University Costumes of 1674.

May 22, 1905.
Duckworth, Dr W. L. H.: On gable decorations in Marken Island.

Feb. 6, 1905.
Dyer, Rev. C. H.: On a Dutch altar-cloth at Knapwell. Feb. 20, 1905.
Evans, W. J.: On a gold hawking whistle found on Newmarket Heath.

May 22, 1905.
Foster, J. E.: On Hobson's connection with Hobson's Water-course.

May 8,1905.
Gilbert, R,ev. V. N.: On a gold snuff-box presented to an ancestor of the

exhibitor by -Prince Frederic of Hesse. Feb. 20, 1905.
Haddon, Dr A. C; : String tricks and figures from many parts of the world.

Feb. 20, 1905.
Haddon, E. B.: On the dog motive in Bornea1~ Art. Mar. 6, 1905.
Hankin, Ernest Hanbury: On Arabesque design, its origin and applica-

tions. Jan. 30, 1905.
Harding, W. Ambrose: On excavations at Arbury, Cambs. Oct. 31, 1904.
HUgel, Baron Anatole von: On recent additions to th-e Museum o.f Archceo-

logy and Ethnology. Mar. 6, 1905;
Hughes, Professor T. McKenny: On a Roman paven~ent discovered a~

Landwade. Oct. 31, 1904.
-- On bone ha11Joons from the alluvial deposits of Ku1da in Esthonia.

Feb. 20, 1905.
. Mortlock, J. G.: On a merit badge presented to one of the Volunteers of

1798. May 22, 1905.
Redfern, W. B.: On· an ancient stanaard measure in the custod,y of the

Corporation of Oambridge. Nov. 14, 1904.
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Searle, Rev. W. G.: On coins of the Britons. Feb. 6, 1905.
Stokes, Rev. H. P.: On the office of University Chaplain. Nov. 14, 1904.
-- On two 14th century Esquire Bedels. May 8,1905.
Wherry, G. E.: On a village tragedy of 50 years ago. May 8, 1905.
White, Franklin: The Ancient Ruins of Rhodesia, Central Africa.

May 15, 1905.

Sir Robert Stawell Ball's Lecture, illustrated by lantern
slides of Irish scenery as viewed from the steamer of the
Commissioners of Irish Lights, attracted an audience of 260
members and friends; and Mr Ernest Hanbury Hankin's
Lecture on arabesque design aroused much interest, owing not
only to the discoveries he announced, bu t also to his original way
of developing complex from simple patterns by super-imposing
pictures from a second lantern on those already on the screen.

Dr Stokes has opened up a department ofUniversity history
not hitherto explored in his papers on the University chaplain
and the bedels, and has increased the value of his studies to the
Society by consenting to issue his history of the chaplaincy as
one of its publications.

Amongst the other papers of local interest whicll have
been read, Mr Wherry's aCCOllnt of the Strethall tragedy
throws a peculiar light on the characteristics of village life
only fifty years ago; the exhibition by Mr J. G. Mortlock of
the merit badge presented to a volllnteer in 1798 recalls a
crisis in English history similar to that which the present
generation experienced in 1901, when it seenled likely that all
men might lle called upon to take up arrns in defence of their
country; and the papers of Mr Atkinson on the King's Ditch,
and of Mr Bull on Crowlands Manor, Cottenham, have put on
record points in local history which are lost sight of in collec-
tions of MSS. at a distance from Cambridge. The thanks of
tile Society are due to Mr Gurney, of Keswick Hall, Norwich,
for placing his MSS. at the disposal of tIle Society.

The paper by the President on string tricks attracted a
large attendance and has created an interest in the subject of
folklore which will, it is hoped, indllce members to note any points
in local ethnology or customs which may come before them.

Mr Franklin White's lecture drew the attention of all to the
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important remains of ancient civilizations in SOllth Africa, and
was specially interesting to those about to take part in the
meeting of the British Association there.

The meeting of the 28th November was an open one, at
which were exhibited some of the recent additions to the
Museum. Amongst, the most noteworthy ,vere the Roman
pottery found at Godlllancllester by the Rev. F. G. Walker,
which was cOlnmented on by the donor; a collection of objects
of the bronze age from Exning, and an iron medieval sword
found at Upware; and various stone implements from South
Africa presented by Colonel Feilden and Mr Seton Karr, in
which great interest was shown.

From the addition's to the ethnographic collections were
exhibited the tattooed head of aNew Zealander recently
restored by Mr Cowles, two fine' specimens of New Zealand
feather boxes, and a collection of wedding favours from Malay,
cut out in thin paper and representing in their patterns the
anilnals and birds of that region.

The following objects were also shown by members:
By the Rev. J. G. Clark, of Anglesey Abbey; a bronze

strap head found there:
By Mr Redfern; a book in cipher and a shoe of the time of

Oharles I found on the site of No. 10, Trinity Street, and a
bronze object of Roman date from Mildenh.all, consisting of two
ornanlented p.arallel arms united at the top by the figure of a
dog statant, and probably forming the head of a cane:

By the President; copies of certain votiv~ figures set
IIp by the Indians of N.ootka Sound, Vancouver, and also a
collection of holed' stones which had been used as charms in the
neighbourhood of Camb~idge up to the present time.

On the 3rd of NQV., 1904, an excursion ,vas arranged po
view the remaining fragment of Barnwell Abbey, now vested
in Trustees on behalf of, the Society. Visits. were also paid to
Stollrbridge Ohapel and to Quy, where Mr Francis kindly ·enter-
tained the party at the Hall.

On the 19th of May, 1905, the Registrary, Mr J. W. Clark,
gave a lecture on Trinity College to a party of members, and
afterwards conducted them round the buildings.
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On the 25th of May, 1905, a visit was paid to the Bartlow
Hills under the guid~nce of the Rev. C. H. Brocklebank, of
Bartlow House, their present owner, ,vho shewed his visitors
much hospitality after their inspection of the Hills and
Church. Professor Hughes and Mr Guy Maynard, Curator of
the Museum at Saffron Walden, told the story of the Hills
so far as it is known or suggested.

On the 13th day of July, 1905, an exc.ursion to the Camps
in the neighbourhood of Sandy, Bedfordshire, was carried out
under the guidance of Mr A. R. Goddard, of Bedford, and the
warmest thanks of the Society are due to him for the great·
trouble he took in making the necessary arrangements. The
Rev. Albert John Foster, Rector of Wootton, was good enollgh
to assist tIle party with his intimate local knowledge. The
Right Hon. Viscount Peel tendered a genial hospitality, and he
and Guy Pym, Esq., of the Hasells, kindly threw their grounds
open, which enabled the visitors to inspect the whole of the
works and to discuss their meaning.

On the 20th day of July, 1905, a number of members visited
the churches of Mildenhall, Eriswell, and Lakenheath. Mr Read
acted as cicerone through the first-named church, which is a
very beautiful one. The points of the very fine church at
Lakenheath ,vere explained by the vicar, the Rev. J. G. M.
StrettoD, in the absence of Mr W. D. Caroe, the architect who is
directing the restoration, and who was unfortunately prevented
at the last moment from being present. The church at Eriswell
is worthy of more consideration than it could receive in the
absence of an expert to explain its points.

Three members of the Society accepted the invitation of
the French Archreological Society to attend the Annual Con-
gress held at Beauvais and Compiegne in June last.

They were very cordially received by their French confreres,
and had a very instrllctive and interesting survey of the
historical monuments of that district under their guidance.
Arrangements have been made for a lecture on the Congress
illustrated by photographs taken by Mons. Martin-Sabon, one
of the members.

The excavations carried on in connection with the Society.
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this year have been few, owing to the nleeting of tIle British
Association, which absorbed the eneraies of most residents but

~ ,
interesting discoveries have been made at Somershanl and
Godmanchester, and will be brought before the Society in due
course.

The photographic survey of the County has been nlaking
progress llnder the superintendence of Dr AlIen.

A Committee was appointed sonle years ago to arrange for
the formation of a collection of portraits of persons connected
"Tith the district. Meetings have been held and steps taken to
bring the scheme into operation.

The same Comnlittee have also considered the question of
the marking of rooms in colleges and else\vhere occupied by
distinguished persons. This has been laid before a meeting of
College representatives, by whom it was approved. It has also
been brought before a Committee of the Corporation of the
Borough, who recommended that owners of the houses to be
marked should be communicated with in the first instance, as
some of them might be prepared to put up memorial tablets at
their own expense, and this suggestion is being acted on.

FOllr institutions have subscribed for the publications of the
Society under the provisions of the rule made last year. They
are the Cambridge and Norwich Free Libraries, the New York
Public Library, and the Oxford Antiquarian and Archreologica.l
Society.

Since tIle last Report the Society has issued the followirlg
publicatiolls: Dr Caius' AIUlals of his College" edited by
Dr Venn: The Account~ of the Churchwardens of Great
St Mary's Church from 1504 to 1635, edited by the Secretary:
'l'he first part of the xlth volllme of Proceedings (No. v. of
the New Series) containi11g the Transactions of the Society.
from the 18th of May, 1903', 'to the 30th of May, 1904, and
Communications, No. XLV.

The second part of Grace Book B has been published, under
the editorship of Miss Bateson, in continuation of the Luard
Men10rial Series. 'The expenses of the publication of this Series
however have been so great, and the returns so small, that the
Council did not feel justified in continuing it at the cost of the
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Society, but it is hoped that the work will be taken up by the
Syndics of the University Press.

ADDITIONAL EXCHANGES, 1904-5.

Arrangements have been made for exchange of publications
with the follo\ving institutions:

ENGLISH.

The Royal Numismatic Society, 22, Albemarle Street, London.
The Bradford Historical and Antiquarian Society.
The Thoroton Society, Nottingham.

IRISH.

The County Kildare Archooological Society.

CONTINENTAL.

Denmark. La Societe Royale des Antiquaires du Nord, Copenhagen.
France. La Comite Archeologiqlle de Senlis.
Germany. Die Archaologische Gesellschaft zu Berlin.
Holland. Het Koninklijk Oudheidkundig Genootschap, Amsterdam.
Switzerland. Das Schweizerische Landes-Museum, Zurich.

ASIATIC.

India. The Asiatic Society of Bengal, Calcutta.
The Madras Government Museum.

Japan. The Asiatic Society, Tokyo.
Philippine Islands. The Ethnological Survey.

AMERICAN.

Canada. The Ministry of Education, Toronto, Canada.
United States. The University of California, Berkeley, California.

The Field Columbian Museum, Chicago.

JOURNALS.

Berks., Bucks. and Oxon. Archooological Journal.
Ulster Journal of Archooology.

Many parts of the world are still unrepresented in the
exchange list, but it is hoped gradually to get into communi-
cation with the learned bodies of all countries.
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GIFTS, 1904-5.

The following Gifts have been presented to the Society and
duly acknowledged:

By the .Ltuthors.

Sir Ernest Clarke. Bury chroniclers of the 13th centllry.
T. S. Cotterell, Esq., Bath. Bath Stone. Historic Map of Bath.
Sir John Evans, K.C.B. Rare or unpublished coins of Carausius.
Mons. Heron de Villefosse. Notice necrologique de Mons. A. de

Barthelemy, 1904.
Remarque8 sur des, inscriptions de Tavura, 1903.
Remarques epigraphiques III.-VIII. 1903.

" " IX.-XI. 1904.
Lettre sur une inscription d~ Thysdrus, 1903.
La statuette d'argent de Saint-Honore-les-Bains (Nievre), 1904.

Clarence B. Moore, Esq., 1321, Locust Street, Philadelphia, D.S.A.
Aboriginal remains of the Alabama River, 1899.
Antiquities of the Florida West Coast, Parts 1 and 2, and of Tom-

bigbee River, 1901-2.
Ahoriginal l\Iounds of the Central Florida West Coast, and of the

Apalachicola River,· 1903.
Sheet copper from American Mounds not necessarily European, 1903.
Urn burial in the United States, 1904.

Professor G. C. Moore Smith. Account of the Forsetts of Marylebone
and Wells Hall, Suffolk.

William Stevenson, Esq., Hull. An attempt to read the Dom~sday

Entry of Newark.

Miscellaneous.

David Douglas, 10, So~th Castle Street, Edinburgh. Publications of the
Ayrshire and Galloway Archreological Association for 1883, 1889-
1891, and 1899.

W. M. Fawcett, Esq. Fenland Notes and Queries. The Ely Diocesan
Remembrancer.

University of Pennsylvania, United States of America. Transactions of
the Department of Archreology, Vol. I., Parts 1, 2.

Elliot Stock, Esq. The Antiquary.
W. White, Esq., Assistant Librarian, Trinity College. Diarium Italicum,

by l\Iontfaucon, Paris, 1702. Christchurch, Cambridge, Jubilee
Volume, 1889.
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The finances of the Society have been put into a solvent
position by the sale of a portion of the land attached to the
fragment of Barnwell Abbey generously presented to the
Society by Mr Sturton, when he bought and laid out the
estate. As the Society was called upon to pay £110. 148. 5d.
for making up the roads' surrounding this piece of land, the
repayment of this sum from the proceeds of the sale appears to
be legitimate, but £68. 168. 6d. of the' balance has been ab-
sorbed in the current expenses of the Society. This must be
considered to be a payment out of capital, and the expenses
this year will be large, owing to the publication of the second
part of Grace Book B, which involves a heavy loss, and to the
number of other publications issued. The only way in which
this large outlay can be met is by increasing the membership
of the Society.

The usual grant was made to the Cllrator of the Museum
to enable hinl to blly local objects. A list of his purchases
appears at the end of the Report.

'l'he term of office of the late President, Dr Haddon, expired
this year. Under his care the ethnological side of the Society's
work has received an impulse which will increase the interest
in subjects now engaging such general attention.

The Reverend William George Searle has been elected
President for 1905-6, and the Reverend Henry Paine Stokes,
LL.D., Vicar of St Paul's Church,'has joined the Council.

PURCHASES BY THE CURATOR OF THE MUSEUM
OF ARCH.LEOLOGY AND ETHNOLOGY WITH
GRANTS FROM THE COUNCIL.

STONE IMPLEMENTS.
FROM THE RIVER DRIFT OF SUFFOLK.

36 from Mildenhall, 10 from Elveden, both in Suffolk.
CELTS.

4 from Lakenheath, 1 from Brandon, 1 from Santon Downham, all in
Suffolk.

ADZES.

1 from Eriswell, 1 from Icklingham, 1 from Brandon, all in Suffolk, and
3 from Grimes Graves, Norfolk.
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PICK.

1 from Weeting, Norfolk.
FABRICATORS.

1 from Eriswell, and 1 from Grimes Graves.
KNIVES.

1 slug-shaped from Mildenhall, 4 oval from Lakenheath, 1 large flat circular
from Icklingham, and 4 circular from Grimes Graves.

SCRAPERS.

4 circular from Undley and Eriswell, Suffolk, and Grimes Graves, Norfolk,
1 spoon-shaped from Granwich, and 1 duck-billed from Grimes Graves,
Norfolk.

BORERS.

1 from Icklingham and 3 from Grimes Graves.
ARROW-HEADS.

Tanged and barbed.
3 from Undley, 1 from Santon Downham, 1 from Icklingham, 1 from

Croxton, and 2 from Lakenheath, all in Suffolk.
Tanged.

1 from Undley.
Leaf-shaped.

5 from Lakenheath, 2 from Croxton, Suffolk.
Lozenge-shaped.

1 from Lakenheath, 1 from Coppalo\v, Suffolk.
Triangular.

1 from Mildenhall.
l5ingle-barbed.

3 from Lakenheath and 1 from Undley.
JAVELIN-HEADS.

Triangular.
1 from Lakenbeath.

Single-barbed.
1 from Elveden.

PIGl\IY IMPLEMENTS.

124 from Lakenbeath.
SINKER.

1 from Santon Downham.
UNCLASSED.

3 from Lakenheath, 2 from Grimes Graves.

BRONZE.
SPEAR.

1 small, with \vide socket, fro~ Winterton, Lincolnshire.
CELTS.

2 socketed, from Cambridge.
Late Celtic.

1 fibula and· 1 pin from Wangford, Suffolk.
1 cheekpiece ofa bit from Cambridge.
1 penannular handle with animal heads at its ends from L~kenheath.
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ROMAN.
GOLD.

1 pendant set with a garnet, from Icklingham, Suffolk.

BRONZE.
Fibttke.

1 Harp-shaped, from Mildenhall, 1 T -shaped, from Lakenheath,
1 stout, with la~ral projections, from Mildenhall.

MISCELLANEOUS.
1 style, 1 bodkin, 1 needle, from Lakenheath.

BONE.
Pins.

6 from Exning, Suffolk.
EARTHENWARE.

3 vessels, 1 globular jug, 1 saucer, 1 cinerary urn, 1 barrel-shaped cup,
from Exning. (Day Collection.. )

SAXON.

2 silver finger-rings, 2 small prickers and a spoon of bronze, 3 beads of
amethyst white shell and green glass respectively, from Exning, Suffolk.
(Day Collection.)

MEDI~VAL.

An annular fibula of bronze from Wangford, Suffolk (possibly British).
1 iron and 23 bronze buckles from Mildenhall and Lakenheath.
4 bronze strap ends from Langford, Eriswell and Mildenhall.
6 bronze cloak-fasteners from Lakenheath and Hauxton, Cambs.
3 bronze buttons from Lakenheath.
6 bronze book clasps from Lakenheath and Mildenhall.

KEys.
5 small bronze for caskets (possibly Romano-British) from Cambridge,

Wangford and Winterton.
2 fourteenth century of bronze from Kimbolton, Hunts.,. and Winterton.
1 seventeenth century of bronze from Lakenheath.
20 iron various from Cambridge and Lakenheath.

SWORDS.

1 epee de Bordeaux (15th century) from Upware, Cambs.
1 iron from Lakenheath.

KNIVES.

1 hunting knife from Lakenheath, 1 for use at the table, inscribed.
SPOONS.

1 bronze and 1 pewter from Winterton.
MISCELLANEOUS.

1 bronze scabbard end from Winterton.
1 iron arrow-head of the 15th century from Wangford.
1 bronze pastry cutter found on Ooe Fen, Cambridge.
1 wooden gingerbread stamp.
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1 stone mortar, inscribed.
1 smoke jack of ornamental iron work.
1 pistol-action strike-a-light from Cambridge.
1 bronze stamp for leather work from Lakenheath.
1 bronze hammer-head from Wangford.
1 small seal-shaped object in bronze.
2 minute cup-shaped objects in bronze (possibly weights).
1 spoon-shaped pendant from Lakenheath.

(The last 5 objects may possibly be of Roman date.)
1 brass nutcracker (?), 1 alms-dish (?), 1 inscribed iron bell.
1 tall brown jug with fluted handle of the 18th century from Fen Ditton,

Cambs.
5 glass bottles from Cambridge, 2 from London.

AN APPEAL FOR TR'E NEW MUSEUM OF
ARCHiEOLOGY AND ETHNOLOGY.

THE PROPOSED NEW ~IUSEUM OF ARCH.LEOLOGY
AND ETHNOLOGY AT CAMBRIDGE.

It is desired to call the attention of members of the Uni-
versity of Cambridge and others interested in Archreology and
Ethnology to the following statement:

The present Mllseum of Archreology came into existence in
.1884, and the Ethnological alld Archreological collectiollS, at
that time by no means extensive, were housed in the small
building in Little St MarJ's Lane; the Archreological section
consisting only of the transferred Museum and Library of the
Cambridge Antiquarian Society, and the Maudslay casts of
Central American SClllptures, while ·the Ethnological section
was limited to the Gordon and tIle Maudslay collections fro~

Fiji, the von Hugel Loan collection from Oceania, and the
Hepburn collection from the North-West Coast of America.

Even for these the accommodation barely sufficed, and,
during the twenty-one years which have passed since the date
mentioned, tIle additions have been exceptionally numerous

G. A. s. Comnl,. VOL. XI. 20
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and valuable, as may be seen by reference to the list given on
p.305. This influx of accessions has been due not only to direct
presentations and to b·equest~, but also to the material help
afforded, since 1886, by the Museum's Accessions Fund, which
has been maintained by private subscriptions and by yearly
grants made by the Cambridge Antiquarian Society, sums to
the total amount of. £2295 having been received since that
date.

But while the University is thus in possession of most
valuable material, both for teaching and research purposes, it
is rendered practically useless by the fact that only a fraction
of it can be exhibited. ·Oxford possesses in the Pitt-Rivers
Museum a nlagnificent building which permits of the exhibition
of its collections in a manner that specially facilitates teaching,
but the Museum at Cambridge is little more than two narrow
passages. Not only are there no rooms available for demon-
stration or research, but a corner of the basement has to serve
as workroom, and cases have to be unpacked in the galleries.
Even the basement became so crowded two years ago that a
warehouse half-a-mile distant had to be hired for storillg sonle
of the collections. Under such conditions, as may readily be
conceived, the actual preservation of the specimens is becoming
a matter of difficulty. It is, moreover, found that potential
donors are beginning to hesitate about offering their collections
if they are housed llnder such disadvantageous circumstances.

The interest aroused of late years in Anthropological studies
has been especially marked in the University, but this develop-
ment has not been confined to teaching only. Cambridge,
never behindhand in research work in foreign countries, has of
late displayed an extraordinary increase of activity in this
respect. To give but a few among numberless instances,
Cambridge travellers have explored .the buried cities of
Guatemala, penetrated uncharted rivers of South America,
studied the tribes of the Malay Peninsula, traversed such little-
visited lands as Saghalin and Kamtchatka, compiled the folk-
lore of Celebes, and recorded native Inanners and customs in
the Greek islands and the atolls -.of the Maldivhs. Recently a
special Cambridge expedition with a staff of seven members
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was sent to New Guinea and Borneo. To these and other
travellers the Museum is indebted for numerous specimens, and
in some cases for entire collections. These expeditions have in
the main received but little aid from the University.

A first and most important step towards the direct en-
couragement in the University of studies of this kind was this
year takerl by the 'foundation of the Anthony Wilkin Student-
ship for the investigation of the more primitive races of
mankind, in memory of a Cambridge student who died while
engaged in ethnological work in Egypt.

The importance 'of the study of the cultural development of
the past and present races of mankind is becoming daily more
and more recognised. England of all countries can least afford
to neglect it, for her vast over-sea expansion has made her the
ruler over innum~rable tribes, and peoples, whose customs,
implements, and speech are in many cases fast disappearing
before the new order of things. It is of no less importance to
the historian than to the ethnologist that each fact should be
recorded, each article preserved, while there is yet time. The
University, recognising this Ileed, last year created a depart-
ment of Anthropological Studies with special lectureships, and
Oxford has recently appointed a Committee for a like p11rpose.

'fhe necessity for a new Museum was officially admitted by
the University so long ago as November, 1897, and an excellent
and centr.al site was assigned for the building in close .proximity
to the other museums in the Downing grounds. Plans and
estimates were prepared, but owing to lack of funds nothing
more has been done. The cost of the proposed building, with
the necessary ,fittings, will probably not be less than £25,000,
and this estimate makes no, provision for the maintenance of
the building or fo~ the purchase of specimens and books. The
financial resources of the' University have of late been tax.ed to
the utmost to maintain the efficiency of the older scientific
departments, and no funds are available. It is therefore
necessary to appeal to the public for help, in order to raise the
sum required for the erection and equipment of a 'Museum of
Archreology and Ethnology which ~ill satisfy the present urgent
needs of the University in this department of study.

20-2
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Sttbscriptions may be paid to the' Appeal A ccount of the
Ul~iversity Association at Messrs BARCLAY & Oo.'s BANK,
CAMBRIDGE, or to the Secretary, Mr J. E. FOSTER, No. 10,
TRINITY STREET, OAMBRIDGE.

J. W. L. GLAISHER, Se.D., F.R.S.
F. H. H. GUILLEMARD, M.A., M.D.

Late Reader in Geography.

A. A. A. VON HUGEL, M.A.
Curator of the Museum of A1·chceology and

Ethnology.

J. B. BURY, M.A.
Regius Pro.fessor of Modern History.

W. CUNNINGHArtf, D.D.
Hon. Canon of Ely, University Lecturer on History.

H. M. GWATKIN, M.A.
Dixie Professor of Ecclesiastical History.

W. L. H. DUCKWORTH, M.A., M.D.
University Lecturer on Physical Anthropology.

A. C. HADDON, Sc.D., F.R.S.
University Lecturer in Ethnology.

W. RIDGEWAY, M.A.
Disney Professor of ArchlEology.

D. H. S. CRANAGE, M.A.
Secretary for Local Lectures.

J. E. FOSTER" M.A.
Secretary of Cal1tbridge Antiquarian Society.

A. GRAY, M.A.
Late Pres. of Cambridge Antiquarian Society.

IMembe1'S of the Anti·r quarian Comntittee.

Jlen~bers of the Board
of History and A1·-
chceology.

Melnbers of the Board
of Anthropological
Studies.

lJ:Iembers of the Anti-
quarian Society.

C. WALDSTEIN, LITT.D. }
Blade Professor of Fine Art, Late Director of the Co-opted Member.

Fitzwilliam Museum.

June, 1905.
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LIST OF THE MORE IMPORTANT ACCESSIONS TO THE CAM-
BRIDGE UNIVERSITY MUSEUM OF ARCH~OLOGY AND
ETHNOLOGY SINCE 1886.

The WaIter K. Foster Bequest (British, Danish, Swiss, Hungarian and
other antiquities).

Bishop Selwyn (Melanesian Islands).
Colonel Feilden, C.B. (Barbados and South Africa).
Sir William MacGregor, K.C.M.G., the Rt. Rev. M. J. Stone-Wigg, Bishop

of New Guinea, and the Rev. A. C. Yorke (British New Guinea).
Mr C. H. Hawes (Saghalin).
Mr W. D. Webster (Benin).
Dr Hose and Mr R. Shelford (Borneo).
Professor Hughes, F.R.S., and Rev. S. S. Lewis (Local Roman An-

tiquities, etc.).
The Henry B. BradJ Bequest and Dr G. Brady, F.R.S. (Eastern

Pacific, etc.).
Mr Charles J. P. Cave (New Zealand).
Lt.-Colonel Sir Richard C. Tem11le, Bart. (Tibet, Burma, and Andamall

Islallds).
Mr E. H. Man, C.I.E. (Nicobar Islands).
~fr WaIter W. Skeat (~falay Peninsula).
Dr Barratt (Classical Antiquities).
Mr T. R. Mllrray (Irish Antiquities of the Bronze Age).
Lord Stanlnore, G.C.~I.G. (Solomon and Chatham Islallds).
Professor Henry Sidgwick (Bismarck Archipelago).
Mr R. E. Frollde, F.R.S. (North and South America, and Oceania).
~lr F. J. H. Jenkinson (Local Antiqllities, New Caledonia, Benin, etc.).
11r and Mrs W. K. Foster (Local Antiquities, Peru, and Egypt).
Dr Glaish~r, F.R.S. (Marquesas Islands).
The Very Rev. the Dean of Westminster (South-East Africa, etc.).
~fr C. L. Temple (Nigeria).
The Katikiro of Uganda, K.C.M.G., and the Rev. J. Roscoe (Uganda).
Capt. S. L. Cummins and Mr E. S. Grogan (British Central Africa).
Mr J. Stanley Gardiner (Ellis Islands and the ~Ialdivhs).

Baron von Hugel (America and ~Ielanesia).

Sir Alexander Swettenham, K.C.~I.G. (British Guiana).
Dr HaddoIl, F.R.S. (Torres Straits).
Major J. A. Cooke Daniels (Anlerica).
Mr R. C. Bosanqllet (Crete).
Baron Allatole von HUgel (large additions, both Archreological and

Ethnological).
Professor Bevan (many rare objects frOill Polynesia, Melanesia., and other

localities).
The Folk-Lore Society (Starr Collection of Mexican folk-lore and Owen

Collectioll of l\Iusquakie cerenl0nial objects).
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NEW MEMBERS ELECTED 1904-5.

1904. Oct. 17.
31.

Nov. 21.

28.

1905. Jan. 23.
Feb. 13.

27.

March 13.

May 3.

15.
29.

JUlle 5.

Edmund Frederick Bindloss, :rtf.R.O.S.
Hector M~nro Chadwick, M.A.
Frederick William Green, M.A.
Miss Alice Adele Hentsch.
Miss Mary Bentinck Smith.·
George Turner, M.A.
Mrs Elizabeth Lucy Oobb.
Mrs Abbie J ane Pattison.
George Henry Verrall.
Miss Lucy Elizabeth Beedham.
Rev. Charles Lett Feltoe, D.D.
George Percy Gildea.
Edmund J oseph Kett.
Henry Lower, M.A.

Miss Catherine Ellen Catling.
Rev. "rilliam Theodore Aquila Barber, M.A. (D.D.

Dublin).
Gilbert Woollard Hattersley.
JObll Jenkin.
George Herbert Tyndall.
Sayyid Ali Bilgrami, M.A.
Stephen Gaselee, B.A.
Miss Ida J osepbine Nix.
George Robert Kett.
John Frederick Peel Rawlinson, K.O., Recorder of tke

Borough.
Cosmo Alexander Gordon.
Miss Ina MoncriefI:
Miss Mary Ellen Beales.
WaIter Henry BansaIl, M.D. Edin.
Edgar Tarry Adams.
Stanley Owen Buckmaster, K.O.
Harold Gustave Meyer. .
Almeric Paget.
Rev. Philip Richard Phillip8.
Louisa Pulleyn.
Ellen Maria Pulleyn.



SUMMARY OF ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR ENDING :11 DECEMBER, 1904.

£ s. (l.

5 17 0

·5 0 0
147 3 2
91 19 3

Receipts.

Annual Subscriptions:
Qurrent (172) .
Arrears .
For 1905 .

Life Menlbers (3). .' . .
Interest on £700 G. E. R. 4 p.c.

Debenture Stock, January
" " J lIly

Interest 011 £200 .
Sales of Publications. .
Sale of Land, Barnwell Priory

£ s. (l. £ s. ll.

ISO 12 0
18 18 0
11 11 0

211 1 0
31 10 0

13 7 2
la 6 7

26 1:3 9
:~ 3 8
19 6 7
235 0 0

£526 15 0
-----_.._--

PaY1nent..\f.

Jan. 1. Balance. . . .
Publications, No. XXXV., Pasting

slips of 1ndex . . . .
Publications, No. XXXVII., Clerical

Assistance to Editor. .
Publications, No. XL., Caius Annals
Proceedings, No. XLIV..

Printing Lists of l\;feulbers, Rules, etc.
Miscellaneous Printing .
Books alld Stationery
Miscellaneous Paynlents .
Expenses on Sale of Land . . .
Museum of Ethnology and Archooology:

Grallt for Local Accessions. . . .
Expenses for removal of Ronlan Pavenlcnt frolll

Landwade
Balance.

£ .~. d.
64 10 3

~
Cl

249 19 5 0
011 S 0 0

29 11 4 Z
~6 13 0 00

19 15 8 t':r:1
18 2 0 0

~

50 0 0 t--'
\.0
0

21 5 5 ~

55 9 11

£526 15 0
- --------

Audited, and found to agree witll the Bank Book and Vouchers, sho,ving a Credit balance of £55. 9s. l1el.

GEORGE KETT (Aztditors.
J. B. PEACE ~

18 February 1905. V'o
-1
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Professor HUGHES then read a communication by Messrs
J. C. F. FRYER and G. L. KEYNES :

ON A LATE ROMAN SETTLEMENT NEAR SOMERSHAM,

HUNTS.

The field in which our extremely limited search has been
made is situated on the high land immediately bordering the
great expanse of fenland which stretches from the boundary of
the county of Hllntingdon to the Wash. This expanse, until
the time when its drainage was undertaken by Vermuyden, was
in all probability flooded during the greater part, if not the
whole, of the year, and was passable by boats only. The site of
the finds to be presently described may have been near one of
the points of embarcation for Ely and the other islands which
rose above the fen.

Althollgll the surface of the field abounds in pieces of rough
pottery, there are no banks or ditches now visible, or other
indications that there had been any ancient settlement on this
site; but this may be due to cultivation. On the other side of
the road, however, there are extensive earthworks, which we
hope shortly to explore. They consist of shallow ditches and
banks, somewhat like those near Cottenham. The site now
described is on the west side of the road, where a pit was
dug several years ago for the purpose of obtaining gravel, and
it was then noticed that in one place the soil had been
disturbed. At that time no particular search was made, but a
few things which caught the attention of the men engaged in
the work were preserved. In August, 1904, and again in
January, April, and September of the present year a more
systematic search was made.

On examining the face of the pit it was found that the
depth to the gravel below the surface was abollt 2 ft. over the
larger portion; in·one part, however, the depth increased to
4 ft., and here there seems to have been a rather irregular
trench between 5 and 6 ft. wide, which we have followed for
about 30 ft. In it, resting on the gravel, were abollt 2 ft. 3 in.
of grey friable soil, and then above, 1 ft. 9 in. of subsoil, one
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half of which had been disturbed in the ordinary process of
cultivation. In the layer of grey soil almost all the objects
of interest were found. The pottery consists chiefl)1 of pieces
of very rough ware similar to that which is scattered so plenti-
fully on the surface, while among them are some of very much
finer ware, but unfortunately all of it, like the rough ware, is in
a very fragmentary condition.

The following is a sUlnmary of all the objects found:

POTTERY.

Various small fragments of Durobriviall ware, the largest being part
of the bottom and side of a round dish.

Fragments of other ~ne wares, comprising fluted drinking cups and
vases of reddish ware, with surfaces coloured black or brown, both
ornamented with various indentations.

A nearly entire vase of the last "mentioned ware, but without in-
dentatiolls.

The lip of a red vessel, specially interesting from its fornl, which is
that of a female face with a not very engaging expression. A similar
fragment has been found at Borough Castle in Norfolk.

A few fragments of imitation or inferior Samia.n ware, with no orna-
mentation.

There were also various small pieces of fine ware too fragmentary to
deserve descriptioll.

Large quantities of the common rough coarse ware, some being deco-
rated with various markings burnished on the pottery before firing.

One piec~ of this rough pottery deserves notice, as it approaches the
medieval or perhaps Saxon style in its ornamental markings, viz. four
circular impressions arranged in the form of a T.

Two large pieces of mortaria, the inside being set with small angular
pieces of some hard black stone.

Two whole pots of rough grey ware, both being bllrnt as if they had
been used for cooking pllrposes.

METAL ARTICLES.

A bronze ornament in the shape of a spear head.
Two bronze rings, one the larger, composed of twisted double wire,

the other of very thin single wire.
Several pieces' of bronze, apparently parts of some ornament, one

evidently the pill of a fibula.
Various fragments of bronze to which it is impossible to assign

any use.
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Twenty-eight coins, all much corroded, their inscriptions being practi-
cally illegible; the best specimens are coins of Constantius, Antollinus,
and Maxentius.

Several iron nails and pieces of much corroded iron, some of which
may have been the blades of knives.

GLASS.

A fragment of very thin green glass streaked with white, evidently
part of ~ vessel of that material.

A small bead of twisted blue glass.
Half a large bead made of white glass streaked with purple.
Seven small beads of plain 'green glass, with the bronze wire on which

they were threaded still remaining in them.

ARTICLES OF BONE.

A snlall clasp-knife, 2t in. long, one end being bound with metal, the
other containing a small rOllnd hole, probably for the purpose of attaching
it to a chain or cord; the blade is almost entirely rusted a\vay. A bone
pin, 4 in. long, with a small round head. Another bone pin, with a large
square head.

A piece of roughly carved bone.
There were also bones of oxen, horses, sheep and swine; the lower jaw

of an otter, parts of the jaw of a pike, and shells of snails and oysters.

Mr FRYER also showed a few things which he and Professor
Hughes had found, and remarked:

When first beginning to dig we fOtlnd pottery, but very little metal,
and in the last ten feet we found no pottery, only coins, pieces of
bronze, etc.

We also found different fragments of drinking cups, reddish and
blackish in colour with ornamentation. One most interesting thing was
a tin with a woman's hea.d upon it. The majority of pottery found was
very rough, and all in pieces. Two whole vases were found, but most of
the other things were very fragmentary. Bronze was fairly numerous,
but owing to the damp soil it was in a bad condition. One good piece of
bronze was an ornament in the shape of a spear head. There was also
one piece of a glass vessel, and some beads.

Mr CONYBEARE said :
Professor Hughes has asked me to say something about the coins

associated with these finds. NOlle are of any importance. One of
Marcus has the inscription MA, but it is in a very bad state of pre-
servation, as are the next in point of time, three of which are of the
Constantine period. One can be recognised as of Constantille I. One is
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of Constantine IT, with a male or female figure," and the inscription CON.
Another has two soldiers with shields, and some other object you cannot
quite see. The mint mark is DCOB, possibly Durocobrivis (Dunstable).
Here are two local coins of Rome or Constantinople, with head looking
towards the left. One has the inscription CON llpon it. Another coin
belongs to the post-Constantine period, a coin of Magnentius. The
emperor cannot be seen at all, but on the reverse is a Laba,rum, the sign
that COl1stantine adopted -for his standards on his profession of Christianity,
taking it from an earlier Pagan source. It is found upon coins of Decius,
and is probably a Mithraic development of the prehistoric Labrys, so
common a synlbol in tIle Cretall Labyrinth. Constantine declared that
it was a monogl'anl of the letters X P, and thus stood for the word Christ.
He probabl~y took it instead of the Cross for his Christian emblem, from
opportunist motives, as being less aggressively anti-Pagan. On his coins
he added the letters .A. and 0, so that the whole might be read APXO,
'I reign,' and suggest the Kingship of Christ. His successors adopted
the same device.

The Reverend F. J. "TALKER said:
The question has been raised as to wllether red ware is Samian or not.

It is certainly not Italiall or French, bllt ,vhether it was nlade in Englalld
is very doubtful. There is a difference to be seen in true Sanlian, which
is llsually redder. I should like to refer yOll to this map ,vhich I have
with me. It is interesting to know abollt the Godmanchester Roman
station. The site of the original Roman camp was pointed out 011 the map.

Monday, 30 October, 1905.

The Reverend the President in the Chair.

Dr A. C. HADDON delivered a lecture on

THE DANCES OF THE NATIVES OF TORRES STRAITS.

The lecture was illustrated by cinenlatographic vie,vs, and
Dr MYERS gave examples of native music.
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Monday, 6 November, 1905.

The Reverend the President in the Chair.
The following communications were made:

By Professor RIDGEWAY:

ON THE ORIGIN OF BASILICAS.

It is generally held that the Church architecture of western
Europe was chiefly modelled on the Roman Basilicas, which
were the ordinary courts of justice and places of exchange for
merchants, San Clemente at Rome being the best example of
the early basilican churches still surviving.

It has been generally assumed (e.g. Smith's Dict. Antiq.
1898) that the name basilica and the form of the building
were derived from the courts in which the kings of Asia, ,vhom
the Romans overthre,v, adlninistered justice, but this view is
simply based on the assumption that as the name basilica is
the Greek {3au£A£"~, it must have been borrowed from sonle
form of edifice used by a king ({3au£A€V(). But it is most
unlikely that the Romans, who utterly despised the kings of
Asia, would have borrowed from them the name of one of their
most inlportant forms of architecture. A brief statement of
the history of the basilica at Rome will make it clear that
the term and probably the structure had a very different
orIgIn.

The first basilica at Rome was the basilica Porcia, built
(B.e. 184) by old Cato, who provided it to relieve the over-
crowding of the Forum1. Part of it ,vas used as a court of
justice, the remainder serving as an exchange for merchants.
Cato's basilica consisted of an open space surrounded by
porticoes (which the Greeks called UToat). Rome had now
come under the influence of "captive Greece." Cato, in spite

1 Livy XXXIX. 44. 7.
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of his strong prejudices, had learned Greek in his old age.
Fulvius had transformed the Forum, and in imitation of the
Emporion at Athens, a similar structure was erected by the
Tiber. Thus when Cato erected his basilica, the public
btlildings of Athens. were being taken as models at Rome, and
to Athens and not to Asia did he go for the model of his
basilica. One of the most famous of Attic buildings was the
f3.autAt"~ uToa, which seems to have been an adjunct to the
Agora, just as Cato's basilica became an adjunct to the Foru~,

and it served as a law-court, just as Cato's basilica did at
Rome.

But the king who gave his name to the basilike Stoal
was no oriental monarch, but simply the Archon Basileus, on
whom had descen(led the administration of the most important
departments of justice once discharged by tIle ancient kings.
His office, called the Basileion, stood in the Basilike Stoa. It
was in this Stoa that Socrates is made by Plato to meet
Euthyphro when he ,vas arranging for his defence. It thus
seenlS certain that the name basilica, if not the form, was
borrowed by Cato from the ancient kingly court at Athens, and
it is not improbable that its architectural features were taken
by him for his model.

Miss Harrison has pointed out to me that Dr Dorpfeld took
for the basilike Stoa a small temple-like building, but having an
unusual side. door, excavated in 1897 (Mitth. XXII. 125), and
that he regards this building as the "Ausgangspunkt fur
die architektonische Entwickelung fur christlichen Kirche
(Basilika)." I venture to think that this' small building is
rather the archon'.s office {TO f3aulA€£OV 2) and that the basilike
Stoa may be identified with the remains of another building
found by Dorpfeld, for it is· most unlikely that C.ato either
'modelled or called his basilic~' after the small square building
above referred to, or that it formed the model for the Roman
basilican churches.

1 Aristoph. Eel. 684; Plato, Euth. 2 A etc., Strabo 236; Pause i.a, I. 14. 6.
2 SeOOl. Ar. Eel. 681.
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By FRANK JAMES ALLEN, M.D., St John's 0011.:

ON THE SHAMBLES AT SHEPTON MALLET.

Most Englishmen are acquainted with the expression in the
First Epistle to the Oorinthianst, "Whatsoever is sold in the
shambles" (nav TO €V ~a"€AXp 7r(J)AOV~€Vov); but very few have
seen a shamble, very few even know. the meaning of the name.
The \vord used by St Palll is the borrowed Latin macellum,
meaning provision market; and the translation "shambles" is
correct according to the usage of the time of the Authorised
Version.

A shamhIe was a stall used for the sale of meat; and the
application of the name exclusively to a meat-stall seems to
inlply that tIle shamble had some characteristic form, distinct
from those of other market stalls. That this was acttlally the
case, may be seen from the illustrations I have to show you.
Sometimes the history of a word throws light on the history of
its object: but the etymology of the word shamble tells of
nothing extraordinary. From Prof. Skeat's dictionary we learn
that the Anglo-Saxon form of the word was scamel, and
that this was borrowed from the Latin scamellum, diminutive
of scamnunl" a bench. But the word is nearly obsolete in its
medieval sense; it has got transferred to the place where the
animals are slaughtered, and a slaughter-house is sometimes
called by the ungrammatical name" a sha.mbles."

In several towns, among which are Appleby, Biggleswade,
Dublin, Leek, Lynn, Potton, and York, there are buildings or
streets which retain the name of "Shambles"; blIt, as far as I
can ascertain, these are not real shambles, either in form or in
function. There is, however, at least one instance of shambles
yet standing as they stood in the Middle Ages, having retained
their name and usage until our own times,-and that is at
Shepton Mallet, Somerset.

The first
l

of my photographs (Plate XVI, fig. 1) shows a row
of them along one side of the Market Place. They are not
attached to the houses, but separated from them by a gangway

1 1 Corinth. x. 25.
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FIG. 1. edieval hambles at hepton Mallet: general view.

I . 2. The hamble at hepton Mallet: internal· tructure.
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FIG. 3. Shepton Mallet: modern Shambles, with part of medieval ones.

FIG. 4. Shepton Mallet: part of market-cross,
modern Shambles, &c.
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some 10 or 15 feet wide; Although they areehalfruinous, patched
up, and loaded with lumber, you can see that they are built of
wood, and that they consist of ·broad benches protected with pan-
tile roofs~ The second view (Plate XVI, fig. 2), shows their in-
ternal structure. The roofis supported by a row of median posts,
and each post gives off two- arms to carry the rafters. Some
of these supports have been modernised, but in the original
ones the arms consist of characteristic curved timbers. These
curved timbers give a clue to the date of the shambles; timbers
of this form are used freely in buildings of the 14tband 15th
centuries in the neighbourhood; and I think we shall not be
wide of the mark if we date these shambles somewhere abollt
1450.

In the background a part of the Market Cross is seen.
This Cross bears an inscribed brass plate. telling that it was
built ill 1500. It marks a time when the prosperity of the
market enabled luxury to be added to utility. The Cross is
used. for the sale of butter, eggs, and poultry.

The shambles hitherto shown are medieval; but the next
view (Plate XVII, fig. 3) sho,vs some which are comparatively
Inodern, possibly of the 18th century. They are attached to
a house, and have no architectural quality.

No other shambles now remain: but sonle of the older
inhabitants used to say that they remembered another row of
them standing on the opposite side of the Market Place early
in the 19th century.

Next to the later shambles is a building which seems to have
been a Inarket-house or publlc hall (Plate XVII, fig. 4). It has
an arcade in front, the arches of which are used as market stalls.'
Some of the other h.ouses on the Market Place have similar
arcades, but they are di~used ·and walled up, being visible only
'(luring alterations. It seems to me that in the Shambles)
Market Cross, and the arcaded houses we have an interestin{1
presentation of the arran'gement of a medieval market.

I regret- to say that this picturesque view is no longer to be
seen. The old buildings have given way to the necessities of
"Progress," and a new Council House, a veritable white
elephant, stands in their place. The shambles also must
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perish before long. They are rotten with age, and the
inhabitants wotlld like .to sweep them away as an obstruction.

Because these shambles are apparently the last survi,rors
of their species, and are on the verge of extinction, I have
thought it worth while to bring them to your notice, though
they are remote from Cambridge.

THE PHOTOGRAPHIC RECORD OF CAMBRIDGESHIRE.

Dr F. J. AI..4LEN gave a short account of the work of the
Photographic Record Committee, and exhibited the photo-
graphs which had been contributed to the collection.

By HERBERT GEORGE FORDHAM:

CAMBRIDGESHIRE MAPS.

Exhibition of Sir Jonas Moore's large-scale Map of the
Great Level of the Fens (1684), and of a copy of Hayward's
Map of the Fens (1604).

Mr Fordham exhibited (from his collection) :
1. A copy, in a bound volume, of the sixteen sheets, as

originally issued, with the two-sheet index-map, of Sir Jonas
Moore's great map of the Fens of 1684 described in 'Cam-
bridgeshire Maps' (Oommunications, Vol. XI. pp. 161-163).
The coat of arms in the bottom left-hand corner of the map
is that granted to the "Governor, Bailiffs, and Commonalty
of the Company of Conservators of the Great Level of the
Fens, caVed Bedford Level" (a body which received Letters
Patent of incorporation March 13th, 1634) by Sir William Le
Neue, Clarencieux, on May 10th, 1636. The original grant, in
a very fine state of preservation, is in the Fen Office at Ely.
The map does not present any other adventitious features of
interest.

Fr~m the records of the Bedford Level Corporation it
appears that, if this particular map is properly ascribed to the
date 1684, which is the date given in Gough's 'British Topo-
graphy,' and which accords with the publication by Moore in
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the f()llowing year of his pamphlet entitled, "The history or
narrative of the great level of the fenns, called Bedford level,
with a large map of the said level, as drained, surveyed, and
described by Sir JOllas Moore, K.night,"· there were earlier
surveys and maps .by Moore, of Wllich, however, I have been
lInable, up to the present, to· trace tile existence of engraved
copIes.

In a minute of the proceedings of the Conservators, dated
April 1st, 1654, it is recorded that leave was given to Mr Jonas
Moore to print and publ~sh his map, and book, etc., ,vhich he
llndertook to complete and present before Michaelmas.

Then, on May 31st, 1677, Sir J onas Moore is asked to
reprint his map, of which the faults are to be altered and
amended, and there is a note as to the buying "of his old
plates." It is thllS clear that Moore surveyed and published a
lnap of the Great Level in or about 1654, which has dis-
appeared, and that he issued the map now extant thirty years
later in substitution for that of the earlier survey, of which
tile pla,tes were, presumably, then destroyed. The copy of the
Jllap of 1684 hanging in the Fen Office has the date 1663
painte(l in the title on the wood\vork above it; but I do not
know to \\l'hat this date acttlally refers.

Tllere is, however, also in the Fen Office, a manuscript map
measllring 3 ft. 7! ins. in height, by 3 ft. in width, and dra,vn on
a scale of !ths of an inch to the mile, bearing the date 1654 antI
the name of Moore. It represents the fen area in outline, with
very little detail, showing the coastline of the Wash and
German Ocean, but -with few drainage works, and is drawn
in the same style, and with the sanle plain border, as are found
ill Pa)7ler Smyth's oopy of Hayward's map referre~ to below.
. It has the appearance of a copy taken from some imperfect
original plan. In the bottom corner on the right-hand sideJf
the m:tp, in a rectangular plain-ruled panel, the title runs:

"A generall description of the great Levell of ye Fenns J extending it
selfe in the Countyes of Northampton Norfolke I Sllffolke Lincolne,
Cambridge & Huptington & the Isle of I Ely wth the severall work's
described thereupon for draining I .thereof.. Anno 1654. By .Jonas Moore."

Above thiR pan"e] iR a pair of open compasses standing on a
C.A.S.Omnm. VOL. Xl. 21
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scale of llliles, alld to their left, a large circular indicator of the
cardinal points. The border of this nlap is plain-rtlled.

2. The map in Badeslade's work on the Fens, etc. (edition
of 1766), purporting to be a copy of that of William Hayward
of 1604. (Oon~11~1tn~cationJs, Vol. XI. pp. 154-157, and p. 165.)

The original of this map is not kno,vn to exist, but in the
Fen Office there is 110W hanging a copy described as " exact,"
by Payler S11lyth 1, dated 1727. This is a nlanllscript map,
measllring 4 ft. 4 illS. ,vide by 3 ft. 2! ins. in height, ana on a
scale of 1 inch to the Inile. It has a plain-ruled border, and
g·ives an outline of the water-ways and ba.nks. TIle bOllndary
of the fen area is distinctly shown, bllt not the coastlille of the
WasIl. It is coloured, and does not sho\v so much detail as
Badeslade's copy, from ,vhich also it differs throllghout in the
design and particlllars. The title of this map, drawn in the
left-lland bottonl corner, in an oval, ornanlellted franle, rllllS:

"An Exact CO})y I Of A PLAN of the FENNS I as it was taken
Anno 1604 I By Willianl Hay,vard I CarefullJr COPlly'd fronl ye Originall I
BJ' l\Ir P;lJr ler Smyth I Allno DonI. 1727."

011 tIle left-hand side of the map, jllst above t.he tOWll of
Call1bridge, is a conlpass-indicator of the cardinal points, with
the 110rt}1 set to the right-hand. Tllere is also the following
long {lescriptive title in the left-halld top corner of the map,
in all ornamental, rectangtllar frame:

"A Generall Platte & Discription of the Fenlles & other Grounds I
within ye Isle of Ely & in the COllnties of Lincolne Northampton Huning-
ton l~ !larsh I Between the Sea Bankes on the North, the River of
'Yelland & the high Grounds of Northanlp- I -ton & Huntington Sheire
on the "rest, tIle Highland of the said Halnpsh & the River I of Ou~ on
the SOllth & the said River of Ollse on tIle East. The Hards or High I
Grolluds Lying witllin the said Fennes are ConIpassed about & Shadowd I
,vith Popillgue Greeene for the readie distingllishing of thenl from the I
Fennes. The Sea Banks Fellne Banks & the Banks between which i the
'Yaters have Passage to the Sea are Couloured Redde Other Banks I
Ser\~ing for nlore Particular ·Uses, as also the Hard Dikes in ~Iarch Land I

1 Smyth's name appears, with those of Warburton and Joseph Bland, on
John 'Varburton's large map of Middlesex, Essex and Heltts. of about 1745,
which is enriched in the margin with no "less than 729 coats of arms of the
gentry of the three counties. See' Hertfordshire Maps' (Trans. Herts. Nat.
Hist. SOl;iety, Vo!. XI. p. 190 et seg.).
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are Uoloredd \vith a Ligllt Greene. The Meares Rivers & Principall I
Rivers \vithin the Said Limits, are Colored Blew; & the Highwayes I &
Cawsays Yeallo,v. The Distall~es of Places for Breath & I Lenght are
Answearable to the Sealle of Milles Ftlrlongs & I Perches in this Platte
Set do\vne I Compassed hy }lr • W~. Hayward AnIio 1604."

At tho bottonl, towards the right-hand sicle, is an elaborate
and fully coloured c~at of arms, ,vith many qllarterings, and, in
tIle right-Iland corner, a pair of open compasses standing 011 a
scale of 6 nliles, 4R furlongs, and 1920 perches, with, below, the
legend: "A Scale of }Iilles Fllrlongs and Perches An° ] 618, at
16 Feet Del11ie to ye Percll." The map is fairly ,veIl preserved.
The bOUllds ()f the Great Level were limited by an Act .of
Parlialnent of 1649, confirmed by an Act of 15 Car. 2.
Hay,vnrd gave the true contents or nUlnber of Acres in the
Fens, 011 July 13th, 1605, as 307,242 (Badeslade, pp. 119,120);
hllt in 1635 he made' :tnother survey, of Wllich the certificate l

~ .
is set Ollt in Wells' 'History of the Drainage of the Great
Level of the FellS, raIled Be(lford Level' (2 \'018., London,
1830-28, 8vo.), showing :312,668 R. 1 f. SO p. \Vells does not
refer to any sllfvey of 1604, al1d ca.lls the later one "HaJ'\val"(l'~

originnl survey of the Fens."

3. The follo\ving French Atlases and ~Iaps, il111strrtting the
progress of ~'rencll cartograplaic art in the latter half of the
eightecIlth centllry:

Atlas Portatif, U11iversel et Milit(l,it~e. A collectioIl of
136 maps. .M. Robert, Paris, 1748, 4to.

Atlas Geographiqu.e et Militaire de la France, ,vith Plans et
De~c'Ml)tio1~s des P,ri1~cipales Places de G1.l81"1"e, et Villes Mu,ri-
times rles Fro11tie~~e$ d1.l- Roya1lme. R. J. Julien, Paris, 1751-58, '
large 4·to.

Oarte de. let France. Louis Capitaine, Paris, 1789, large
. folio. This map, in 24 large· sheets, drawn on the meridian of
Paris, 20° E. of the Isle de Fer (Ferro, the most westerly and_'
smallest of the Canar.y Islands, the initial meridian of earlier
French maps, established by Richelieu by a royal decree dated
in 1634), was in its first sta.tedivided into the Provinces, and,

1 This certificate, dated June 14th, ·1636, is preserved in the Fen Office,
with Hayward's signature (among others) upon'it.

21-2
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GoverIlmeIlts which subsisted up to' the Revollltion. The
plates were subsequently altered in accordance with the la.w
adopted by the Natiolla] Asselnbly in 1790, and with sub-
sequent enactl11ents, introduciIlg the systenl of Departments
,vitll the minor divisions of arrolldissements and cal1 tons. A
Carte Iti11eraire de la Fra,nce, serving as an Index-map of the
la,rger one, is published with it.

4. The following Italian Maps :'
Topographia dell' Agro Napoleta1lo. Naples, 1792.
Carrta del Litto1"ale di N apoli. Naples, 1794. Both drawn

fro111 the surveys of Giovanni Antonio Rizzi-Zanlloni, and
ellgraved by G. Guerra.

These maps illustrate the extraordinary artistic beauty and.
cartographic effect of the Neapolitan maps of the end of the
eighteenth centllry. Rizzi-Zannoni pllblished a complete survey
of the Kingdom of Naples in a large folio Atlas of 31 large
sheet Inaps, together ,vith an Index-map (Naples, 1780-1812),
3.R ,veIl as other lnaps. His art and accllracy appear to be of a
very high order, alld the two maps exhibited (the second being
foullded on sheet 14 of the general map) are beatltified with
elaborate and finely drawn borders, and margillal vie,vs of the
coastline, \vhich are charming in design and effectiveness.
'l'he cartograpllic details, and the beallt)7 of their technical
skill, are also worth a careful study.

Monday, 1:3 November, 1905.

The Reverend the President in the Chair.

The follo,ving exhibitions ,vere nlade, ,vith reluarks upon
the objects shown:

~Ir w. B. REDFERN exhibited a pair of scales of the
17th ceIltury, and SOIne antique tinder-hoxes, tinder-pistols,
rllshlight-holders, etc. Among tIle weights and lneasures
sho\vn was a steel-yard similar to those belonging to the
Roman period; it was of wood, ,vith an iron weight, and a
hook to which the matter to be weighed was attached; also a
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standard measure which originally belonged to the Cor-
.poration of Cambridge. On this account it was bought by
}Ir Whitehead, the Town 'Clerk, when, by some fortunate
chance, it came to his notic6 The meaS1.1re is of ,vood, with
wide metal bands, round the brim and at the bottom, the
former preventing any'risk of inaccurac)T from wear or shrink-
ing, as would be the case if the edges were of unprotected
wood. The lettering "Canlbridge" on the vessel with the
" G " and crown puts the date at about 1790. Several tinder-
boxes were exhibited, one of which Mr Redfern described as a
"new antique," as it had never been used. It was bought
from an old tradesman in the town, Mr Christmas, whose iron-
monger's shop was on Peas Hill. It had been in his stock
ever since its purchase. Some of the boxes were of Dutch
manufactllre, one having been purchased in Amsterdam.
Several tinder-pistols, ingenious little instruments somewhat
later than the hoxes, were also shown. The spark is obtained
by snapping the pistol. One particularly small specimen, tnade
for carrying in the pocket, was of comparatively recent date;
and quite the latest were those rnade for the British soldiers
during the SOllth African War, a ,vick of loosely twisted cotton
being substituted for the tinder. Some taper holders were
shown-the tapers being made by the co~ntry-folk before the
approach of winter. Rushes \vere gathered, peeled, and the
p.ith (lipped into fat; from this came "the rush-light, which
gave a poor and feeble light.

Allusion was made to the flint pits at Brandon, and the
primitive method still, elnployed by the men who work in
them. A .hole about 20 feet deep is dug, and steps are shaped
irregularl)T in the face of the cutting by wllich the labol1rers
ascend, lifting the stones ,vith their hands from step to step,
till the surface of the land is reached.

A bread-tally lerlt by ,Miss Bowes ,vas also shown, and. the
following account of it was read: Whilst staying ",:ith a friend
at Cormery in the Department of Indre et LOIre, France,
Miss Bowes wa.s presented with'the tally with which the baker
and her friend kept their accounts. The tally consists of a
stick split down the middle to· a point about 6 inches from the
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end. There a sloping cross-cut to the end of the split is made,
and the portion thus severed is handed to the customer. The
other portion is kept by the baker; the unsplit piece is roughly
squared, and on the flat surfaces thus produced the name of
the customer is written, with the amount of bread daily sup-
plied, and the date when the supply to which this special tally
relates was begun. On delivery of the bread the customer
hands her portion of the tally to the baker, who fits it into his
part; cuts a notch across the two portions, and hands back the
portion belonging to the customer. In this way both parties
have a check the one on the other. Some of the inhabitants
keep their milk-scores in the same way.

Within the last 50 years such a tally has been in use in
Cambridge, and a specimen was shown. Unfortunately it ,vas
imperfect, as the portion kept by the customer llad been lost.

Mr COWLES exhibited some children's books and valentines
of former days, which he had obtained from a bookseller in the
town who discovered them among his stock. One of the speci-
mens ,vas of very early oil printing.

The CURATOR exhibited and explained some of the recent
additions to the Museum.

I. Some extremely interesting wooden bowls bought from
the collection of the late Sir Robert Herbert of Ickleton.
They were made and used by the natives of the Solomon
Islands, and artificially blackened by steeping in swamps.
One of thenl, the most perfect specimen which the Curator
had seen, has two lip-shaped handles of conventionalised birds'
heads, with a little pattern in mother-of-pearl running round
the rim. Another, of rather more elaborate shape, is a figure
of a frigate-bird; at the sides are rudimentary wings, and in
the beak a dolphin-like fish. The eyes are set with jewels,
and the body is decorated with an inlay of mother-of-pearl;
the tail is scissor-like in shape, and the body is hollowed out
to form the bowl. Another is a human figure, the head being
hollowed out; the ears are extremely well carved, and show
the enlarged ear lobes with the customary inserted ornaments.

11. Some paddles from the Solomon Islands are of in-
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teresting shape, and most of tllem beautifully decorated with
representations of fish, birds, etc. One ,vas particularly notice-
able; the blade formed a fish, the head of ,vhich, \vith the
jaws open, was apparently swallowing the shaft of the paddle.

Ill. The most recent acquisition is a shield from the
\vaters of the Nile, kindly purchased at N e,vcastle-on-TY'ne by
lVIr Jatnes Watts. Other sllields 'vere also sho,vn, arId the
Curator renlarkecl upon the variability in their f<'lrm, Inaterial,
and decoration.

IV. From a tnodern Esquirrlaux settlement had come
sonle lanlps, formed of large flat shell-sllaped vessels of stone.
The wicks are cOlnposed of dried nlOSS, and the lamp is supplied
,vith blllbber oil. 'l'he Esquimaux are readily induced to dig
in the graves of tlleir ancestors for relics of the past and to sell
them.

V. T,vo relnarkable Roman jllgS (oIle llnquestionably
Ronlall, the uther po~sibly Celtic) fourld at Royston. One was
tile only specirIlen of that shape \vhich he llad yet seerl from
this neighbourhoocl. They are made of fine clay arid the deco-
ration is very curious.

VI. A large urn of early Britisll halld-nlade pottery from
Sohalll. Wherl obtaiuetl it ,vas ill many pieces, bllt it has
sillce been cleverly restored ill cork by the ~IllseumAttendant.
The Britisll ~Iu8eum has the best specilllerl of tllis kind of
pottery.

VII. Anl0rlg other small articles sho\vn 'vere:
(1) A fine blade, probably a dagger, ,vith haft and

pommel of carved wooa. Bought at tIle ROystOll sale at the
salne tilne as the RomaIl jllgS.

(2) A set of bronze filigree-SaxoIl. FOUIlll at Barring-
tun, \vhere the late ~Ir Waiter Foster excavate.d.

(3) A curious 'btlckle-probably Saxon.
(4) Some Roman keys-one a latch key.
(5) A very pretty gold brooch with t\VO sto.nes.
(6) Several other small brooches (15th centtlry).
(7) A little bronze chisel.
(8) Several crucifixes of the 12th and 13th centurieti,
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on which the Curator relnarked that do,vn to the 11th century
the figure of Christ was always represented as alive, the eyes
beillg set \vith precious stones; but at the end of the 12th a
change occurred-the figure being represented as dead-the
sUffering depicted by the contortions of the body.

(9) A Tibetan cloak-fastener, and a strike-a-light. It
is a curious fact that similar cloak-fasteners, but of different
dates, are found all over the country in England.

(10) An Indian libation-spoon alld all elaborate cover
for the horll of a sacred cow..

Thursday, 16 Novenlber, 1905.

The Reverend the President in the Chair.

Professor Sir R. S. BALL gave a lecture (copiously illus-
trateti b~y lantern slides) on Irish scellery and antiquities
visited dlll'ing the crtlise of the COlnnlissioners of Northern
Lights in June, 1905.

Monday, 20 November, 1905.

TIle Reverend the President in the Chair.

ROBERT ALEXANDER S"rEWART M~<\.UAljIsrrER, ~1..A., of
S. John's College, gave a lecture on recellt excavations made
at Gezer ill Palestille in connection \vith the Palestille Explo-
ration Fund.

MOllday, 27 November, 1905.

~rlle Reverentl the President in the Chair.

WILLIAM HENRY ST JOHN HOPE, M.A., Peterhouse, read
the following paper:

ON THE NORMAN ORIGIN OF CAMBRIDGE CASTLE.

One of the greatest difficulties that confronts the working
archreologist in the field is the dating of those relics of the
pa~t \vhich are so abllndantly scattered over the land and are
collectively known as earthworks.
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l\'Iore ,vild and useless speculation has beell spent upon
them that1 on allY other antiquariall subject, except perhaps
that ,vhich deals \vith the routes of the Roman roads, and
Lt.-General Pitt Rivers was quite right in arguing that the
Ollly Sllre test of the age of any earthwork was the result
obtained by careful excavation. The names by ,vhich they are
known are often quite misleading, and give no clue to their
real age, as \vas shown. when the "Danes' Camp" at HlIDsbury
proved 011 excavation to be a work of tIle Late Keltic period,
and "Ccesar's Camp" above Folkestone tu be later thall the
NOl'man Conquest.

In defalllt of excavations, ,vhich 3,re not al,vays feasible,
some idea of the age of an eartb,vork may often l)e arrived at
by the comparative nlethod. This consists in first classifying
the recognized types of earthworks, and then comparing such
as are of llnknown date and origin ,vith others whose history
call be fairly well established through clocurnents or excavation.

Dllring the last fe\v years efforts have been m3Jde to place
the study of English ea,rth\vorks on a lllore secure basis, and a
sInal1 and influential Committee has been \vorking slo\vly and
I hope surely towards t}lat end.. A rough classification of the
various types of earthworks has beerl dra\vn up arld \videly
circulated, and an increasillg band of workers has volunteered
to take in hantl tIle inlportant preliminary work of 8chedllling
and systell1atically exalnining and planning by Coullties or
districts every known example.

The subject of earthworks is not one that arouses anything'
like the interest it desepves, notwithstanding\ its important
bearing on so nlany points connected with the early history of
Britain, and I do not intend to offer any Inore remarks on
tile sllbject in general.

There is, howe,Ter, one group of eartllworks to \vhich I ~hall

venture to call special attention.
'l'his is the group which is described in the COlnnlittee's

classification as illCIuding
" Fortified nl0unts, either .artificial or partly natural, with

traces of an attached court or bailey, or of two or
more such courts."
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No'\v this type of fortress forms the basis of a very large
proportion of the principal castles in this country, and to it
there attaches one great advantage over every other grol1p of
defeIlsive earthworks, that it is possible to connect a fair
nllmber of theln with documentary evideIlce of their origin
alltl date. The Castle Hill at Cambridge, before its appended
bailey or bcliJeys ,vere transformed in 1643, must have been
a good and typical example of this particular class.

The Castle Hill at Cambridge has already beel1 the subject
of a cOlnlllunicatioIl to this Society, ill January, 1893, by my
friend Professor Huglles, vvllO has described ill tt very clear \vay
the natllral and artificial features uf the site, the discoveries
that have been Inade UpOl1 and about it, and tIle various vie\vs
as to its age and origin. His own view, as thereirl laid down,
is that" there is no evidence of a British canlp, or even of any
British settlelneIlt, nor are tIle ollter eartllworks those of a
RUl11all camp." BlIt in accordance with ttle thell accepted
theory, lIe thinks we have llere an exan1ple of ,vhat the late
1\11' G. T. Olark called et bur-/i" \vhich gave place later to a
Nornlan castle.

At the date of Professor Hughes's paper, Mr G. 1'. Clal'k
,vas the recognized a.uthority on Eng-lish castles, and his t\VO

VUlllllles of collected papers, entitled .1.1fediev(tl Milit(l1-y .A1·chi-
tectul'e i1~ E'J~gla/~d, are, antl \viII probably for 80r11e time
cuntinlle to be, the stalldarti \vork on the Sll bject.

One of the theories eIlunciated by Mr Clark, and maintained
by him to the la,st, relates to tIle part.icular group of eart11 \vorks
to ,vhicll I have called attentioll. III a paper commllnicated
to tile .A. rcltcBolo.qical Journal for 1889 he \vrites:

Their chief alld lllost strikillg cIlaracteristic i~ a circular 11l0Ulld,
table-tul)lJed~ alld surrolluded by a deel)· alld broad ditch, Otlt of ,vhich,
\vllere tIle lllound is \vholly artificial, it has beell fornled.

Appended to the nloulld, outsi(le of, or beyond its ditcll, are one or
t\VO enclosllres, abtlttiIlg upon tIle ditch of the nlound, alld contained
,vithin banks of earth, defended })y an extensive ditch, comrnllnicating
\vitll the (litch of the 1110tlnd .

An earthwork of this descril)tion is wllat is described ill tbe Anglo-
~axoll Chrollicle as a Burh, alld ,vhell we read that Edward or Ethelflede
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wrought or Getynlbred a Burh, this is what we may expect to find, unless
the works have beel} levelled or encroached upon, as iR often the easel.

In his work above' referred to, which was published in 1884,
Mr Clark puts his proposition in another forln :

What therl is a burll 1 A burh is a moated mound with a table top,
.and a base court, also moated, either appended to one side of it or within
which it stands. But the burhs the dates of ,vhich are on record, and
which are thus described, are but a very few of those found all over
England, in the lowlands of Scotland, and on the marches bordering on
Wales, which from their precise similarity in character to those actually
identified, IDllst be assumed to be of like date and origin, and may there-
fore safely be attributed to the ninth and tenth and possibly to the eighth
centuries, and to the Erlglish people, that is to the Northern settlers
generally, as distinguished from the Britons and the Romans 2•

Mr Clark's definition of a bltrh has been widely accepted,
and is still held by those who have not taken the trouble to
-examine the evidence on ,vhich it is based. But it has lately
been challenged in several quarters.

In a review of Mr Clark's book in the Quarterly Review for
July, 18943, the authorship of which has since been ackno,v-
ledged by Mr J. H. Round, he ,vrites :

Rash though it may be to differ on such a point from ~Ir Clark, we
hold it proved that these fortified mottes were, at least in some cases,
.erected in the Oonqueror's days; and if this is proved of some, it becomes
probable of rnany4.

Mr Clark's theory ,vas further discussed in a criticisnl of
Mr D. Christison's "Early Fortifications of Scotland" in the
Scottish Review for October-, 1898 5, by l\'lr George Neilson, who
has shown that the· ntlmerous examples in Scotland are confined
to those districts which were affected by the Anglo-Norman
settlement under Da\rid I (1124-52), Malcolm IV (1152-65),
and William the Lion (1165-1214).

The whole question has also been still more fully dealt with
in a Ino.st able paper on "Anglo-Saxon Burhs and Early Norman

1 Archceological Journal, XLVI. (1889), 197, 198.
2 lJIedieval ]Iilitary Architecture,!. 23..
3, No. 357, pp. 27-57.
4 Ibid. 43.
5 Pp. 209-238.
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Castles" in the P'roceedings of tlte Society of A 11tiquaries of
Scotland!, by Mrs E. S. Armitage, who maintains that" while
the bllr/~s of the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle are almost always
walled towns, the moated hillocks scattered so thickly over
England antI south-western Scotland are the remains of
castles built by Normans2." She also points out (p. 276) that
in Ireland the nloated mount-and-baile)T castle is to be found
" only in the English pale, that is, 'in the part of the country
conquered by the Normans in the 12th century."

Mr Round has also elaborated his original proposition
in a paper conlffiunicated to the Societ.y of Antiquaries of
London in Janllary,1902, and printed in the 58th volume of
A rch.ceologia.

Lastly, I have myself ventured to exanline the evidence,
that of the Anglo-Saxon Chron.icle, on ,vhich Mr Clu,rk relied
for the truth of his prop~sition, in a paper read to the Royal
Archreological Institute in July, 19023, with results which
I "rill try to summarize as briefly as possible.

In recording events that took place after the first landing
of the Danes in England in 787, the Chronicle mentions three
classes of defensive works:

(1) the "geweorcs" and fastnesses thro\vn up, for the
most part by the Danes, during tile second half
of "the 9th century;

(2) the "burhs" or "burgs" built or ,vrollght by the
Englisll during the first quarter of the 10th
celltury; and

(3) a ne\v foro1 of fortress, introduced by the Normans,
called "castel."

The term "geweorc" is usually applied to the defensive
works thrown tIp by the Danish invaders for their own pro-
tection when they fOllnd themselves strong enougll to\vinter
here, ,vhich they did for the first time in 851. A" ge\veorc"
is first mentione(l as having been thrown up at Nottingham

1 Session 1899-1900, XXXIV. 260-268.
2 Ibid. 262. a Archceological Journal; LX. 72-90.
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when the Danes wintered tllere ill 868,,,but notlling further is
known of it beyond the fact that it was strong enough to
sustain sllccessfully a siege by the Merciarls arId West Saxons.
Other" ge\veorcs" are mentioned as having been "wrought"
at Middleton and at Appledore in Kent in 893, and at Benfleet
and Shoebury in Essex in 894. At all these places, arId at
others where the Chronicle says" geweorcs" or fastnesses ,vere
~rought either b)~ the Danes or by King Alfred, not a single
n10ated mount can be fOtlnd, so far as I have been able to
learn, and the traces of the works then1selves are so indefinite
that in many cases their 'very sites are in displlte. Probably
they were nothing more than entrenched and palisaded en-
closures for temporary defence, an(l their disappearance can
easily be accounted for.

The first mentio~ of a "burh " is in 886, in ,vhich year
I(ing Alfred is stated to have. restored" Lllnden bllrh," and to
have "committed the l)urh to the keeping of the alderman
.LEthered." Exeter too is described as a bllrl1 i11 894. A
charter of Ethelred, Duke of Mercia, bet\veen 873 and 899,
quoted by KelllbleI, thtls referg to the bllrh at Worcester: "... for
~res lufan ret rerestan jE~e]red ealdorlnan and .LE~elflffid and
for sancte Petres and ~rere cyricean rot Weogernaeeastre, and
eac for Wrerfertses bisceopes bene lleora freondes, hehtan
be,vyreean 5a bllrh rot Weogerllaceastre eallurll (5re III foIe to
g'ebeorge, and eac tsreron Godes 10£ to arffirenne.~' It is clear
from the rest of the charter that the burh was a \valled town,
and not a castle or fortress. The Norn1an castle at Worcester
was outside the Sa,xon bllrh.

In the accol~nt of the harrying of the DaneR by King
Edward the Elder and his sister Ethelfleda a nUluber of btlrhs
are recorded as having being btlilded or ,vrought in Mercia
and East Anglia between 910 and 925.

Of ten burhs accre'dited to Ethelfleda before her death in
918, fou·r have not been' identified, at four n10re there is neither
record nor' trace of a moated 1110unt, ,vl1ile the mounts at
Tamwortll and Warwick are bot]1 sites of NOfluan castles.

1 Oodex Diplomaticus JEvi Saxonici, v. 142. No, MLX~V.
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At Derby, ,vhere Ethelfleda acquired the burh in 917, and
the gates of \vhich are Inentioned, there is 110 mount, au(i
although the \vallell burh at Leicester \vhich sublnitted to her
ill 918 cont[tins a mount, th~tt too is the site of a NOl'man
ca~t,le.

Of Ed,vard's llurhs there is also no 11101111t, at 'Vithalll,
l\Ial(loll, or Thel\vall. A work at Bake,vell, ,vhicll i~ thought
to be llis bllrh, 11as ,vitllill it a slIlall Inoll11d near one end, bIlt
it is not ll10ated, and does 110t conform even to ~1 r Clark's
definition.

There are five plnces at whicll Ed,varct is ~tatecl to have
,vrollght t\VO bnrhs, viz. Hertford, Bnckinghanl, Beclford,
Stalllford, and Nottinghaln, anrl accordillg to ~lr Clark there
ollg'ht to be t,vo nloated nl011flts at eacll. C011cerllillg t,]lose at
Hertfo1'fl 11e \vrites: "One is gone, but tIle other rernail)~, and
011 it ,vas tIle Rhell keep of tIle Castle of de 'TaIogne~." Of
Bncking"llanl 11e ,vrites: ,c The t"vo mOCl,te{l nlOllnts tllrO\Vll up
in 91S are g'olle, allti the present cllurch stallds 011 tIle site of
one of thel11. TIle otller ,vas probably occtlpie<l l)y the l{eep of
Earl Gifl'ord's castle." Of t,vo 111ol1ncls at Beclfortl, 'Vllich he
oescribeR, ,vitllOllt an)7 alltll0rit)T, as being "mentiolled in tIle
Ha,xoIl Cllronicle," }le says Olle "llas been lo\vereu and Sllr-

rOllnded by earth-banks," and cc the second lllound on tIle rigllt
bank of the Ollse has long l>eeIl renl0vecl." \Vitll regard to
the t,vo bllrhs at Stamford he \vrites: "One \vas connected \vith
the later castle, llO'V swept away,"and of those at N ottillgham
he has also to admit: "Both are now gone."

So that out of ten possible mounts, eig·llt, on lVlr ClaTk's
o\vn sllo\ving, are non-existent; and the otl1er t,vo are the sites
of Norman castles.

It will be seen then that the Chronicle, to \vhich Mr Clark
appeals as his authority, does not actually help him. It does
110t contain a single passage to show that a nlount forlned part
of any burh, or was thro\vn up within one. On the other hand
it contains abllndant evidence that a burh \vas actually a
fortified to\VII. London and Exeter, the t\VO earliest burhs
luentioned, ,vere both towns, as ,vas the bllrg of Colchester,
which was then enclosed, like London, by its Roman wall.
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There is uf course no Inount at anyone of them. The
Chronicle, or at any rate one copy of it, also contains a pretty
testinl0ny as to the meaning of the word bur}t., when recording
tllat Ken\llf, ,vho ,vas abbot of Peterborollg·h from 993 to 1006,
"first luade the ,valls abOtlt tllat mOl13stery and thell gave it
for name BllfCh that \vas before called Medehalllstede."

The reasons \vhy bl1rhs ,vere wrought and their sites selected
by Ed\vard and Ethelfleua, I have already discllssed in the
paper above note(i; ,ye Inay therefore for the present ta~e

leave of Mr CIark's theory, ,vhich has clearly no ba·sis olltside
his o\vn iluagination. Mrs Arrnitage has pertinently relnarked
that "it is strange th'at Mr Clark ,vas never challengecl to pro~

duce a single instance ~fronl Anglo-Saxon literature \vhere the
,vord bUr'h \vas clearl)7 llseo in this sense," viz. of a nloated
11l011nt,. ~"or Ill)! own. part, I an, a·Iso a\vaiting historical proof
of the thro\ving IIp of an)' -One of these eartll,vorks before
the reign of ~:d,vard the COllfessor.

\\1e 111ay no,v paSR 011 t() tIle third class of fortress nlentinlled
ill the Chrollicle, tIle" castels " of tIle Norlnall period.

A " castel " is first 111elltioned in 1()48:

Then had tlle "7elHhn1en wrought a castle in HerefordHhire an10ng
Efirl S"Yegen'K follo\vers, and ,vronght eYer~r harn1 and insult to the King's
11len thereabollt that tlley could;

and the sllrrender of this castle and of the Frenchrrlen ,vho
\vere in it was anlong the things demanded by Earl God\vin ill
1052. It will be noticed that both ,vord and thing are ile,v.

Whel} God,vin returned fronl banishment ill 1()52 the
Chronicle states that Archbishop Robert and the Frenchnlen,
i.e. the Norlnans, \Vha 11ad callRed the diRCOr(] bet,veen the Earl
and the King,

took their horses arid ,vent, Rome west to Pentecost's ~astle, son1e north
to Robert's Castle.

Mr ROUlld has ideIltified the castle in the 'V'est ,vith the castle
of Osbern surnaIlled Pentecost at Ewias Harold, ,vhich is there-
fore probably the Herefordshire castle mentioned in 1'048. The
castle to the .north, that is of London, he suggests was that of
Robert son of Wimarc, at Clavering in Essex. Both at E\vias
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Harold and Clavering the chief feature of the castle is a
moated mOllnt, though of different forms.

Concerning the only other castle nlentioned in the Chronicle,
the" castel rot Haestinga port," said to have been wrought b)r
Dl1ke Willialll of Normandy on his la.nding in England in
1066, there call be' no dOllbt, since the Bayellx Stitchwork
actllally depicts the throwing up of the still exiRting mOllnt at
Hastings, with the accompanying inscription:

ISTE IVSSIT VT FODERETVR CASTELLUM AT HESTENGA;

CEASTRA1•

Lastly the Chronicle tells lIS that when Willialll, no,v King of
the English, ,vent over sea to Normandy early in 1067, his
regents,
BiRhol) Odo and Earl 'Villianl renlained here behind, and ,vrought castles
widely tllroughout tIle 11ation and 0l)l)ressecl 1)001' folk; and eyer after
that it grew grently ill evil.

No,v it is clear from the language of the Chrollicle that these
ca~t]es ,vere ne,v things, and that they ,vere offellsive and
defenHive workR diHtinct from a to\Vll; tIle}'" ,vere also the
RtrongholdR of individllalR, and 110t of a COn11}111nit~~. Tlley had
therefore llot.hing in COl11111on \vith burll, bllrg, borollgh, or
to\vn.

The}' ,vere H,]SO certaillly not numerOllS, for Orderic, in
describing the general insurrection that took place in 1068,
especially in the Welsh marches and in N orthunlbria, says that
the fortresses which the French call Castles haye beel1 very fe,v in the
English provinces, and on this account the English, although they were
,varlike and bold, were 110twithstanding too feeble to resist their foes.

SllCh as existed, like Pentecost's Castle a.nd Robert's Castle,
,vere most probably the ,york of Norn1an faVollrites of King
Ed,vard the Confessor.

We Inay now pass on to discuss what \vere tllese castles,
,vhy and by wholn were they raised, and in ,vhat did they differ
frOIn the fortresses of earlier date.

1 The Stitchwork also gives graphic pictures of the moated mounts of the
castles of Dol, Rennes, and Dinan, al,l in Brittany, and of that at Bayeux
itself.
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According to William of J umieges the establishment of
these castles originated with King William himself, ,vho, he
says,
guided l)y the prudence \vhich- he knew ho"? to l)e mindful of in
eYerything pertaining· to ft king, visited with extreme care the least
fortified l)arts of his kingdom, and to replllse the attack8 of enemies,
eRtnhlishedvery strong castles in sllitable positions, ,vhicll he fortified
,vith the best of his Holdiers and plenty of pay.

This systematic building of castles was begun by the King
directly after his coro.nation, when, as Orderic tells us, he left
L011(1011 for a fe\v days and abode at Barking, ,vllile certajn
st.rongllolds (firn~amenta qU1aedam) were being raised within
the City of London. 6These strongholds were clearly the Bay-
nar(ls Castle and the Tower of London of later days, and were
placed one at eit}ler end of t~e Oit}7, on the bank of the river,
" contra InobilitatelTI ingentis 'ac feri populi," says Orderic.

Early in 1067 King Williarrl made the progress throllgll
p~lrts of his kingdom referred to by William of Julnieges. He
also bllilt a strong citadel \vithin the walls of Winchester and
comlnitted it to the care of \\'illiam FitzOsbern, ,,,horn he had
ma(le F:arl of Hereford~ The Castle of Dover was entrtlsted to
his ha] f-brother Odo, bishop of Bayellx, who was made Earl of
Kent.

Dllring the King's absellce in Normandy, these two Earls
were appointed regents.

On William's return from Normandy in DeceInber, 1067, his
first act was to march against Exeter, ,vhere, having captured
the city and suppressed the rebellion, he "chose a place within
the walls for rearing a castle." Whilst the work ,vas in progress
he continued his march into Cornwall, and so cOInpleted the
Btlbjllgation .of the west country.

Early in 1068, while on his way to York to crush another
revolt, King William raised castles at Warwic,k and Nottingham,
and following the surrender of York he " built a fortress in the
city itself wllich he handed over to picked knights to guard."
On his way sOHth, William also raised castles at Lincoln, Hun-
tingdoll, and Cambridge.

In 1069 another revolt occurred in the North, and the
0. A.. s. 00l1~m. VOL. XI. 22
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King's castle at York was besieged by the rebels. The King
promptly marched to the rescue of his castellan, and having
raised the siege, stayed eight days in the city while a second
castle ,vas wrought there, which 11e entrusted to William
FitzOsbern. The mOllnts of both these castles exist: the one
as the base of the later structure known as Clifford's Tower;
the other, \vhicll confronts it on the opposite bank of the Ouse,
being the lesser known Bail Hill.

Later in the year the English of the North \vere agaill in
rebellion, and aided by the Danes once Inore attacked York and
denlolished the castles l • The King for the second tin1e relieved
the place, and leavillg there a strong garrison to restore the
castles, laid waste the whole country fronl the Hllnlber to the
Tweed. Orderic says that "his castles were scattered over a
space of 100 lniles," from whictl we lllay infer that strong fort-
resses ,vere left to ensure good order for the futtlre.

Frolll York William set otlt for Cl1ester, a,nd having crushed
another risillg ill those parts, bllilt a castle at Chester itself, and
another at Stafford on his ,,,ay southwards.

These several statements from Orderic, William of Jumieges,
and the Chronicle, as to the building of nUluerous fortresses by
or under the Conqueror, a,re fully confirlned by the Domesday
Sllrve.y, which, although it says nothing abollt many that were
certainly in existence, refers directly or indirectly to some fifty
English and V\Telsh castles, and in many cases in terms ,vhich
show they were new. .

Concerning those that \vere in the King's hands we read of
eight hagre being destroyed pro castello at Wallingford; of the
destruction of 27 houses at Cambridge p1"O casttro, and of 16 at
Gloucester ubi sedet castellu1J~. At Huntingdon there llsed to
be 20 dwellings i1~ loco castri and 'ltbi cast1"U1Jt est; and at
Lillcoln no fe,ver than 166 houses were done away witll propter
caJitell1.l1Jl, which is unusually large. At Stamford five dwellings
llad become waste or tlntenanted propter opus castelli, and four
at ¥larwick pr'opter SitU'1}~ castelli. All these removals of houses

1 This involved probably merely the destruction by fire of the wooden
defences cresting the earthworks, ,vhich were quite easily replaced by KiDg
William.
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clearly point to new castles. III the lnanor of Killgston,
co. Dorset, the King had a hi<.ie of land in qua fecit ca8tell1.t11~

Wa/rhltn~, better kno\vn to us as the mighty stronghold of C'orfe.
At Rockingham certain land ,vas \vaste qual/7,do 1"ex W. jussit
1·bi c(llstell1l1n fie1"i; and at Stafford there ,vas a piece of land in
the m:tnor of Chebsey ill q1la frex }J1"aecepit fie1"i calJtellll'lrt, quod
modo est dellt1"1lct1t'1nt, adds the Sllrvey. The royal castles of
WindRor and Carisbrooke are also described in terms that implJ'
they ,vere new.

Of castles held of ,the King by tenants-in-chief the Sttrvey
Ra)78 tJlat Earl Roger COrllltr1l-xit 008tf'1llIl11 M1J1~tg1lrJteri vocatum,
an(l tllat at Os,ve8try, under the same Earl, ibi fecit Rc(,inald
cftstellll1H L'ull1'e. The Survey of Clleshire states that at
Rlaudfllan il1 Flil1tshire a sub-tenant of Earl Hugh i1l ipso
lU(/;11eTio Roeland est· factu'n~ 11ov1·ter castell1ln~ SilJ~iliter Roele11t
appello,tmn. At Rayieigh in ];sRex in hoc mane1'io fecit Suenus
SU1l1J7, castell1l'1/Z" ancl the ~uffolk Survey states that William
Malet ,fecit 8U/Ul}~ ca8telZ.u'n~ ad Eiarrt (Eye). In the land of
Roger of PoitOtl between the Ribble and the Mersey Rem
E(dward'll8) ten1.lit Peneverda1~t (i.e. Penwortham, opposite
Presto11) .•.Modo est ibi castell1l:1u.

With t.he building of five castles the name of the Earl of
Hereford, William FitzOsberll, is associated, and since he died
abroa<l ill 1072 they earl be approxill1ately dated:

(i) "Radlllphus de Todeni tenet castellum de Clifford.
Willelmtls comes fecit illud in ,vasta terra qttam
tenebat Brunirrg T. R. E. ; "

(ii) (( Castellunl de Estrighoiel," that is, the castle known
to us as Chepstow, "fecit Willelmus'~omes;"

(iii) "In Nesse sunt quinque hidae pertinentes .ad
Berchelaiquas 'Willelmus comes misit extra ad
faciendum -unum castellulum," no doubt that at
Berkeley itself;

(iv) of the castle of Wigmore, in Herefordshire, t~~n'

held by Ralph de M,ortimer, we read that "Willel-
. 1 Probably by the dismantling of the timber defences, since the earthworks

still remain.
22-2
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fiUS comes fecit illud in wasta terra quae vocatuf
Merestun ;" and

(v) concerning the" Castellum Ewias" the Survey says
"WillellTIus comes ... qui hoc castellllm refirma-
verat."

This last entry is of particular interest since, as Mr Round has
pointed out, it refers to the rebuilding of the castle of Osbern
sllrnamed Pentecost, at Ewias Harold in Herefordshire, men-
tioned ill the Ohronicle in 1048 and 1052; it is also the only
castle which is said to have been rebuilt l •

Lastly, there is the complaint of the English burghers of
Shre,vsbury that tlley are still called upon to pay all the geld
which they did in King Edward's days, qu,a'lnvis ca.stellum,
comitis occupa,ve'rit q'ltil1,q1.la,gi1ll((1 et 11/Jll(/n~ 1/~Ctll1l1"(IS et alio£
qU1·nq1Ifl"qil1lc(. 1nc(.s'ttl-'ae Sll'11,t vCI,stae; the Raid llouses being
obviolIsly displaced for the throwing IIp of the 111ount-ano-
bailey castle. This castle of Shrewsbury ,vas inexistence in
1069, when Orderic calls it praesidiu/J1l. rregis.

Besides the castles already named as specially recorded ill
the Domesday Sllfvey, or by contemporary writers like Orderic,
as having been raised by the King or his tenants-in-chief, there
are many other important examples whicll, fron1 their nature
allc} positioll, must be assigned to the same time alld be
regarded as forming part of the same great offensive and
(lefensive scheme.

Not a few of these are also mentioned in the Survey, in-
cluding Monmouth, Canterbury, and Norwich, all royal castles;
Launceston and Trematon in Cornwall; Okehampton in Devon-
shire; Dunster and Montacute in Somerset; the castle of the
Peak in Derbyshire; Rochester in Kent; Caerleon in Mon-
mouthshire ; Richard's Oastle in Herefordshire; Arundel,
Hastings, Lewes, and Bramber, all in Sussex; Dudley in
Worcestershire; and the Yorkshire examples of Ilbert's Castle
at Pontefract, Earl Alan's at Richmond, alld Roger's CaRtle at
Olitheroe (no~ in Lancashire). The Survey also mentions the

1 The rebuilding probably consisted in nothing more than the renewal of
the destroyed wooden defences.
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castle at Starlton, Salop, 110W Stanton Holgate, of Helgot, an
under-terlant of Earl Roger of Montgomery.

1'0 tllese In~ty be added the royal castles of NewcastJe UIl

the l'yne, Durhanl, Worcester, Hereford, Dover, Guildford,
Hertford, Southanlpton, Berkhamstead, Oxford, and IJerhaps
Sarunl alld Bristol; also Devizes, Tickbill, Tam,vorth, Thetford,
BUllgay, Clare, Orlgar, Pleshy, Hinckley, Belvoir, Leicester,
Reigate, r!'onbriclge, ~anllal, Castleacre, Basillg, alld Peter-
Loroug'lJ (rrhorold's l\'lollnt), N orhalIl, Alll,vick, arld Warkwortll.
There are llistorical ur other reasons for including all these
amollg the castles raised during the reigu of the Conquerur or
his successor.

We llave llext tu COllsider the nature and character of tIle
castles ,vherewith tIle UOllqlleror su freely anlI so carefully
studdeli the land.

All examination of tlleir sites sho,vs that in every case,
save where tIle natllral strength of the positioll rendered such
unllecessary, the begirlnillg of eacll stronghold ,vas a formidable
defellsive eartll,vork composed of the very salIle moate<.l conical
mOuIlt ,vith t1'ullcated top arid appended courts or baileys
\vhich ~Ir Clark pel'Sistell ill clailning as the bU,1~/~ of tIle
Anglo-8axoll CIlronicle. Such mount-and-bailey castles exist
or have existed at everyone of tIle castles expressly attribllted
tu KiIlg' Williarn ill the Domesday Survey: at Wallingford,
Glollcester, Lillcolll, Stalnford, War\vick, Co1'fe, Rockingham,
tIle castle by Stafford, at Windsor, and at Oarisbrooke; .as ,veIl
as at York, N ottillgllaln, HlllltiIlgJOIl, and Chester; also at
~Iontgolnery,Os\vestry, RlluddlaIl, Rayleigh, Eye, Penworthalll,
Clifford, Berkeley, alld' ~igmore; like,vise at Sllre,vsbury,'
~Iol11rloutll, Canterbury, Nor\vich, Latlncestoll, Trernatoll,
Okellalllptuu, Caerleoll, Arllllllel, Hastings, Le\ves" Duclley,
Pontefract, Clitheroe, Stantoll Holgate, and Richard's Castle,
Norham, Aln\vick, Wal'k,vorth, Ne\~castle, Durhalll, Worcester,
(destroyed c. lS40), Herefol'll (destroyell - 18 ), Guildford,
Hertford, Sout.hampton, Berkhamstead, Oxford, Sarulll,
Devizes, Tickhill, Th'etford, BUIlgay, Clare, Pleshy, Hinckley,
Leicester, Tan1\Vorth, Reigate, TOllbriclge, Sandal, Castleacre,
Ely, and Peterborougll.
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N O\V there is 'one notew'orthy fact abollt tIlese Inoated
II10Ullts ,vhich has not sufficiently been borne in milld, and
tllat is their distriblltion over the whole cOllntry. Even
Mr Clark had to adrrlit, as I have already shown, that those
which he thought were the work of Eilward the Elder a.nd
Etbelfleda "are but a very few of those fOUlld all over England,
in the lo,vland~ of Scotland, and on the n13,rches bordering on
"Tales," and he also ackno\vledges that "from their precise
similarity in character to those" described by him they" must
Le assulued to be of like date and origin."

Granted. But the question next arises, at ,vhat period of
our history was the whole land, from the Tweed to the Solent,
frOlll the North Sea to tIle Bristol Chanllel, from the Straits
of Dover to the Marches of Wale~, ever in the hands of one
llolninant power? Surely llot llntil ])llke William crossed
over from Normalld)7 in that fateful year 1066 to begin his
conquest of England with the great fight at Battle. Who, too,
btlt he and his Norman lords and tlleir sub-tenants could have
thro\vn up these castles all over the land 1 ? And ,,,hat other
purpose could they more aptly fulfil than the holding in check
alld final subjugation of a 110stile pOplllation ?

Look, tuo, at their ~tr_ategicaJ positiollS. They do not
defend, but overa\ve, the citie~ and to\vns in ,vhich ,ye find
theine They control roads anti ,vater\\'ay~, like William's t,vo
strollgll0lJs at Yark. r!'hey ,vatch tIle passes tllrough the

1 Castles of the mount-and-bailey type are to be found all over Normandy
and other parts of I~rance. A list of 90 11lottes in France, forming but a
proportion of the ,vhole l1unlber, is given in a paper on "Les Mottes" by the
late 1'1. G. de l\Iortillet in Revue J1ellsuelle de l'l~cole d' ~4 nthl'opologie de Pa1·is,
5th year, VIII. (15 August, 1895), 261-283.

~lore recently, 1\1. Camille Elllart, in his .Jlaltllel ll'.A.rcJu30logie J'rall~'aise:

''''01. II. Architect1l1'e cicile et 11lilitaire (Paris, 1904), ,vrites: "Les vestiges de
chateaux du XIC siecle sont particulierement nonlbl'eux en Normandie.... 11 est de
regIe generale que la motte et le donjon sont places non au centre, mais contre
un cote de l'enceinte. Les chateaux que les seigneurs normands eleverent en
Angleterre apres la conquete ont rec;u les Inenles fornles: il faut citer Richard's
Castle dont l'enceinte ressemblait it un rectangle a angles arrondis dont la
nlotte dn donjon occupait un coin, ei Pleshey (Essex) avec une enceinte ell
forwe de croissant contouruallt un cote de la lllotte, et un second fosse en-
toul'ant le tout. Ces chat~aux ctaient en bois " (p. 501).
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mountains ann hill..:ranges, as we may see along the Welsh
border, and in the castles of Lewes and Bramber and Arundel,
\vitll their rearguards at Reigate and Guildford and Windsor.
They overlook harbours and landing places, and Orderic ex-
pressly says that Pevensey -and Hastings served at William's
first landing as bases for his army and havens for his ships.
Look, too, at the' remarkable ring that encircles London,
naIllely Rocllester, rl'onbridge, Reigate, Guildford·, Windsor,
Berkh~tlnstead,Hertford, Ollgal', arld Rayleigh.

The absence of SllCll strongholds ill Norway and Sweden, as
l\'Irs Armltage points out, proves that they are not of Scandi-
navian origin. They are certainly IlOt Danish, as I have
already Sl10WI1; 110f can a single exarnple be proved to be
Saxon. 1'hey are etlllally certainly nut Ron1arl or earlier.

rrllere is left but one ,vorking theory, which, as I have
pointed ollt, rests upon the sure basis of doculnentary evidence,
and \vill llloreover stand 'v11atever test i& applied to it, that
the rnollnt-an(l-bailey earth\vorks which constitute these early
" castels" are Norman in date an<l origin, and in no ,vay
relatell to the b1ttrlts of the Chronicle.

'l'hese castles did :qot of COllrse consist of earthworks merely,
bllt were tlefended by lilies of timber palisading along the
crests of tile banks and by a strong ,vooden cita(lel OIl the top
uf the lHOllllt, \vllich \vas also cOllnected by palisading \vitll the
defence~ of the baiIe)T. Suell ue\vly tlll'u,vn IIp banks and
nlOU tIts ,vere llot at first capable of carrying the ,veight of
\vall~ au(l works of lnasonry, bllt in the case of gatehollses,
,vhich stooll in a break purposely left for them in the earth-
\vorks, a number of early examples in ITlaSonry exist, as at
AruIldel, Le\ves, r!'ickllill, antI Exeter. There was also Ilothing
to hinder stone buildings being set tIp in the bailey, like
vVillialll ]~itzUsberrl'8 great hall at (jhepstow, or Scollond'shall
at Ric11111011d, or the early chapels ·a,t Oxford and Dl1rham. In
a few cases, whet) t.he 'llatural strength of the position rendered
earthworks unnecessary, the castle was walled from the be-
ginning, as at Richmond, Corfe, and the Castle of the Peak.
A mural tower of very early date also forms part of the outer
defences at Oxford.
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But as a rllle the timber defences ,vere general, a,nd in
many caHes they can be shown to have continued far into the
thirteenth century. Even the lower bailey of the royal castle
of Windsor was not walled until 1227, and yet was able to
resist successfully for three months the siege by the Frenchmen
and the Barons in 1215.

The ditches or fosses that surrounded these castles \vere of
course of corresponding magnitude to the banks and mounts
which were dug out of and thrown up within them, hence the
bigger the mount or bank the deeper the ditch. The ditches
uf COllrse were in tllemse]ves a nlaterial additioll to the defences,
and were spanned by moveable bridges before the gates, which
could be raised in time of need.

There is no occasion to suppose that these ditches ,vere
D1ade to hold water. On the contrary by far the greater
llumber were always dry, and where water was admitted
purposely, as in the case of the pool encircling the castle of
Berkllamstead, it ,vas only because tIle natllral circunlstances
\vere favourable. The primary reason for the fornlation of a
tlitch was that it yielded the material for the construction of
the bank or mount.

And now to returll to the Castle of Call)bridge.
It occupies the highest ground ill or abOtlt the to\vn, ,vhere

it at the sanle time controls the ,vaterway, comlnands the
bridge, and dominates the town itself. (See Plan, PI. XVIII.)
It 1110reover stands where no fewer than foul' lines of Roman
road converge upon the crossing of the river.

Of its Saxon or Danish origin there is 110 evidence what-
ever, and it does not conforlll ill any particlllar to allY knO\Vll
or recorded work of the Saxons or the Danes. 011 the other
lland we have the explicit statement of Orderic that Killg
Willianl in 1068 llisposed or put castles (CClstJ t

((; lUCflv'it) at
Lincoln, and H untingdon, alld at Grentbridge, as Call1bridge
,vas then called. This is fully confirmed bJi the Great
Survey in terms which call for special attention. "In this
burgh," it says, "there \vere and are tell \var(ls. In the first
ward are fifty-four nlasures (n~asu1·ae),of these t,vo are 'vaste ....
This salne one warn ,vas reckoneo as two in King Edward's
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time, hut t,venty-seven houses (dorn1.ts) -llave been destroyed on
account of the Castle.'"

Descriptions of the C(Jnterits of the fJther wards follo\\p, ,vitll
the exception of the sixth, ,vhich, oddly enollgh, is 01Ilitted
altogether. Surely the. explanation is that it ,vas now occupietl
by the same castle for which t\venty-severl houses had been
destroyed, and the remnant of it had been attached to ttlC first
,vard.

There is moreover a further rerflarkablc fact, \vhich llas
been pointed out by Profes6or ~laitland in his Township (tlld
Borotl[Jlt\ tllat "Cambridge Castle ,vas llot in Catl1l'ridge, tllat
is to say, it ,vas riot \vithin the' to,vn' tllat ,va~ grante(l to the
burgesses," lJut " iTl Chesterton, a viII ,vhose 11ucleus lies a mile
or two a,vay." But Professor Maitland ba.~ not pointed out
another significant fact, that Ch~8terton ,vas part of the Terro/
Regis. The evidence therefore seems conclusive tlJat in setting
up a castle at Cambridge, King Williarn took IJossessioll fur itl;
Mite of eitller the ,vhole or ttle larger part of tile sixth 'Yard of tIle
burgll, and tIlen added it to t~le royal viII of Che~tertou. Of
the curious illustration of tllis point afforded by tlJe to\VIl
boundary I shall' have, more to say presently.

With regar(l to Kirlg WilIiarrl's Ca~tle it is (1uite clear frolll
Professor Hughes's careful descrirJtion of tIle ~ite, though nut
frum Ilis conjectural plan of tlle so-called bltr/t, that the eartlJ-
'York con1posirlg it 'vas origirlall)r a good and COITIIJIete exalnpJe
of a mOllnt-and-bailey castle. rl'he Irl0unt still exi~t8 tu cl

lleight of 40 feet arn)\re the baileJ", arId its erlcircling ditch, the
existence of \vhicll Professor HugtJes has either forgotten or
overlooked, call easily be recogrlizefl 011 all tlle old IJlans of tile
to,vn. The bouI1clary of tile baileJ~ has beerl to' sorne extent
ubliterated by the remodelling of the outer defence~ irl !G43,
arlU lJy later bllilding operatiolls.,

It i~ Inoreover obviollS, frorn cOlnrJarisUll ,vith other of the
Conqueror's castles, that this at Cambridge.,vas typical in every
,vay. The rnount is of the sarne large dimensions as·in many
other of the kirlgts fortresses, tlaving a diarrleter at the top of
abr.Hlt IfJO feet, arHl IJfobabljT of t,vice as rnucb across the base.

1 F. \V. )1a.itlalld, l'ulclusJtilJ all,(/, l3uruu!Jh tCambridge, It:YJ8), a7, a~.
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The area of the bailey ,vas apparently between :3 and 4 acres;
,vhich ag·a.in is a characteristic size of King William's castles~

The bailey lay wholly on the north side of Castle Street,· from
\vhicll it was also entered, and the gatehouse so unfortunately
destroyed in 1840 no doubt occupied the site of the early
Norman one.

Whether there was ever a second or ollter bailey, extending
11orth-\vestwards over ,vhat used to. be called Sail Piece, and
SOllth-east.wards as far as Shelly Row, fronl want of sufficient
local kllowledge I anl not prepared to argue, bllt for reasons
given in the Postscript it is not irnprobable. It must not,
1110reover, be overlooked that nlore thall one of the Conqueror's
castles, e.g. Carisbrooke and Rockingham, ,vere reduced in
size whell their timber defences were replaced by stone \valls,
antI tIle origillal need for a fortress on the first large scale had
passed a,vay.

Bllt the site of the Castle proper at Canlbridge seenlS to be
absolutely laid down by the lille takell by the boulldary betweell
tile to\VIl and the county, ,vhich cannot be better described
than in the ,vords of Professor Maitland :

If \ve cross tIlC river at the Great Bridge and ,vall~ 111> l\Iagdalene
Street alld Castle Street, all extrelllely snlalll)art of l~alllLridge,~orrletimes

110lle at all, is on our rigllt hand. Tile borough jl1~t illelullcH ~Iagdalelle

and its grotlnd~, and Cl Hlllalll)atch of land betwecn Clle~tertoll Lane aud
the eastle 1110Ulld. Thell the bOllndary COlne~ illtu thc ~treet ill \vhich ,ve
,valk. rrhe Shire Hall and tIle Couuty J)olicc Statiun al'e in Chesterton.
'Vhell these are l)a~t, the bOlludary swerves a,vay to onr right and illcludes
et small sqtlare of land wllich in 1805 ,vas for the lllore IJart 0l>ell laud,
kllO\Vll as Sail Piece, bllt is now densely peo})led. Thell the boundary
COllIes back into alld pursues the street that is llO'V l)ecoming the
HUlltillgdon Road. In the castle's excltlsion fronl the borough there
lllay be sonlethillg of legal fiction; btlt still tIle fact relllaills that in this
quarter the 0l)ell fields of allother viII, 11clluel,Y Chesterton, callle to tIle
very verge of the fortified IltlcIeU8 of Caml)1'1idge1•

Of tile masonry defences of the castle that replaced the
uriginal timbel' work we unfortunately know but little.

The earliest map of Cambridge, that published by Lyne in
1;)1-1 (Pl. XIX), shows the great round tower that stood upon

1 11'. 'V. l\laitland, TOUJJUihip and Borough (Cambridge, 1~98), 119.
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Cambridge Castle, from Lyne's map of 157·4.
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Cambridge Castle, from Loggan"s map of 1688.
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soutllern half of the mOullt, ,vhich thus stood clear of the
defences, as in 111any otller cases.

The later history of the Castle has been so ,veIl told by
Professor If ughes that it need not be repeated 11ere. I should
however in concluding like to say a few words about the
possibility of a Roman settlelnent at Cambridge.

That the Castle itself nlay be a Roman work is of course
absllrd, but there can be little doubt that it stood \vithin one.
This ,vas apparently a four-sided enclosllre of some twenty-
eight acres, tIle limits uf \vIJich can be fairly accurately laid
dO'VI1. Part of tIle earth,vork that forlned the rounded eastel'n
corner is still visible on ~Iount Pleasant (PI. XVIII), and the
cOlltinuation of it south-east\vards is plainly marked on
Custallce's nlap of 1798 (PI. XXIII), and on Lysons's map
of 1810. The raised bank in the garden of Magdalene College
uugllt to be part of tIle SOllthern rampart, and another of tIle
ruulllled curllers, that on the south, is tra,ceable apparently in
the curve of Nortll£tlllptoll Street (Bell Lane). Sillce the north
gate \vhicll faced the Huntillgdon Road probably stood in the
llliddle of tIle north-,vestern ranlpart, and Opel] ed on / to a
street dividing tIle enclosure into two halves, the north-eastern
l'anlpart \vollld extend as far out as tIle defences of the Castle
on tllat ~ide, which ,vere very likely forllled out of thelll. The
lirnits of tIle exterllctl ditch of t11e \vestern llalf of tIle ellclosure
can be easily traced. on Log'gan's Inapl (PI. XXI).

FroIll its area, 28 acres, tIle ROlllan ,york must have been
sOlllething nl0re important t}lan a nlere fort or canlp, and
nearer akin to a small town like Caerwent. There is some
evidence to show tha.t it \vas walled.

The Roman name of this settlement is 110t kno,vn, but the
existence of tIle place seems to have given to the adjoining viII
of later (lays the significant IlGtlne of Chesterton.

1 I ought to add that after I had ,vorked out the foregoing theory and laid
do\vn the lines on my plan, I found that the late Prof. C. C. Babington had
already published a similar one, but ,vith square instead of rounded corners, in
the Society's ()(~ta.vo Pu1Jlir(fti(}n.~, Ko. Ill. (1853), as the firRt of the illuAtrations
of 11is paper on Ancient Cambridgeshire.
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POSTSCRIPT.

Since writin'g the above my friend Mr J. W. Clark has
drawn my attention to a passage in the Memofranda Ecclesie
de Bernwelle1, recording the result of a perambulation of the
precincts of the Castle made by the Ju~tices Itinerant
in 1286.

97. De q'110 Waranto et ~~ecognicione P'fi01~is de Berneu'elle.

In fine itineracionis jllsticiariorum. ll111lta venenlnt brevia Regis de
quJO Waranto. Rex enim ante biennium per consilium domini .Jfohannis]
de Kyrkebi inceperat Castrum Cantebrigiense, unde ex precel)to RegiR
facta fnit inqllisicio per libero8 et legales homines de COlllitatu de procinctu
Castri, qui jurati fecerunt circuitum. Incipientes ad locllrn qui vocatllr
Arnleswerk circuibant fossatum Castri, ascendentes llsque ad locllm qlli
vocatur AswJkston, et descendentes fecerunt transitlllll per rnedillnl cllrie
Scolarium de Mertone per vetlIS fossa.tum lISque ad riveram. Et tandem
redeuntes dederllnt responsum Sllllm quod totus ille circllitus Rpectahat 8,(1
procinctum Castri per sacramentum quod fecerunt. Et ex hac occasione
venerunt brevia Regis singula super omnes habitantes llltra pontem ex
parte Castri, Q1l0 IVaranto, etc., 1111de timor omnes invasit.

With this passage should be rea.d a paper by Mr A. Gray
"On the Watercourse called Carrlbridge, etc." read before thiH
Society in 1895 2•

The surveyors started at Arnleswerk, apparently a gate-
house or Barbican covering the entrance to the ROIllan town.
Thence they went along the Roman ditch, first eastward, then
northward, and round to a place called Aswykston, which
Mr Gray shows to have been a stone, or a dwarf cross, standing
at the end of the Huntingdon Road wllere it is joined by the
road to Barton. This stone probably stood before a second
Barbican or gatehouse covering the north entrance to the
town. From Aswykston the surveyors passed along the Roman
ditch ronn,d by Mount Pleasant (as it is no\v called) and thro11gh
the property of the Scllolars of Merton and alon'g the old
Roman ditch back to Armeswerk. The itinerary ~ays that

1 Har!. MS. Mus. Brit. 3601.
2 e.A.S. Proc. and Comm., IX. 61,
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they ended their perambulation "at the river (ad riveram),"
which, as Mr Gray suggests, points to a branch of the River
Cam which anciently flowed at the foot of the Roman town.
It will be seen that the p1'Ocinctus was related to the Castle
as the "precinct" to a monastery, or the "close" to a
catlledral church. .

Monday, 4 December 1905.

The Reverend the President in the Chair.

Mr JOHN BILSON, F.S.A., delivered a lectllre on "The
French Archreological Congress at Beallvais and Compiegne
in 1905," illustrated by lantern slides kindly lent by Monsieur
~lartin-Sabon of Paris.

Monday, 29 ,Janllary 1906.

The Reveren(l the Presidellt in the Chair.

Mr V\T. A. CUNNINGTON, of Christ's College, delivered
Anthropological Notes from IJake Tanganyika, illustrated by
lantern slides.

Mr AR'fHuR BEAJ.lES GRAy read a paper on the life and
work of John Bowtell (1753-1813).

At a subsequent meeting (19 February) he read a second
paper on John Bowtell, nephew of the above (1777-1855).

The editor has decided to print these two l>apers together.

A BIOGRAPHY OF JOHN BOWTELL (1753-1813); AND

OF JOHN BOWl£'ELL HIS NEPHEW (1777-1855).

Prefatory l\Tote.

. To all those ,vho have assisted me or shown an interest in
nlY enJeavollr to compile a biography of my t,\TO fello,v-craftsmen
and fellow-parishioners, I wish to express my grateful acknow-
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ledgements. In particular my thanks are due to the Registrary
of the University, WIlO granted me every facility for exarnining
the Library Accounts and Binders' Voucllers, and to the Uni-
versity Librarian for allowing me access to the Syndics' Book
and the shelves of the Library. To the Rev. Dr Stokes I am
indebted for the summar)T, of t.he elder Bowtell's History of
the Toum. Mr G. Chawner helped and advised me throughout.
Mr- C. E. Sayle and Mr H. G. Aldis spared no trouble in
identifying from the meagre descriptions of the vouchers
certain books in the University Library bound by the elder
Bowtell. Dr Green furnished me with an opportunity of
examining the Bowtell MSS. bequeathed to Downing College.
The Governors of Addenbrooke's Hospital killdly g'ave per-
n1ission for a photograph to be taken of Bowtell's portrait, and
for a search to be made in the Minutes.

I~ JOHN BOWTELL, B.OOKBINDER AND ANTIQUARY
(1753-1813).

·1. Family and early years.

John Bowtell, bookbinder, antiquary, an(l benefactor of his
native town, whose titles to farne have gaine~ hilll a place in
tIle Dictionary of National Biography, was born in the parish
of Holy Trinity, Cambri(]ge, 1 AUgllst, 1753; he was the ·third
and youngest surviving. son of J oseph and Margery Bo\vtell.

In the register of his baptisnl and that of his brothers the
family. name was originally spelled 'Bowdell' or 'Bo,vdle,' a
common Cambridge name in the seventeenth and eighteenth
centuries. In the entry under 1753 it was first written' Bowdle,'
and subsequently altered to 'Bowtell,' with the words "born
August 1" added, probably by John Bowtell himself in 1781,
when he searched 1 the Cambridge registers and made the
copious extracts that appear in his history of the to'VD. A
similar alteration has been made in the entry of his nephew
Johll'S baptism at St Sepulchre's on 9 February., 1777. The
change from 'Bowdell ' to the more aristocratic' Bowtell ' seems

1 See p. 356.
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to have been initiated by John, and adopted by other lnembers
of the family.

About his parents I have been able to gleall but little
information. His father's name first appears in the Trinit)~

Parish rate-book for 1748, and disappears after 1756. His
nl0ntbly rate, which lvas the minimum asseSSluerlt of 2d.,
represents a rental of about £:3 per annUlll, sho,ving~ that he
,vas in very humble cirCUIllstances.

In 1757 the farrlily was resident in St Bene't's parish, but
they \vere not ratepayers. Bowtell, in ~is History of Call1,-
br£dge1, records the death of his parents b}! qlloting the in-
scripti011 on their gravestone, which stood on tIle SOllth side
of St Bene't's churchyard:

Hie jaeent reliqlliae
.Josel)hi Bo,vtell qui obiit 11 die mensis Nov. 1757 aet. 35; et hie

Rel)nltlls est, expect;ll1S felicenl corporis Slli resllrreetiollenl ac vitam" in
eoeliR aeternanl; et Margeriae Bowtell llxoris ejllH, qllae oh. 10 Apr.
1780 aet. 60 plena" 'l·/tIi1~n~£tatlt1n, ple'nior virt1tt1tJn.

The elltry in the register of burials placeR Joseph'R death
a 111011th earlier. "Bowtell Josepll bllried Oct. 14, aged 35."
'J'his elltry is interlilleated.

})yer, who professes to have derived his information fron1
relatiyes of .John Bowtell, speaks of John's "first coming" to
Calnbridg·e. He is certainly mistaken in supposing that JOhll
was not a native of Cambridge. And though we might account
for his mistake by supposing that John left Cambridge for
a tilne and returned to it after a lapse of some years, on such
a POillt Dyer's gossip carries little or no weight. At any rate
I have found no evidence to show that the family migrated
from Canlbridge. Further, it is almost certaiIl that Bo,vtell
was apprenticed in Carnbridge. According to the custom of
the trade he ,vould not be Otlt of his indentures until he was
21 years of age, that is not until August 1, 1774. But in
October, 1773, he was resident in Call1bridge, as he was then
adnlitted a nlel11ber of the bell-ringing Society called 'The
Cambridge Youths.' It is a fair" inference from this that the

Vol. VI. 2479,
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years of his apprentices'hip, namely from his fourteenth to his
twenty-first year, were spent in Cambridge.

The first notice that I have of his business career belongs
to 1785, when he appears as one of the binders to the Uni-
versity Library. This indicates that he was already well
established. In 1773 John's elder brother, J oseph, had married
Elizabeth Scarr. In October of the year 1786, John was
Inarried, at St Edward's, Oambridge, to his sister-in-Iaw's elder
sister, Ann Scarr. Husband and wife are described as "both
of this parish." In the lists of ratepayers there is 110 ' Bowtell '
and no 'Scarr.' The brlde~ like her sister Elizabeth thirteen
years earlier, did not 'sign her nanle, btlt affixed her mark
to her name in the register. One of the two \vitnesses
who signed the register was John Nicbolson, son of the cele-
brated 'Maps.' The y~unger NichQlson and Bowtell were of
about the same age, and probably there existed between them
a close friendship. That Bowtell associated with the Nicholsons
is evident, for we find him ~igning as one of the witnesses to
the Will of Jolln Nicholson the elder on 13 July, 1782. May
we not hazard the conjecture that Bowtell had served his
apprenticeship with 'Maps'?

My next record of him places llis residence in All Saints'
parish in 1789. To the minlltes of the Easter Vestry ~leeting

of that year his signatllre is appended among those of the
parishioners, who were present at the ·Vestry Meeting for the
election of Churchwardens for the ensuing year. In the follow-
ing year (1790) we find Bowtell himself appointed to the
ChUf.chwardenship.

On the west wall of the vestry is a framed list of the
Benefactors of the parish, dated 25 March, 1791, on which
Bowtell's name appears as Churchwarden. As his name
appears for the last time ill th.e minu.tes of the Easter '7estry
of 1791, he was probably arranging for his removal to the
adjoining parish of St Michael about that time'; unfortunately,
owing to the loss of the Rate-books for 1778-1823, I have been
unable to locate his place of abode while he was a parishioner
of All Saints'.

Under the west \vindow of St Mictlael'R Church tllere is a
o. A. s. Con~m. VOIJe XI. 23
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mural tablet to' the melnory of Bowtell stating that he ",vas
many years a residerlt of this parish." He lived at what is
no\v 32 Trinit.y Street, better kno\vn perhaps as 'War\vicker's.'
This infoI'lnation we have from Bowtell himself, ,vho in his
Hist0111Y 0.( thJe Town,I, \vrites as follows:

St. Catherine's Hostel ...those 2 hOllses Ol)posite to tIle N.W. end of
Green Street; that on the SOllth formerly occ\lpied by ~ir. Aldern1an
York (now by l\{r. Okes, sllrgeol1); and that on the 110rth formerly by
James ~llrrollgh Esq. (now by tIle \vriter of thi~ account, 1801).

Here Bowtell confllses James Bllrroug11, son1etilne Esqllire
Be<lell, afterwards Sir J ames, and Master of Gonville and
Caius College, with Thomas Burrowes, also one of the three
Esquire Bedells. In a lease, dated 1784, granted by Corplls
Ohristi College to J ames Day, the house is describe<l as " late
in the occupation of Thomas Bllrrows, ERquire." Carter, in his
History of the University, 17532, says:

St. Kath/erine's Hospital, \vhere no\v ...t\.lclerma11 Jro1"k, a11d ~Ir. B~,l1"rou)s

the 'Squire Beadle lives.

And Cale, in a note on St Catharine's Hospital in Can1-
bridge3, goes into greater detail:

Aldernlan Thomas Yark, my \vorthy good Friend, bllilt, abollt 30 years
ago, a small neat HOllse 0l)posite Green Street, in Trunlpington Street,
011 plllling the old one Do\vn, and close to it on the North was Mr. BllrrO\VS'
the Bedle's House, now rebuilt and inhabited by Mr. Day, the Town
Clerk...1 write this Febr. 22, 1773. They all stand contiguous to one
another, and have the East Side of Trinit~y College large Quadrangle
on the Back of them....Ald. York's and Mr. Day's is the scite, as said, of
St. Catharine's Hospital.

James Day, Solicitor and TOWIl Clerk, Occllpied the house
on the north for lnany years, and probably quitted it on re-
signing the Town Clerkship in April, 1788. After a brief
intervening tenancy, Bo,vtell seems to have takerl over the
premises, as Day's under-tenant, or assjgn, early in 1791.
And it was in 1790, as we may remark in passing, that
Day presented BowtelI with two MS. velunles, now in the

1 Vol. Ill. p. 299.
2 Carter's History, p. 16.
3 Add. MSS. l\lus. Brit. 5865,
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Bowtell Collection. Bowtell continued to reside in the house
till his death in December, 1813. At the rear of the dwelling-
house there is ample space for a binder's \vorkshops; and of
these. we may have a relic in the bl1ildings now existing there.

2. The 'Bo~vtell Oollection.

To local antiquaries John Bowtell is best known perhaps
by the valllable MSS. at Downing College that bear his name.
Those who find these MSS. somewhat inaccessible I would refer
to the" Historical MSS. Comm. Report" 1872 [pp. 320-327],
,vhere there is an admirable and full account 1 of the collection.
And it is mainly from this Report that I have gathered the
following notes of the more interesting MSS. The first work
referred to is:

"LIBRI RATIONALES," or Accounts of the Town of Cam-
bridge, 1510-1787, 10 vols. folio. On the fly-leaf of the first
volume [1510-1.560], with the signature "J. Bo\vtell, Mar.
1794," is written the following entry, ,vhich I venture to give
in full as being characteristic of the ma,n:

These ten volllmes of Rentals (with the other writings, whatever may
be their value), owe their preserv'ation to the following circllmstances:
In 1788, hearing that a parcel of loose writings were ~ffered to be sold to
a shopkeeper as waste paper, al1d presuming, from the station of their
late possessor, that some of them might be worth preserving, I stepped
forward and superseded a sale, which 110 doubt would have consigned
them to oblivion. The~y had been fonnerly in the possession of Alderman
1:"ork, the Town Clerk, after ,vho~e death, in 1756, they got into the
custody of his brother, Edw'ard Yorl{, his executor, who lodged them in
an antient chest of St Michael's Church, where they lay till after his
death, and also the decease of his widow, when the clerk of the parish
,vas authorized to make what use he pleased of them, as they contained
nothing relating to the parish, arid were pronounced of .no vallle; ac-
cordingly, they were privately offered for sale, 'and I became the purchaser.
On a careflll examination, I selected several useful papers from a number
of private letters, etc., all indiscriminately jumbled together, and, anl0ng
them, a parcel of these·rentals. Mr. York was succeeded, as TOWIl Clerk,
4 September 1756, by James Day, Gent., after ,vhose decease, his executor

1 Riley hardly does justice, however, to Bowtell's own History of Cambridge,
and failed to see that th'e eight .volumes are- a connected whole.

23-2
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and brother (died December 13th, 1805) Mr. Charles Day, discovered
another parcel of old rentals, which he presented to me in 1794, knowing
(as he was pleased to say) that if they were of any value, no one would
flay nlore regard to their preservation. I immediately arranged the
whole in chronological order, alld caused the same to be unifornlly bOllnd
in ten volumes.

"N01'AE DE CANTABRIGIA," folio: Collected by JOhIl Wick-
stede [an Attorlley, and an Alderman of Cambridge, in the
reign of JameR the First]. On the fly-leaf is ,vritten: "This
MS. \vas the property of Mr. J ames Day, Town Clerk of Cam-
bridge, who, in December 1790, gave it to file, J. Bowtell."
And a further note, apparently in Bowtell's hand,-" This MS. is
partly in the hand of J. Wickstede, formerly Mayor [A.D. 1614]
of Cambridge."

"NEWTON DIARY MS." folio: On the fly-leaf is written:
"Tllis MS. ,vas purchased of a Mrs Newton 1 of St Ed,vard's
Parish, 1780, a pret. 2. 12. 6. .T. Bowtell." Thanks to the
excellent edition (C. A·. S. 8vo. publ. No. XXIII. 1890) by
Mr J. E. Foster, Ollr indefatigable Secretary, it is more widely
known than any of Bo\\'tell's manuscripts.

"A LIST O~' THE MAYORR AND BAILIFFS OF CAMBRIDGE,"
folio :On the fly-leaf is \vritten: "This valllallle MS. was col-
lectecl~ by the great pains and diligence of Dr. Charles Mason,
at the' sale of whose Library it. was purchased for the sum of
£2: '12': 6: by me, J. BowteI1 2."

"METCALF'S THESAURUS," folio: so labelleJ, \vritten III

various llands of the 16th, 17th, and 18th centuries. On the
fly-leaf is written:

This MS. was formerly in the possession of Aldermall Metcalfe 3, and
after,vards in the hands of his son Walter; who wrote those curious

1 Probably the widow of a grandson of Alderman Newton.
2 Probably in 1782. Dr Mason died in 1770. In 1777 his widow, then

Mrs Chettoe of Chesterton, a great friend of Cole, sold the Doctor's MSS. to
Fletcher and Hodson, the proprietors of the Cambridge Chronicle (Cole Add.
MS. 5876, f. 35). They were sold by public auction in Nov. 1782, v. C.
Chron. A full account of Dr Ohs. Mason will be found in Willis and Clark's
Architectu1ral History, Vol. 11. p. 674. See also Life of Sedg'lvick, by CIsl'k
and Hughes, Vol. I. p. 190. .

3 Thomas Metcalfe, or Medca]f, ,yas Mayor of Canlbridge in 1592, his son
WaIter ,vas baptized at Great St Mary's, 9 Nov, 1572,
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memorallda relatillg, to the town, some of \vllich were trallscr~bed by
lVlr Baker in his 36th volume. It afterwards got into worse hands alld, ,
in that tattered state, was at length rescued from destruction, A.D. 1788,
by the writer of this, who bestowed on it a new coat, in view to preHerve
it for the perusal of posterity. J. Bowtell.

"ORDERS OF THE CORPORATION, 1686," folio: On the Hy-
leaf is written: "This book was transcribed in the year 1788,
ttt tile expense of Mr. James Day, Attorney at Law, by whom,
ill December, 1790, it was given to me, J. Bowtell."

"HISTORY OF THE 'l'oWN," 8 vols. 4to. This is Bowtell's
magnun~ 0p1lS. According to Dyer it was the result of eighteen
years' work, and he further mentions tllat the author wished
to publish it in his lifetime but failed to bring a bookseller
into his proposals.

The grandiloquent style ill wllicll it is written, Inay be
exenlplified by the following extract from llis apolog'ia for
\vriting the History:

All early IJredilectioll for ctIltiqllarian researclle8, and a natural pro-
IJellsity for achieving the history of a town, in which tIle spark of life was
kindled ill the author, were iIlcitements irresistible.

After dealing with the early history of the town, Bowtell
proceeds to give an account of the several parishes, every
church and parish being treated at great length, and records
quoted, some of wllich are now lost. Inserted in his neatly
written MS. are a nllmber of excellent pictures and dra\vings;
~nd for these, Bowtell tllanks Mr John Adey Repton,
Messrs Wilkins, and Miss W. Wilkins.

Appended is a summary of the contents of the respective
volulnes:

Vol. I. [pp. 1-80]. Preface; and Account of the sources of the
History of Cambridge.

An Introdtlction to the History of the Town fr~m Roman tinIes
to the Norman Period.

List of Charters.
Vol. 11. [pp. 81-196]. A more detailed account of the Roman

period, etc.
Vo!. Ill. [pp. 197-790]. The Town as affected by the_ University or

"the most material alterations that have been made in the face of
Cambridge owing to the settlement of the Muses."
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Lists of the Streets, the Hostels, the Inns, etc.
The population of Cambridge.
An account of the Corporation.
Lists of the Mayors, the Sheriffs, the l\I.P.'s etc.
All accollnt of the River.
The Ch~trches. St Peter's alld St Giles'.

Vol. I". [pp. 791-942]. The Chu,rches (contd.) St Andrew's-the-Less
,vith aCCOullts of Barll,vell Priory, and of Steerbri(lge (sic) Fair.

Vol. v. [1)P. 943-2088]1. T/~e Churche,'l (COlltd.) St Clen1ent's ...
St ~fichael's2.

Vol. VI. [pp. 2089-2564]. The Churches (contd.) Gt St Mary's...
St Mary's-the-Less.

Vol. VII. [l)P. 2565-3074]3. Charitable Instittltions.
Sports including Bell-ringing.
Extracts fronl l\Ietcalf's and Newton's Jourllal.

" "The Borough Records.
Vol. VIII. [pp. 3075-3120]. All apl)endix 011 COillS found ill the

lleighbourhood.

The interest aroused in Cambridge by the foundation of a
new College may have prolIlpted Bowtell to select the autho-
rities of Downillg College as the ctlstodians of his MSS. If we
look for a n10re specific reason I can only POillt to the friendly
relation ill which he stood to\vards Wilkins, the architect,
who had desiglled the buildings. For the purposes of probate
the ,vhole legacy was valued at £160; and the duty was paid,
but after\vards returned by the Government, the legacy being
exempt.

l)yer, in llis Privileges.!, furnishes SOlne iIlteresting gossip
about John Bo\vtell, which he had gathered in conversation
,vith Bowtell's Ilephew and namesake, for" with Mr. Bowtell
he llad not the smallest acquaintance." As it is the nearest
approach to a contenlporary sl\.etch of Bo\vtell's life that I
have been able to find, I am prompted to qllote it somewhat
fully, so far as it serves to thro\v a little side-light upon

1 But page 1099 is followed by page 2000!
2 It has been conjectured that a Description of St Michael's Church,

Cambridge, ,vhich appeared in the Gent. lJlag. April 1814, ,vas written by
Bo,vtell. (Bo,ves, Gan'tbridge Books, No. 1546.) After comparing the published
account with that given in Bowtell's History, I have come to the conclusion
that the conjecture is mistaken.

3 On inside of end board is written in pencil" Finis totius operis, Laus Deo."
4 Dyer, Vo!. 11. pp. 111-115.
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Bowtell's early days and the methods he employed In com-
piling his History of th'e Town:

On his first coming to town (as I am informed by his nephew,
~Ir. Bowtell, of C~ambridge, wh~ succeeds him ill business), ~Ir. B.
received a little tuition fro~ a gentleman! of St. John's College, and
gained a tolerable knowledge of the Latin and French languages, and I
think, a little Greek. He was fond of general reading, but more par-
ticularly of tOI)ographical; and, as many curious works of this .kind
presented thernselves to him in the way of his busille8S, his rule was,
first to read them, and to make extracts, and then to bind them: and
thus, book-reading and book-binding doing, very laudably, their separate
business, }Ir. Bowtell acquIred' at' the same time, considerable knowledge
and very handsonle property.

It ,vas natural, with his peculiar taste, that lire B.'s curiosity should
be directed to the history of the town, in which he resided, more par-
ticularly, when SllCh opportunities were every day occurring to gratify
it. He not only read and extracted much in the way above-mentioned,
but became llersonally active and~externally inquisitive, by examining
parish registers, and every sort of public instrument which fell in his
,vay, that could throw light on the History of the Town.

~Ir. B. having thus collected a great variety of materials, formed it
into a regular History, proceeding in the order of the different parishes
and giving an account of the antiquities, monumental inscriptions,
charities bequeathed, with their benefactors, and such other particulars,
as regularly come under the head of parochial history. It consist~ of
eight thin quartos, fairly written out, and the author wished to publish it
in his life-time; but not being able to bring a bookseller into his prol)osaL'J,
nor ,villing to encounter the hazard of l)ublishing at his own eXI.>ence, he
left it, at his death, ,vith the other things above mentioned, to Downing
(~o]lege: how it may therefore be disposed of now, rests, of course, with
that society.

Whell I ,vas la.~t at Ca,mbridge, an opportunity ,vas afforded me, by
favour of ~Ir. He,vett, the Professor of ~Iedicine, of examining this work;
but it was when I was about to leave Cambridge, and was obliged, dllring
the remaining time, to employ myself on inquiries, which I thought
,more immediately concerned me. So my survey of Mr. B.'s bequest
,vas but IJartial, and my I.>erusal 'Of his History very rallid. I ran over _
his Preface which shews he was well acquaillted with the authors that, -
treat of Cambridge; and one volume gives a regular History of Barnwell.
I have no right to give an opinion, where I have rllade so little examina-
tion-; though, from what I have seen, inferred from the cir.cumstances
abovementioned, and heard from his nephew, who lived ,vith him, I am

1 Possibly Dr Pearce, afterwards Master of Jeaus College.
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disposed to conclude very favollrably of the work. The author was
engaged on it, I understand, for 18 years.

I have perused some papers of Dr. Pearce, Master of Jesus Oollege,
relating to the town, in which references, I recollect, are frequently made
to Mr. Bowtell; whence I must infer, that Dr. P. had perused the work,
while in the hands of the writer: and one so well acquainted with what
relates to Cambridge, as Dr. P. is known to be, ,vould not have been
forward to refer to them, had he not reckoned his work of authority.

Though Bo,vtell does not tell us much about hirnself, we
are able from his scattered notes to get an occasional glinlpse
of his antiquarian researches:

III 1781 the author eIldeavoured to procure a sight of all the registers
ill Canlbridge. That of St. Giles's, begillning 1597, was said to be lost,
but at length fOllnd in sonle rubbish at one corner of the clerk's house,
embalmed in a coat of mortar, from which it was resclled and restored to
the nlinister. [Rist. Ill. 371, note.]

'l'his se~rchirlg of the parish registers also led to the un-
earthing by him of the original contract for the erection of the
Rood Loft at Great St lVlary's [1520-3], the circllmstances of
this find being fully recorded in his History of the Town
[VI. 2133]:

indenture for ma1ci11Jg the Roodloft.
In the church-chest is a snlall pacquet with this lable (sic) "These

deeds appear to be useless." To an inquisitive mind, such an intimation
did not discourage an examination; as this accurate transcript of that
curious but mutilated indenture, testifies.

'l'he late Canon Venables in his A/~nal8 of the Oh'urch of
St Mary the Great, Cambridge l , mentions, in a footnote, the
finding of this indenture by the "late industrious Mr Bowtell."

Mr Raven in his Church Bells of Cambs.2, often refers to
Bowtell as his authority, and speaks of him in laudatory terms.
For instance, on p. 56 : "Bo,vtell, who is as accurate as Blome-
field is inaccurate."

In the Cambridge University Library there are three
manuscripts in Bowtell's handwriting, purchased frolll Mr A. E.
IIoward of Cambridge in March, 1896 :

C History of Cambridge University,' MS. Add. 3331. This
is a thin foolscap volume, giving a short acconnt of the origin

1 c. A.. s. 8vo. pub!. No. x. p. 63. ~ lb. No. xviii.
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of the University, and regulations for Degrees, etc., followed by
a list of the Chancellors, Vice-Ollancellors, Proctors, Professors,
etc. from 1257-1811.

'Gleanings' (relating to tIle Town of Oa·mbridge), MS. Add.
3332. Evidently rOtlgh notes for Bowtell's HitJtory, in the
shape of extracts from parish registers and published \vorks.

Manuscript notes in 'Rllles and Orders of the Cambridge
Loyal Associatioll' (1798), MS. Add. 3333. After the printed
Regulations of a Volllnteer corps formed Feb. 24., 1797, follow
copious notes by Bowtell. The notes commence with a list
(\vhich ends Dec. 21, 1798) of 130 enrolled members, giving the
order and date of their adnlission to the Association. Bowtell
and his nephew appear respectively as number 62 alld 65,
~larch 7, and 9, 1797. We also note the name of John Nichol-
son, tIle son of ' ~lap~,' as Ilumber 5, lfeb. 24, 1797. The list
includes the nalnes of many otller well known Oambridge
fan1ilies, such as Hallack, Palmer, Leach, Hattersley and Sussum.

In these interesting memoranda we read that April 11, 1797,
" An Order ,vas made for nlustering on Parker's Piece instead
of Sidney College Close." In April of the following year
(1798), " a proposal was made by the Committee for the corps
to offer their service to Government to serve in any part of
Great Britain in case of invasion of a foreign eneulY which was
daily expected."

On OIle occasion this patriotic corps came in toucll with
a live enemy. Bowtell records that" one Frenchnlan who had
been a midshipnlan in the eneIllies' service, and ,vho had escaped
froln his imprisonment at J:Taxley barracks on the 4th of June,
1798, was taken by a party of this corps and escorted again
from Cambridge to the said barracks (eight and twenty miles)
.at the charge of £6: 0: 6:, which was freely paid by tIle
members of this loyal Association."

A further note tells us that '~As an acknowledgment of
the voluntary readiness in whicll this corps held themselves
to serve their cou.ntry, the sum of £200 was voted -to them by
the'town and county of Cambridge for their use accordinglyl."

lFor a full account of this Volunteer corps see.A. Badge of the Cambridge
Volunteers of 1798, by J. E. Foster, M.A: C.A.S. Comma Vol. XI. No. 2, p. 281.
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Gonville and Caius College Library has an interleaved copy
of Blomefield's Collectanea Cantabrigiensia, "with manuscript
additions by Bowtell." Catalogue ofthe MSS. by Rev. J. J. Slnith
[1849]. On the fly-leaf is a note in Smith's handwriting,-
"MS. notes and additions by Cole of MiltOll, partly froIll MS.
579 in Caius ColI. Libry.". Above Cole's name is written in the
same hand, "or Bowtell?" None of the notes, however, can
be attributed to Cole, and few-if any-.to BowteII. Most of
them are by Smith himself, with his initials sometimes
appended.

3. Business Career.
Bo\vtell \vas evidently very successful in business, to judge

by the sums he disposed of in his Will. On his Inonument
in St Michael's and in the obituary 110tices in the Cambridge
Ohronicle and Cooper's Annals, he is called a 'Bookbinder'
onI.y. In the following advertisement frorn the CarJ~bridge

Cthron,icle, 21 Marcll, 1789; he is described as ' Bookseller':
Gentlemen of the University are hereby informed, That they may

have MSS. or printed books transcribed correctly, in a neat manner and
on moderate terms, by applying to l\fr. Bowtell, bookseller, at whose shop
a specimen of the writing may be seen.

For his o\vn part, though on occasion he calls himself
'Bookbinder,' he seems by preference to llave styled himself
'Bookseller and Stationer,' 'Printseller and Stationer,' or the
like!. In short, \ve may count him as one of the last repre-

1 Bookseller and Stationer; Will dated 22 Sept. 1813; Obit. Notice in
Gent. llIag. 1814, Pt. ii. p. 85.

Bookseller; Advt. C. Chron. 21 Mar. 1789; Register of' Cambridge Youths,'
see note to p. 364; At Frend's trial in 1793 Bowtell deposed that
he had sold Frend's pamphlet Peace and Union; also that he had
"sold for Mr. Frend a variety of books of various authors."
Frend's Thoughts on Subscription to Religious Tests (1788) was
" sold by J. and J. l\tJerrill, and J. Bowtell, Cambridge."

Printseller and Stationer; Advt. c. Chron. 24 Mar. 1798.
Printseller; Bookbinding advt. in C. Chroll. 2 June 1798.
Stationer and Bookbinder; Advt. for apprentice, C. Chron. 12 Dec. 1795.
Bookbinder; "Mr. Bo\vtell, the bookbinder," P·roceedings against Willial1t

Frend, Published by the Defendant, 1793, p. xxiv; Advt. on retiring
from business, C. Ch1"on. 26 Mar. 1813; Obit. notice in C. Chron.
3 Dec. 1813; Mural Monument in St Michael's; Cooper's Annals,
IV. pp. 505-6.
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.A.l1 Account for binding bool\s at the University Library, 1785, dra,vn up and
signed by John Bo,vtell: University Registry.
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Back and one cover of the Codex Bezte, ed. Kipling, as bound by
John Bowtell~ 1794: ROllal Librar'!l, Copenhaflen.
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sentatives of the old type of Cambridge Stationers, ,vho besides
selling stationery, books, and prints, were also practical book-
binders.

Probably he 'set up in business circa 1780, ~ut it is 110t till
1785 that I llave any precise record of him as a Binder; in
that year bis name first, appears in the University Library
Accounts (see Plate XXIV). Upon a comparison of the payments
su:bseqllently made to Bowtell with tllose to his contelnpQraries,
Nicholson, Merrills, Deighton and others, it is evident that he
was quickly recognised as the principal Binder to the Library.

In 1794 Bowtell mttst have been esteemed the best crafts-
man in Cambridge. For the University entrttsted to him the
binding of two special presentation copies of Dr Kipling's
edition of the Codex Bezae, ,vhich are described in the Cam-
bridge C}/;ro1~icle of 5 July, 1794:

Two beautiful copies of the Codex Theodori Bezae Cantabrigiensis,
magnificently bound in grain nl0rocco by Mr. Bowtell of Cambridge, are
just finished at the expense of the University. The one as a present for
H.M. the King of Denmark, the other for his Grace the Duke of
Marlborough; in return for the royal alld noble presents, by them made
to the Pllblic Library of this University.

The former of these two copies is still preserved in the
Royal Library at Copenhagen. With tIle gracious permission
of His ~Iajesty the King of Denmark, obtained through the
kind offices of Sir Alan Johnstone, His Britannic ~fajesty's

Representative at Copenhagen, and "rith the cordial coopera-
tion of the Librarian of the- Royal Library, t,vo photographs
were procured, one of ,vhich is here reproduced. (See
Plate XXV.)

In 1794 he appears to have sllcceeded Messrs J ...and J.
Merrill as Binder to King's College. Thanks to the facilities
given me by Mr F. L. Clarke (the Bursar's Clerk) for ex-
amining Bowtell's vouchers, I found, in addition to his charge-s
for binding, several payments for the supply of Prayer Books
to the Chapel. One dated 1795, is for .A dozen Prayer
Books 4to• in Qy,ires for ye Chapel £3: 6: 0:. In the Church-
wardens' Book of Holy Trinity, under Easter, 1787-1788, there
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is an entry of a payment to Mr. Bowtell for statio'nery, £2: 5: 0:.
His name also appears in the Library accounts of Gonville and
Caius College for 1789, and those of St Jobn's College for 1794.

My llext notice is 1798, ,vhen in tlle Oambridge Ohronicle
under June 2, we have the following interesting advertisement:

Bookbinding.

As a gelleral scarcity of Calf-skins alld LisbollS, used ill Bookbinding,
prevails at thig time, it becomes very seasollable to illform the Pllblic,
that the substitute, provided some time ago for such a !)eriod, is still to
be had of J. Bowtell, prilltseller, in Cambridge; by whom the discovery of
paper-nlaking ill imitation of leather, was nlade several years ago, and
obtailled a cOllsiderable premium for its admirable assirnilation and
durability ill the art of Bookbinding.

, Lisbons' ,vas the name for the leather exported from
Spain, and is often fOllnd mentioned with' Turkey'; these two
beirlg tile Inoroccos llsually imported from abroad. I have no
tlefinite information as to exactly ,vhat leatller it ,vas, but 1
suppose it rnllst have been what was called Spanish morocco,
so far as I can gather, a rather inferior leather; to hide theil~

inferiority the skins \vere marbled, sonle very effectively.
As to the' premiulTI,' I regret that I have been foiled in

the attelnpt to discover the source from \vhence Bowtell re-
ceived the recognition for llis discovery. A search at the
Patent Office, British Museum, alld the Society of Arts, yielded
no result so far as Bowtell is concerned. But it [flay be in-
teresting to state that in 1774 Mr William Blake of Aldersgate
Street obtained a Gold Medal from the Society of Arts for an
imitation of Turkey leather, which surpassed in a comparative
trial. some of the best red imported. I do llot know whether
the Royal Society offered premiulns at that time for any new
inventions, but there Inay have been others that did.

By the aid of the University Library Accounts (1785-1799),
I have been successful in tracing several good examples of
Bowtell's bindings. The characteristics of his bindings are a
peculiar firmness aIld 11eatness of finish. His' end-papers'
sho,v careful construction; sewn on, and with a double-:joint,
they ensure perfect freedom of the 'fly-leaves'; when marbled
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paper is U!~ed, we find it lined with 'Whatman,' always of a
tone harmonising with the paper on which the book may be
printed, an important detail, and much appreciated by con-
nOIsseurs.

In view of the fact that it was during Bowtell's period
that the fashion was most rampant among binders of ' ploughing'
the edges of their books smooth, it is but due to his memory
to record that I have found no evidence of his having carried
out this deplorable practice to any extreme. As a coloured
decoration for the edges of his special bindings, Bowtell appears
to have favoured yellow or orange. Soberly and solidly bound
in russia, calf, or straight-grained red morocco, with little or
no attempt at artistic display, I consider that his bindings may
be taken as good examples of Cambridge work during the
last quarter of the eighteenth century.

A recent writer describes the binding of the time as follows:

The middle of the eighteenth century witnessed the introduction of
the 8a~ back, whereby the bands on which the book is sewn are let into
the backs of the sheets, and thus no projection appears, as is seen in
nlost bindings of a previous date. Where it was first used is not known,
but it is considered the D.utch binding first gave the idea. Although
it wa.'J adopted by many of the English and French binders with re-
pugnance it became fashionable. The general kind of binding from that
time, up to the end of the eighteenth century, was what is termed calf
gilt, being done almost all to one pattern, the sides marbled, the backs
being brown, with coloured lettering-pieces and' full gilt. Open backs
had been little introduced, and t-he backs of the books were made re-
markably sti~ to prevent the leather from wrinkling when they were
opened l •

This aim at rigidity in the treatment of the backs, explains
the lack of flexibility which we notice on opening books bound
by Bowtell and his contemporaries.

"About this time, Cambridge b.indings began to be well
spoken of. They were usually of two different shades of-
bro\vn, which appeared inlaid, but were really only sprinkled
,vith differently coloured acids2."

1 A History of the Art of Bookbinding, ed. by W. Salt Brassington (Lond.
1894), p. 239.

2 Bookbindings Ancient and Jlodern, ed. by J. Cundall (Loud. 1881), p. 98,
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In a very curious book called D'ltnton's Life and Errors
(Lond. 1818), several binders are nlentioned: Steel's bindillg,
"for the fineness and goodness of it, might vie with the Cam-
bridge binding." An excellent example of tl}is style, known as
, Cambridge Oalf,' may be seen amollg Bo\vtell's bindings at the
University Library (LE. :34. 10).

Marbled, mottled and sprillkled calf \vere much in vogue
during Bowtell's time. A good speci~en of hi~ green marbled
binding is Hudib1~as, also in the University Library (Eb.II. 7- ).
Many of his large folios are bound in russia; the leather had
not then been long imported into this country, but it was
much sought after, and nlaintained its popularity till well past
the "middle of last century. It has since fallen into disfavour,
owing to its tendency after a short time to decay.

Bo\vtell's book-label is interesting, and may be described
as a stipple engraving in the Bartolozzi style; showing a seated
Cupid holding a shield, with the inscription, "Bound by J. Bowtell,
Cambridge."

(Actual size)

He appears to have been very modest about 11sing this label,
for I have only found it affixed to two of his bindings.

The appended hand-list has been compiled with a view to
enable any who may be curious to examine Bowtell's work, if
only as examples of late eighteenth century Cambridge binding.
It will be noticed that I have given their respective class-
marks, together ,vith transcriptions from his vouchers.
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LIST OF EXAl\fPLES.
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Houel (Jean). TToyage J)itt01~esque des isles de S1~rae, de}{alte et de L1par1~.

Vols. 1. and 11. Paris, 1782-4. Fa!.
(1787. Elegantly bound in R,ussia, gilt backs and broad border
of gold, £3. 3s.) Univ. Lib. Camb. (LE. 40. 19- ).

Cook (Oa,pt. James). A vo,yage to the Pac~fic Ocean ... 1776-80. 3 Vols.
London, 1785. 4ta.

(17S7. Elegantly hound in R,ussia, gilt backs and broad gold
border, £2. 28.) ULO. (Lib. 3. 78. 1- ).

lb. Plates. Fal.
(1787. Elegantly hound in Russia, gilt back and broad gold
border, £1. 168.) lTLC. (Lib. 1. 78. 1).

Gen~1)~a?'1ln/; antiqruarurn delectus; ex p?"ae.3tantioribu,~ desurnptus, quae 1~n

clact.lJliothecis ducis illarlburienf~is conservantur. 2 Vols. [1780.] Fol.
(1791. Extra bound red morocco, £3. 3s.) ULC. (Eb. 18. 13- ).

LiYius: .A b urbe condita libri. Vol. 11. Venetiis, 1470. Fol.
(1791. Elegant: cOlllpact in l\Iorocco, £1. Is.) ULC. (AB. 1. 16).

(!ode/v Theodori Bezae, ed. Tho. Kipling. 2 Vols. Cambridge, 1793. Fol.
(1793. Extra bound in Russia Leather, £3. 3s.)

ULC. (1. 13. 4- ).

nlilton (John). Paradi8e Lost. London, 1794. 4to.
(1796. Hot prest, elegantly bound in one, Russian leather gilt
leaves and gold border, £1. 48.) ULC. (XIV. 1. 7).

Butler (Samuel). H'ltdibras. 3 Vols. London, 1793. 4to.
(1797. Plates arranged, guarded and extra bound in the best
green marble, and beat between silver paper, £1. 16s.)

tTLC. (Eb. 11. 7- ).

'Fuessli (J. C.). Collection c01nplette de toutes les 1nedailles d?/; 0htvalie?~
Jean Charles Hedlinguer. Augsbourg, 1782. Fal.

(1797. Extra bound in the best Russian Leather, £1. Is.)
ULC. (Eb. 12. 16).

Augustinus: De civ1.·tate dei. Venetiis, 1470. Fo!.
(1797. Washed and dried sheet by sheet and then neatly bound,
£1. Is.) . ULC. (AB. 1. 9).

Plutarchus: Mo'l'alia. Vols. I.-V. Oxford, 1795-7. 4to.
(1797. 3 Tom: Extra bound in green marble, for the lock
up class., £1. 16s.) '. ULU. (Ff. 3. 21- ).
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Shakspeare Illustrated. S. and E. Harding, London, 1793. 4to.
(1798. Plates single leaves. Extra bound, £1. Is.)

ULC. (LE. 34. 10).

Lavater (John C~). Essayt~ O'J~ Physiog'J~on~y. 3 Vols. Londoll, 1789--98.
4to.

(1799. Single leaves with the plates, extra bound in the best
Russian Leather, £3~ 19s. 6d.) ULC. (LA. 9. 11- ).

Shalcspea1.e's Dramatic W01·lcs, revised by Geo. Stevens. 9 'Tols. J. and
J. Boydell, and G. and W. Nicol. London, 1802. Fol.

(1807. Extra full bound in Russia, gilt and dOllbly lettered
contents of each vol., £18. 18s.) King's ColI. Library (L. 1. 2- ).

~4. collectio'J~ of prints...illustrating the dra'Jnatic 11J01·ks of Shalcspeare
(00. by J osiah Boydell). 2 Vols. London, 1803. Fol.

(1807. Plates in ye largest scale arranged, paged according to
Index and extra! bound Russia, £2. 5s.)

King's ColI. Library (D. glass-case).

4. Social Oafteer.

Bell-ringing, an art mllch in vogue in the latter part of the
eighteenth century, found an enthusiastic supporter in Bowtell,
,vho ,vas a member of both the Change-ringing Society of
, Cambridge Youths l ' and the London Society kno,vn as the
'Ancient Society of College YouthR.' From the minutes of
the' Cambridge Youths' we find that he ,vas elected a n'lelnber
on 21 Oct. 1773:

It is this Night agreed by a Majority of this Society that Mr. Boudle is
Dllly Elected.

C. DAY.

And also that 11e ,vas for several years" Steward" of that
Society (an annual office).

1 On a wall in the Ringing-chamber in the tower of Great St Mary's
Church, there is a printed and framed Register of the Society which was
refounded on 3 Aug. 1724. A short introductory history of the Society precedes
the list of members. As it stands, it is a reprint, made in 1848, of an older
Register with the list of members bro·ught up to date. From the style of
composition and the display of antiquarian erudition, I feel confident that this
historical sketch was written by Bowtell, and that he drew up the original list
of members, where, recording his election, he describes himself as 'Bookseller.'
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At Great St Mary's, Monday 21 Jan. 17881, he rang the
tenor bell (30 cwt.) in a peal of 6,600 changes in the method
of bob 1naximus, and his name appears in the records of other
peals rung on tIle bells of Great St Mary's and St Edward's.
After a membership of 37 years, ,ye have the record of his
resignation from the Society of ' Cambridge Y01:1ths' on 6 Sept.
1810.

On one occasion Bowtell was the victim either of a practical
joke or the machinations of some secret enemy:

On Tuesday last was rung at Great St. Mary's Church...a true and
complete peal of•..Oxford-Treble-Bob, consisting of 6,000 changes, which
were performed.~.in 4 hours and 15 minutes....Tenor by Mr Bowtell.

It is worthy remark, that, exclusive of the merits of this performance,
it was bravely finished, in despite of the inhuman act of some person
unknown, who scattered sand on both the gudgeons of the tenor-bell
(which, ill weight, swings upwards of 30 hundred) thereby intending to
increase the labour to such a degree as might pre.vent any man from
undergoing the exercise.

Ma!! stre'ngth of body a'nd 'inental powers equally co-operate, i1~ all cases,
to defeat the 1-tricked desi,gn of a1rtful 1nan! 2

The aamb1~idg~ Oh,ronicle, 7 May 1791, has a letter to
,Mr. Printer' from the Society of Canlbridge Youths, in which
reference is made to a treatise on Bell-ringing, " lately printed
. for Messrs. Blackmore of London and Bowtell of Cambridge."
In the Bowtell Collection there are three MS. volumes on the
·art of Bell-ringing and Changes, by Dr Charles Mason, Fellow
of Trinity College, Cambridge, and Woodwardian Professor.

In 1793, Bowtell, who IJad had business dealings with
Wm. Frend and had sold the pamphlet Peace and Union for
him, and other works also, was cited, together with his nephew,
as a witness at Frend's trial 3•

As he was not a freemall , Bowtell was debarred fl-om
municipal politics and municipal office. In parish affairs he
took an active part, and was many years churchwarden or over-

1 Oantb. Chronicle, 26 JaD. 1788. Other notable peals, in which Bowtell
took part, were rung in 1779, 1791 and 1793. See record- in Gt St Mary's
Tower. Oamb. Ohronicle, 8 Dec. 1789; 5 Nov. 1791.

2 Can"b. Chronicle, 20 Feb. 1790.
3 See p. 858 note, and p. ·876.

O. A. S. Comma VOL. XI.
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seer. O\Villg to the loss of the old parish books of St Michael's,
the record is fragmentary. From the few doculnents that
survive I find that he was chl1rchwarden in 1796, when he
succeeded his friend John Marshall, the University Library
Keeper; and again in 1797. In the old vestry may be seen
a framed extract, dated 1797, from Dr Perse's Will relating to
his Almshouses, on ,vhich Bowtell's name appears as church-
warden. At the time of his death he held the sanle office l

•

5. Last yeafrs al1,d Death.

Bowtell had no family. His wife, eleven years his senior,
died 2 Nov. 1807, a.fter a long and painflll illness, and was
buried in St Michael's Church. Her obitllary notice tells us
that she was 'c a woman of exemplary conduct, and of the
strictest iIltegrity." After the loss of his wife, Bowtell's niece,
~lary Ann Scarr, kept house for him, a service which was
sub~equently re\varded by a legacy of £3000 and a share of
her uncle's plate, furniture, and linen.

In the spring of 1813 (March 18), we find Bowtell retiring
fronl business in favollr of his nephew John. On the 1st of
Decelnber of the same year lie died in his 61st year. His
body lies buried by the side of his wife in the east end of
St Michael's Church. In his Will, dated 22 September, 1813,
and proved 18 December, in the same year, he directs that
his body shall be" decently buried in flannel without pomp in
St Michael's Chllrch ...on the south side of the Chancel \vithin
the altar rails being the same vault in which are deposited the
mortal remains of my dear ,vife and those of nlY aimiable niece
Ann." To St Michael's parish he beqlleathed £500 3 0

/
0
consols,

in trust, for the repair of the fabric of the Church and Chancel;
Holy Trinity parish, in which lie was born, also received a
legacy of £1000 3 % consols, the dividends to be paid half-
yearly for repairing and beautifying the Church and Steeple;
to the Trustees of Hobson's Workhouse he left £500 3 0/0

1 Mural Tablet.
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consols, the annual dividends to be applied towards placing
out poor boys, natives of Cambridge, as apprentices l •

In 1809, Bowtell had given a donation of £100 3 % consols
to Addenbrooke's Hospital. His interest in this noble insti-
tution was further shown by the legacy of £7000 :3 0/0 consols,
which was approximately half his estate. Respecting this
bequest, the Oambridge Ohronicle for 17 December, 1813, informs
us that it is "to be applied in enlarging the said Hospital,
if necessary, for the purpose of receiving persons of other
descriptions than those of sick patients, such as poor married
women during their confInement, or otherwise, as they shall see
fit and advisable."

It is interesting to note that Bowtell in his Will directs
that, in case the bequest be refused by the Governors of the
Hospital, the capital sum or the interest should be expended
on the fabric of St Michael's Church; but the Governors
obtained the necessary powers to apply the legacy to purposes
connected with Addenbrooke's other than those expressed in
the 'ViII, and therefore had no difficulty in accepting the
benefaction.

No monument was erected to Bowtell until the close of
1847, when the Governors, in token of their appreciation of his

1 During 1837, legal proceedings were taken against the Trustees, on the
ground that this and other bequests were not administered according to the
terms of the trust. v. Cooper, Annals, IV. p. 609.

,24-2
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generosity, caused a mural tablet to be placed to his memory
llnder tIle west window of St Michael's Church.

In the Board Room of Addenbrooke's may be seen a half-
length portrait! of their" Great Benefactor" (see Plate XXVI).
It was presented by Mr James Brown2, one of Bowtell's
executors, as we lear~ from a Minute of the Weekly Meeting
of the Governors of the Hospital l1eld on 15 Dec. 1828.:

Mr James Brown having presented the H<?spital with a Portrait of the
late Mr John Bowtell Resolved upon the Motion of Mr Case that the
thanks of the Governors be given to Mr Brown for-the Portrait and that a
suitable fframe be provided for the same (by Mr Jones).

Under 18 Sept. 1875 we find another Minute:
Emma Bowtell Probationer being a descendant 3 of the Founder of the

Bowtell Ward having died from Typhoid Fever caught whilst nursing' a
case aIld her family being in indigent circumstances it was resolved·to pay
the funeral expenses amounting to £3: 18: 6.

In the above Will, Bowtell describes himself as of St Michael's
parish, formerly bookseller and stationer, forgives his brother
William, a printer in London, ,the sunl of money lent in 1802,
and further gives him the sum of £500 ; to his nephew Thomas,
son of the said Willianl, a lastmaker in London, he gives the
sum of £500; to his nephew John Bowtell of All·Saints' parish
ill Cambridge, the son of his deceased brotller Joseph, lIe gives
his book-debts, the tools for bookbinding ,vhich cost him some
£300, and any stock of stationery aIld of bookbinding materials,
boards, etc., etc. of ,vhich he may die possessed, and further,
the sum of £500. To' my friend ' John Marshall, Keeper of
the University Library, he gives £200; to Sarah Scarr4, widow,

1 On the back of the canvas is inscribed :-" Effigies of John Bowtell
The Cambridge Historian."

2 Printer and Postmaster of Cambridge, whose portrait has been recently
presented to the Society by Mrs Thomas Hunnybun. He resided at 24 Green
Street, which was then the Post Office, and was the father of Mr Charles
Edward Brown, sometime connected with the Cambridge Chronicle, and Mayor
of the Borough in 1846-7, 1868-9.

3 Not a direct descendant.
4 On the north side of St John's Lane (now called St John's Street), between

the corner-house in Bridge Street and "a Gate commonly called by the name
of the Great GR.te" leading into St John's aack Lane, stood a row of seven
messuages. Mrs Scarr occupied the third, Of, less probably the second tenement
from the corner-house in Bridge Street, at a yearly rental of £3.
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JOHN BOWTELL, 1753-1813
from a portrait at A.ddenbrooke's Hospital.
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in St Sepulchre's parish, £100 ;to his niece, Mary Ann Scarr,
he gave £3000. He gives several sums of £100 to various
relatives, amongst them to the three o·r four children_ of his
nephew John Bowtell by his present wife Alice; his plate,
furniture, linen, etc., are to be divided equally between his
brotller William, his nephew John, and his niece Mary Ann
Scarr. The residue of his estate is to be divided equally
am.ong the children of his nephew John BowtelI.

From the advertisement of the sale of Bowtell's furniture
and effects, in the Oambridge Ohronicle, 17 December, 1813,
it is evident that he had a fairly large establishment for those
days.

APPENDIX.

1. WILL OF JOHN BOWTELL.

Extracted from the Principal Registry of the Probate Divorce and
Admiralty Division of the High Court of Justice.

In the Prerogative Court of Canterbury.

IN THE NAME OF GOD AMEN. I, JOHN BOWTELL of the
parish of Saint Michael in the town of Cambridge in the
county of Cambridge formerly a Bookseller and Stationer there
being of sound mind memory and understanding (praised be
my Creator) yet considering the uncertainty of the time of my
dissolution do make publish and declare this my last will and
testament in Inanner and form following: First and principally
as a great sinner I most humbly implore the Mercy of Almighty
God through the Merits of Jesus Christ my Redeemer to
inherit Eternal life and happiness-and as to my body I
desire that it may be decently buried in flannel without pomp
in St Michael's Church in the said town of Cambridge on the
south side of the Chancel within the altar rails being the same
vault in which are deposited the mortal remains of my dear
wife and those of my aimiable niece Ann the daughter of my
nephew John Bowtell and Alice his wife also I desire that a
large hard marble of the ledger l kind be laid upon the same

1 "A flat stone slab covering a grave." Murray.
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vault with an inscription deeply cut recording the dates of the
death of my kindred who are buried therein and also of my
several benefactions in order that none of them may be lost
from the purposes of this my will And I give and bequeath
unto the Master Fello,vs and Scholars of Trinity College in
the University of Cam~ridge and their successors five 11undred
pounds capital stock in t.he three per cent Consolidated Bank
Annuities for the purpose and i]}te~t that the interest and
dividends thereof shall and may be for ever laid out and
expended by them the said Master Fellows & Scholars solely
in repairing the Church and Chancel belonging to the parish
of Saint Michael in CalIlbridge aforesaid I give and bequeath
unto the trustees of tIle Workhouse in Cambridge established
by the will of Thomas Hobson five hundred pounds capital
stock in the salne three per cent Bank allnuities for the
purpose and to the intent that the interest and dividends
thereof shall and may be for ever laid out and applied by the
trustees for the time being of the said Workhouse towards
placing out poor boys natives of the town of Call1bridge as
apprentices to learn some useful art thereby to enable them to
gain a conlfortable living. I give and bequeath Ullto the
said Master Fellows and Scholars of 'l'rinity College in the
University of Cambridge and their successors Olle thousand
pounds capital stock ill tIle same three per cent Consolidated
Bank Anlluities In trust aIid to the intent that they the said
~laster Fello\\Ts alld Scholars and their successors shall and do
for ever pay the illterest alld dividends thereof as the same
shall arise and gro\v due into tIle llallds of the Churchwardens
for the time being of the parish of the Holy Trinity in Cam-
bridge or in ,vhatsoever other title or name they may be
elected to that office for and tow!1'rds repairing and beautifying
the Church and Steeple belonging to the said parish of the
Holy Trinity in Cambridge in whicll parisl} I was born. I
give to and freely forgive my brother William Bo,vtell a
Printer in London all that sum of money \vhich I lent hinl in
the year one thousand eight llllndred alld t,vo ,v}len he Illade
some alterations in his domestic affairs and all interest due
thereon I give and bequeath to ffi)T said brother Willialll Bo\vtell
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five hundred pounds capital stock in the said three per cent
Bank An,nuities. And I' give and bequeath unto my nephew
Thonlas Bowtell of Hatton Garden London Lastmaker son ofmy
said brother William Bowtell fiv·e hundred pounds capital stock
in the same three per cent bank allnuities I give and bequeath
to my said nephew John Bowtell of All Saints Passage in
Cambridge son of my late brother Joseph Bowtell all my
bookdebts account books and stationery articles that may
happen to remain in my possession at the time of my decease
Also I give and bequeath unto my said nephew John Bowtell
the whole and entire of my collection of tools utensils and
materials whatsoever belonging to the bookbinding business
and which cost me about three hundred pounds Also I give
and bequeath unto my said nephew John Bowtell all my book-
binding materials such as milled boards leather and other
articles as may happen to remain in my possession at the
time of my decease. And I also give to my said nephew
John Bowtell five hundred pounds capital stock in the said
three per cent Bank annuities. I give and bequeath unto
my niece Elizabeth a sister of my said nephew John Bowtell
and now the wife of Banners of London Taylor one
hundred pounds capital stock in the same Bank annuities I
give and bequeath unt(> Caroline Matilda (another sister of
my said nephew John Bowtell and now the wife of Carwell
of London) one hundred pounds capital stock in ttle, same
bank annuities I give and bequeath unto Winifred· the
daughter of my said brother William Bowtell one hundred
pounds capital stock in the same Ban~ annuities I give and
bequeath unto Susan Robertson of the parish of Saint Sepulchre
in Cambridge widow sister of my late dear wife one hundred
pounds capital stock in the same Bank annuities I give and
bequeath lJnto my niece Mary Ann Scarr now living with.
me three thousand pounds capital stock in the same Ban~

annuities I give and bequeath unto Sarah .Scarr widow of
Saint Sepulchre's p~rish in Cambridge aforesaid one hundred
pounds capital stock in the same Bank annuities I give and
bequeath unto Matilda Bowtell Sophia Bowtell William Bowtell
and Edward J ames Bowtell children of my said nephew John
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Bowtell by Alice 1 his present ,vife and all no\v infants one
hllndred pounds each capital stock in the same Bank annuities
to be sold out by my executors hereinafter named and the
net produce thereof paid to their father tIle said John Bowtell
(my nephew) to be by him in his o,vn sole discretion laid out
and applied for alld to'Yards their respective maintenance and
advancement in life in such way and nlanner as he my said
nephew John Bowtell their father shall think best and 1110st to
their interest and advantage And my ,viiI is that the receipt or
receipts of m.y said nephew John Bowtell shall be a good and
sufficient discharge or good and sufficient discharges for the
net produce to be paid him as before directed of the four
last Illentioned and bequeathed legacies of one hundred pounds
stock for his four abovenamed children. I give and bequeath
unto my friend Mr John Marshall keeper of the University
Library two hundred pounds capital stock in the said three
per cent consolidated bank annuities I give alld bequeath unto
the President and Governors of Addenbrooke's Hospital in the
town of Cambridge Seven thousand pounds capital stock in
the said three per cent consolidated Bank annuities to be by
thern applied in enlarging the said Hospital if necessary for
the purpose of receiving persons of other descriptions than
those of sick patiellts SUCll as poor nlarried women during
their confinement or otherwise as they shall see fit and ad-
visable but in case the said Presidellt and Governors shall not
think it for the interest of tIle Institution to accept the above
bequest for the pllrposes above nlentioned tllen I give and
bequeatll the said seven thousand pounds capital stock in such
Bank annuities lluto John Finch of the said tOWl1 of Calnbridge
Gentleman and Janles Bro'''l1 also of the same to\vn Printer
(two of llly executors) In trust to place out the same stock
UpOll sucll secllrity as they shall tllillk proper in their o,vn
names or ill the llalrles of other perS011S al1d tIle sallle or the
interest tllereof I desire nlay be applied to\vards ne\v casing the
parisI] cllurcll of Saillt Michael aforesaid raising the floor or
improving the sallle in such lllanller as tIle m~jority of the
parishioners ill vestry assembled sllall thillk proper Alld I give

1 Sister of James Bro,vn, one of the Executors.
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and bequeath unto James Burleigh of Barnwell in the town
of Cambridge Gentlenlan and the said John Finch and James
Brown to each of them one hundred pounds capital stock
in the said three per cent Bank Allnuities for the trouble
they will have in executing this my will I give and bequeath
unto the M.aster Professors and Scholars of Downing College
in the said University of Cambridge lTIy large Inahogany book-
case now sta.nding in Iny front parlour with all its contents
consisting of books and papers printed and written and various
other articles such as Rom-an antiquities and fossils foun(l in
the neighbourhood of Cambridge as all the salne articles are
enumerated in a book provided for that ptlrpose and placed in
the said bookcase. And I also give them all my other printed
books whatsoever and I do hereby request the said Master
Professors and Scholar& of Downing College will place sucl1
bookcase and its contents and all my other printed books in
theit library I give :tnd bequeath all other nlY household
goods and furniture plate linen china prints pictures wines
liquors and ot}ler household stores and household effects of
what nature or kindsoever and all my wearing apparel unto
and between my said brother William Bowtell my said nephe\v
JOllll Bowtell and lIlY said niece Mary Ann Scarr to be equally
divided between them in point of value as nearly as Iflay -be
provided they pay and discharge my just debts and my funera.I
expenses and the costs and cllarges of proving this my- will
And as to all the rest residue and remainder of my personal
estate and effects \vhatsoever and \vheresoever (not hereinbefore
by me disposed of) I give and bequeath the same and every
part thereof unto the said Matilda Bowtell, Sophia Bowtell,
William Bowtell and Edward J ames Bowtell the children of
my said nephew John Bo\vtell to be equally divided between
them the same to be paid to their father for their use and hig
receipt to be a sufficient discharge to my executors therefore
as above mentioned in regard to the specific legacies to tllem
bequeathed and I do hereby nomiIlate constitute and appoint
tIle said Jal11es Burleigh John Finch ancI James BroWll
EXECUTORS of this Ill)7 will And lastly I do hereby revoke
annul and make void all former and other wills and testa-
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mentary dispositions by me made and do declare this only to
be nlY last will and testamerlt. IN WITNESS wllereof I the
said John Bowtell the testator have to this n1Y last will and
testament contained in four sheets of paper set llly hand and
seal to ,vit nlY hand at the bOttOITI of each of three preceding
slleets and Jny hand and .seal to this the fOllrth and last sheet
thereof this twenty-secolld day of Septenlber ill the year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirteen. J. BOWTELL
(L. S.). Signed sealed published and declared by the said
John Bowtell the testator as alld for llis last ,viii and testament
in the presence of us \vho at his request in his presence and
in the presence of each other have subscribed our names as
witnesses hereunto. E. M. S~IITH, Cabinet Maker, Cambridge.
JAMES TAYLOR, Taylor and Robe ~laker, Cu,mbridge. SAML
EVANS~ Gunmaker, Can1bridge.

Proved 18th December 1813.
Fos. 28.
W.G.D.
582-Heathfield.

2. AnVERTlsEMEN rf OF '"fHE S.A.LE OF HIS EFFECTS.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE .A~D EFFECTD

CAl\IBRIDGE.

To be sold by Auction,

by Elliot Snlitll.

On 'Vedllesday and Thursday the 22nd and 23rd days of Decem.ber,
1813, at half past ten o'clock (on account of the shortlless of the daJ~s and
llllmber of lots) on the premises, by order of the execlltors:

All the tlseftll and \1"aluable Household Fllrniture alld Effects of
l\Ir John Bowtell, deceased, in Trinity Street; consisting of several
excellent four-post Bedsteads alId Furnitllre, very !)rinle seasoned goose
Feather Beds and Bedding; Kidderminster and other Carpets, one of the
former nearly new, alld containing 39 yards; Bureaus and Bookcase,
Chests of Drawers, set of long Dining Tables, several sillgle ditto,
mahogallY and other chairs, valuable Dial, handsome gilt Pier Glasses,
Scarlet, ~Iorine and other 'Vindow Curtains, Sofa, Dunlb Waiter, some
fitle Prillts, Anciellt Plan of the TOWll of Cambridge, et few curious
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11. JOHN BOWTEI"J.J THE YOUNGER, BOOKBINDER

AND LIBRARY KEEPER (1777-1855).

John Bowtell-bookbinder and Libra.ry Keeper at the Uni-
versity LibrarY-llephew of his namesake the benefactor of
1\ddenbrooke's Hospital, was born in the parish of St Sepulchre,
Cambridge, arid baptized 9 February, 1777. He was the son
of Joseph, the eldest brother of John the antiquary. The
marriage of J oseph 'Bouclell' and Elizabeth Scarr, "both of
this parish," on 18 February, 1773, is recordeli in St Sepulchre's
register. As I have already pointed out, the two brothers,
J oseph and John, Inarried t,vo sisters. In 1793 the nephew
was in his uncle's service. In that year they were both called
as ,vitnesses for the proseclltion at Frend's trial l in the Vice-
Chancellor's Court, and are inci(lentally referred to as ' master'
a.nd 'servant.' As the younger Bowtell was a lad of sixteen in
1793, ,ve may conclllde that he was his llncle's apprentice. It
is interesting to note that Bowtell and his uncle were among
the first to join the Volunteer Corps raised in 1797 2•

My next record of hinl is his marriage in 1799 at St Michael's
Cambridge, the entry in the register stating him to be of
that parish. His wife, Alice Browl), 'vas daugllter of a cabinet-
luaker at Stalnford. Like his uncle, Bo\vtell ,vas a bookbinder,
311d probably already established in business at this time.

Towards the close of "1810 we find him advertising3 the
renloval of his business from Green Street to All Saints'
Passage, \vhere it was carried on by hinl and his sons till 1852 :

Cambridge, Nov. 1, 1810.

J. Bowtell, Bookbinder, Stationer, &c., acknowledges with gratitude
the nUlnerOllS favours received during his residence in Green Street, and
respectfully acquaints his friends in Cambridge alld its vicinity, that he
has removed to the hOllse recently in the occupatiOI} of Mr Harwood,
\Vatchnlaker, in All Sa1~/nts' Passage, where their futllre comnlands will be
tha.nkfnlly recel\Ted.

1 See P'roceed'ing~ against JV'ill'ia'n~ ll'l'end, Published by the Defendant, 1793.
~ See p. 357.
3 (/alltb. Chrult. 16 November, 1810.
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~ An extensive collectioll of l\Iillerals alld Shells constalltly on
sale.-Coloured Papers, Gold Ornaments, alld Fancy Goods of ever}'
description, &c., &c.

All AIJprelltice \Vallted.

It may be of interest to note that t.he house occupied by
Bo,vtell in All Saints' \vas known as the 'Old 'Ticarage,' for
which he paid a rent of £15 per anrlum. This property \vas
subsequently acquired by Dr Whewell, Master of Trillity
College, for tlle buildillg of ' \Vhe\vell's Court' in 18,59. [See
Plan, p. 378.J

In 1813 his uncle made over his own business to hinl as
announced in the follo\ving advertisement \vhich appeared ill

the Ca1J1Jbridge Oh1~orlicle for 26 March:

Cambridge, !Iarcll 18, 1813.

John Bowtell, Bookbinder, &c., Trinit,y Street, ackno\Yledges, \vith
gratitude, the numerOllS favollrs he has received, and resl)ectflllly inforlllS
his friends and the public in gelleral, that he has relillquished business to
his nephew J. Bowtell jun., for whom he begs leave to solicit a con-
tinuance of their commands.

JOhll Bowtell jun., returns his sincere thanks for the liberal patronage
he has already experienced, and begs to inforrrl his friel1ds and the l)llblic
in general, that he has added the above business to his present concerll in
All Saints' Passage, \vhere he respectflllly solicits a continuance of tlleir
orders, which ,viII be I)llllctllally attended to and grateflllly acknowledged.

Gold and Silver papers and Ornaments, ~Iorocco an(l all other fancy
papers.

~ A Vacancy for an Apprentice.

With 1817 commences the period of Bowtell's career at
the University Library. The Library Accounts for that year
shew a payment to Bowtell of £15. 48. 6d. for "attendance
and writing." At first he seems to have been employed as
extra assistant to John Marshall, the aged Library Keeper,
who was in failing health; and in 1818, when he was paid
a guinea a week, half of that sum he received from the U ni-
versity, the other half from Marshall.

Let us recall for a moment the extent of the Library and
its staff at the beginning of last century, if only to bring out
the contrast with to-day.
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The whole Library, with something under 100,000 volumes,
was contained in the four rooms above the Schools; nanlely,
the South Room with its annexe the Dome Room; the East
and West Rooms, and the North Room, familiar to us as tile
Cataloglle Room. The staff consisted of two members of the
Univetsit)T and of two subordinates, the Library Keepel- (some-
times called Sub-Curator or Sub-Librarian) and his as~istant.

The Library was open from 10 till 2; in the South Room to
the right of the entrance was posted one of the Library Keepers
to superintend the issue and return of books.

When the office of Library Ke~per became vacant through
Marshall's death, 1 April, 1819, the Syndics framed a new set
of Regulation~, which were confirmed by Grace, 1 Dec. 1819:

1. That there be two Library Keepers who shall not on any pretence
whatever be absent from the ·Library during Library hours.

..:..
2. That the salary of the Upper LIbrary Keeper be £70 a year, and

the salary of the Under Library Keeper be £63 a year.
3. That the Upper Library Keeper be paid £35 a year for entering

Books in the old Catalogue, for keeping the Day Book, for stationery,
fuel 1, washing, cleaning, and all other expenses necessary for the con-
venience and order of. the Library, and that no extra charges whatever be
allowed.

The pressing need for a new Alphabetical Catalogue de-
termined the Syndics in 1818 to entrust the making of the
Catalogue to Bowtell. From a resolution of tll"e Library Syndics,
dated 26 Nov. 1819, we learn the progress of the undertaking
and also the proposed rate of paynlent :

Bowtell having completed a 2nd part of th"e alphabetical Catalogue
and employed nine months in each volume...to propose to the Senate to
pay him £21 for each part.

The Grace of 1 December, 1819, which embodied this reso-
lution, shows that by part 1 is Ineant the letter A, by part 2
the letter B. Bowtell's work won approval; and the sum of
twenty gllineas a letter was soon after definitely adopted as

1 In the entry in the Syndics' Book a pen was drawn across the words
'stationery' and 'fuel,' after an attempt had been" made to erase them.
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llis relnlllleratioll for the fllture. The alltumll of 1826 8aw tile
COlll pletion of the Catalogue, \vhiell was nlarked by a last
payment of £189 for the letters R to Z.

1'}le Catalog'ue, the reSlllt of nine years' etlergetic labour,
originally comprised seven or eight volumes. E,Yen l10\\' it is
not \vholly sllperseded; and though it has undergone certain
transformations consequent upon the rapid gro\vth of the
Library which begall in the fifties, it. still exists, scarr~d,

interleaved, and multiplied into the long array of volumes
raIlged ullder the west windo\v of the Cataloglle Room. Bowtell's
Inemory as author of the Catalogue in its original shape was
perpetuated by a lllanuscript title-page prefixed to each letter
of the alphabet, of which seven or eight have now disappeared.

The Catalogue finished, Bowtell nlllst llave founel hilnself
witll sonle leisllre at his disposal alld a replltation enhanced
by the sllccessful accornplishmeIlt of his task. And so wllen in
1828 the time came to transfer the Library of King's College,
consisting of some 9,000 volulues, from tile side-chapels to its
present hon1e in Wilkins' new bllilding, Bowtell was the person
whom the College determilled to enlploy. On 25 .June, 1828,
it \vas

Agreed that ~Ir. John Bowtell's estimate for the renl0val of the
College Library, etc., be accepted on an llnderstanding that the whole
expense does not exceed £70, yiz. :--

For removillg all the books from tIle libraries in the Chapel to the
New Library, arranging theIll, making all the reqllisite alterations of
Class ~larks in the Books, on the backs, and in the l)resent Catalogue
[The Bodleian] £40.

For elltering all the Books in the Bodleian Catalogue, that have not
been entered, being about 4,000 volllmes £10.

And for a separate Catalogue of each of the New Classes taking one
class ,vith another £20.

The whole of the work as above specified was presumably
completed by the end of the year 1828, for on 9 January, 1829,
we find the payolent of £70 Inade as agreed.

To retllrn to the University Library; a Grace was passed
22 March, 1833, for an addition of £20 a year to Bowtell's
salary.
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In a list of subscriptions for the enlargement of' the Library
published in 1836 we find that" Mr Bowtell (Library-Keeper)"
gave £20, and his SOD, " Mr W..Bowtell (Bookbinder)," £10. A
lithographic portrait. vf Giovanni Belzoni, by Sturm, presented
to the Library in this year by Bowtell, is still hanging in the
Library(1907). With the opening for use ofCockerell's Building
in 1841, the Syndics-upon the recomnlendation of Mr Lodge
(then Librarian)-further increased his salary by £20 per
annum.

Towards 1850 Bowtell's cOndtlct as Library Keeper gave
rise to dissatisfaction. Old -servants are apt to believe that
their methods of procedure are the best of all possible Inethods,
and to ttJrn a deaf ear to orders that run counter to their own
inclinations. Moreover, Bowtell, "tall, gaunt, and tacittlrn,"
as he is described by one l who knew hiln, was possibly obstinate
by temperanlent. More tllan once the Library inspectors re-
corded a strong protest against his habit of erasing the old
class-marks froln the books. These complaints being totall)"
ignored by Bo,vtell, in spite of Irlany warnings to hitn to desist,
the Syndics had no other course open to them but to super-
annuate their old servant. This they did in 1852.

That his long service was not forgotten was evinced by
the besto,,'al of a yearly pension of £100; and, further, a
sUbscription fund was started in 1853 for paying off certain
pecllniary obliga.tions amounting to £250, to enable him the
better to enjoy his pension in that ease and comfort which
t4eUniversity conte.nplated. This appeal met with a pronlpt
re8poIlse alnong Inembers of the University. Bowtell subse-
quently went to reside at Great Yarnl0utll, where he died in
the autumn of 1855, at the ripe age of seventy-eigllt; his body
was brought to Cambridge and interred in All Saints' Parish,
IS'November, 1855.

Bookbinding as an art was at a low ebb in Cambridge
during the early part of the nineteenth century, and I cannot
help feeling that Bowtell's best claim to remembrance is the
work he did as Library Keeper. I have therefore not singled

1 Professor Mayor.

c. A. S. Comm. VOL. XI. 25



Camb. Ant. Soc. Vol. XI. Plate XXVII. p. 382.

Altar Service Book, All Saints' Church, Cambridge, bound hy .John J1(Jwtell
(Junior), 1820: Unit-ersity L.ibrary, C'antl.lTidge.
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out for description any specimens of his binding in the Libraries
of Cambridge. I venture, however, to call attention to two
quarto Service Books which were given to me in January,1904,
by the widow of Mr R. Reynolds Rowe, into whose possession
they probably came npon the demolition of All Saints' Church
in 1865. I have since presented them to the University
Library, feeling that there they would find the most suitable
resting-place. Both books are bOllnd i~ straight-grained purple
morocco, highly ornate, but excellent examples of tIle style of
that period. On the reverse covers we read: "All Saillts
Parish, Cambridge. I The Gift of Mr John Bowtell. 1821."
(See Plate XXVII.)

The Minute Book of the parish, under April 3, 1820 (sic),
records the thanks accorded him for his gift of the books:

The Parishioners in Vestry assenlbled beg to express their thanks to
Mr John Bowtell of this Parish Library keeper to the University for his
present of two Books of the Altar Service &c. very elegantly bound in a
mahogany case-and which are always to be under the private care of the
Senior Churchwarden.

Bowtell was parish Overseer in 1813 and held the office of
Chtlrchwarden continuously from Easter 1820 to Easter 1823.
And it was in 1820, as we may remark in passing, that the
parisllio~ers gave their consent to the scheme of the town
authorities for widening Trinity Street [see plan, p. 378]:

Thursday July 13th 1820. At a Vestry meeting held this day it wa.~
agreed as undersigned.

That we adopt the plan laid before us by the Commissioners of the
Paving Act for this town for making a passage through the Steeple of the
Church and setting the Church yard wall4-ft.. back, web is to be ·doneby
and at the Expen'se of the said Commissioners.

The Reform Bill of 1832 gave Bowtell a vote for the
Borollgh. Tll'e Poll-Books show that he was a Tory, but not
too bigoted to vote for Professor Prytne on the first occasion
when he stood for Cambridge in 1832. Further, the Poll-
Books, in conjunction with Directories, show llis changes of
residence. It must however be remembered that, after 1810,
All Saints' Passage was his permanent business address.
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1823
1832,--34,-35
1837
1840, -41, -43, -45
1847
1847
1850
1852

All Saints-passage1
Park Street2,3
New Square2
Jeslls Lane 2
38 Jesus Lane1,4
All Saints' Passage 2
11 All Saints' Passage 1, 5
All Saints' Passage2•

Bowtell was a member of the Garrick Club, a local Amateur
Dramatic, Society formed in 1832. His name appears in the
list of donors to the Soci~ty's Library. Bowtell's gift included
an interesting collection of the Barnwell Theatre Play-Bills
in 2 vols.; which have been recently acquired by the University
Library. The history of the Garrick Club, together with their
transactions under the title, The Album of the Cambridge
Garrick Olub [Camb. 1836], and the Society's ledgers, may be
found in the Cambridge Free Library.

At the Coronation Festival "Mr Bowtell" ,vas one of the
Stewards; and his son" Mr. W. Bo\vtell" one of the carvers;
and each subscribed 10s. towards the expenses 6•

He was an ardent disciple of Izaak Walton, as one of our
worthy townstnen7 has good cause to relnember. When Ollt on
a fishing expedition as a boy with his father and Bowtell, his
eyelid was caught by the hook as Bowtell mad,e a cast.

Bowtell shared in the antiquarian tastes of his uncle,
though in his case they were not so pronounced. He compiled
a manuscript" CollectioIl of Epitaphs," now in the University
Library (Add. MS. 3865). The watermark on the paper is
dated 1840. This bulky collection fell into the hands of a
Mr T. Proctor Burroughs, who essayed to publish it, with a
dedication to the Duke of Norfolk. The publication however
fell through. It is clear that Burroughs had no personal

1 Directory.
2 Poll-book.
3 Called in the Register of 1832 by its older name' Garlick Fair Lane.'
4 '38 Jesus 'Lane'; one of the cottages known as the' Barracks,' on the

site now occupied by the' Clergy Training School.'
5 Entry of his wife's burial in All Saints' Register.
6 Cambridge Ooro'nation Festival (Camb. 1838)~ pp. 51 and 65.
7 Mr Frederick W. T'albot.
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kno\v ledo'e of Bowtell or his circumstances, for he states ino
llis dedication (fol. 364) that the transcript was made "by an
old Librarian of Trinity College Library known as John Bowtell
of Cambridge who for years was allowed to travel at the ex-
pense of that University and for the benefit of mankind."

The acq\lisition of his uncle's business undoubtedly secured
for Bowtell an excellent connexion with the University and
(~ollege Libraries. Old residents still h~ve a vivid recollection
of meeting handcarts piled \vith books \vhich Bowtell de-
spatched at his ,viII and pleasure from the University Library
to be rebound at his workshops, But I fear that he failed
to maintain long the high level of his predecessor's reputation
as a craftsman. His duties at the Library absorbed luuch of
his time,-according to tradition, seve·n days a week, from
sunrise till sunset-alld the management of the business natu-
rally devolved llpon his sons, who lacked the energy, indu~try,
and pride in good work, which are indispensable to commercial,
let alone artistic, Sllccess. And so, ·,vhen the stress of competi-
tion finally arrived in the thirties, Wiseman's btlsiness speedily
gained what the Bowtells' lost; as Wiseman's business steadily
tllrove and prospered, so that of the Bowtells steadily dwindled
and decayed.

Thursday, 1 F'ebruar)1, 1906.

The Reverend the President in the Chair.

Dr GADOW delivered a lecture on Aztec Civilisation and
its origin.

Monday, 5 February, 1906.

V-le M. Fawcett, M.A., Vice-President, in the Chair.

Mr CYRIL DAVENPORT gave A. lecture on Bookbinding in
Ellgland, illustrated by lantern slides.
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Monday, 12 February, 1906.

The Reverend the President in the Chair.

The following papers were read b.y Professor HUGHES:
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I. ON A SECTION IN THE ALLUVIUM OF MELBOURN.

There is one question of great ilnportance, with a view to
working out the history of the Cambridge district, ,vhich has not
received the attention it deserves, and that is the geographical
changes which have been brollght about by natural and artificial
operations along the course of our rivers. The direction of
roads and routes has been determined by the necessity of
avoiding s\vamps ,vhich have since been converted into pasture
land ;al1d sites for houses and villages have been choserl ,vith
regard to conditions of water supply and geographical features
which have since been changed. It is important therefore to
place on record any sections "Thich may be fronl time to time
exposed \vlJich tell of the raisings of alluvial plains by the
deposition of silt and tIle gro,vth of soil. In no part of our
district does this line of enqlliry appear likely to lead to more
ilnportant generalisations than in the basin of the Rhee and
its tributaries, whether \ve regard it in its lo\ver reaches near
Cambridge, wh.ere there is evidence of depression of 16 feet or
more since the river silt at the backs of the Colleges ,vas
deposited, or in its upper feeders under the chalk hills north-
east of Royston, where the Btant Ditch runs across the open
downs from Heydon to Melbollrn COlllffion, and there ends.
Why should this be? WilY, if. the ditch ,vas a defensible
boundary, should not the aggressors from the SOlltll get rOllnd
the end of it by Meldreth and Melbourn? The answer is tllat
the stream, which drains Melbourn Common and runs Ollt by
the mill to Dunsbridge Gate, then ran through a S\Vanlp, and
so did the streaIIl \vhi~h carried off the \vaters of Rights Moor.

By the cOllrtesy of Mr· E. Hope, of Melbourn, I have llad an
opportunity of examining a section exposed in digging the
foundations for the ·extension of his premises at Melbourn.
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This section, which I now place on record (fig. 1), shows
that the surface of this alluvial flat has been raised between
5 and 6 feet in recent times, not by earth moveInents but
by the gradual addition to the surface of silt and soil in
the ordinary course of natural operations of denudation and
deposition.

The surrounding district shows signs of occupation in banks
and ditches and traces of dwellings; and in other conlmuni-
cations I have offered reasons for believing that there were
numerous settlements here, at any rate"as far back as the time
of the early Romanised British.

Fig. 1. Section seen in digging foundations of Mr E. Hope's extension of
premises at Melbourn. Scale 8 feet to 1 inch.

a. Made ground.
b. Clay with thin layers of carbonaceous matter and pieces of blackened

\vood.
c. Peat and peaty silt. d. Clay passing down into e.
e. Sand with bones of domestic animals. j. Chalk.

11. ON SOME ANCIENT TRENCHES AND INTERMENTS

NEAR SHEPRETH.

Man)T years ago1 I drew the attention of the Society to a
numher of ancient remains, of variolls kinds, and 110t necessarily
connected ,vith one another, which occllrred north of the village
of Shepreth. There·"Tere the fOllndations and floors of some
Roman houses which we covered up again and, which are still,
we hope, safe, at a small depth below the surface of the ground

1 Report Camb. Ant. Soc. Nov. 9, 1885, p. 60.=R. XLVI. p. 60.=No. XXVIII.

p. 60. =Vol. VI. No. 2, p. 60.
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awaiting detailed examination. There were earthworks that
appeared to be something more than mere fences, but we have
not yet got even a section across then}, and they may therefore
for aught we know be the remains of the trenches round an-
ancient, perhaps a Romanised British, settlement, or they may
be the erlclosures round a partly moated medireval residence-
or botl}. Th.ere were also exposed in the side of the Parish
Chl1rch Pit some shallow graves, bllt no objects from which
their age could be inferred had been found in them.

I am now able to add a little further information with
respect to these remains. Over the ,vhole of the low ground
which lies bet\\?een the obvious chalk heights of Barrington .
and Triplow, the substratum consists of chalk marl, which is
extensively worked in that district for the manufactllre of
cement. It has been carved by n.atllral denudation into a
gently undulating surface upon \vhich a chalky drift witll
scattered flints was deposited. It passes here and there into
gravel, but is generally more ~tiff and impervious than even the
chalk marl on which it lies. This drift and the chalk marl
have been cut through in later times to form the broad shallow
valleys in which the present streams chiefly run, and along
these later valleys flint gravel has been deposited (fig. 2).
The result of this mode of occurrence of the superficial deposits

Barrington Shepreth

Roman
Gravel House~', :

,
I,,

~ ,
I

Grav-es
: CJ~yey Br,avelly
I I
I I
I' I, ,
: I

Fig. 2. Se~tion through Barrington and Shepreth to illustrate the mode- of
, . occurrence of the gravel and clayey-drift.

is that, except where the water isponded back, so as to rise
through the gravel to the surface, the lower ground is more
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dry than the higher terraces, which are covered with the cold
impervious clayey drift and chalk l11arl.

These conditions explain the distribution of ancient remains
()ver this district. The Roman h·ouses are on low but gravelly
and dry ground, the graves are out in the cold clayey waste
land. The considerations which now govern the choice of a
site for a cemetery had no weight in those days. The nledireval
grange was built on the margin of the dry ground where there
was clay and water enough to facilitate the construction of
a moat.

Mr Gildea, when" uncallowing," that is removing the super-
ficial deposits over a portion of the field to the east of the
Parish Church Pit, has recentl)7 exposed a nlImber of graves
similar to those which I formerly sa\\' on the west of the pit,
blIt, froIll the manner in which tIle work is being carried on,
I had no\v a better opportunity of exalnining their position
and construction. All those I saw ,vere dug exactly east and
\vest, the feet in a ro\v of graves coming up to a definite line.
The west end of nearly all of those then exposed was cut off by
tIle edge of tIle pit (fig. 3). The largest grave measured 7 feet

Fig. 3.. Plan of Interments seen April, 1903.

4 inches in lellgth, by 1 foot 10 inches in breadth, and was slInk
10 inches into the chalk. l"'he depth of soil above the chalk
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was rarely less than 1 foot, or more than 2 feet. All the graves
exce.pt two had clean cut vertical sides; the two exceptions
were in shallow pan-like depressions scraped out of the surface
of the chalk, and into these the bodies seemed to have been
hllrriedly thrown, or to have been sllbsequently disturbed. The
skeletons had been removed in every case except in two of·
these shallow .graves, and when I visited the pit only a small
Dllmber of bones were to be seen collected together in a heap.
There was no skllll sufficiently perfect to allow us to form an
opinion as to its character. The teeth were somewhat crowded
and worn, but very sound, and indicated a young person. The
longest femur measured only 17 inches. In the sllrrounding
soil some bones of domestic animals occurred. I noticed ox,
pig, and dog, bllt there was nothing to connect them with the
graves.

';;ithin a few ~yards to th.e south-east there were two ditches
runlling east and west, 8 paces apart, and some 4 feet 8 inches
in depth, of which 1 foot was excavated in the solid chalk.
The sides sloped from 3 feet 10 inches at the stlrface to 2 feet
4 inches across the bottoln. They do not appear to have been
filled b.V gradual accuDlulation, but by the material which was
dug out having been soon thrown back. There \vas nothing to
indicate their age or object, and they may have been trenches
dug to test the depth and character of the rock below the soil.
All over the area there are small pits of similar appearance in
section which the workmen told me they thought were trial
holes. I did not see anything to encourage us to follow
them up.

The only object I found anywhere near was a fragment of a
coarse earthenware ring which was in the soil at the north-east
corner of the field. It is 4 inches in o.utside and Il inches in
inside dianleter, and I! inches in tllickness. Similar rings of
hardened clay are not unCOInmon at Horningsea, and indeed
are frequently found where coarse cooking ware was either
made or 'lsed. They nlay have been used to support vessels
with a pointed base.

Unfortunately only a few fragments of bone have been
preserved, so· that we cannot determine even the sex of the
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persons buried. The regularity and various size of the graves
point to their belonging to a village community, and not to
the hurried burial of men killed in battle. The parallelism,
orielltation, and deptll of the graves, suggest comparison with
internlents at Bllrwell and Saffron Walden, which are known
by the associated ornaments. and instruments to be of Saxon
age. On the other hand we have abundant evidence of Roman
or Romanised British inhabitants all round Shepreth, and
these graves may belong to any part of the period between the
departure of the Romans and the arrival of the Normans when
the Church was built, but we have no data for -speculation as
to which of the mixed races of that period we should refer
them.

Ill. ON A SKELETON FOUl~D NEAR THE OBSERVATORY,

CAMBRIDGE.

On September 21, 1903, the workmen employed in digging
gravel in the pit at the back of the Observatory came across a
skeleton lying about 4 feet deep in a grave running N.E. and
S.W. with the head to tIle S.W. I learned that the body was
lying face downward with the arms drawn round it as if they
had been secllred behind the back.

The face of the pit crossed the body obliquely, and unfor-
tunately the skull, which was first exposed, was a good deal
broken by the workmen's tools. The teeth were mllch worn,
but generally sOllnd, and the femur indicated a person some
5 feet 10 inches in height. I secured the skull, and some of
the other bones, and requested the foreman to have th.em
forwarded to the Museum of Human Anatomy.

I was informed that with the body an iron knife or dagger
abollt 5 inches long was found, and a buckle and tongue such
as might have been used witll a strap abollt ! inch ·broad.
The buckle was in such a position as to suggest that the strap
had been fastened round the wrists, which, as above stated,
appeared to have been secured behind the back.

These were all disposed of before my arrival, and I have
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therefore no direct evidence to offer as to the age and race of
the person respecting' whose end there \vere such grim sugges-
tions.

Many Roman urns and other remains have been fOllnd over
the adjoining area on the east.

IV. ON A GRAVE AND VARIOUS OBJECTS FOUND IN

DIGGING FOUNDATIONS FOR AN EX'rENSION OF

THE SA.XON CEMENT WORKS, MILL ROAD, CAM-

BRIDGE.

--------=---:::=-__----"..u-.---:-----o

Fig. 4. Section, Mill Road, Cambridge. Scale 8 feet to 1 inch.

A. New soil carried down small slope hy agricultural operations, soil-creep,
rainwash, etc.

B. Old surface with traces of original sod and grass producing a blackish
carbonaceous band.

C. Old soil largely derived from patches of gra~el on chalk marl.
D. Skeleton lying at full length at right angles to line of buildings ,vith

head to south.

It seemed from all the evidence ,vhich I could collect, that
the body had been buried in a grave only two feet deep, and
that an additional twt> and a llalf feet of soil had accumulated
since the interment. The head was first exposed, and had
been removed by the workmen before I got there Some of
the arm-bones also were gone, and the bones of the feet had
probably decayed away. The measured length of the bones as
they lay was 4' 9", and this, allowing say 5" for the feet and
projecting part of the skull, would agree with the stature
estimated from tile femur, which was 16!" in length.

No weapons or ornaments were found with the body, nor
any trace of objects associated with it that would flv its date.
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In the soil above and areund it there were fragolents of
pottery of Roman type and two bone pins.

1
2

1
d ~

1
W

Fig. 5.
a. Part of the bottom of a grey vessel of hardware with black bands

burnished on.
h. Part of rim of a black urn. c. Bone pin. d. Bone pin.
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V. ON THE SUPERFICIAL DEPOSITS UNDER CAMBRIDGE,

AND THEIR INFLUENCE UPON THE DISTRIBUTION
OF THE COLLEGES.-

The fOUlldations of demolished dwelling-houses are hardly
ever found within the walls of our colleges, a. fact which sho\vs
that neither the colleges nor the monastic institutions, to
\vhich so Inany of thelTI succeeded, were bttilt on sites cleared
of houses for the purpose, as the Castle for instance is said to
have been. There are of course often traces of earlier bllild-
iugs which had been adapted for scholastic ,vork, and of older
parts of colleges which had been rearranged, extended, or
repaired.

On the other Iland, wh~~rever excavations are carried on
over the area now Occllpied by college btlildings, a large quan-
tity of household rubbish is generally found. We cannot
conceive it possible that bones, pottery, old shoes, and sllch
things \vere thrown out into the college courts and allowed to
acculnulate as on a midden.

The probable explanation of this is that the mOIlastic
fraternities and the colleges were given sites outside the area
already occupied by the town and on ground which was
s\vampy or liable to be flooded, and had therefore to be arti-
ficially raised and levelled. All the higher parts had been
already built over,. because they were the OIlly sites on whicll
ordinary dwelling-houses -could be erected without the prohibi-
tive expense of 'filling up inequalities and raising the level
above the reach of floods. This would not be so much felt in
the case of large and important buildings, in which the initial
expense inctlrred in preparing the ground was not such a
serious proportion of the whole cost.

A recent example of the manner in \vhich the ground
along tile river 11as been raised may be seen in the Trinity
Paddocks, where earth from foundations, and reftlse of every
kind and age were carted from va.rious parts of the town and.
laid upon the. area. There was once an idea of erecting ne\v
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buildings in extension of the College on this ground, in which
case we should have had a repetition of the conditions whicll
have produced that sequence of artificial deposits ,vithin our
college walls, which we are endeavouring to explain.

There lnust have been rubbish pits belonging to any large
establishment, whether ffi.onastic or scholastic, but a study of
the arrangement and uses of various parts of the buildings
will often limit the possibilities in respect of the areas assigned
to such purposes, and, except by the accident of old relics
being dllg up during alterations and again thrown in, we may
in this case take the stratigraphical order of the objects as
indicating their chronological succession. Not so in the case
of the ·oldest deposits on the early alluvial waste land, nor of
the transported material carried in t() raise the ground, in
both of which objects of any age or association may OCCllr
together. The large area finally occtlpied by a monastic or
scholastic establishment was not necessarily all levelled up at
once, but during every addition or adaptation the level of the
first buildings would be as far as possible maintained.

T4e river silt did not run right up to the town, but the
gravel terrace sloped down to the alluviuln and passed under
it, especially towards the north, and the lower part of this
gravel not only allowed the free passage of \vater down valley
from the higher ground, but was also filled by the river water
when backed up in floods-so that the more the river was held
up by fords, bridges, locks, etc., the Inore necessary was it to
raise the ground artificially along the margin of the higher
gro'und first occupied by the town. The monastic and collegiate
buildings for which sites were given outside of the town west
of the High Street, crept gradually down over the gravel slope,
but even to this day they have not extended far over the
alluvium. St John's College llas boldly thrown out its new
buildings across the river, and pr()ved to its cost tIle difficulties
of building on the alluvium, and Trinity has spread from the
gravel slope over the bed ()f the stream, but the unsuitable
character of these river deposits for bllilding upon has checked
the extension of the colleges ov'er the "Backs." The low
ground sloping down from the west side of the town to the
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river was not stlitable for ordinary dwelling-hollses, and was
consequently assigned to monastic fraternities and colleges,
and the buildings connected with them; and the waste land
which seems to have extended in many places along the King's
Ditch, both on the inside and on the outside, was but slowly
encroached upon.

Let us now consider what was the condition of this ground
before it 'was raised and reclaimed. I t was not necessarily all,
nor indeed any of it, always a swamp. Anyone who has
ever been familiar with an extensive village common in some
far off district, previous to sanitation being enforced, \vill
realise the condition of waste land like this, close to a town
such as Cambridge then was. Wherever a hole had been dug
to procure earth or stone it was imnlediately utilised to receive
any rtlbbish which it might be thought desirable to remove to
a little distance from the front door. If a donkey or a cow
died the carcase was left till its whitelled bones got scattered
over the surface. Thus natural and artificial hollows got filled
with the accllmulations of ages over ground where anything
could be got rid of and "There many things were lost. Over
such an area as that. we are dealing \vith, holes dug for any
purpose, or natural depressions into which all the odds and
ends which are scattered over \vaste land sooner or later
gravitate, would be filled with water at times, and the bottom
would be full of black sludge containing much organic matter.

Such was the low alluvial land through which the river
meandered by Cambridge, and the objects found in the black
silt at the bottom of the holes and depressipns in that old
waste land are of course relics of tIle time \vhen the town did
not extend beyond the natural gravelly ridges that, without
being artificially raised, offered suitable sites for houses. Many
traces of the old conditions still .remain. Loops representing
old river courses and ditches, some natural and some artificial,
traverse it, but they generally fall into an arrangement having
a definite relation to the direction of the underground waters.
If we could sweep the valley clean of all the recent river
deposits, 'ye should find that old channels groo\re the surface,
of the underlying clay, often trending down valley in approxi-
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mately parallel courses. Cases where this has been observed
in excavations will be referred to later. On each side of
this recent river deposit gravel of much older date than
the alluvial silt rises ·gently into terraces which slope
down towards the north so that they disappear under the
alluviulll of Midsumnler Common. Whetl tIle stream deserted
the channel which it once followed along the margin of the
alltlVillln and therefore no longer kept removing the talus
from the base of the steep gravel bank, that bank was soon
snloothed down, and is now represented by a slope so gradtlal
tllat almost all the features of tIle original terrace are oblite-
rated, and it is difficult to trace it. The margin of the gravel
on. either side of the river at Cambridge is thus chamfered off·
by the crumbling down of the river cliffS', so that the alluvium
overlaps the gravel, and the surface of the gravel everywhere
falls gently towards the river. Tile steep slope in the Fellows'
Gardens of Clare College is artificial and exceptional.

If we cotlld sweep all the gravel away we should find that
the s~rface of the clay which underlies it also, like that under
the alluvium, is grooved by old river cottrses also trending
down valley, and separated from one another by banks of
impervious clay, so that when the water has got into one of
these channels it has to follow it, and if lower down any
obstruction, natural or artificial, is set IIp, the water rises as in
a basin till it can find its way out over the rim. These chan-
nels formed a conspicuous and troublesome feature during
recent drainage operations along the west side of the river
near Newnham, and also during the recent digging .for founda-
tions of University buildings in Downing Grounds..

When, therefore, we are trying to explain the growth of
Ancient Calnbridge ,ve have to bear in mind that the early
settlers ffillst have avoided such wet sites and crept along the
dry places furnished by the ends of the SplIrs and bosses of
gravel which sloped northward from the higher ground near
Barnwell and the Botanic Garden to the alluvium near St
John's College and M.idsummer Common; that these spurs
died away under the more recent alluvillm on their western
margin also; that the base of the gravel ,vas irregular; and
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that old channels ran along it and under it, throwing out
water in wet seasons, or where obstructions occurred; and,
further, that all these natural features have been interfered
with by man during his 2000 years settlement upon the area.

In the diagram (fig. 6) the relation of these various deposits
to one another is indicated: (a) represents the middens and
rubbish of the existing state of things; (c) the rubbish carted
on to level up the ground; and (b) the pits and hollo\\'s on
the old allllvial waste land. Now it is clear that the growth
of each of these extends over a very long period. The intra-
mural deposit of refllse (a) has become smaller as time went
on; (c) also took a long time ill the nlaking, and was only
gradually carried outward towards the river, so that the earlier
part of (c) might be contemporaneous with (b2) and a later part
of (c) witll (b3), and, althollgh a _sharp line everywhere divides
(c) from (b), this does not indicate a long interval bet\veen (c)
considered as a whole, and (b) considered as a whole.

River
I
I

_--- -----~-- ~---=--~ - cL.. -=--- - - - - - -- - - -.
- - - -~ -

Fig. 6.

a. Laystalls of comparatively recent date.
al. Rubbish of every age wHich has accumulated about the houses of the

town.
bI , b2, b3• Depressions and rubbish pits in surface of old alluvial waste land.
c. Material carted on to ground to raise level above floods.
d. Alluvial deposits along river.
e. Gravel of Market Hill etc. (disturbed on top).
j. Gault.

In the same diagram (x) represents the terrace of gravel (e)
or the spur over which the original town spread; (y) represents
the margin of the dry area; and (z) the levelled up marsh land
on which the collecyes were built.o

c. A. s. Gomln. VOL. XI. 26
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Fig. 7. Section drawn E.S.E. and W.N.W. from Emmanuel to the river.

The relatio~ between these deposits is further illustrated
by the section (fig. 7) drawn from Elnmanuel College through
the Corn Exchange to the river near Trinity Hall. Errlmanuel
College stands on the margin of the higher terrace of gravel
\vhich spreads from Barnwell by Parker's Piece a~d slopes
down St Andrew's Street to Christ's College. There are of
course places over this wide area where rubbish has been shot
and old gravel pits filled up, but there has been no deliberate
raising of the grollnd by carting waste material on to it.
The line of the section crosses a low place in the gravel near
the Post Office which,. as we shall see, is probably in the
outfall from the Downing $pringy ground, and has been taken
advantage of to carry the King's Ditch along, from the Ne\v
Museums to Sidney Sussex College. West of this comes the
once relatively higher' ground of Peas Hill and Market Hill,
over which there is some made earth derived from middens,
ruins, and all the -natural growth of soil in the centre of a
town, where improvements, reb~ilding, levelling, etc., have
long been in progress. In the next place the section crosses
King's Parade near Great St Mary's Chllrch. The foundations
of houses were exposed during draining operations at a depth
of 12 feet below the existing street, and dwelling houses are
known to have stood until quite recent times along the west
side of King's Parade. At the back of these however the
natural surface of the ground fell rapidly to the river and the
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gravel thinned off and passed under the margin of the alluvium,
the denudation of this old gravel furnishing material for the
newer black gravel which generally underlies the river silt,
and forms a very permeable stratum of which account must be
taken in all proposals to build over the alluvium or recent
river deposits.

There were of course footpaths, roadways, and, later on,
lanes leading from the High Street (King's Parade, etc.) down to
the river with its pastures and its hythes, and along these lat;tes,
where the levelling up llad rendered it possible, some houses
and ollthouses were "built. The road to the King's Mill, for
instance, of which two fragments remain, called respectively
Queens' Lane and Trinity Hall Lane, was very early a prin-
cipal thorollghfare; but there do not appear to have been
streets, or any considerable number of town houses west of
High Street, except those fOPlning the west side of High Street
itself. If ,ve turn to the Architectural History (Willis and
Clark) we shall find in that most cornplete and accurate record
a confirmation of tllis view. Take for example the description
of the site of King's College. Here we find that the area of
the Old Court was acquired (1440-1441) not in many small
parcels but by one deed of conveyance; and the small areas do
not often appear to be private property but rather excrescences
upon the colleges, or small bits of land belonging to the
University or colleges or churches. Many of these properties
were called Hostels, e.g. Cat Hostel, Tyled Hostel, St Giles
Hostel, or Crouched Hostel, which was "an open space in
1441." They may have been lodgings for students. We find
a bakehouse and other offices in School Street, ground belong~

ing to the University, land belonging to St Mary's Chllrch,
a house belonging to a Chantry in Great St Mary's; a horse-
shed belonging to Corpus Christi C'91Iege, a tenelnent belonging
to the Hospital of St John, and a tenement called God's H(~U8e.

All these may well have crept over the ground after many of
the colleges had been founded, and certainly after great recla-
mation of waste land along the river side of the town had
taken place.

lIy friend ~Ir J. W. Clark has tlrged me to draw a plan
26-2
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showing ·the distribution of the soils, subsoils, and underlyillg
beds referred .to in the explanation offered.

This might have been done with much greater accuracy
had a record been kept of what has been exposed to view even
in .the last twenty-five years, or were there any possibility of
comparing the groups of remains found ill the different areas,
but, ,vith the data available, it is not so easy.

However, I have endeavoured to sketch ill what I have
observed myself, and hope that it n;iay be of help to others \vho
,viII follow up the work.

I have traced the various deposits on the plan of Cambridge
by Brannins (Plate XXVIII), notwithstanding its inaccuracy,
as it shows the area over which the houses of the to'Vll
extended in 1575, and the distribution of the colleges olltside
that area.

The description of this plan furnishes an opportunity of
discussing in greater detail certain features, many of which
can still be observed, and of placing on record some of the
sections which have been sunk through the natural and artifi-
cial acculnulations over the area, and thus offering proofs of
the generalised statements made above in explanation of the
views put forward as to the growth of the Town and Uni-
versity.

I have traced the margin of the alluvium (AI), and shown
the part (A2) over which the level has been raised by carrying
rubbish on to it. I have indicated (G2) the margin of gravel
which sloped down to the level of the alluvium and passed
under it. As this was the portion immediately adjoining the
higher ground on which the to,vn was built, it was of course
the part first levelled up, and it was only by degrees that the
made ground extended over the edge of the alluvium also.

The old river-courses (G3), with terraces which were forlned
during the deposition of the gravel, or sllbsequently to the
deposition of the main mass, but which do not cut through the
gravel, do affect the water-levels, and the suitability of the
area for houses. G, 'is gravel at or near the surface.

The IDodern town has extended over the higher part of the
gravel, which runs from Barnwell by Parker's Piece to the
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Botanic Garden. From it run the lower spurs which furnished
the dry area along which streets and houses have crept into
the great bend of the river, which, subject to the above men-
tioned limitations, strategically and commercially determined
the position of the ancient town.

The Recent Subsidence of the Valley of the Cam.

In all such enquiries as that which is now engaging our
attention we are accustomed to regard the level of the land in
this country as fixed and permanent for all historic time, and
at a little distance above sea level small earth movements of
elevation or depression would have very little practical effect,
and would be very difficult to prove. But, when we are
examining deposits near sea level, in an area where the conflict
between the sea and the upland waters is still going OD, a rise
or fall of a few feet makes a great deal of difference in the
issue. For our present purpose it is unnecessary to enquire
whether any of this change in the relative position of the land
and water is- due to actual movement of the land or to the
heaping up of the waters by wind or ocean currents to which
differences of many feet may in some cases be referred.

We have evidence in the valley of the Cam of a depression
in pre-glacial tinles which went on continuously or inter-
mittently through the period of the deposition of the g~J,vel in
which the remains of the Mammoth OCCllr, was continlled after
the formation of the recent river-silt, and, for aught v.'e know,
is going on still.

Under ordinary conditions, such as we have _here, a river
cannot scoop out its bed below sea level. If then we find a
river channel extending downwards below Ordnance Datum,
i.e. mean sea level, we may safely infer that there has been a
subsidence of the area since that channel was formed.

The date of the erosion is approximately indicated by the
deposits which fill the trough. Now when trial-holes were
made in the Trinity College Paddocks, with a view to the
extension of College buildings- over the area, old river courses
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were found running to a depth of 40 feet 6 inches froin the
surface of the Paddocks as they therl were, that is before they
were raised. The Bellch Mark on the stone at the south-west
corner of the iron bridge between Trinity College and St John's
College illdicates 22 feet 9 inches above Q.D. The deepest of
the old chanrlels then deterll1ined is tllerefore 20 feet 9 inches
below O.D., allo,ving 3 feet for the height of the Bellch Mark
above the original level of the Paddock. In all of these
borings alluvial deposits belongiIlg to tIle present river system
extended dO'Vll to and rested UPOl} the gault (fig. 8).

l\Iade-up ground.

Blue clay and shells.

Loam and shells.

Dark loam and shells.

Ordnance Datum.

Fine dark gravel.

Blue clay and stones.

Light gravel.

Blue clay.

- .1\ ...., .,

V,/ \
\ '\-
/\ "
------
------
~

---------
-~------------

L ~...

'" ' ,

2'6"

3'9"

4'0"

7'3"

12'0"
l' 0"

10'0"

l' 6"

Fig. 8. Section of bore at south-east corner of south paddock,
Trinity College, Cambridge. February, 1893.

When Mr Bullock dug the hole in which he proposed at
one time to construct a swimming bath between the end of
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Old River
Course.

Victoria
Bridge.

His/on
Road.

Fig. 9. Diagram Section from Park Street to Victoria Bridge.
.a. Gault. b. Gravel. c. Alluvium.

JeSllS Ditch and the girls' school at tIle bottOlll of Park Street
(fig. 9), the following section was seen:

Surface soil. }
Peaty silt. All· 17 ~ t
G

UVlum lee ·
rey clay.

Layers~of gravel.

The layers of gravel in c appeared to be a ,vash-do\vn froIn
the adjoining terrace 'of Inore ~~ncient gravel b, alld \vere full of
,vater. In the silt I found a few fragments of black pottery,
the exact age of which it was difficult to determine l • A little
nearer the river Mr Bullock SlInk an artesian well into the
Lower Greensand \vhich threw up ,vater to a height of 4 feet
above the level of the ground.

In the course of further excavations along the line of Park
Parade he found an old river challnel running to a depth of
27 feet below tIle surface of the common. The level of the
river below the lock is only 20 feet aboveO.D.

The section exposed in digging the foundations of the new
Racquet COllrts in Thompson's Lane in 1892 is shown in fig. 10.

I saw a large limb bone"of Bos and specimens of Planorbis
corneus at a depth of 22 feet in the gravel and silt, and was
informed tllat bones, pottery, and oyster shells had been found
in large quantities in the upper part of the section.

I was told also that the deepest part of the trough was
about the middle of the east room, and that the old channel
seemed. to bend rOllnd to a more southerly c,ourse towards the
south-west, corner. It is not improbable that this may be part
of the same ancient ,channel which is shown in the section
fig. 9.

1 See P'1·0C. Camb. Ant. Soc. Vol. VIII. 1892, pp. 44, 45, PI. 3.
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---:- ----- C---_._------ -------

Fig. 10. Section under Racquet Courts in Thompson's Lane.

a. Surface soil.
b. Clayey alluvium.
c. Impure peat.
d. Running sand.
d'. A band of stiff clay occurred at this horizon

at 15 ft. in adjoining pit.
e. Black silt with subordinate gravel.
j. Silt with subordinate black silt.
g. Gault.

Feet.
1
5
4

10-15

2
2

Inches.
o
o
o
o

5
3

In digging the foundations for the new Electric Works
opposite Magdalene College, a similar section through deep
alluvium was exposed.

In sinking for the southern pier of the Victoria Bridge at
Chesterton, which is 'near the margin of the recent valley of
the Cam, the gault was reached at 16 feet. The section
showed surface soil and made ground on sandy black silt with
bones, shells and wood; the shells were especially numerous at
the base where it rested upon the gault. The river water was
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cut off by timber and puddle and did not affect the water in
the hole sunk for the foundation. But the ,vater in the hole
rose above the level of the water in the river, proving that
there is a passage of water down valley through the gravel
in ancient channels, independent of the water in the exist-
ing bed of the stream, and confirming the generalisations
arrived at above.

This subsidence was not slldden, but part of a continuous
or intermittently repeated depression, which \ve can trace back
to pre-glacial times at any rate.

When the deep drain was cut in 1895 along the road in
front of Jesus College the follo.wing section was seen (fig. 11):

Macadamized road.
Made ground with fragments of 13th century buildings.

Sand and gravel.

.. , .... :, ... '. :: :-:'
.,." --.... .

Tusk of Elephas primigenius.

. .
• 0." •.• : .

. .. . .
--_. - - ... - Sand with much water.

_~~Di~~ Bottom of (}rain at 28 ft.

\" ~::~~_ ~ -;:i..::-Co" Runn:~c~~~~ proved with jumper to 31 feet, no gault

Fig. 11. Section seen in roadway in front of Gate of ,Jesus College during
excavations for new drainage~ Oct. 7, 1895. Scale 8 feet to 1 inch.

The Bench Mark at Jesus Gate is 31·2 feet above O.D., and
the ground falls to 26'3 feet on the path along the edge of Butt
Green east of East House. But at the bottoDl of the drain
mnning sand was proved with a jumper to 31 feet and the gault
not touched. On the higher ground at Barnwell the base of the
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gravel is found at a much higher level, and indeed is finally
cut out altogether by a boss of gault capped by chalk marl
between the Abbey and the Ju11ction Station.

If we extend our enquiries we find further evidence of the
subsidence of the area in (geologically speaking) recent times.
When sinking for water at Impington Park Mr Macfarlane
Grieve found in one plac~ Boulder Clay, with a gra'velly bed
at its base, to a depth of 88 feet 6 inches, and at Sutton
Bridge, north of Wisbech, marine alluvium was proved to a
depth of 65 feet resting upon Boulder Clay. Widespread
depressions since glacial times are shown, according to the
observations of Prestwich, Whitaker, and others, by deep
troughs of Boulder Clay ill many parts of East Anglia. It is
clear, therefore, that there has been a subsidence affecting the
level of the river at Cambridge which has been going on since
tile glacial age, has been continued to the time of the deposi-
tion of the river-silt at the "Backs" of the colleges, and may
be going on still.

For various reasons, therefore, the actual height of the
ground above Q.D. is not of great importance in our present
enquiry, but the relative height of different portions of it and
the fall towards the river, does help us to detect what were in
old times the waterlogged areas, alld the districts unsuitable
for houses..

The height about the rail,vay station is over 50 feet above
Q.D. This drops to 45 feet at the south-east end of Parker's
Piece, and to 42 feet on the opposite side by Park Terrace.
From 47 feet in Brooklands Avenue it falls to 41 feet near
Brookside, a level maintained on either side of Downing
Grounds to near Downing Street, where it has fallen to
37 feet.

Now if ,ye examine the natural features along this line of
cOllntry we can trace first of all a marked terrace projecting
from the east side of the valley down which Vicar's Brook
runs. This terrace is lost sight of near Brookside. A good
deal of water is obviously delivered, where the gault rises
underneath it, from the higher terraces along St Andrew's·
Street to the lower part of the gravel which forms the sub-
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stratum in Downing Grounds. This terrace is lost sight of
behind the east wing of Downing College, but the slope which
represents the eastern margin of it is clearly seen in the yard
of the Old Castle Hotel, and althollgh it is not obvious along
Downing Street as it now is, when the area on which the Bird
Bolt Hotel stood was cleared and excavated for the foundations
of the new buildings recently erected at the corner opposite
Emmanuel, the old level of Downing Street ,vas seen to have
been 6 or 7 feet below the existing road in front of the College.
On the other side of. Dqwning Grounds along Tennis Court
Road a slight rise may be observed, and thus Downing Ground.s
lie in a depression which had always a tendenC)1 to be S\Valnpy.
I have frequently seen water standing in winter over a consider-
able area near the Ilorth-west end of the grounds; and I have
heard it said that in ·old times there was good snipe shooting
here. This area was not bllilt upon until quite recently.

Before drainage operations were carried out the water that
accumulated in the above depression, which narro,vs between
Downing Place and Tennis Court Road, probably ran into the
King's Ditch, ,vhich is within fifty yards of the north-west
corner of Downing Grounds, but in still more ancient times it
found its way along the low ground which runs near where
Christ's College and Jesus College now st~nd.

We need not discuss the question whether the lower terrace
of gravel is a newer gravel, laid on at a lower level, or ,vhether
it represents an ancient river course which cut a terrace "in the
widespread gravel of the higher level. This question is ob-
scured by the uneve-n surface of the underlying Cretaceous
beds. The terrace of gravel now becomes more conspicuous as
we trace it across 1St Andrew's Street by Christ's College,
diagonally over Christ's Piece and Butt Green, and it is sharply
defined along the edge of the alluvium to Barnwell Abbey
Fish Ponds.

Christ's College was outside the King's Ditch on the margin
of the main mass ·of gravel that sloped down from Batn,vell.
Other buildings carried the town out along Preachers' Street
(St Andrew's Street), so that there were middens and various
artificial accumulations over the area, but there was no need to
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raise the grollnd by carrying material in to it. When excava-
tions ,vere made for the foundations of the library extension at

Fig. 12. Section ·seen along St Andrew's Street in digging foundations of
new Library etc. at Christ's College, 1895.

a. Made ground of recent date·.
b. Bricked chamber filled with rubbish.
c. Black silt with early medimval remains.
d. Gravel and sand.

Christ's College in 1895, there was only about 2 feet· of soil and
made ground resting on the gravel (fig. 12). There were pits,
extending down into the gravel to a depth of 7 feet from the
surface, which were full of household rubbish. Among the
objects found were:

A. Dark grey ware, many of the forms of which have persisted from
Roman tinIes, while in many the rim is flatter and more strongly recurved1.
The ornamentation occasionally, and the association always, connects them
with medimval remains.

B. A brown coarse ware with white specks of calcined flint such as are
commonly seen in ancient British pottery. Some of the fragments resemble
portions of mortaria such as are found in this district with Roman remains,
and many of the larger vessels are ornamented by impressed finger marks.
Compare for A and B the Horningsea pottery 2 and that from the older deposits
in the King's Ditch 3•

C. Red ware of the 15th and 16th centuries.
D. Green glazed ware probabl)l' 16th and 17th centuries.
E. Cullen (Cologne) ware 16th and 17th centuries. The specimens found

here were of late date.
F. Red ware 17th and 18th centuries.
G. Brown glazed ware 17th century.
H. Tobacco pipes early 17th century. do. William Ill.
I. Horse shoe with low calkin. Old English.
K. Perforated pieces of bone and pottery.
L. Large glass flagons and pieces of window glass much decomposed and

iridescent.
1 Archteological Journal, Vo!. LIX. No. 235, p. 219, PI. 1.
2 Proc. Camb. Ant. Soc. R. XLV. xxxiii. May 4, 1885.
3 lb. Vol. VIII. Jan. 25, 1892, p. 32, PI. 3.
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There was also a large quantity of bones of animals, most
of which seem to have been tlsed for food. There were bones
of horse, ox, sheep, goat, pig, dog, fox, and birds. The remains
of the horse were, as usual, in the same condition as the others.
Here we had evidently local household rubbish pits. There
was no material carted on to raise the ground, for which there
was here no necessity.

On the lower ground, Ilear the King's Ditch, between St Tibb's
Ro,v and Petty Cury, there was more levelling up by the
accumulation of local· refuse, but the ground does not appear
to have been raised by carting mixed rubbish on to it (fig. 13).

d
~-:22::~/Z'ZTa222%7'q2=I 1 L ~ Old floor

Made groun • ~ '1."~~1 I I Bricks.<. r-' > . .

G lth - ""r"-rave rown up. -:-:-0.-.;.. .. Made ground.

Black soil.

Rusty gravel.

--~------ ---

a. Hatchet.
Black soil.
b. Jug.

Gravel 5 ft.

Gault at 15 ft. from
surface.

Fig. 13. Section seen in the Falcon Yard, June 10, 1906. Scale 8 feet to 1 inch.

This does not look like rubbish carted on to an even surface of
gravel, but is nlerely household refuse shot into a llole, from
which perhaps a little gravel had been obtained.

The interesting jug found here, which probably belongs to
the early 15th century, is in the possession of Mr Jas. V. Pryor,
to whom I am indebted for much courtesy and assistance.

It follows, therefore, that the Grounds of Downing College
were of the nature of a "bourile," that is all area along which
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water usually passes underground in the gravel, but where in
wet weather, when the gravel is saturated, the water shows' at
the surface, at different places according to the level to which
the underground water has risen. It must have had originally
an overflow channel to the north somewhere near Sidney
Sussex College, alld tllis waterway determined the Course of
the King's Ditch from Downing Street to beyond Christ's
College. Between the east bank of this intermittently wet
grottnd an(l the alluvium of the Cam on the ,vest of the town,
there extended the spur of gravel on which ancient Cambridge
,vas built. It ran by Peas Hill and Market Hill, to the church
of St Sepulchre.

Along either side of this area, inclllding Downing Grounds
on the western boundary, there ran two principal streets; on
the east the High Street (Trinity Street and King's Parade),
and on the west Bridge Street leading to Preachers' Street
(St Andrew's Street). These two streets were carried along
the outer margin of the town, btlt not beyond the dry grollnd,
and, aR the spurs of gravel tapered off to the north, so they con-
verged and met opposite to the church of St Sepulchre. It is
an interesting point that, although a Roman drinking vessel
was found in digging the foundations of Wb.ewell's COllrt
belonging to Trinity College, and a few Roman remains on
the \vaste ground on which the Tutor's House of Trinity Hall
,vas built, this area round the Union, St Sepulchre's Church,
and the junction of the two main roads above described, is
the only place where we have evidence of Roman occupation
of any importance within the limits of the ancient town.
Whel] the foundations for the extension of the Union- were
being dug, I saw and collected a large qllantity of Roman
pottery, bones, etc., and, in the refuse in one place, a number
of oysters wit}} the valves adherent as if they had never been
opened. A quern and other objects were found under the
road in front of St Sepulchre's Church during the draining
operations of 1895. Now this area forms the end of the spur
of gravel, and from it the ground may still be seen to slope
rapidly along Park Street down to the level of the allllvium,
\vllich WttS exposed in Bllllock's Pit (fig. 9).
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It is probable that the Sptlr of gravel on which the ancient
town was built was not quite continuous at the same level but
that there was lower grollnd between the churches of St Peter
(now St Mary the Less) and -St Bene't, along which the King's
Ditch was taken without the necessity of making any consider-
able excavation except close to St Peter's. So also the end of
the spur was cut off by a depression running across from
. St John's College to somewhere near Jesus Lane. There was
a deep ditch through here which was exposed when the
foundations for the Divinity Schools were dug. This ditch
seems to have formed the northern boundary of All Saints'
Churcll-yard, and was full of human bones, probably thrown in
from time to time as new interments in that crowded church-
yard necessitated the disturbance of ancient graves. The
ditch crossed the street and passed away under St John's
College. St John's College stands partly on the lo\v western
nlargin of the end of the gravel spur, as seen in all excavations
in or near the First Court. The College extends over the
alluvium as was seen in digging the foundations for the new
buildings by tIle Master's Lodge. The ground here, both over
the alluvium and the gravel slope, has been raised artificiall)T.

StJohn's College represents tIle ancient Hospital of St John,.
which had been founded by a burgess of Cambridge" O'll a piece
of waste land," arid had long been affiliated to the University.
It was dissolved by competent authority, and a new 'charter
given to con'stitute an exclusively academic body in its place l •

The King's Ditch.

We must not aSSUlue that what is called the -King's Ditch
,vas dug by the order of Henry III or King JOhIl, any more
than that there never was any road or track in' ancient tirries
along ,vhat was afterwards called the King's High Way. Nor
does it much matter for our present purpose whether the
ditch of the time of Henry III coincided exactly with that of
King John, or whether there was a fosse round tIle town in

1 Babington, H~tory of the In.firma~y and Chapel of the Hospital and Col-
legeoj St John the Evangelist at Cambridge (1874), p. 2.
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still earlier times. As a matter of fact we know that there are
several ditches along the general line of what is called the
King's Ditch. There were some natural channels carrying off
the water which ran out of the gravel, or collected on the more
clayey portions of the surface, and produced hollow places in
various parts of the town. As the ditches were taken through
the lowest ground that could be found along the line which
convenience in other respects pointed to, they are apt to coin-
cide with these natllral depressions. . It will be noticed that
the lirle of the ditches ll~s the straight course which we should
expect in an artificial cut as we trace it from the King's Mill
across the gravel spur to the low ground by St Tibb's Row, where
it nlust have received the ,vater froIri what ,ve now call Down-
ing College Grounds. Beyond tllis it llas a slightly sinuous
course, such as we might expect if it followed the ancient line
of drainage from the swampy area by Downing College to the
alluvium of Butt Green. It had to be used as a drain, to be
periodically flushed from the river above the town, and to have
an outfall below. The ancient leet that served the King's Mills
provided abundant fall for the purpose, but the depth of the
Ditch is such that even before the water was carried in that
high channel, the Ditch COllld have been flushed from Ne,vn-
harn Pool. We must remember that althotlgh the system of
locks may not be ancient, some holding up of the water ,vas
provided by the" bards" and fords.

Even if building along the King's Ditch had not been
prohibited, it is obvious that this was not at first a desirable
site for residential purposes, and it is interesting to note how
few dwelling-houses there are along it even at the present day.
Streets have been carried along it and modern pllblic buildings
mark its course-the Pitt Press; the corner of Pembroke
College; the Chemical Laboratory; the Old Physic Garden;
St Tibb's Row; the Post Office; HobsOll Street; Sidney Sussex
Grounds are on one part or another of it.

I have already placed on record I the results of some recent
excavations along the line of these ditches, which, for our

1 O.A.S. Proc, a.nd COlnl1~. Vol. VIII. (1895), pp. 32, 255; Vol. XI. (1904),
p.173.
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present purpose, ,ye may continue to refer to as the King's
Ditch.

It is probable that in Jesus College Ditch we have an
ancient river bed Inaintained as a boundary. It has the
winding course of a river channel, and its general trend coin-
cides with that of the valley; while on the common, to the
north of it, there is another ditch, now almost obliterated,
running parallel to it and probably marking another ancient
river course. Many of the existing boundary ditches in "the
Backs" represent, as I have already suggested (p. 395), old river
courses. These are joined to the existing river by straight
artificial cuts dividing the college grounds. BlIt the deep
troughs I have described above (p. 401) belong to n1uch earlier
conditioI1S, wllen the river bed was Cllt down to \vhat is now
below sea level, an(l allllvial (leposits belonging to recent con-
ditions filled the hollows.

The streets in the town are raised above the level of the
surrounding houses and garder!s, but the areas within the
monastic and collegiate buildings were raised above the streets.
Examples of this may be seen near the Colleges of Jesus and
Sidney Sllssex, where ~e have the best opportunity of studying
the original topographical featllres.

In Sidney Sussex College, ,vhich, by .the courtesy of the
Master, I had recently a good opportunity of examining, the
groulld within the College is raised about 3 feet abov'e J eSllS
Lane and Bridge Street, and the excavations for the new
buildings showed made ground and disturbed gravel to a depth
of from 9 to 11 fe.et.·

The grounds of Jesus College are raised well above the
alluvium, and the tnade ground encroaches over it, while the
street face is kept IIp to the raised level of Jesus Lane whic.h
is on the gravel. 'l'he Illlunery of St Rhadegund was built
on lower ground, as seen by the depth of the base of the
recentiy tJiscovered arches of the Chapter House, below the
level of the existing cloisters. But when we examine the
adjoining streets, we find that they are raised above the level
of the dwelling-houses and gardens. On the north side of
King Street, where excavations show g.ravel on gault, the

c. A. s. C01nnt. VOL. XI. 27
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ground falls rapidly to the north. Towards Christ's Piece on
the south tIle grollnd rises with sligllt indications of terraces.
Malcolrn Street is raised several feet above the original base of
the houses, the gardens of whicll on either side are much lower
than the street. Behind the Clergy School the ground falls
away from Jesus Lane.

Along the street (Bridge Street) ,vhich leads to St Clement's
Cllurch, the drainage operations exposed alluvial deposits, and
what looked like a rough wooden roadway on them. About
140 yards west of this point, in digging the foundations of the
new buildings of St John's College near the Master's Lodge a
great depth of alluviurn was passed through.

It is difficult to trace the margin of the alluvium from this
to Queens' College and the King's Mill, but we know that the
loop of the river which bounded "Garret Ostell Greene" on
the west ha.s been filled up, and that the Library of Trinity
College stands upon made ground.

In some excavations between Trinity Hall and the river the
alluvial silt was found passing under tIle nlade ground between
the College and the river. In this that queer discovery ,vas
Inade of a llulnall skeleton apparently secured between stakes
and fastened down into the bed of the stream.

Close to King's College Bridge a great depth of made
ground was passed through, with much late medireval pottery
and bones, but I did not see any alluvium thrown out. When
the foundations of the new buildings of King's College by the
river were being dug I saw a great depth of made ground with
bones of domestic animals and pottery (medireval). At the
bottom there was some dark unctuous clay, probably alluvial.

When a trial hole was sunk by the Corporation close to
Queens' College Bridge, in the attempt to prove that the gault
"ras unsound in places, and that Bullock's scheme was therefore
impracticable, the upper part of the section was through
gravel.

Up the valley beyond this the boundary between the
alluvium and the gravel is obvious, but the great mass of'made
ground obscures it along the outskirts of the ancient town,
\vhere from 7 feet to 15 feet of transported earth covers all the
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lower slope to the river. Near the King's Mill the river bends
westward and the gravel spur extends eastward, so that the
higher ground approaches more closely to the river by King's
Mill Pool.

Along the lanes or tlloroughfares, transverse to the main
streets, which are now,more or less represented by Silver Street,
Mill Lane, and Little St Mary's Lane, on either side of tIle
King's Ditch, houses thickly clustered. 'l'he ancient Colleges of
Peterhouse, Pembroke, St Benet's, St Catharine's, and Queens'
curve round and enclose it in unbroken sequence. In fact
there seems to have been here a small outlier of the town.
It grew up around the ancient mill, and probable facilities
which existed for cJ:ossing the river near the mill. But the
principal reason was that this site was on a patch of gravel cut
off by the King's Ditch from th.e end of the spur which rlIns
down from the end of the Fitzwillianl Musellm to Queens'
College.

The following section has recently been exposed in the
course of excavations for the alteration and extension of
Mr Foster's house in Mill Lane.

Fig. 14. Section in Mill Lane. Scale 8' to I".

The section was as follows (fig. 14). The a:rtificial floor (a)
sloped towards the river. A surface deposit (b) of gravel; old
mortar, and earth, indicated a recent raising of the ground on
which- tIle floor was laid, by about 1 ft. 6 in. Below t4is came
(c) 4 ft. 6 in. of brown gravelly earth such as generally forms
the cultivated surface soil over the district. In this, at 5 ft~

from the surface, was (d) a layer of black earth full of organic
matter and apparently representing a stationary period in the

27-2
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filling up of the hollow. TIle nlade ground, in the lower
part of which there was a considerable quantity of potsherds
and bones, rested tlpOn an irregular sllrface of gravel (e). The
pottery was generally a red earthen ware with an irregular
dark glaze. Some pieces were ornamented witll bands of yello,v
produced by brushing 011 a very liquid clay as colouring matter
previous to final firing.. There ,vere also a few pieces of a
bright greeIl glazed ,vare, with l'ose-like rnolllded ornament,
produced by pressiIlg out the clay when the handle was added.
One pipkin in red ware was nearly perfect except the handle.
These pieces of pottery had a considerable range in time, but
taking them altogether I should be inclined to refer them to
the early part of the 17th centtlry. There was also a tobacco
pipe with a snlall bulging bowl which I S110l1ld refer to the
same period. Hardl)T any Inetal was found. There was one
key of a not uncommon type in ,vhich the 11ead is made of
three cylinders, the lower two of which are cut in half. The
pipe of the key is ornarrlented in stages like a telescope, but
the handle seelI1S rather ,veak for so large a key. This also
may well belong to the 17th century.

It is ilnportant to record all discoveries over tllis area,
seeing that it lies close to the ditches which mark the ancient
boundary of Cambridge on the south. In this particular section
there "ras a rapid deepening of the made earth on the south,
bllt the distinctive soil and remains uSllally fOllnd in the
ditches 'vere not anywhere seen.

If the river were taken straight from King's Mill to
St John's College it would run tllrough the Colleges of Queens',
King's, Clare, Trinity Hall and Trinity, and the eastern part at
any rate of all these Colleges, as well as St John's College, are
on reclaimed and raised ground. In this connection it is
interesting to notice that \vhat is 110W called Queens' Lane,
namely the street which runs bet\veen Queens' College and
St Catllarine's, is 011 Brannius' map called Mill Street, and ,,'as
the direct route to the Killg'S Mill where all the mill leets
converge, where tIle river's natllral COllrse is lIlOst interfered
,vith, and whence the King's Ditch started.

Turning north we look along the belt of land between Mill
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Street (Queens' Lane) and High Street (King's Parade), which
represents the low sloping edge of the gravel spllr on which
the old town was built. This area is entirely overspread by
colleges, except the strip_ along the east side of the High
Street, which is, or was till recently, occupied by tOWll houses.
That is to say, as shown above, the principal street ,vas carried
along the margin of the high ground but not so low down the
slope as to be unsuitable for the erection of llouses on either
side of it. In St Catharine's College a quantity of rubbish was
turned out, ,vith medi~val pottery and bones in made ground
on gravel; and similar made ground was proved dllring .the
extension of Queens' College to the north. In King's College
the more easterly part of the site consists of made ground on
alluvium, bllt the Chapel is on made grotlnd on the gravel.
This was seen at ·the west errd of the Chapel during some
excavations for repairs. I found here an interesting figure
of a lion carved in stone, which was no part of the Chapel
decorations, but must have been carried in from still more
ancient buildings with other rtlbbish, which was used to level
up the ground. I placed it in the Provost's Lodge. Further
on, during the last extensive alterations in the Arts School,
made ground on gravel was exposed. Much of the pottery
found here was of the older medireval tY.pe; bla.ck ware with
the strongly turned back flat rim.

For so·me reason the corner on which the Tlltor's house at
Trinity Hall l was erected had been always waste land. The
date of the enclosure of this portion of land is fortunately
recorded in Warren's Book2

:

The ffellows ffruit Garden.

The £fellows ffruit" Garden next Garret Hostle Lane is in Length ffeet..

1 Camb. Ant. Soc. Proc. and Comm. 1880, R. XL. XXI.
2 A. collection of documents relating to Trinity Hall, interspersed -with

anecdotes and descriptions, by William Warren, LL.D. He was- admitted
Sizar 3 May, 1700; elected Fellow', 3 Sept. 1712; died 1745-46. The work
is styled: "Collectanea ad Collegium sive Aulam sanctoo Trinitatis in Uni-
versitate Cantabrigiensi precipue .spectantia"; and is signed at the bottom .
of the title-page: "W. Warren, LL.D. Aut Trin. Soc. Ap. 27, 1730." See
Arch. Hist. I. 237-240.
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In Breadth ffeet. The l\fulberry Tree in it was planted about ye year
1690 by Mr AlIen then ffellow. "

There was another Mulberry Tree planted at the West end of the same
Garden about Lady Day 1726 By Dr Tellison ft'ellow. "

On the inside of this Garden W8.11 weh is next Caius College are these
letters T. G. held together by a sash workid on a stone. I know not who
they stand for.

It appears from Deeds that were made in Stephen Gardiner's time,
yt ye ground between our College Building and Gerrard (or GalTet) Hostle
Lane was granted to 0111' College by ye Mayor and Corporation of Cambridge
and by st Michaels (Mychell) House by several "pieces and at several times
in exchange for some pieces of Land from Trinity Hall. What is now
called ye ffellowes ffruit Garden on ye North side of ye College was granted
by Mychell HOllse 16 Apr. 36 Hen. 8. for a Red Rose ackllowledgmt (see
Arch. ColI. St Edward's drawer). On a spare leaf at the end of the old
Vellllm Book with greell strings1 (in which book I have transcribed the
College Statutes) are these following Memoranda entred (as I take it) in
Dr Harvey's 2 own Handwriting, viz. :

Anno Dni 1545, ye ground on ye north side of ye btlildyng of or College
was takell yn and ye wall builded weh befor was a laystowe.

Anno Dni 1569 ye old wall on ye northe side of or baek syde wa.~ taken
down, and ye grownd weh was wt out or wall taken yn unto ye water syde
all ye lengethe from ye stable wt ye retorn to ye prive and ye new wall sett
up and a lle,v erosse ,vall sevarying ye stableyard also made ye same yare.

The forementioneli Date viz. 1569 appears still on ye outside of ye
Corner of ye Wall at ye watergate next Garret Hostle Bridge, cut in

stone thus 1569
9 June and over ye Date a Crescent for ye Founder's Arms3•

A laystall, or, as it seems to be written in Warren's book, a
lalystowe, was a place where rubbish was deposited; and in
Spenser's Faerie Queene (Book I. Canto 6) we read:

"Scarce could he footing find in that fouleway
"For many corses, like a great lay-stall,
"Of murd'red men."

The word is spelt loistal in Bacon and leystall in Ben
Jonson4. It is probable that ,vhen the piece of ground in

1 This book is now bound in calf and lettered: "Old Vellum Book."
2 Henry Harvey, LL.D., Master 1560-1584. See Cooper's ,A.therue, I. 505.
3 'Varren, p. 18.
4 See Richardson's Dictionary, s.v. LAY.
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question was taken in by the College, it was levelled, for we
learn from Warren's book that it was converted into a fruit-
garden and mulberry trees planted in it. This would lead us
to expect that there must be a recent sllrface layer, but con-
taining many odds and ends of earlier date, turned over when
levelling the ground, o,r dug up when planting the trees; and
this we found to be the case, as may be seen in the accompanying
section (fig. 15). We took out a sufficient nllmber of objects
ourselves and watched the workmen enough to jtlstify the
general conclllsions we have arrived at; but, as it was term-
time, and we had little assistance, we were obliged to trust ~he
information received from them as to the exact position of many
of the things found, some of \vhich we should have been glad

E W

~ i;~i~~~~f~*i~;;!~~~~iii;;~~~.:~~~~~Q~~i.:
C . •• • :.: : d . ---c- c d-...

Fig. 15. Diagrammatic Section in illustration of the layers containing Roman,
medimval, and later remains in the Garden of Trinity Hall.

a. Garden sqil and recent debris. 1 to 2! feet.
b. Earth containing bones, pottery etc. from 17th century back to an

unknown medimval date. 2! to 3! feet.
c. Pits with black earth, bones, pottery etc. of Roman date. Those

bottomed ran to a depth of about 10 feet.
d. Low terrace gravel.

to have seen in situ. We can, however, lay some interesting
facts before our readers. In the surface layer (a) were many
recent things, such as an- egg-spoon, the top of an inkstand,
and some small ornaments. .In the older layer (b) ,vere bones
of domestic animals, ox, sheep, pig, dog, fowls. The fragments
of pottery showed a great -variety of ware, mostly glazed either
wholly or in part; some of known Cromw~llian type; some of
Elizabethan; and some of probably much earlier date.

In the Roman pits (0) the usual layers of oysters, mussels,
and bones of animals that had been used for food occllrred,
with legs of the common cock with the spur-core. Were these
kept as relics by a cock-fighting people, as racing men and
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others sometimes keep the hoof of a favou.rite horse? There
were many fragments of pottery, some of it differing con.
siderably in the outline of the vessels from that found at
Cllesterford. A few bits of Samian occurred; one a small
saucer with the leaf on the margin which ,ve have found so
common, another with a Mercury and part of a hl1nting-sce~e;

one nearly complete mortarium, and many pieces of black urns,
two of which have been partially restored. Tllese I deposited
in the Archreological Museum llntil t~e College can provide
for their safe keeping.

Within the walls of Trinity College an immense quantity
of relics of various ages have from time to time been unearthed;
of which maIlY fortunately fell under the observation and care
of that excellent antiquary Mr William White, sub-librarian of
the College, who has given an account of some of them l •

Several objects have recently been brought to me, respecting
some of wllicll I have only the statements of the workmen that
they were found when cutting drains in Trinity in 1905. I feel
sure from the variety and character of the things themselves
that I have rescued only a very small part of the collection.
Respecting their position and mode of occurrence I have no
evidence. Among them were fragments of earthen cooking
vessels, a bellarmine or greybeard, and the teeth of horse and
pig. There were also some objects which point rather to later
College times, for instance the lo,ver half of an Egyptian
turquoise-coloured pottery image, and a stout plain ivory
knife llandle some 4 inches long and 1 inch in diameter at
the thicker end.

Another very interesting series of remains was found in
digging the foundations of the new buildings at the corner of
Trinity Street near the Great Gate of Trinity. This section I
had opportullities of observing during the progress of the
excavations. It is on the Inargin of tIle gravel spur and the
made ground on which Trinity is built.

A large number of the objects were brought to the Bursar,
H. McLeod lODes, M.A., who kindly allowed me to examine

1 P1·0C. Camb. Ant. Soc. Nov. 8, 1893, Vol. 11. N.B. p. 292.
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them; others were scattered, and some were brought to me
and handed over by me to the Bursar. Among these, besides
pottery of no special interest, were remains of shoes, some of
which were exactly like those I procured from the King's
Ditch, and figtlred. in the Proceedings of t}te Societyl. What
strikes one about them is that some are so small that, even
allowing for the youth of the student.s in former tilnes, we can
hardly suppose that they belonged to the inmates of the
College, and, to explain them, we fall back upon the generalisa-
tion arrived at from a consideration of all the circumstances
and from an examination of adjoining areas, namely, that th~se
sInal1 shoes were probably brought with the rubbish carried
here to raise the level of the grollnd.

The objects found here range over the \vhole of the nledireval
times represented by the deposits in the Cambridge ditches
which I have already described 2, viz. the dark gre)T earthenware
cooking vessel (PI. 11., fig. 1) and the pipkin (fig. 5). TIle dark
grey earthenware vessels varying in the form of the rim from
the rounded recurved rim, undistinguishable frorri many found
with Roman remains, to the strongly bent back flat rim, as
shown in PI. Ill., are the oldest type found, alld are most
abundant near tIle base in the black silt. 'fhere are many
varieties of common earthen jug or crock. ,vith round or flat
fluted handles, on which sometimes a more detailed impressed
ornament occurs; and also vessels with a rough ornament
brushed on in a lighter coloured clay, and several varieties of
green or brown and yellow glaze. Bellarmines, or Cullen ware,
are not uncommon, but glass is exceedingly rare. In all exca-
vations in the eastern part of the College, gravel is f-ound under
the made ground, bllt no allu·vium. The aIluvillm comes on
under Nevile's Court.

In cutting a deep drain; in October, 1893, down the lane
which runs al9ng the south-west side of the first court -of
St John's College, a thick wall was crossed obliquely near the
St John's Street end of the lane. The most easterly point
where it was seen was at the corner of the railings which

1 Proc. Camb. Ant. Soc. Vol. VIII. Oct. 23, 1893, p. 275.
2 Proc. Ca1nb. A.nt. Soc. Vol. VIII~ Jan. 25, 1892, pp. 41-50, p. 53.
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bound St John's Street from the Front Gate of St John's to
the entrance to the lane. From this corner the wall ran
W.S.W. towards the 3rd and 4th buttresses of Trinity College
Chapel. The lower part of the wall was of clunch to a depth
of abollt 9 feet, and the top foot was of dark red brick. The
breadth of the wall was about 6 feet. There was a square well
or cesspool at the south side close to the street. Unfortunately
no remains that would give any clue to the date of the made
grotlnd along or beneath the wall were preserved, so we can
only guess at its age. The fact that the lower part of the
wall was built wllolly of clunch without any fragments of
Burwell or otller oolitic stone from older buildings seems to
point to the antiquity of these foundations. A ditch with
black silt was crossed under the highest part of the new build-
ings in front of the kitchens, and this may have been an old
boundary. From the bottom of the made ground ,vhere it
rested on the gravel at a depth of some 13 or 14 feet, several
fragments of the old black cooking vessels and of dark green
glazed vessels were procured. We can only conjecture that the
wall was part of the Chapel of King's Hall, and that its posi-
tion gave rise to the Trinity tradition that Trinity Chapel used
to stand on St John's College ground1.

Thus we find from an examination of the topography of the
town, and from the sections seen in tile course of excavations,
that the bOllndaries of the old town were determined by the
physical conditions of the ground and the distribution of the
underground and surface waters; that the town occupied an
area along interrupted spurs of gravel; that it was bounded
on the east by the King's Ditch, which was taken as far as
possible along natural depressions, and on the west by the
lower slope of gravel which fell towards the alluvium frolD just
beyond High Street (King's Parade); that there was an area
occupied by houses at the south-east end of the King's Ditch
by the King's Mill; that this small area is almost encircled by

1 [It is quite true that part of Trinity College Chapel stands upon ground
acquired from St John's College in 1511. Arch. Hist. 11. 455-458. The wall
mentioned by Professor Hughes could hardly have belonged to the Chapel of
King's Hall, but more probably to one of the houses which occnpied the site. Ed.]
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colleges; that the rest of tile colleges extend on made ground
over the lower slope of gravel west of the High Street, and in
more recent times even on made grol1nd over the edge of the
alluvium; that tile distribl1tion of the ancient monastic insti-
tutions approximately coincides with that of the colleges; and
that the explanation, is that the to\vn had covered the part of
the area ,vhich ,vas dry and adapted for building houses over,
.and that sites were assigned to the monastic and scholastic
institutions on the outskirts which were only suitable for
building purposes after the ground had been raised by carting
immense fluantities of rubbish On to it.
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VI. ON THE SECTION SEEN AND THE OBJECTS FOUND

DURING EXCAVATIONS ON THE SITE OF THE OLD

BIRD BOLT HOTEL.

In working Otlt the history of any town or district it is of
great importance to watch carefully ~ll the indications which
may be brought to light in the course of excavations, or any
documentary evidence which may be forthcoming, respecting
the position and character of the outlying stations or buildings,
as these have often a direct relation to the principal thorough-
fares in the town and the routes and roads outside it.

The site to which I would now call the attention of the
Society is interesting from this point of view. It is situated
outside the to"rn ditch, beyond the Barnwell Gate on St
Andrew's Street, the road which is claimed as the Via Devana,
and also on Downing Street, the road which now runs across the
King's Ditch b}T Pembroke to the King's Mill, where there is
the greatest interruption in the course of the river which
occurs anywhere in Cambridge. Here was the place where it
is most probable that the earliest river crossing was situated,
but, if Downing Street ran as now into Pembroke Street, it
must have crossed the King's Ditch obliquely not far from the
Trumpingt.oll Gate, a most improbable supposition.

Now when we examine the section along the north edge of
Do\vning Street in front of Emmanuel we find that down to
tIle 17th century at any rate there was no road there.

In fact we have here evidence that ,ye are quite on the
olltskirts of the inhabited area. A road probably ran out by
Christ's College a,nd the monastery of Dominicans or Black
Friars, afterwards Emmanuel College. West of this road, now
St Andrew's Street, was open country, the lower part of ,vhich
was full of springs and liable to floods. Just as on the out-
skirts of an Italian town you see the Trattoria dei Cacciatori,
so here was a convenient house of call for sportsmen in the
Bird Bolt Hotel.
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Of the history of this 110use I know little, except that it
'V~q held from St John's College by John Pink, fragments of
ware with his name and date having been found in the debris.
It has been recently pulled down, and deep foundations have
been dug for the offices of the Norwich Union Insurance Office
and the Liberal Club.

It is interesting to note that on Brallnius' plan, 1575, the
house is represented as standing further back than the site of
the house as we knew it, and from under "Thich many of the
fragments now described were obtained.

The section, fig. 16, represents what was exposed along th.e
edge of Downing Street-in fact the cesspools full of rubbish

Fig. 16. Diagram Section along north side of Do,vning Street on site of old
Bird Bolt Hotel, 1905. Scale 20 feet to 1 inch.

A. Made ground.
B. Rubbish levelled, and at east end especially, consisting of chalk in large

lumps.
C. Old surface soil~ D. Grave].
x and z. Black mud full of household rubbish.
y. Natural pipe in the gravel.

passed under the pavement of the street. There was no
road in the 17th c"entury at the level of the present street,
which had evidently been raised quite recently some 5 or
6 feet. The top fOUT feet was made earth, which must have
been carried from some adjoining area, arid contained scattered
fragments of various ages Inixed up in the soil. Then came a
layer of coarse rubbish, chiefly large lumps of chalk, as if
intended for the bottom of a road, but it did not appear to
have been ever covered with gravel or other road metal. Per-
haps it Dlay have been the tllarginal unconsolidated portion of
a road which ran a little further to the west, but, as seen in
this -section, it looked like rubbish thrown out and spread over
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waste ground. Below this was an old surface soil which rested
on the gravel.

In this gravel there were some natural pipes due to the
decomposition of the fragments of chalk in the gravel, and also
some deep pits or trenches filled with black silty soil full of
organic matter and qllantities of household refuse-knives and
forks, spoons, spurs, gl~ss, pottery, bones of domestic animals,
and so on. .

As far as I was able to make out, the oldest objects occurred
in the bottom of the pits x, z, and newer remains in the Upper
part. The objects found in the ancient surface soil c were
of much later date than those in the black pits x, Z', but, as the
workmen did not keep the remains from the different layers
separate, I had to draw what inferences I could from the
observations tnade during my visits, and merely questioll the
Inen as to the circumstances when anything peculiar had been
found by them.

As we f()llowed the excavations from west to east there
seemed to be a larger proportion of objects which must be
referred to the later dates, but this I was unable to follow up,
as there came a message that no one was henceforth to be
allowed to collect the objects turned out.

I of course ga,ve up the work to my great regret and that
of the workmen. I do not g~ther that any ftlrther accurate
observations were made. Many objects were found, some of
which found their way iIlto the market, but, in the circuln-
stances, I thought that I had better not be a purchaser. Any
further evidence that might have been obtained from this site
as to the roads and buildings in that part of old Cambridge is
therefore lost for ever.

The way to Inake archreological fossils subservient to history
is to arrange the objects which have been obtained at eaoo
separate time and place in such a manner that the general
facies can be studied and the association of each particular
type can be observed. Some have a longer range in time than
others; respecting the introduction of some we have historical
record. Observations by competent persons of the mode of
occurrence is the most important, and next to that examina-
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tion of the workmen at the time of discovery by those who
know the usual sources of error, and are accustomed to deal
with the delvers upon whom we must always depend for much
of the evidence.

The quantity of material obtained under the Bird Bolt
premises was larger I have handed over 19 boxes to the
.Archreological Museum, and, as I have explained above, that
·was not nearly all that was found.

I will no,v call attention to a few of the types that appear
to be most interesting. ,Everyone may have seen the long
dagger-like steel sha,rpener that butchers carry hanging from
their girdle. The corresponding objects in the kitchen of the
Bird Bolt Hotel and its predecessors on the site were hones of
schist or fine sandstone or slate. Some are rotlgllly shaped as
thatsho\vnin fig. 1 (p" 428), w~ich is a piece of a schistose rock.
Some, as the pieoe of fine grained sandstone shown in fig. 2,
have a smooth handle which is so rudely fashioned that one
cannot help suspecting that it was not trimmed into shape on
purpose, but that what looks like a handle may be only the
end which was· first' worn do\vn by use. Fig. 3 represents a
small slate hone, square in section, with a cut round one end,
and cross cuts from it across the end, as if for tying a cord to,
in order to suspend the hone; and in fig. 4 we see a small flat
hone of slate partly perforated near one end.

All these hones are smooth on three sides, as if ll'~ed for
sharpening kniv~s, bu.t fluted on the third si(le as if forks and
skewers had been rubbed on them.

There was a flattened circular stone, fig. 5, found, ,vhich
appears to be a small boulder, out of the glacial drift, covered
with ice scratches. There is no bOlllder clay so nea·r t,hat this
stone can have been transported to this place by natural agen-
cies without obliteratin'g the surface polish and scratches. We
must therefore suppose that it was carried here for some
purpose. A snlall patch of fine sand is cemented on to it by
iron oxide, which was probably the rust of a nail or some other
object thrown out with the rubbish, as the condition of the
surface shows that the pebble d.oes not come from any deposit
of iron sand. The edge of the stone is bruised, as if it had
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been used for pounding, and this suggests the simple explana-
tion that it was selected as of convenient size and shape and
used as a brlliser for s()me domestic pllrpose.

Sto-ne.

3 4

2

Fig. 1. A broken hone in schistose rock.
Fig. 2. Part of a hOlle of a fine grained sandstone. This has a smooth

11andle which was probably also used for sllarpenillg.
Fig. 3. A small slate hone square in sectioll with a cut round one

elld alld cross cuts from it across the eIld as if for tying a cord on in
order to suspend the hone.

Fig. 4. A small flat slate hone partly perforated near one end.
A11 these hones are smooth on three sides as if used for sharpening

knives, but fluted on the third side as if forks and ske\vers had been
rllbbed on them.

Fig. 5. A flattened circular pebble evidelltly Ollt of the glacial drift as
it is covered ,vith ice scratches. The edge is somewhat brllised as if it had
been used for poundillg. A l)atch of fille sand is cemented on to it by
iron oxide.
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Metal Objects. !'ron.
The soil was generally damp, even under the buildings,

as the site was on the edge of the great gravel bed which
threw water out all along the margin of the lower ground
afterwards given to' Downing College. The implements and
horse shoes show the manner in which iron rusts a,vay and
disappears even in comparatively recent deposits.

3.
5

Fig. 6. One blade of a pair of shears, the tOI) of which has got bent
back the wrong way.

Fig. 7. Part of a .sickle.
Fig. 8. A chisel or screwdriver which was probably mounted in a

wooden handle.
Fig. 9. A. spear-shaped fragment which is perhaps part of a door

hinge.
Fig. 10. A strong iron staple.
o. A. S. Comm. VOL. XI.
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~"ig. 11.
Fig. 12.

A large broad horse shoe ,vitll 110 calkills.
A fragmellt of a smaller shoe ,vith rernaills of the nails.

Jo

~\,'\(.,
14

:f-'igs. 13 and 14. Pclrts of keys.

2
5
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Reel ct.,~d Wllite jletctl.
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1
2

Fig. 15. Spoon \vith \vhite Illetal surface. It is not clear \vhether
this is plated on COl)l)er, or ,vhether it is t.he copper of all alloy which is so
conspicUOllS ill the green of the \veathered snrface. This spoon has a
circlllar hole in it such as has sometimes been IJointed Ollt as characteristic
of chrismatories. In this case it is not synlllletrically placed in the
medial line of the SpOOll but it i~ not due to any recent break. Mr Redfern
refers this spoon to the 16th century.

Fig. 16. Copper spoon with deep boat-shal)ed bo\vl. l'his ~lr Redfern
refers to late 17th centllry.

Fig. 17. I.~arge copper ladle. The handle has been hrokell off close to
the bowl whicll is much corroded. A round halldle in white metal \vhich.
was fOllnd near nla.y belong to it, bllt of this there is 110 positive proof.

Fig. 18. A COPl)er thimble.
These objects have been called copper rather than brass or bronze,

although they are probably alloys, because they are so nluch corroded
that it is almost impossible to arrive at allY COllclusion respecting their

28-2
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original character. Illdeed ill some cases, as on the handles of the knives
and forks, the former IJresence of nletal is indicated only by a green stain
on the hal1dle al1d a rusty cOllcretioll \vhere the blade \vas fixed.

19

Fig. 19. A brollze SlJur referred by ~fr Redfern to the late 17th
centllry.

Bone, &0.

20

Fig. 20. A bone skewer pointed at one end only.
Fig. 21. The horn of a sheep sawn off near the base as shown by the

internal stnlcture. As I have never found any instrument formed of or
hafted in sheep's horn, this was probably cut off to trim a head which was
being served tIp whole. This raises the question as to whether we are
right in supposing that when we filld the antlers of deer sawn off it may
not have often been for a similar purlJose, and not always with a view to
making use of the horn.
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Fig. 22. Two-pronged fork with ivory handle.
Fig. 23. Ivory handle probably of fork, ,vith stain of bronze on

one side.
Fig. 24. Very short handle of knife or fork, ,vith a good deal of the

metal remaining.
Fig. 25. Handle with a little of the lnetal remaining.
Fig. 26. Handle broken at end ancl showing thread of screw by which

the metal was held in. .

The forks were small two-pronged 'iron forks, and the
handles, which were of ivory or bone, were either smoothly
tapering or fluted, or curved round into a small protuberance
at the end to give an.rm ·hold. It is not clear whether any
of the handles were inten~ed for knives, as no blades have-
been preserved.

Pottery.
What strikes one in going over any fairly large collection

of late medireva,l pottery is its "great variety, especially where it
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consists chiefly of cooking vessels. Most of them seem to be
Inade without any attelnpt at uniformity of pattern. Even in
the case of the pipkin, which is one of the commonest vessels,
,ye seldonl find two handles exactly alike. Some are solid flat, ,
a.nd tapering, sonle are round and perforated, some ,vith one
kind of ornament, some with another. In some the hole through
the handle passes into tIle vessel, in others the perforated handle
is closed at the end next the vessel and stuck on over any
grooves or lines that may have been. drawn on the vessel.
Some have tIle clay of the halldle pinched out into a flower-
like pattern, others have only two indents, while in others the
inlpressions are smoothed away altogether.

The oldest class of remains \vhich I procured were the
fragments of black pottery of which I have already offered a
description to the Society, and whicll in my opinion represent
ordinary cooking vessels, ,vllich, with slight modifications,
,vere harlded down from Roman times to the 16th or 17th
centtlry. They are of the form of the ROlnan olla, often with
a roundell and slightly recurved rim, arld so exactly similar to
those found associated with undoubted Roman remains that
\Vhell I exhibited some of tIlenl at the Soc. Arltiq. of London
some high authorities said I had made a mistake somewhere,
and that they were Romall. In a plate accompanying my
paper on the Cambridge ditches l read before this Society, and
in that read before the Archreological Institute on the early
potters' art in Britain2, I gave a series of sections of these rims,
sho\ving the transition from the comlnon rOllllded form to that
,vhich is flattened out and strongly bent back upon the bulging
side of tIle vessel, and these last are the forms which are dis-
tinctive of medireval tilnes.

There ,vere pipkins, and pans, and stewin~ pots of various
kinds; and, as time went on, faience appeared among tllem.

There are pieces of Delft of considerable beauty, and ,vhite
ware approaching Leeds in appearance. There is a good deal
of the mottled ware originally imported from Cologne and

1 Proc. CaJJlb. Ant. ~'joc. '70 1. VIII. Jan. 25, 1892, p. 44, PI. Ill.
2 .Archceological JOlll'n. 'V'oL LIX. No. 235, pp. 219, 237, PI. I.
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hence known as Cullen ware. The usual forms of bellarmine
or greybeard are well represented.

There are a few pieces of glass, one of a very delicate thin
flask-like vessel, some bits of window glass, and a few pieces of
thick black glass flagons. Some of it was beautifully iridescent,
but readily flaked away.

There. are flowerpot-shaped vessels of a tough grey ware
.deeply fluted horizontally inside and smoothed on the outside.
What purpose these deep uniforln grooves were intended ,to
serve I cannot conjecture.

The common patterns seen on the dark grey ware of
Horningsea are common, SllCh as the vertical bands laid "ill

relief on coarse ware ~ with thumb Inarks regularly impressed
along them (fig. 37), or the rOllgh wavy lines incised horizon-
tally round the vessel ,vhen the clay was soft (fig. 36).

There ,vere (figs. 32, 33) small vessels, like two shallow
saucers connected by a stem, which may have been for condi-
ments, or perhaps for son1e sort of night-light or lamp.

There was an immense quantity of dark grey ware still
black with the soot of the fire, and all the gradations fronl
those which exactly resenlble the commonest Roman cooking
vessels to those with the strongly recurved flat broad rim which
as far as I have yet seen is distinctly medireval.

A rough grey ware was occasionally found, which was burnt
reddish-brown on the inside and black-brown on the .outside
with conspicuous white calcined chips of flillt \vhich are often
considered to be .characteristic of British pottery, but are found
also in ware of undou·bted Roman and medireval times.

There were pel'forated handles \vhicll, when the.hole passed
through into the vessels, seemed to be intended to be used as a
handle or a spout, and 'some vessels had a SpOIlt consisting of a
hole with a s.nlall rim and a flower-like margin as if it had been
pinched on.

Some of the pipkins had a green glaze on the outside and
a lustrous brown' glaze on the inside, while sorne were red and
green inside, the handle being squeezed on with a thumb-
pressed floriated pattern an<la linear radiating ornament.

There are all sorts of shallo\v pans, some with the sides
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nearly vertical, others with the sides opening out at various
angles. Some are tall jug-like vessels reminding us of the
mode of cooking "jugged" hare.

There are large vessels with solid handles projecting in
vertical planes and often perforated as if to pass a cord through,
and there are large and often highly ornamented vessels with
handles looped obliquely. found the vessel just below the rim.

There were many varieties of rough crocks and jugs, some
with a flat fluted and variously ornamented handle starting
from the rim, and some with a handle twisted like a rope.
These had generally a small lip.

A small portion of the rim of a vessel symmetrically un-
dlllating (fig. 45) reminded one of the sides of the pinched
Roman drinking vessels.

A red ware with a yellow colour overlaid had an ornament
incised so as to show the red ware through the yellow surface.

There were many strollgly glazed dark-coloured vessels,
sorne were globlllar with handles, some dark brown, some black
and straigllt-sided. Tighes with two or more handles in a red
ware with a strong black glaze were not uncommon.

Many varieties of bellarmine, some with a pinched, some
with a plain base.

Fragments of marbled and combed ware, and white ware
,vith and without a moulded ornamentation.

Of Delft many fragments were found, two of these I figure.
Dr Glaisher considers tllem to be English ware of the end of
the 16th or the beginning of the 17th century.
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Figs. 2.7-37. For description see p..438.
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~"ig. 27. Portion of rim and side of a vessel the form of which is
Ronlan and the textlIre common to British Roman and medimval times.

Fig. 28. Portion of rim of large vessel of black ware, burnt red on the
outside and inside and showillg small sand grains through the red. The
rim is ornamented with a regular series of iIldents apparently made with
the broken featller edge of a stick.

Fig. 29. Side from rim to base of cooking vessel of dark grey ware,
blackened on the outside as if by fire, with a flat" base which shows evidence
of sagging, and a narrow flat' rim.

Fig. 30. Flat spout stuck on to a vessel of red ware, fired black
outside, almost fluxed to glaze. The spout forms a six-rayed star through
the middle of which the circular hole passes.

Fig. 31. Spout and handle of coarse brown ware.
Fig. 32. Base, stand, and part of flat bowl of small dish.
Fig. 33. A similar vessel with more of the flat bowl and less of the

base preserved.
Fig. 34. Handle and large part of rim of a jug in grey ware. The top

of the handle starts from the riln, \vhich is rectangular in section and has
a snlall lip or spout. The lower part of the handle has come oft' where
attached to the body of the jug, and shows by the allgle it makes with the
axis that it was a very full-bodied jug.' Sonle curious Cllts given before
firing appear on the rim arld handle.

Fig. 35. Part of rim and side of large vessel in brown sandy wa.re,
nlore red on the inside. It has a curious ornameIltation round the neck,
as if a number of flat cirClIlar pats of clay abollt the size of a half-penny
and twice as thick were laid on overlapping one another about two-thirds
of their breadth all round, while a narrower band of somewhat similar
ornanlent rlIns from the rim down the side.

Fig. 36. Part of the side of a vessel in dark brown ware, much decayed
and flaking on the inside, ,vith a thin plated ribbon band running. down or
round, and wavy bands incised with the feathered end of a broken stick.
It is interesting to notice that the cut giveIl in this way has determined
the direction of the fracture in one case.

Fig. 37. Piece of coarse ware with brush or stick marks on thA inside,
about i an inch thick and! where the bands come; ornamented with
bands of clay laid on alld ilnpressed with cl()se thumb marks and bands
plastered 011 do\vn the side.
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Fig. 38. Portion of sllch bands.
Fig. 39. Coarse ~yello\v vessel \vith very deel) horizontal furro\vs rOllllcl

the inside.
Fig. 40. Tighe or t\vo-handled ffillg of red ,vare witl1 a bright black

glaze inside and olltside except under the base.
Fig. 41. The bottorll of a jug, l)robably like that of \vhich the hal1dle

is represented in No. 34. Three calkills have been l)ressed ont to correct
the sagging of the base. This does not al)pear to have been done ,vith the
finger but \vith a rOllgll-edged l)iece of \yood.
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Fig. 42. The upper part of a handsome jtlg in grey clay, burnt a bright
red on the inside and 'on the outside. The neck is ornamented with
irregularly horizontal lines of small rectangular marks impressed directly
at right angles to the surface. The body is similarly covered with
impressions'made obliquely in a downward direction so as to produce a
somewhat triangular mark.

Fig. 43. A fragment of similar ware; but more deeply burnt red and
covered with an ornament of treble incised wavy lines.

Fig. 44. A small jug of r~d earthenware, thickly glazed and well fired
and covered with a geometric ornamentation in thick yellow slip.

}""ig. 45. Portion of the side of a pan from rim to base of red earthen-
ware, glazed red on the inside and green on the outside. The whole of the
margin left has a wavy outline.

Fig. 46. A large deep vessel of red earthen\vare, irregularly glazed
green on the inside and on the out~ide,with probably two semicircular flat
handles, having a scalloped upper edge, sqtleezed on with one deep
imprint.

Fig. 47. A more compact red ware, strongly fluted horizontally but
not glazed inside, and on the outside covered with a yellow wash, throtlgh
which thin incised lines show the red body, the glaze extending over the
yellow and the red.

Fig. 48. Part of the side and rim of a red earthen,vare pan, covered
with a green glaze and ornamented on the flat ri~ with crossiIlg wavy
lines.

Fig. 49. A similar portion of a similar vessel, the form of which ·was
different arId the ornament more symmetrically looped.

Fig. 50~ Part of the side from rim to base of a red earthenware pan,
glazed red on the insid~ and green on the outside.

Fig. 51. Part' of the side from rim to base of well burnt compact red
earthenware pan, red glazed on the inside and unglazed on the ·o~tside.
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Fig. 52. Part of the side from haIldle to base of a compact well burnt
red earthell\Vare vessel with a horizontal perforated flange handle and a
Spollt-like hole conling through close by the handle; red glazed on the
outside and llnglazed on the inside.

Fig. 53. Part of the side froDl rim to spout of a red earthen\vare
vessel ,vith a horizontal flange through \vhich a spout is carried. This
flange has a thicker flat projection extending from the top of the spout to
the rinl with marks of three cross perforations along \vhich the exterior
IJortion of this projection has broken awaJ'. The interior alld the exterior
below the spout is unglazed. The rim above and belo\v and the side
above the spout is red glazed with ornamentation ill a ~yellow clay ,vash
brushed on.

Fig. 54. Hollow handle of pipkin of red earthellware, fully glazed red
on inside and partly glazed brown and green on the outside. The handle
is fastened on with seven inlpressions well finished and four or five
horizontal flutings and ridges run horizolltally frOlll it on either side.
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Fig. 55. A fragment of a sinlilar pipkin fron1 rin1 to base but differing
in the n10de of attachment of the handle and the ornamentation.

Fig. 56. A fragment of a son1ewhat sin1ilar pipkin of thinner ware.
The handle is broken off and shows the lllode of attachment. The bowl
of the vessel was completed and ornamented; the handle was then
pinched on and the ,vhole vessel fired and glazed. The horizontal lines
of ornan1ent are clearly seen on the handle (57) as well as on the red un-
glazed surface fron1 which the handle has become detached.

Fig. 57. Handle of 56.
Fig. 58. Fragment of a sin1ilar vessel, the handle of which i~ solid,

and of a harder blue grey ,vare, glazed a light nacreous green on the
inside, and dark blotchy green on the outside.

Fig. 59. Fragn1ent of top of costrell of red ware, glazed black on the
outside, 'with patches of red brown glaze on the inside. On either side of
the neck are two small handles or perforated flanges for passing a cord
throl.lgh.

Fig. 60. A ph-tte of Delft ware with blue cOllcentl'ie nlarks all white.
Dnderneath it is unglazed and shows only the rough yellow surface of the
paste. The stand \vas perforated previous to baking to allo,v a cord or
wire to be passed through for suspension. Dr Glaisher refers this plate of
which a large piece from rim to centre is preserved to the 16th or early
17th century. The dian1eter when whole was lOt inches.
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Fig. 61. Piece of similar l)late of red ,vare, llainted above with con-
velltional designs. The llnderside is rougllly glazed with curious weather-
ing. The colour is white, while the centre within the stand is light yellow
as if a thin yello,v clay wash had been laid on over the red ware. Patches
of the white glaze of the underside have apparently accidentally strayed
over the base withill the S~'tlld.

Fig. 62. Fragment of the base of a small jug or similar vessel in red
\vare, paillted alld glazed on the outside with a fine white glaze on the
inside.

63 64

Scale ~

65 66 67 68 89

Figs. 63-70. Tobacco pipes ranging from 16th to 18th century.

The bones of domestic animals were those of horse, ox,
sheep, pig, goose.

It is difficult to explain the constant occurrence of the
bone8 of horse among those of other domestic animals and in
precisely the same condition except on the supposition that
the horse was used for food.

The cattle were all of the small modified Bos longifrons
type.

One could not but remark the small size of the calves that
had apparently been used for food. Many of the jaws fOllnd
,vere smaller than those of the sheep. This quite agrees with
the inference drawn from other excavations that the small
degenerate breed fOlluded on Bos longifrons and reverting to it
after the withdrawal of Roman protection, lasted down to quite
late times as the common animal used for food.

The sheep were of the old horned breed.
Oysters and mussels occurred sporadically, and this makes

one inclined to refer their presence to accident, as the shells of
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a dish of them ,vould be thrown out together. Bones of dog
were found, probably a few of the disturbed bones of a dog
which had been buried.

Of the age of the objects found it is difficult to speak with
great certainty. There does not appear to be anything'that
would nece~sarily carry us back to the time of the Dominican
Friars who lived nearly opposite o,n the other side of the road.
Indeed ,ve may suppose that the frugal brethren did not break,
per~aps did not possess, a large stock of ware. We generally
find a larger quantity of household refuse around what is known
to have been a house of public entertainment than anywhere
else. Perhaps the greater convivi~lity that usually pervaded
the life of a hostelry would account for this.

The black pottery might be contemporary with the friars,
but most of the other objects associated witll it could not.
Much of it was beneath the walls of the Inn which has just
been pulled down, and this we must therefore refer to an
older house llpon the same site. The College opposite, whose
earliest statutes are dated 1585, was cut off from St Andrew's
Street by a lligh wall.

The Delft Dr Glaisher refers to the 16th Qr 17th century,
and the metal objectsMr Redfern believes to belong to about
the same range of time.

Thursday, 15 February 1906.

Mr R. BOWES, Treasurer, in the Chair.

Dr HADDON delivered a lecture on SOUTH AFRICAN
NATIVES.

c. A. s. Comm. VOL. XI. 29
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lVlonday, 19 February 1906.

The Reverend the President in the Chair.

The following papers were read:

ON AN EXHIBI1'ION OF PHOTOGRAPHS O~' CHINESE

MEDALS.

By W. L. H. DUcKwoR'rH, M.D., Sc. D., Fello,v of
Jesus College, Cambridge.

The medals represented herewith (Plate XXIX, Ifig~. 1
and 2) belong to a series of five presented to Captain (then
Lieutenant) H. B. Cheyne, 1st Cavalry I.A., by the mllnicipal
authorities of five towns in a district of the province of Pecllili,
near Pekin, administered by Captain Cheyne in 1900-1901,
after the relief of the Pekin Legations in the former year.
Captain Oheyne's dllties seem to have been performed ,vitll
tact, for a ceremonial umbrella was also presented to him, and
this is understood to be a nlark of special respect.

It is to be noted that the Ohinese, after making the offering
which they themselves recognise as the reward of high virtue
and efficiency, proceeded to enquire whether they cOllld also
express their gratitude in a form whicIl would be appreciated
by a soldier and a European. And having noticed the custom
of wearing medals, tlley attempted to imitate these, with the
results shewn in the illustrations.

The "medals" are silver plaques bearing inscriptions in
Ohinese characters testifying to the qualities of the recipient,
and to the donors' regard for the same. TIle part bearing the
inscription is framed in an elaborately worked silver border,
,vhich in four out of the five specimens is beatltifully enamelled
with blue and yellow pigments, ,vhile in the remaining exarnple
(Fig. 2) it is gilt. In every case the lower border of the frame
bears a fringe of enamelled silver tags, and at the top is a
massive silver hook, ,vhereby the medal can be attached to the
tunic of the wearer.

I belie,re all the medals to be the ,york of one silversmith,
so that evidently some concerted actioll was needed alnong
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FIG. 1. Chinese medal of silver. The
frame or border is enamelled.

FIG. 2. Chinese medal of silver. The
frame or border is gilt.
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the officials of towns situated some distance apart. It is not
inlpossible that econonlY may have been consulted herein.

The specimens with enamelled borders are all closely
similar, and as may be noticed in the example here represented
(Fig. 1), the border or frame is constituted by the very con-
ventionalised form of the tiger, a royal animal, of which the
head, eyes, ears and upper limbs alone remain clearly dis-
tingllishable.

The gilt medal (Fig. 2) has a border bearing on either side
a sprawling Chinese dragon, also an emblem of royalty. And
ifl all five examples the obverse and reverse of the medal are
symmetrical, though in the enamelled ones one side only is
coloured.

Such objects are prac~ically unique, and for this reason I
venture to believe that the Society will consider tIlenl worthy
of description in this place. The. inscriptions have been
translated by Professor Giles, to whom many thanks are due for
kindly aid in this alld several other instances. The translations
are appended herewith.

MEDAL No. 1. "Army discipline, strictly clear. Great
English nation, Chi-yen!, his Excellency, virtuous government.
The gentry and merchants of Fengtai llllited."

MEDAL No. 2. " We prospered under your benevolent rule."

MEDAL No. 3. cc His reputation was spread abroad in the
Middle Kingdom2."

MEDAL No. 4. "The gentry and tradesmen of Li-nan-Teang.
His government was beautiful and his methods virtuous-
Su-chow; given by Su-chow: The Fll-jo3."

MEDAL No. 5. (( The Sun-.wu 4 of the West."

1 The Chinese rendering of Cheyne, the name of the recipient.
2 China.
:i The departmental magistrate at Su-chow.
4 A' celebrated Chinese general. This is equivalent to our calling a Chinese

soldier "The Napoleon of the Orient."

29-2
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NOTES ON THE PROCTOR'S HALBERD AND OTHER

INSIGNIA.

By W. L. H. DUCKWORTH, M.D., Sc. D., Fellow of .
Jesus College, Cambridge.

A lintstock (Plate XXX, Fig. 1, and Plate XXXI, Fig. 2)
and a partizan (Fig. 3) con1e into the possession of the Senior
Proctor when he assumes office, the J llnior Proctor receiving at
the same time an halberd (Fig. 4) and a butter-rrleasure1•

During their term of office the Proctors are custodians of
these objects, which they transmit to their successors at the
termination of their appointment. The transference takes
place at the commencement of the academical year. When the
incoming Vice-Chancellor is to be installed by the outgoing
Proctors, the weapons and the measure a,re brought to the
Senate House. Upon this occasion only do they now figure in
University ceremonies.

The exact history of the several objects is lost in antiquity,
and the only record of which I am aware, and for which I am
indebted to the Rev. Dr Stokes, credits a certain John
Townsend with having presented the so-called Halberd to the
University. This record is as follo,vs :

"In 1591, I find John Townsend, Esq., of Norfolk to give
tlle·Senior Proctor's Staff to the University of Cambridge, of
which he had been a member in Trinity College, and probably
,vas this Sir John who was knighted for his valour by the Earl
of Essex at Cales, in Spain, in 1596." (Blomefi"eld's H~tory of
Nor/otic, VII. 135.)

In the absence of further information, I was led to
endeavour to ascertain whether any information might be
afforded by the cOIllparison of the objects themselves ,vitll
others of known date in various collections.

Thereafter I ventured to appeal for criticism to our greatest
authority on such matters. Lord. DiIlon has been kind enough,
not only to correct the several descriptive terms, but also to

1 The Bo-called "butter-measure" ,vas described (with a figure) by Mr
W. B. Redfern (0. A. S. Proc. and Comm. No. XLVI. pp. 221, 222). It is now
preserved in the Registry (ED.).
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FIG. 1. The Senior Proctor's men \vitb the Lintstock and Pa.rtizan. 1905.
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add some comments, 80 interesting and valuable that I have
appended them to the present account, in which they appear
as part of note (3) and the whole of notes (2) and (4-12)
inclusive. For this tirrJely and courteous aid,I desire to tender
my cordial thanks.

Regarding the actual proctorial weapons (as shewn in Figs.
2, 3 and 4, Plate XXXI), Lord Dillon remarks: "No. 2 is evi-
dently a lintstock, and belongs, I should think, to the XVlIIth
Century.

" No. 3 is a small partizan or spontoon with its caul or tassel.
"No. 4 is an halberd, also having its caul; but this is a

ceremonial weapon, and may be of the late xVIth or XVIIth
Century."

In the following paragraphs \viII be found an attempt to
trace the outline of the evolution of some of ttle forms of
shafted weapons, ,vith special reference to the types to which
the Cambridge Proctorial specfinens belong.

In Western Europe the most primitive form of these
" shafted " weapons is that of a scythe-blade attached to a staff.
This" War-scythe l " (Fig. 5) was in use from the Ixth Century
onwards, becoming obsolete in the XVIlth Century. It ,vas
supplemented later by a \VeapOIl styled the" Guisarme" (Fig. 6),
in \vhich a spear-head, attached to the scythe-blade, provided
for thrtlsting as ,veIl as for hewing 2•

The "Bill" (Fig. 7) is supposed to have been invented in
Italy3 during the Xllth Century 4. The Halberd proper (~"ig. 8)
appears to be an evolutionary modificatioIl of the Guisarme.

1 The illustrations 5-15 inclusive are here reproduced (by the kind per-
mission of E. C. Brett, Esq.) from drawings in the late Mr Brett's Arnl,.ff
and Armour.

3 It is noteworthy that although England supplied the best s\vord-blades in
the earlier part of the Middle Ages even as late as the Ixth Oentury, the
armourer's craft ,vas subsequently lost, later medieval armour, etc., being
imported from the continent. It is on record that King Henry the VlIIth
caused armourers to come from Germany to instruct artisans in this country.
Lord Dillon adds the follo\ving comment: "I expect the English-made arms were
only the bills and the various forms of partizans. Henry VIII. imported not
only armonr and arms from abroad, but also bows. The last, which we like to
consider the national weapon, he imported from Venice and Danzig, 40,000 at
a tinle."
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FIG. 5. A War-scythe. FIG. 6. A Guisarme. FIG. 7. ABill.
FIG. 8. A Ha.lberd. FIG. 9. A Voulge or Jedburgh axe. FIG. 10. A
Couse, sometimes styled Gla.ive. FIG. 11. A Cors~que. FIG. 12. A Pole-
axe, sometimes styled a "Lucerne hammer." FIG. 13. A Musket-rest.
FIG. 14. A Lintstock. FIG. 15. A Partizan.
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The Halberd seems to have come into use in the xIvth Century,
and it quickly became subject to many alterations in detail.
These eventually rendered it unsuitable for use, so that it
degenerated as. regards its original function,. tho~gh persisting
with various modifications down to the XVIIth Century, or even
later5•

The" Voulge " (Fig. 9) is a' simplified form of the halberd,
~hich was in use, chiefly in Central Europe, frQm the xlvth to
tIle XVIlth Century 6.

The." Couse" (Fig. 10) dates from the xVlth Century. It
is almost certainly a detiv,ative of the voulge or halberd, but
lacks a thrusting point. Like ·the halberd, the couse has
undergone many IDodifications, with similar results as regards
its lltility 7.

The \\Teapon called by Brett a " Partizan" (Fig. 11) seems to
have been derived from the spear or lance, rather than from
the .war-scythes• It is mentiotled here because the Senior
Proctor's weapon (cf. Figs. 1 and 2) is provided with appendages
(to the central blade) res~mbling the lateral blades of the
partizan, from which I thought at first that it was derived.
But fllrther investigations have caused some modification of
this opinion.

The" Lucerne Hammer" (Fig. 12) first occurs among ·the
weapons of the xVlth Century. The Junior Proctor's halberd
(Fig. 3) is clearly a derivative of this type, by whicll to some
exteIlt its date is indicated. Very similar weapons are still
carried by the Gentlemen-at~Arms.at Levees, and Court
receptions 9.

In the XVllth Century, "a variety styled by Brett the
"military fork" (Fig~ 13) lnade its appearance. Though this
might seem. to be the parent form of the Sellior Proctor's
weapon, I am inclined/to think that such is not the case,. but
that the military fork was prodll~ed to supply the demand for
a rest for a nlusket or similar fire-arm 10,

Among the ~vltll Century weapons there is, however, one
of particular interest in the present connection, viz. the
" Lintstock ,,' (Fig.. l~) used by artillery-lnen, then styled
" canIloniers." The lateral branches served to support and fix'
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the tow or lint by means of which the ca.nnonier discharged his
piece, the central spear-head providing a means of defence11.

The "Partizan," termed by Brett a "Spontoon" (Fig. 15),
was a much-modified lintstock, and is only mentioned here
because it was still in use in the XVIllth Century12.

On the whole then, it appears that the origin of the type of
the Senior Proctor's weapon must be sought in the xVlth
Century lintstock, thOllgh it may well be that both weapons
own an origin in comnlon with the partizall.

There can be no doubt that' the Senior Proctor's weapon is
of an unllsual type. Nothing resembling it appears in a
remarkable series of sketches of shafted weapons by Leonardo
da Vinci, preserved in the Academy of Fine Arts at Venice.
No similar specimen exists in the extensive collections of the
"Salle des Armes " at Geneva, or in the large collection at
the Arsenal at Morges. Smaller collections at Lausanne, and
in the AriaIla Museum at Geneva, contain no comparable
examples. Nor was lDy search in the very large collections
at Venice (in the Museo Civico and the Arsenal) attended with
success. The Wallace Collection certainly contains some lint-
stocks, but none of the exact form for which I sought. It was
not till I llad almost come to the end of the Horse-Armoury
in the Tower of Londqn, that I discovered a specilnen closely
resembling the Cambridge weapon, from which it differs chiefly
in possessing a smaller blade, and sllorter shaft. It is in a case
with others, labelled" Halberds of the Seventeenth Century."
As we have already seen, however, Lord Dillon considers that
the Canlbridge specimen is probably of later date.

I have thus failed to establish the identity of the existing
lintstock (the Senior Proctor's weapon) with John Townsend's
gift ill 1591. It occurs to me that, as there is evidence that
the Junior Proctor's weapon, the halberd, may be of the
xVlth Century, the record in Blomefield's " Norfolk" may refer
to this. Or the Junior Proctor Inay now receive the weapon
at one .time allotted to his senior colleague. But all this must
remain mere surmise. It is perhaps \vorthy of remark that
the Junior Proctor's halberd has a shaft composed not of the
,vood of an English tree, but of bamboo.
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Improvement in the mechanism of fire-arms was almost
certainly the cause of the disuse of these shafted \veapons by
infantry i3. But their imposing appearance led to tlleir retention
as~eremonialobjects long after they had been thus superseded.
As an instance of this, I may refer to an old print (in the
possession of Colonel E. D. J. O'Brien, 14th King's Hussars) in
which a Sergeant of the old xLth Regt. is represented with a
pike or halberd. The date is given as 179212•

As ceremonial objects too, they have been preserved even in
the xxth Century, as in the case of the proctorial insignia, the
javelins of a few civic authorities (Fig. 16, Plate XX.XI), or
the weapons of the Yeomen of the Guard or the Gentlemen-
at-Arms.

The proctorial insignia thus seem to date from the xVlth
Century at earliest., \vith the exception of the" Butter-Measure,"
\vhich is probably of greater antiquity.

The first illustration (Plate X~X) shews the Senior Proctor's
men in tlleir cloaks of office, and bearing the lintstock and
partizan. The book contain.s the Elizabethan Statutes of the
University.

13 The Jesus College Library contains an interesting little volume, entitled
"A Warre-like Treatise of the Pike, or Some Experimental Resolves for
lessening the number, and diRabling the use of the Pike in 'Varre. With the
praise of the Musquet and Halfe-Pike." The author (a certain Donald Lupton)
wrote in the year 1642, and the title of his essay suffices to shew that the
improvements in fire-arms were at that date tending to the. disappearance of
the older weapons~ and rendering obsolete the long-shafted halberd and pike.
The latter ,vas retained till but a few years ago on our men-of-war.

Notes by Lord Dillol1, on the vario1,/;s types of weapon repre-
sented in Figs. 5-15.

2 A scythe-blade fixed on the end of a staff was a weapon often seen in
revolts. At the Tower of London are t\VO taken from the rebels at Sedgemoor
in 1685.

4 This ,veapon (the bill) was an English arm., and we are told that in the
xVIth Century, "Bills and Bo,v~" was an alarm or rallying cry for the troops.

fj Fig. 8 is an halberd of some\vhat early type. It was originally a Swiss
weapon, and later on was common to most Europea,n nations, but the axe-
blade lost its strong simple form, and was pierced and made much lighter.

In the XVllIth Century it became so degraded that we find the axe and
flook (a beak) made out of a thin flat piece of metal and passed through the
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staff. It was then only a ceremonial weapon. The popularity of the bill
was owing to its being of use in peace times as we see now in the bill-hook,
which is the old bill cut short, and without its back spike or top spike. (In
Sweden, "bill" is the name for a ploughshare. W. L. H. D.) The halberd
,vould never make a tool, but the bill would. As regards the ceremonial
halberds, fancy ran riot in the shapes given to those weapons, and many
of them ,vere quite unfit for the battlefield.

6 Fig. 9 is of the Jedburgh and Lochaber axe type, and is also seen in
Russia and Poland as the Bardicke. Like some Indian weapons, the axe-blade
is attached by one or more bands to the staff, as well as by the main ring.

7 Fig. 10 is the couse, a purely ceremonial weapon, ·and seen in great
variety of detail in Italian and German body-gu"ards.

s Fig. 11 is called by Meyrick a "Corseque." In some foreign collections
it goes by various other names, but it is not an English arm.

9 Fig. 12 is a pole-axe, and the form is seen in the picture of Queen Eliza-
beth in a progress, ,vhere the Gentlemen Pensioners carry such an arm.

10 Fig. 13 is a musket-rest of the xVlth and XVllth Centuries: often combined
\vith a long concealed blade springing out between the horns.

11 Fig. 14 is a lintstock, in ,vhich we find the partizan combined with two
necks each furnished with a scre,v to tighten their jaws, when the lint or
match is placed in theln. The lintstock is a gunner's arm, combining defence
with the tool for fixing the cannon.

12 Fig. 15 is a partizan. This clumsy weapon may he described as a pike
,vith a broad blade instead of a spear-point. It is hard to say where the
division is bet\veen the xVlth Century form of partizan and the spontoon or
half-pike. It was carried by officers, and in later times by sergeants, ,vho
as late as 1830 carried them in some regiments.

The spontoon, partizan, or half-pike is also in later days often called a
halberd, though, as I have said above, the halberd has an axe-blade. The
expression to "give a man a halberd" ,vas used to express promotion to non-
commissioned rank, while to bring him to the halberds was to flog him, the
triangles to which the subject was tied being often form~d of three halberds.
The small cross-bar to the weapon ,vas introduced after Culloden, when an
officer, driving his ,veapon too far into a Highlander, could not disengage
hinlself and ,vas cut do,vll.

ON SOME OLD PLAYING-CARDS FOUND I~· TRINITY

COJ~LEGE.

By W. M. FLETCHER, ~I.A., Fello'\v of Trinity College.

In the summer of 1902 the staircase A, leading to the
rooms which the ,vriter then happened to occupy in tIle
north-west corner of the Great Court of Trinity College, was
under repair. It is a spiral staircase, of oaken steps set round
a central oak newel-post; the head\vay is plastered. As the
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worn-out treads were removed, a few at a time, for the insti-
tution of the new, the fen reed upon which the plaster of
the headway below is laid became disclosed. Here, in the
accumulated dust upon the reeds, lying in the space between
plaster-ceiling below and oak-treads above, were found several
old playing-cards, and the mice-nibbled fragments of probably
a good Inany more. At another part of the staircase were
found a fragment of an Italian MS. on vellum, a few pages of
a- Gryphius duodecimo Cicero, and a Bingle card, the four of
spades; all alike pierced with stitching holes containing frag-
ments of thread. These no doubt represent some rubbish from
destroyed bookbindings, for it should be remembered that this
staircase provided a back \vay to the College Library when it
was housed in this block.

Special interest however is attached to this four of spades
(3! x It! in.), for on the back of it is scribbled in 17th century:
hand a hasty note :

"This be d-d to the hand of Mr William Crane at his chamber
in Trillitie Colledge with spede."

William Crane was elected Scholar of Trinity in 1628,
Fellow in 1633, and Sublector Primus in 1635, but of the
situation of his chambers, or indeed of any particular of his
life, I have as yet been able to ascertain nothing.

It is of the little collection of playing-cards found in the
lower part of> tile staircase that I should like to say some-
thing. They could be sorted at once into two packs, both
v.ery far from complete, and each representing parts of more
than one original pack of the same kind. In detail we have

·1. Eleven ~rds of inferior make. Uniform size 3i in.
by If in. Each card built of three sheets. Of Hearts, the
ten; of Spades, the king, ten, and eight; of Diamonds, the
king, three nines, two eights; of OlUbs, the nine only.
As no knave of this series appeared, no clue is given as to

the Inak~r. Upon the back of one of the cards was written
in a bold hand, probably, I arn told, of the early 17th century,
"Morris de W. Van~rli(s 1)," the ink failing from the quill
at the end of the signature. No name approaching tl,is can
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be found either in the University records, as the Registrary
has very kindly ascertained for me, or in the list of members
of the College foundation. N 0 sinlilar name appears in the
College index of admissions, which begins only in 1635, so that
if the nanle be that of a member of the College he was admitted
before 1635 and was not tlpOn the foundation.

2. Ten cards of better make. Uniform size 3! in. by
2-h- in. Each card of four sheets. Of Hearts, two kings,
queen, and knave; of Spades, king, two knaves, and the
ten; of Diamonds, none; of Olubs, the knave and eight.
(Plates XXXII and XXXIII.)

In this series it is most fortunate that knaves of three suits
are preserved, and alnong thern the knave of clubs. The
knave of clubs bears the full name of the maker-Nicholas
Beniere-in Renaissance characters, llpon a' scroll along the
lower edge, \vith his trade mark, a white swan. On a simpler
scroll the knave of spades she\vs "N. beniere" in Gothic
characters. The knave of hearts is Inarked only by a plain
shield outline containing the monogram N3.

The cards of both these series shew clearly the charac-
teristics of French cards, and, as I llope to she,v, more
particularly of Rouen cards, belonging to the second half
of the 16th century.

During a visit to Rouen early in 1905 I was enabled, by
the kindness of M. Albert Sarrazin, to obtain ready access to
the local sources of information. To him and to the Keeper of
the Departmental Archives at Rouen, who did all in his power
to give me enlightenment, I owe my grateful acknowledgments.

Whilst at Rouen I learnt that M. Henri d'Allemagne had
nearly brought to completion a great work upon French
playing-cards. His two sumptuous volumes l have now ap-
peared, and contain a very flIl1 account of the history of
card-making throughout France. In these may be found
abundant information about the early cartiers in Rouen and
their trade history.

1 Henri-Rene d'Allemagne, Les Cartes a jouer, xive au xxe siecle', 2 vols.,
Paris, 1906.
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The cards of series (1) may perhaps be assigned to a card-
maker of Rouen, Pierre Marechal, who worked in 1567. Un-
luckily in this series we have one court card only-the king-but
this presents a very exact likeness- to the same king of a pack
by Marechal 1 now in the· Departmental-Archives at Rouen.

The second series (2) are by Nicholas Beniere, and, in
accordance with a custom of French card-makers, his full
name and trade mark appear on the knave of clubs. This
custom was confirmed by an ordinance of Louis XIII in 1613
which ordered that the "~oms et surnoms, enseignes et de-
vises" of the maker should be placed on the valet de Trefle 2•

A long succession of makers named Benieres, Beniere, or
Besniere flourished in Rouen as cartie1·s during the whole
period between 1550 and 1650, and one Nicholas Beniere,
at least, worked there be~,veen 1641 ~nd 1660, though there
is reason to suppose he ,vas not the first of his name. And,
as ,ye shall see, it is also possible that card-makers having or
taking the name of Beniere were also at work in England at
this tilne. I know of no other cards in France or England
made by Nicholas Berliere, so spelt, or any shewing, as in this
knave of clubs, his trade ~ark. Some cards in the British
Museum, assigned by Dr Willshire 3 to the late 16th century,
are by Nicholas Besniere, and tllis maker may perhaps be
identified with ours: on one knave in each case is the same
abbreviated monogram N3 within the same containing shield.

Some points of interest arise in connexion with the discovery
of these cards in Trinity College. The staircase in which they
were found was built by Nevile, and completed very near to
the year 1599. It is 'probable that they- became deposited
belo\v the steps. not long after that date, and, from -their
make, some at least, if not all of them, belong to years
earlier in the 16th century. They are, it must also be noticed,
playing-cards which had been in actual use at that time. I
know of no other cards of this epoch of which that can be

1 This pack has now been figured by M. d'Allemagne, vol. D. p. 86.
2 Chatto, Facts and Speculations on the Origin and Histury of Playing-Cards,

London, -1848.
3 W. H. Willshire, M.D., Catalogue of Playing and other Cards in the Briti,h

Jluseum, 1876.
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said. In various IDllseums and libraries are examples of sheets
of card, or rather card facing paper, assigned to the same date,
which have in general been discovered in old bookbindings:
these are sheets as the maker has printed them, not cut up
into individual cards.

Any new evidence as to the character of cards used in
England at exactly this period, the beginning of the 17th
century, is for special reasons very much to be welcomed.
For it was' at this time that Ollr nat.ional playing-cards took,
so far as the court cards are concerned, what has proved to be
tlleir final shape. A modern pack of cards owes the attitudes,
tIle dress and the weapons of its killgS, queens and knaves
directly to the influences which determined those in the times
of Elizabeth and James. What these influences were, may, I
think, be easily decided, and since this critical period in the
history of English playing-cards has not-chiefly through lack
of material-received dlle attention in the various books which
have dealt with the sllbject, I may perhaps be allowed to say
something about it here.

The first definite reference to playing-cards in England
is said to be in the Act of Edward IV, 14631, in which the
importation of foreign cards is prohibited (this is quoted in
the Act of 10 Anne, cap. 19, by which a similar prohibition
came into force). This early prohibition appears to have
becollle a dead letter throughollt the next century, during
which cards were increasingly used in England, and during
which, as we shall see, cards were abundantly imported fronl
France, and probably also, but to a mllch smaller extent, from
Spain or even Italy. From the beginning of the use of cards
in England, French influence, as was inevitable, predominated,
and we adopted here the French suits, C,oeur, Carreau, Pique,
and Trefle, and did not adopt the southern equivalents, Cups,
Money, Swords, and Sticks, which 'are still characteristic of
Italy and Spain. BlIt a trace of this southern influence still
relnains in our language, for we call the French trefle, a club,
from the sticks or batons of the southern cards, and the French
pique, a spade, from espada, Spanish for sword (though here an

1 Singer, Researches into the History of Playing-Cards, London, 1816.
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equally obvious derivation is. possible, since the French pique
does resemble an ea.rly spade or shovel, and is actually called
scop by the Dutch). Chatto suggests moreover that the
English al ternative word "Jack" represent£; the "servant of
low condition" of the Spanisll and Italian suits rather than
the romantic or historical valet of the French, and J ackanapes
may be Jack-a-na.lpes; nalpes being the Spanish term for
numeral playing-cards.

The importation of cards increased greatly, we gather,
through the 16th century, and it ,vas not French makers in
general, but the ROllen makers in particular into whose hands
the whole trade seems to' have COlne by the rniddle of the
century. It is llncertain how far the native makers could
compete against the Rouen cartiers. Perhaps the che~tper

cards were made in England, like those mentioned by Roger
Ascham in Toxophilus published in 1545,-" he said a payre of
cards cost not past iid."-here a " payre " of cards is of coui"se a
pack. Christopher Sly in the Tarning of the Shrew is perhaps
a type of the card-makers of England ruined by the free trade
witll Normandy. In any case I doubt whether we possess a
single card of undoubted English origin belonging to the time
of Shakespeare. Towards the end of Elizabeth's reigIl a
patent was granted, ,ye may note, to one Edward Darcy, for
making cards l , but by this tilne, as ,ve shall see at once, many
card..makers frOlTI Rouen had emigrated with their business to
England to avoid the French export tax. Here It will be well
to notice some po'ints in the history of the Rouen industry
during this century.

From the beginning.' of- the 16th century, if not earlier,
card-making BOl~rished'inRouen. By 1540 the trade was. not
only well-organised but reoognised as' among the most ~Qnour

able. of the cit~y. Several 11za,itres cartiers (and among them
Willianl and Robert Besnieres) figure soon after among the
subscribers to the new Bourse at Rouen 2. In 1553 cards
"bien collies'" were sold to London at six livres the gross.
of packs, and a hint of. the 'size of the business done with"

1 Chatto, ut supra, p. 131.
2 d'Allemagne, pp. 114-·~40.
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London at this period is given by the fact that an" isolated
order in that year, which happens to be preserved, was for
26 gross. This exportation, which was probably for some time
enormous, not only to England, but to Flanders, Germany, and
Spain, did not escape taxation. In 1582 a royal edict imposed
a tax on all cards exported from Rouen, and only the most
determined protests. secured eventually a slight reduction of
the duty (to 8 deniers a pack for England). In 1586 the
protests to the parliament of Nor.mandy were renewed, and
enforced by the argument that many of the card-makers had
gone "to England and elsewhere, whither they transported the
said manufacttlre." The tax was farmed out, and it is on
record that the tax gatherer in one year was nearly murdered.
Later, in 1607, it was urged that the tax "had caused more
than a thousand families to go over to Engla.nd, and reduced
the relnainder to the point of, following." But to these cries
of distress no remedy was offered and they continued through
the early part of the 17th century and beyond. Nevertheless
R9uen remained a great centre of the card industry, though
far into the 18th century the outcry against the tax is heard.

In the 16th century the card-nlakers agreed to the rule
that for playing-cards four thicknesses of paper must be used
if the interior was of" papier main brune," and of three thick-
nesses if of "etresse sangle."

Among the numerous recorded names of Rouen card-makers
OCCllr the following :-Gllillamme and RobertBesnieres (1554-
1567); and Robert (1554), Guillamme (1569), Robert (1641-47),
and Nicholas (1641-1660) Benieres. In the British Museum
are uncoloured printed sheets of designs ready to be cut up
for cards, by Robert Benieres: these are assigned to the
16th century: and two sheets, one plain and one coloured, by
Nicholas Besniere-assigned· perhaps wrongly to the second
quarter of the 16th century. It seems most probable thQ,t
from 1550 to 1650 there was a succession of Besnieres or
Benieres at card-making in Rouen, and that the names of
particular individuals given here do not by any means exhaust
the series. As the result of the importation of Rouen cards -
throughollt the 16th centllry, and the establishment of Rouen
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makers in England, we find that the national playing-cards of
this country by the end of the century were in every important
feature not simply French, as is generally stated or implied,
but definitely Rouennais, and so they have since renlained.
There seems to be no ground for supposing that our cards were
to any degree influenced by those of Paris, Lyons, Toulouse,
Limoges, or any of the other later centres of their manufacture
in France.

At the beginning of the 17th century card-playing in
England was very popular and very fashionable. There is a
reference to the type of cards then in use in the tract published
by Samuel Ro,vlands in 1613, called The Knave of Harts, in
which the knave addresses a "supplication to card-makers" in
just over a hundred lines of verse1.

I will quote some significant passages:
The idle-headed French devis'd us first,
Who of all fashion-mongers is the worst:

The English is his imitating ape,
In ever,Y toy the tailers-sheares can shape,

How bad I and my' fellow Diamond goes,
We never yet had garter to our hose,
Nor any shooe to put upon our feete,

l\Iy sleeves are like some Morris-dauncing fellow,
~Iy stockings ideot-like, red, greene, and yeallow:
My breeches like a paire of lute-pins be,

Like three-penie \vatch-men three of us {loe stand,
Each with a, rustie browne-bill in his hand:
And Clubs he holds an arrow, like a clowne,
The head-end upward, and the feathers downe.

Exchange our swords, and take a,vay our bils,
Let us h~ve rapiers, (knaves love fight that kils),
Put us in bootes, and make us leather legs,
This Harts most humbly, and his fellowes, begs.

1 Quoted by Singer, Chatto and others. The "tract was reprinted for the·
Percy Society in 1843.

O. A. S. Comma VOL. XI. 30
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The English card-maker is here shewn as the "imitating
ape" of the French, and the cards whicll are described corre-
spond in every feattIre which is mentioned with what I would
call the "Rouen type."

In 1615 a new prohibition of importation of cards was
effected, and the excise on playing-cards ,vas granted to
Sir Richard Coningsb)7 at 5/- a gross of packs, in return for
£200 a year. Apparentl)? the English manufacturers, probably
incll1ding many ilnmigrated Frenchmen, had now thoroughly
learnt their business, and the Company of Card-makers was
incorporated by Charles I in 1629. In 1638 it was ordered
that all cards made abroad and imported should be sealed in
London, and packed in new bindings and CO\Ters. In 1643 a
parliamentary cOlnmittee ordered the customs officers to seize
all foreign cards, and to proceed against the importers.

Up to this time, as it did later, the 'c Rouen type " held the
field in England, and I know of no example or illustration of
any llndotlbted English cards, or cards of special English
design, belonging to this or earlier times. Singer gives a plate
shewing four" Old English" cards, of which he does not give
the provenance or date, but these appear to be not earlier than
the middle of the 17th centllry, and, so far as can be judged,
they are based on the Rouen type. The great vogue of Rouen
cards is well she,vn in the tract Ohartae Scriptae, 1645, (( or a
new game of cards called Play by the Booke l ." The dedication
begins as follows, and this is of special importance in connexion
,vith the cards found in Trinity College:

To the most vertuous and therefore most accomplished Lady, the
Lady V. M.

Madam,-·Though other cards passe here and there
Under the name of Nicholas Benier'e,
And his Protections good (unless it be
From the Exciseman or Monopoly,)
These cannot so: a Grand Commission
And everyone's Exciser of our wits.

Among the prefatory testimonials at the beginning of the

1 Brit. Mus. e 309. Pamphlets 233. Tract No. 19.
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sa,me tract is one, anonymous, " To his Friend, on ,his Ingenious
Ohartae Scriptae," which begi~s:

Come my Deare Sister, shall we have a Game 1

and ends with the couplet

What good may wee not·hope for, when we heare,
A 'Sermon ·Preach'd by Nicholas Benie're 1

These passages are significant. Firstly we gather that
Beniere was at that time almost a household word in connexion
with playing-cards. Secondly it is hinted that cards were
occasionally sold to the pllblic falsely under the name of
Nicholas Beniere; in fact, as we Inight say, "pirate" cards
were llpon the market. Whether these imitation cards were
simple English forgeries, or whether they were cards made by
Rouen makers settled in England, perhaps even of the family
of Beniere, who fralldulently used a popular name, must remain
an open question. It is even uncertain whether Nicholas Beniere
had or had not migrated to this country. We have seen it is
on record that a Nicholas Beniere worked at Rouen from 1641 to
1660, but there is room for a doubt whether this Nichol&q could
have become so well known in England in 1645 as to account
for the references to him in the Ohartae Scriptae, and if the
ascription of the sheet of cards in the British Museum by
Nicholas Besniere to the second quarter of the I·6th century be
correct, we niust suppose at least two makers of that name in
Rouen at different times.

Turning again to the ca~ds fOllnd in Trj·nity College, we
have seen reason to suppose that the inferior pack, (1) above, is
by Pierre Marecha:l, or a very close follower of his at Rouen or
in England, and belongs to the- last half of the 16th century.
.The s11perior pack, (2) above, bearing Nicholas Beniere's na~e,
in spite of the maker's mark and name"presents some difficulties.

In general ~tyle they correspond with a date much earlier
than the period 1641 to 1660, dates between which we knQw a
Nicholas ~Beniere worked at Rouen. By the middle. of the
17th century cards in England had approximated more closely
to our modern cards in style, though still l~igidly adhering to the

30-2
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" Rouen type." And if these cards ,vere by this later Beniere,
they were smuggled into England against penalties.

But, on the other hand, the trade mark and full name ~n

the knave of clubs makes them probably, but not certainly,
later than the ordinance of 1613 in France; while their burial
on the staircase A, which was built in 1599, Pllts their date
more probably in the 17th than in the 16th century. The four
of spades mentioned above, whicll carried a message for Williarn
Crane, was not found at the same level in the staircase as
these cards. If there is any connexion at all between them,
if William Crane had any concern with the pack found, .then
they came to the staircase not before 1628 at the earliest,
probably even not before 1633.

Here we must leave the question of the date of the cards.
The cards themselves have been given by the College to the
University Collection in the Fitzwilliam Museum, and are at
present the sole representatives there of the period during
which the active industries at Rouen finally settled the form
which our English cB,rds were to take. This form we still
adhere to with the toryism which, when confined to such a
sphere, is so wholly adnlirable. In France, as little trace is
left of the original traditions of card manufacture, as of the
regime under which they were developed.

To-day, if we ask why in England the king of clubs alone
atnong the kings has an orb, and the queen of spades alone
of the queens has a sceptre; why the king of hearts holds
his weaporl threateningly behind his head, while the king of
spades merely holds his sword at the "present"; why some
kings and queens look to the right and others to the left, and
why the pointed object held by the clubs knave is called his
arrow, the only answer, I submit, is that it pleased the Rouen
cartiers of the 16th century to have it SOl.

1 In modern English (and American) cards the attitudes of the queen and
knaves both of clubs and diamonds, the queen of spades, and the knave of
hearts, are symmetrically opposite to those of the Rouen type. This reversal
was effected in 1875 (as Messrs de la Rue & Co. have very kindly informed me),
in order that the suit mark (' pip ') of every court card should be in the left-
hand top corner, for convenience of observation when the cards are lleld fanwise
in the hand. Convenience again has abolished from all the court cards, by the
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Monday, 26 February 1906.

The Reverend the President in the Chair.

The follo\ving paper ,vas read:

ON PREHISTORIC BUILDINGS IN MENORCA.

By F. H. H. GUILLEMARD, M.D., Gonville and Caius College.

It has been my fortune to visit many ancient sites in the
course of my wanderings, fronl the Stones of Stennis in the
Orkneys to the wonderful Buddhist ruins in Java and Ceylon,
but I do not think I have ever come across any more confusing
and difficult to decipher than those of Menorca. Although
allDost the ,vhole of the islalld is stony, and stony with a
stoniness of which the untravelled Englishman can form no
idea, it is mostly so in its southern half, and it is to this
part that the antiqllities are mainly, if not almost entirely,
confined. Around the capital, Puerta Mahon, an hour or
two's drive distant, where the ne plus 'ult1"a of stoniness appears
to be reached, are situated some of the lllost remarkable of
them. TIley have interested and puzzled archaeologists ever
since the English occupation.

We may leave aside the cliff-hewn t~oglodytic dwellings,
the very curious subterranean rock-cut chambers (as far as I
can judge from Cartailhac'sl plans-though I never personally
adoption of the double-headed figure (which was known as early as 1825, became
general in 1850, and has been adopted universally since 1875), their lower limbs
and lower dress, which illustrated until their disappearance all the details
proper to the Rouen suits.

No plea of expediency justifies the t,vo other modern divergencies from the
standard which was established during the '~orman Conquest' of our playing-
cards. In the last century the axe held behind his head by the king of hearts
became a sword; and the staff held by the knave of the same suit vanished by
successive stages, leaving only its top-apparently its simple cross-section-
suspended mysteriously in the air above the knave's hand. This cross-section
is now figured by the puzzled printers as a leaf! The oval tag just below this
knave's chin, represents, I further suggest, the chin-beard, characteristic of him
in the Rouen cards and in the cards of several English makers to the beginning
of the 19th century. (See Plate XXXIII.)

1 ~lonun~ents prlntitijs des tles Baleares. By Emile Cartailhac. Toulouse,
1892.
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saw any-exactly like some I discovered near Cape Gato in
Cyprus), and other constructions of minor importance, and turn
our attention to the more specially characteristic antiqllities of
the Balearics. These fall tInder four headings :-

(1) The so-called Towns.
(2) The Naus or ship-like edifices.
(3) The Bilithons or Taulas.
(4) fJ'he Talayots.

Firstly, the Towns. To begin with,. I think we may demur
to the name. Those who have wandered over ruined cities,
whether in the Nearer or the Fart·her East, will probably recall
how striking-,vhen the experience was a novelty-is the
apparent vastness of the sites. BlIt in Menorca the ruins of
these so-called towns strike one as lilliputian, so that they
really must be very small, and not" town," but" hamlet," would
seem the more fitting designation. It is not my intention to
dwell on these, for I paid btIt little attention to them, and
the other antiqlIities are of more interest,. but their leading
characteristics lnay be shortly stated. They are surrounded
with a wall which Inay be regarded as a defensive enceinte.
It is usually very irregular, and is often furnished with a
megalithic gateway, and there are sOl11etilnes little towers
built in or against the walls, but these are quite possibly
of later date. The walls are of large rough blocks of lime-
stone, but it is now quite impossible to say what their height
,vas, or what is old and ,vhat recently piled up by the peasant
to clear his fields. No mortar is used.

Within the walls we find generally a wilderness of rocks
and bush, shewing here and there the remains of what were
once small, square, one-storeyed buildings, whose lower courses
are often formed of quite large and well-fitted blocks. But the
great Inass of the ruins seems to consist of what M. Cartailhac
has called the "galeries surbaissees "-underground passages
or caves which seem to be here, there, and everywhere, without
definite plan. They are low and narrow, perhaps about 4 feet
square, and would seem most inconvenient for human beings
to traverse. As to what t.heir use can ha\Te been I can offer
no suggestion whatsoever. So much for these so-called towns,
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concerning which I only wish to say that the sites ,vere so
impracticable-such ajtlngle of scrub and stones-that it would
need weeks of work to clear them, and the hasty glance I
was able to devote to them is of no archaeological value at all.

Let us now turn to .the three remaining classes of buildings.
Of these, even if Ilis time be limited, the traveller can form
a very good idea without having recourse either to the axe
or spade. Of the first-the Naus or vessel-shaped buildings-
there can be no doubt whatever about the use. They are
tombs. Of the second, the great Bilithons, it may be said
fairly confidently that they formed part of some building of
the nature of a temple. Of the third, the Talayots or bastion-
like edifices, no satisfactory explanation has ever been given.
They have been in turn declared to be fortresses, tombs, watch-
towers, monuments, dwellings, and tenlples. But, whatever
else they may be, they are certainly none of these. In this
paper I shall venture on an explallation of the simplest
character, but I ani inclined, nevertheless, to think that it
is the true one.

The Naus demand our first attention. There are but fe,v
of thenl upon the island. Cartailhac, who had plenty of time for
his search, apparently only came across nine-at all events he
alludes to no more-and some of these were much dilapidated.
Their length varies from about 25 to 40 feet, their height, per-
haps, was 15 or 18 feet, and their width somewhat less. By far
the finest is that known as the Nau d'Es Tudons (PI. XXXIV),
in the neighbourhood of Ciudadela. They differ a good deal
in the quality of their building. Es Tudons is constrllcted
of large blocks, dressed with a hammer, and there is a NaIl
with even larger stones, but in this case they are not dressed.
Considerable batter is given to the walls, and the shape thus
obtained, combined with the fact that one end of the building
is more or less pointed or rounded, while the other is quite
square, has given rise to the local name (Nau or Naveta) by
which they are known. Personally, however, I cannot believe
for a moment that the shape has any special meaning, or at
all events that it implies that it ,vas the tomb of a great sea
chief, and I regard the resemblance as unintentional. Whether
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the top was flat or provided with a keel is now purely a matter
of conjectllre. At the S.W. end (the stern) is an entrance
nearly level with the ground, and about 3 feet square. It
admits to a sort of vestibule which apparently has a shaft
or chinlney-like opening leading llpwards. Another low door-
\vay from this gives access to the main chamber, now completely
blocked by the fallen roof. The plans figured here, which I
have taken from Cartailhac, are probably not quite exact, but
they shew quite well enough for all practical purposes the
forlnation of four of the 1110st important Naus. Those at Rafa'!
Rubi, ,vhich I did not personally see, are described as about

NAU .rEs TUDONS. NAUAT RAF'AL RUB.

NAU AT RAfAL RUB. NAU AT SON-MERSE

Plans of Menorcan NauB (from Cartailhac).

100 yartis apart, and there are no other rllins around. The
blocks of which they are built are very large and very rough,
and there are an entrance, a vestibule, and a chimney exactly
as in Es Tudons. Son Merse, on the other hand, differs in
ha\7ing the roof sllpported by pillars down the Iniddle. The
materials of the ,valls are roughly sqllared stones, and the
edifice is carefully built. All these tombs, for such they
doubtless are, yielded hunlan bones to the spade, and at the
last-nalIled some of the peasants found what they described
as green rIngs.

These Naus, I think, may very well be compared with
certain buildings I saw ill Cyprus, e.g. that known as Agia
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Ekaterina by the Cypriotes, which is near Famagusta. But
here the whole structure is domed and the stones of colossal
SIze.

The next of the Balearic antiquities peculiar to the islands
are the Bilithons (PI. XXXV). These are two massive stones
joined by a deep tenon and mortise, and cut with remarkable
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TORRAU8A- Of·SAL.O"T

TOAR£ - LLAFUOA

Plans of Menorcan Temple-sites (fr~m Cartailhac).
(Shewing acentrally'-placed Bilithons.)

care, the 'lower flat, slab-like one deeply implanted in the
ground and bearing t.he upper one horizontally, like a table.
The first point to be noticed about them is that they have
archaeologically no separate entity, bllt form part of a building..
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These buildings are quite small, in the form of a half-circle,
perhaps 40 feet or so across, and their character is best seen by
referring to the plans here given. A rough wall, not very thick,
of unshaped stones, whose original height it is now impossible
to make out, though I do not fancy it can ever have approached
the height of the bilithon, surrounded this latter object, forming
a hemicycle and a chord joining its free ends. Engaged in
the wall, or set against its inner face, stood rough monolitlls,
ray-fashion, as it were, from the centre. The wall forming the
chord generally had an opening somewhere about its centre.
The bilitholl, it will be noticed, is in allnost all cases not quite
in the central spot. In one case, Torre Llafuda, there are

s -rO"'EHENc.e Res To.~e 0

apparently two bilithons stuck against the side, and quite out
of the ordinary position, but this is a very mllch destroyed and
mixed up site, and the position must be regarded as quite
abnormal, and it is not at all evident that the position of the
original walls is correctly given in Cartailhac's plan. The
habitual place of tIle bilithon is evidelltly slightly acentral,
and this instantly renlinds one of the precisely similarly-placed
" altar-stone" in Stonehenge, as shewn in the annexed outline
restoration.

Cartailhac advances the relnarkable theory that the bili-
thon-these enormous blocks of stone, so beautifully cut and
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so accurately mortised, be it remembered-was intended to
hold up the roof of the building, which he believes to have
thus been covered in all round. At BiniaYIllout he declares
that the side wall was high, and" avait conserve les premieres
dalles horizontales qui, se recouvrant et avan<;ant l'une sur
l'autre, formaient la vonte." But had it served this purpose
the stone would not have alwa),.s been acelltral. Moreover,
I cannot persuade myself, and think fe,v are likely to be
persuaded, that this splendidly cut stone was ever meant
to be covered up, any more thalI Stonehenge ,vas covered u·p.
I cannot help regarding it as the central stone or altar under
,vhich the functions of the cult-vvhatever they may llave been
-were carried on. It is more than possible that latter-day
peasarlts, ,vishing .to convert the building into a shed, made
use of some of the myriad blocks lying around to do so, and
,vere the authors of Cartailhac's roofing. With these rough
stones alld no mortar it is quite impossible to tell the erection
of yesterday from the original.

The Bilithons, or Taulas (tables), as the llatives call them,
are generally found not far frofl1 talayots, but as there are
only SOlne ten or a dozen talllas left to us as against some
200 talayots, it is evident that there must be a vast n1ajority
of the latter without the former, so they are not likely to have
been necessarily connected. Only one bilithon is found in
the same place. None is found isolated or away from ruins
of a more or less extensive kind. One cannot then, looking at
the matter fronl its various points of vie\v, come to any other
conclllsion than that these remarkably striking objects formed
the main feature of a building of the nature of a ternple.

We no,v come to the buildings which have proved SUCll
a puzzle to all who have visited tIle islands, namely the
Talayots. These, as ,ye are inforrrled by various writers, get
their nan1e from an Arabic 'Yard talayi-a fact which Pro-
fessor E. G. Bro,vne confirms in a letter to me. This, ,vith
the defiI1ite article (at-talayi), would mean "SCOlltS," " vedettes,"
and hence, no doubt, ",vatch-to,vers," but it should be r~

menIbered (a fact that has apparently been overlooked hitherto)
that 110 interpretations ,yhatsoever call be dra,vn froIn names
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given by a people who did not arrive in the country till
11undreds of years after the buildings were erected. The word
Talayot has no more explanatory value than has the name
taula or "table" for the bilithon.

The Talayots (PI.XXXVI) are rouIld, squat towers built with
a well-nlarked batter, and hence slightly conical. No mortar
or cement was used in their· construction. In none is the top
quite perfect, but there seems every reason to believe that
they were not of much greater altitude than they are at the
present day, and that the sUITlmit was Bat. Their height is
usually not much more than 20 feet; indeed, Torre Nova,
though t,vo-storeyed, is less than this. Torre Llafuda, the
largest, is nearly 40 feet high. Many measure 40 feet or
more in diameter at the base, and perhaps six or seven feet
less at the top. They are thus ill-described by the ,vord
"to,ver," which tacitly postulates greater height than \vidth.

What \vere they? Their situation does not tell us very
much. They are not nearly so common by the sea as inland,
and tlley certainly did not serve as watch-to\vers to give warning
of an invasion by sea. Many are isolated; in other cases they
occur two or three together. Sometimes they are situated in
low-lying ground; at others they are on heights, as at Torre
de Gaumes, where there are a group of three on an elninence
which produce quite a fortress-like effect. At another place
there are seven llliniature ones close together. SonIe are in
the COlIIltry, others ill the so-called" towns." In short, there
is no constant factor abollt them at all. When Ramis wrote
in 1818 he gave a list of 195 talayots, of which 142 \vere ill
fair condition. But numbers have been destroyed by being
llsed for limekilns. Twenty disappeared in and near Palnla
in Majorca in this way, while for centuries they have served
as quarries to build houses and farms, which were often erected
close to the talayot in order to have the stone conveniently
handy.

We may now examine their construction and the nlaterials
which were employed. The blocks of which they are made (it is
needless to say that these are all of the rough, vesicular lime-
stone of the land around) are sometimes left untouched, but
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Talayot: San Agnsti.
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for the most part are ru.dely dressed, and as a rule are rather
cleverly laid in rO\lgh courses. They are often of very large
size, especially towards the base, stones of eight or nine feet

Plan and Sections of a Talayot (Cartailhac).

by two or three occurring in the Son Morell talayot, for ex-
ample, though this -is, decidedly unusual, and the const-ruction
cannot be said to ije Cyclopean. Examination shews, however,
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that behind this outer facing the wall is often composed of
qllite small, rough stones, and the inner surface. of the wall
is again of larger ones, though by no means of the size of
those of the exterior. The walls are of enormous thickness,
and there is uSllally a single circular chamber within. Some-
times there was a second, placed immediately above the other,
and reached by a sloping spiral passage in the substance of
the wall. There was never an outside ramp, and' \vhat some-
times looks like one is only the result of.part of the outer wall
having fallen. The roof of the cllamber was apparently seldom
vaulted, but almost always held tIp by a pillar of massive
stones, and when this is very large, as it Hometimes is, it
reduces the area of the chamber considerably. The inner walls
begin to slope in at three or four feet from the grollnd, and
the diameter of the chatnber, disregarding the central pillar,
would 'vary, perhaps, from 12 to 20 feet or so.

It is particlllarly to be noticed that in some instances-
indeed, in several-the chambers are not circular, but rect-
angular or irregular in form, but the normal shape is as I have
described.

I have said nothing as yet about the means of access to
these buildings. A low doorway, usually about 5 ft. high,
sometimes less, so that one has to stoop to go in, is generally
to be found on the southern side, and the doorposts and lintel
are often of large-sized stones. The passage through the thick
wall she\vs no sign of gateway at either end. Occasionally
what may be described as a sort of window exists some feet
from the ground, but this apparently is now to be seen only
in a few instances. The one at Torello (PI. XXXVII) proclaimed
itself as unmistakeably nlodern, and I learnt that this part
of the talayot had been entirely rebuilt in the 18th century to
serve as a gUll emplacement.

I have here given, I think, the leading details of these
curious buildings, and it now only remains to solve the puzzle
of their purpose. I have spoken of them as pecllliar to the
Balearics, becallse they have always been so described, but I
cannot look llpon them as SllCh myself. To my thinking, we
must regard the Sardinian Nurhags as built by people of the
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Talayot: "Torello."
(~hreshing-floor, partly modern, in foreground.)
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same race as built the talayots, and as serving the same
purpose, though I cannot lay claim to any personal knowledge
of Sardinia and its ruins. La Marmora's book I , however, is so
careful, an.d his plans and illustrations so abundant, that it
is difficult to go far astray, and with the look of the Menorcan
towers in one's min~, it. is possible to visualise the Sardinian
buildings almost as well as if/one had seen them. Summarised,
his description ·of them is as follows :-

They were in the form of truncated cones, the top probably
being a platform. The stones are rough, or only slightly squared,
never saWD, and no mortar was used. The largest are probably
about 6 or 8 feet square, but the construction is never C.yclopean.
They are laid in regular horizontal courses. The walls are of
enormous thickness, and enclose one, often two, and occasionally
even more chambers, which have conical roofs. In the lower
chambers are often a couple of loculi, usually only two or three
feet squ,are, to which I shall have presently to allude. Althougll
the entrance doorway is sometimes as much as six feet high or
more, it, is more often very l~w, so that one has to enter on
all-fours. Passing it, it is possible to stand upright, but there
is another low door to go throllgh in order to enter the
chamber. To get 'to the Qpper room there is a spiral ramp
in the substance of the wall, and this either leads out of the
entrance passage, or is attained by an opening in the lower
chamber a few feet above the ground. There is commonly
a sqllare window or opening into the upper rpom. There are
more than 3000 nurhags known. Like the talayots they occupy
almost every situation, and like them, too, they are separate
OP grouped. But in ma~y instances, apparently, the~ occur in
regular clusters, touching each other, smaller ones round a big
one, and look like a·collection of beehives, which is never the
case in the Balearic Islands.
. Now it seems to me that, but, for one or two minor 'differ...

ences, for example, the clustering just named 'and the conical
vault in lieu of a oentral support of massive stones to carry the
roof, we have to do with precisely the same buildings in both,
cases, and that any "light which we may obtain from "a con-

I La Marmora, Voyage en Sardaigne, Paris, 1839.
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sideration of the Ilurhags may also help to explain the talayots
-that we may take thenl together, in short. With regard to
age we have at least one definite fact to go upon-that a
Roman aqlleduct at Nora in Sardinia rests on a ruined nurhag.
A body with some objects of the bronze age was found interred
in a nurhag, and as it is practically certain that the nurhags
were not sepulchral, this interment must have belonged to
a later age. No inscriptions have ever been discovered in
them, and they have no constant orientation, thOllgh both in
the Balearics and Sardinia the doorway is generall)T somewhere
between S.E. and S.W.

What then were these Talayots ? We will proceed par
voie d'excl'll.sio(/~, and say what they were not.

1. They were not fortresses. For there is no sign of
defensive work about them in any shape or form, no parapets,
no vallum, nothing. They are, moreover, often situated in low-
lying ground quite unsuitable for defence.

2. They are not tombs. If they were, they Inust have
yielded bones more often to investigators, but though 3000
nurhags are known, the instances have been very rare, and
the saIlIe may be said of Menorca. Tomb-riflers do not take
away bones. And if the bones have all perished some pottery
or ornament would have survived, but there is little enough
of this also. Then, too, tIle staircases or ramps shew sign of
much wear in many cases.

3. 1.'hey were not dwellings. The absence of proper light
and air and the comparatively restricted size of the chamber
render such a theory quite untenable.

4. They were not ,vatch-towers, because it is quite evident
that in the nurhags there was in many cases no access to the
summit. They are also placed anyhow and anywhere, and are
far too numerous.

5. That they were not cenotaphs or monuments to chiefs
or heads of clans is evident from the same fact of their
abundance.

6. It is equally impossible that they could have been
temples of some nature, as has been suggested. But of what
conceivable cult? And again, why have no tro'llvailles turned
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up, and why are there such numbers of them and so cloRe
together? It is concl1.1sively evident that none of these sug-
gestions satisfactorily explain the puzzle.

Some persons, especially those of the older school, are
perhaps too apt to seek for explanations only in the realms
of classical learning~ or along the somewhat uncertain paths
of sociology. The spade and an observant eye are better guides.
I remember a case in point in Cyprus with regard to certain
menhir-like monoliths, perforated in the centre, which Professor
Sayce had described as Beth-Els, or sacred stones, combining
the male and female emblems of fertility, and so forth. At
that time only two or three were kno\vn, but in the course
of my wanderings abollt the island I came upon some 30 or
40 more, and a little spade-work shewed them conclusively to
be no Beth-Els, bl1t the fulcra for the beams of Roman oil-
presses, and the "sacrificial stones" received-not the blood of
a writhing victim-but the juice of the olive. An equally
common-place explanation must, I think, be found for these
talayots or nurhags.

We must look to the local conditions for enlightenm,ent.
I have already said that the stoniness of Menorca is phenomenal.
It is such that the land would seem uncultivable to an English-
man. But the Menorcan is a man of deep and abiding faith.
He surveys this wilderness of rocks with the full resolve to
make the most of the teaspoonful of earth it conceals. He sets
to work and removes the stones; and then, to get them out of
the way, he builds walls with them-walls three, four, five,
nay, even six feet or more thick. If he has a fig-tree in the
middle of his field, he builds a ,vall round that too. When
his walls threaten to get too high, he runs another across his
field and bisects it, for his task is never quite done. The
heavy rains of autumn are not without their effect, and he
perceives, if I may so Pllt it, that they have catlsed the rock
to grow through his field, and he has to set to work to hunt
for the latter again once more.

I want to make it plain, then, that one of the chief
employments of the Menorcan agriculturist is this getting rid
of stones. He does not always find .wall-building sufficient,

o. A. ,8. Comm. VOL. XI. 31
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thOllgh he Inanages to dispose of a good nlany in thi8 way.
Something useful, if p()~sible, but if not, useless-in any case,
something-he }tas to build. It might be argued that people
would never take the trOllble to build a useless block of stones;
they \vould jtlSt throw them on a heap. They might, perhaps,
if they were pebbles, but even then they ,vould soon roll down
and spread widely over -the ground. It would probably occu-r,
even to the greatest novice at the task, to place the larger
rocks on the outside and the small pebbles in behind therrl.
And this is, actually, what is now done every day for the
purpose of getting rid of the stones, and one often sees in
the islands these well-built riddance heaps, ,vith pointed ends
like a shuttle, though why they should be so shaped I cannot
say, or what is the derivation of the nanle " Clapers" by which
they are known. In this connection it is worthy of remark
that in our own railway stations the heaps of coal are not
thrown do,vn anyhow, but are almost always neatly built, and
\vith a sloping, or batter wall.

All the Menorcan's endeavours to get rid of these hindrances
to cultivation are not, however, so lacking in utility. The
annexed illustration (PI. XXXVIII),somewhat resembling one of
the stepped pyramids of Egypt, shews a building in the neigh-
bOllrhood of Ciudadela. It is in no way prehistoric, however.
It is quite a modern" erection; . indeed it ,vas, so to speak,
built only yesterday, and its main purpose, no doubt, was to get
tIle stones off the land. In bulk it cannot be inferior to the
talayots, for-though I did not Ineasure it-it is probably not
less than 35 feet in height, and from 40 to 50 feet in dianleter.
Little projecting stones afford access to the summit, but why the
" Barraca" (as these modern pyramids are termed) should be
built in these great steps I do IIOt know. The people, I \vas
told, like to go on the top and look about them, and they
certainly command an extensive view over the flat and treeless
land. It is the use of the building which chiefl)T COIlcerns us.
It is a stable for sheep and oxen.

If we enter the narrow passage, we find our modern tala~Y'ot

-for this is what it is-to be composed of enormously thick
,valls surrounding a central circular chamber, with a huge and
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very lofty domed roof-a really wonderful bit of construction.
Outside the entrance there is a curral or yard, and the remains
of a similar construction is quite usually seen in tIle Sardinian
nurhags figllred in La Marmora. On the left, outside, a Inanger
\viII be noted. There are other ones within, and they are the
two-foot square loculi of the ancient bllildings which so dis-
turbed previolls antiquaries holding the theory that they were
tombs as necessitating the dismemberment of the corpse before
committing it to its last resting-place!

I was told that in the Ciudadela district there is a modern
barraca witll two chambers and a stair\vay ill the substance
of the wall-an exact replica, in short, of the old edifices.

To sum up then, I regard tIle talayot as neither a fortress
nor a temple, but as a most useful building subserving more
than one purpose. It cleared the land of stones; it housed
the pigs and sheep at night or during the raids of unfriendly
neighbours; its upper chamber acted as a loft for the storage
of grain or fodder; and, finally, its summit served as a con-
venient watch-tower for the owner.

Tlll1rsday, 1 March 1906.

The Reverend the President in the Chair.
A paper, illustrated by lantern-slides, ,vas read by J. W.

CLARK, M.A.,
ON THE RIOT AT THE GREAT GATE O~' TRINITY

COLLEGE IN FEBRUARY, 1610-111
•

Monday, 5 March 1906.

W. M. FAWCETT, M.A., Vice-President, In tIle Chair.

The following papers were read:

ON THE HISTORY OF THE PARISH OF GREAT

GRANSDEN.

By the Rev. A. J. EDMONDS.

1 This paper has been published as No. XLIII. of the Octavo Publications of
the Society.
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DVNGJA: OR, WOMEN'S BOWER IN THE NORTH.

By EIRIKR MAGNUSSON, M.A.

In describing the manner in which the Germans bllilt their
houses and arranged the laying out of their villages in the first
century of our era, Tacitus gives us the following information:

The Germans, it is ,veIl known, do not live in cities; nor will they
have anything to do with houses joined in a row. They dwell apart and
sundered, according as a spring of water, a Dleadow, a grove take their
fancy. They set IIp villages, but not in our fashioll with buildings con-
l1ected and joined together; every Olle sllrrounds his house with all opell
space, either for the purpose of guarding against accidents by fire, or
because of want of skill ill house-building. Even of quarry-stone and
roof-tiles no use is made among them. They utilise unshaped timber
for all purposes regardless of neatness and pleasing appearance. Certain
parts they bedalIb careflIlly with earth so pure and shinillg as to reseInble
painting and drawing ill colollrs. They conlmonly dig out llnderground
dens and heap on the tOll of them a quantity of dung; these dens serve as
retreats in winter and as store-houses for field-produce; for by means of
these places they softell the severity of the cold, and if ever an enemy
arrives, he plunders the open coulltry, but of goods hidden or buried he
either kllOWS nothing, or they elude him for the very reason that they
have to be searched forI.

These underground habitations of the Old Germans are of
special interest when an attempt is to be made at tracing the
broken history of that ancient habitation known in the North
as dyn9.ja. Tacitus, we see, knows these German earth-houses
as retreats for people from the cold of the winter and as stores
for grain. But his account is lacking in detail. People cOllld

1 Tacitus' Germania, ch. XVI. :-Nullas Germanorum populis urbes habitari
satis notum est, ne pati quidem inter se junctas sedes. Colnnt discreti ac
diversi, ut fons, ut campus, ut nemus placuit. Vicos locant non in nostrum
morem conexis et cohaerentibus aedificiis: suam quisque domum spatio cir-
cumdat, sive adversus casus ignis remedium sive inscitia aedificandi. Ne
caementorum quidem apud illos aut tegularum usus: materia ad omnia
utuntur informi et citra speciem et delectationem. Quaedam loca illinunt
terra ita pura ac splendente, ut picturam ac lineamenta colorum imitetur.
Solent et subterraneos specus aperire eosque multo insnper fimo onerant,
suffugium hiemis et receptaculum frugibus, quia rigorem frigorum ejus modi
locis molliunt, et si quando hostis advenit, aperta populatur, abdita autem
et defoss8 aut ignorantur aut eo ipso fallunt, quod quaerenda sunt.
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not have retired to these dens merely in order to keep thenl-
selves warm. .They must have retired to them also for the
purpose of doing work tllere. We may take it for granted
that these dens were the hives of German home-industry
during the winter season. That such was, indeed, the case, we
learn from Tacitus' contemporary and friend, Pliny the Elder.
In describing the culture of flax lIe also refers to the art of
weaving it, and says that the Gerlnans perform that work in
dug-out dens and lInder t.he earth 1. It goes without saying,
that the dens thus referred to by Pliny as weavers' shops are
the same undergrollnd buildings as those which Tacitus
describes. That being the case, it follo,vs that besides ,veaving,
other hOllle-indllstries SllCh as spinning, knitting, sewing, etc.,
also occupied the inmates; but that ,vas impossible. unless
ll1eans ,vere adopted \vllereby light was admitted to these
caverllOUS abodes. Strangely enough neitller Pliny nor Tacit.us
think it \vorth 'vhile to mention this most important point.
BlIt we can see that the supply of light could only be effected
by means of a hole through the top. These dens must have
been dug Ollt either in a level ground or in a hillock, and the
digging ffillst have begtIn where the door was intended to be.
In the former case the doorway mtlst have led by steps down
to the floor of the chamber; in the latter the dOOrWa)7 probably
ran in through the side of the hillock and led directly to the
Hoor of the pit. In either case it is obvious that light suffi-
ciently strong to enable people to engage in their industrial
occupations in the day-time mllst have come from the top.
That the inmates of these dens were un(]er the necessity of
lighting fires in tllem, especially for the pllrpose of cooking
their food, must be regar<led as a matter of course. And thus
the same hole that served to admit light also did the service
of emitting smoke, creating draught, and cleansing the atmo-
sphere of the pit.

Neither Pliny nor Tacitus mention what name the Germans
gave to these pit dwellings. But evidence as to that point
from other sources is conclusive. The Latin word used by

1 Nat. Hist. XIX. 2 :-10 Germania Rutem defossi atque sub terra id opus
agunt.
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Tacitus for the roof-covering is fim'us, meaning dung in general.
But German archreologists maintain that this filnlls was a
congeries of stall and stable scollrings, with leaves, straw, and
probably also earth and lime intermixed 1. The O.H.G. term
for filTIUS was tUTtga, M.H.G. tunge, which corresponds with
Mod. H.G. dunger and dung, identical with O. and Mod. Engl.
dung. All, apparerltly, participial formations of a strong verb
ti11,g, di11.g, meaning to drop, throw, fling, cast.

N o'v \ve have seen that the Old High Germ. term for the
substance which covered the top of these pit dwellings was
tUTtga; but the Old Germans also had a name for the hOllses
thenlselves, and that name, forlned of the same root as tunga,
was tunc 2, which originally mllst have meant the same thing.
But ,vhat the term exactly meant, \vhen applied to the houses,
,ve learl1 from the manner in which tIle Lat. terms textrina, a
weaver's shop, and geneciurJl = gynaeceum, ,vornen's bower, are
glossed in Old Righ German. The O.R.G. word for both is
tunc or tU11Ch, or dung, or tung. The. narne has maintained
itself in certain parts of Germany even to this day. Iri
Augsburg a weaver's cellar to this day is called a dunk. In
Appenzell in Switzerland the weaving shops are underground
abodes and are still called dunk. In Erfurt, according to Fedor
Beck, l.c., a cellar-like chamber goes by the name of tunc. An
anonymous German annotator remarks on Beck's article in a
pencilled note in our library copy of Ger'n'tania: 'In Swabian
we have to this day the word ,veber-t~tnk or \vebers dunk,
which is really a cellar-like chamber where weavers work.'
III Ntirnberg there is a square called Weber-platz with many
,veavers' shops, which are to this day called tung. It would
therefore seem as if the name tunc or dune for such houses as
Pliny and Tacitlls <.lescribe ,vas Ollce upon a tilne c~mmon all
over Germany.

Coming now to the North, we find there a term closely
allietl both in {orIn and sense to the German tU'l~ga; In the

1 Edu. Schwyzer, Tacitus, Gerrnania, Halle, 1902, Ch. XVI. note 10.
2 On tu'nu, tunc, etc. see Wich. Wackernagel in Haupts Zeitschr. fur

deutsches Alte1·th.un~, VII. Bd. pp. 128-133. Fedor Beck, Ge1~nlania, IX. Jahrg.
1864, p. 337.
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literary period of the West Scandinavian languages this term
has the form of dyrl1.gia 1• In this form we meet with it in a
verse by a contenlporary poet commemorative of events which
chronologically link themselves to the year 870. This, how-
ever, cannot be the primitive form of the word. The y is not
a primitive vo,vel in the Scalldinaviall lallguages, but represents
it sound-mutation of a ttl causeci b)T the attraction of i (j) in a
syllable immediately following the ll- syllable. There Inust,
therefore, once upon a time have existed a forln of the word
,vith u in the stem instead of y. 'fo the literary language such
a forln is unkno\vn. But it lingers still in the dialects of
Norway and Sweden :-" In the \vest and north of NOr\Va)T
dttlnge and d'ungje means' a heap'; that it also ilnplies a dllng-
heap is proved by the compounds dll1~ge-dy1", 'back-door of
sheep-pens (through \vhicll the dung is thro,vn Ollt),' and dllTlge-
stad, dU1~ge-stode, 'dllng-stead,' 'place where a dung-lleap has
been IJring'" (Aasen). In Swedish dialects ,ve have dtttnge,
'heap of Inanure from sheep and goats'; the same word, ·with
the stem-vowel attenuated, appears in the form of d01~g, donge,
'heap,' 'mass'; 'litter,' 'dung.' . I may add to these the Faroese
d1.l11gi, 'a heap.' 'rhe old type of these dialectic forms ,vas
dU1~g(i)a, identical with the O.R.G. tUTiJga. Tllis Scandinavian
dun,qia ,vas borrowed, it ,vould seem, at a \Tery early age, by
the Finnish language in the form of tltngio, 'a heap' (Helenitls),
and tunkio, 'heap,' 'dung-heap,' 'dust-heap,' a ,vord which has
found its way even into the Finnish national epos Kalevala 2.

If this Finnish loall ,vas effected, as I have assumed, before
dungia was mutated into dyngia, it is quite possible that it
took place long before the close of the eighth century.

Out of the primitive dungia evolved the mutated forms we
have in the literary languages of Scandinavia: Older Dan.
dyng, 'manure,' 'dung'; Mod. Dan. dynge, 'a heap'; O. Swed.
dyngia, 'heap,' 'dung-heap'; Mod. Swed. dynga, 'dung,' with
an implied notion of ' heap'; Mod. Norwegian dynge, 'heap.'

1 References to the dyngja are collected by Dr Valtyr Gu~mundsson in:
Privatboligen pa Island i sagatiden, Kffbenhavn, 1889, pp. 244-245.

2 V. Thomsen, Den gotiske sprogklasses indflydelse pa den jinske, adduces
Kale-VaIa 3,281: sonta-tunkio, 'acervus purgamentorum, fimetum,' and 17,340:
fikka-tunkio ' acervus quisquiliarulll,' p. 154.
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In all these forms the sense of tIle word then centres about
the notion C heap.' BLIt now, when we have to deal with Old
Norwegian and Old Icelandic dyngja, the sense changes and
becomes identical with O.B.G. tunc as a gloss of gynaeceum
and textrina. Of this West Scandinavian sense of the term no
trace seems to be found in Denn"lark or S\veden. But I should
think it was rather due to a scantily preserved literature in
these countries than to the fact that the dyngja-type of
habitation was unknown to Danes and- Swedes. Even in the
case of Norway we should have no evidence to shew that ever
a women's bower called dyngja had existed in that country, if
the Icelandic authors of Heinlskringla, Egil's saga and Frithiofs
saga had not put the fact on record.

The earliest mention of dyngja, in the sense of women's
bo,ver, occurs in a poem by one of Harald Fairhair's court
poets, named Thorbiorn Hornklofi, or Raven. Harald decided
to spend the winter of 870-71 out at sea on board his war-
galleys, and carried on military operations in the south-eastern-
most territories of Norway against the encroaching movements
of King Eric Eymundson of Sweden. It was contrary to viking
custom to spend the winter season at sea, and in Harald's case
the surprise of his people was unpleasantly enhanced by the
consideration that there ,vould be no Yule-drinking nor any
display of the cllstomary splendour of the festive season at
court. The incident was thus cOlllmemorated by his above-
named poet:

If our lord, the eagerminded,
Shall be left alone to rule it,
Out at sea he'll drink his Yule-ale,
Making Frey'~ game there his pastime.
Young he loathed the stuffy fire-side,
And the idle indoors sitting,
The warm dy11,gja, e'en as· mittens
Done inside with downy lining!.

Besides other things of interest, this verse teaches us that
tile dyngja, the' wOlnen's bower, was the warm chamber at a

1 Snorri Sturluson, Haralds saga har/agra, Ch. xv. Heimskringla (00.
F. J6nsson), 1.120.
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homestead, for varn~a, 'warm,' in the verse is an epitheton
constans. We further learn the inlportant fact that the dyn,gja
was the nursery, ,vhere the viking race of the North ,vas reared
from childhood. This dyngja must have beell located some-
,vhere on Westfold, in the sOllth of Norway, ,vhich ,vas the
hereditary portion of the kiIlgdoll1 of Fairhair's father, Halfdan
the Black. In the ninth century, therefore, it was a chamber
in fasllion at royal residellces in Nor\vay. Another dy·ngja in
Norway is mentioIled during Fairhair's reign up in Naumdale,
a folkland in the far north of tile country, as belonging to
the second-sighted foster-Inother of one of Fairhair's barons,
called Thorfinn the Strollg. But no description of it is given 1.

A third N or,vegian dY'l~gja is referred to at tIle lYlanorial home-
stead of Aurland ill Sognfirth, W. N or\vay, in cOlluection with
an event \vhich happened in 898. Biorn, ~Oll of Br)Tlliolf, \\Tho
was the lord of the 111anor, ',vent,' according- to Egilssaga,
'into the dY11gja which belonge(l to his n1other. Slle sat ,vithiIl
it and very many \VOll1en ,vith her. There, too, ,vas Thora,.'
Biorn tell~ her to get read.y to go a,vay ,,-it}l hinl, and he and
his men led her out, ,vhile l1is lllother forbade the \VOIUen 'to
bruit the matter into the hall,' where \vith his men ,vas the
father of Biorn, ,vho had forbidden his son to obtain the )YOUllg
lady by tlnlawful means 2• In this case we see that the dyngja
was a chamber of considerable dimensions; also that tllere was
an exit from it not leading throllgh the hall, and lastly that
the hall itself could not have been provided \vith side \vindows
that afforded any view of passers-by olltside. We have one
more reference to the dY~lgja in Norway, in a verse in the saga
of Frithiof the Bold. From that reference ,ye learn that even
temple priestesses had a dyngja of their own and were waited
upon at meals by men3.

This completes the record of the dyngja in Norway.
Historically speaking it only covers a period of 28 years
(870-898). But it is quite safe to say that before 870 it had
been in use for a<Yes· and after 898 it must have continued foro ,

1 Fornnlannasogur, Ill. 71.
2 Egilssaga SkallagrtlnSsona1· (ed. F. Jonsson), Ch. XXXII. p. 104.
3 F1·i~pi(~fs saga frcekna, Ch. 6, Fornaldars;;gur 11. 76.
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some considerable time, for a building which is in fashion at
a mighty magnate's homestead in a given year is not likely to
fall into desuetude in a hurry.

I don't think we shall make any great mistake by assurning
that the dyngja is that form of house which immigrants,
destitute of mecha,nical aids, in early ages are forced by the
necessities of their environment to provide themselves ,vith as
a first shelter from the rigollrs of a harsh climate.

When, now, we come to Icelandic sources the references to
dyngja multiply considerably, and, though sparing of details,
tlley afford some wllich are not obtainable elsewhere.-But
first let us see where we are. We left the Norwegian dyngja
when the freedom and independence-loving portion of the race
of that couIltry was taking its mighty plunge from it into the
Atlantic for the long swim to the desolate but peaceful shores
of Iceland. The fugitives from Harald's tyranny took \vith
them the traditions of their mother-country and applied them
for practical purposes in accordance with the dictates of the
ne,v environment. Let us look for a moment at the "rork that
awaited a ship's crew of men, women, and children on landing
with some live-stock on board. The voy~ge could not be
undertaken until the atmospheric disttlrbances of the vernal
equinox had passed by and the sea had begun to calm down.
April ,vas practically the first month in the year when the
voyage could be ventured. Not until June had the ground
thawed so as to permit bllilding operations to be undertaken.
These could be carried on for the five months, June till October,
with manifold interruptions caused by rains, of which the
summer-season in Iceland so frequently has an excessive sup-
ply. Fodder, in the shape of hay, and shelter for the winter,
had to be provided during this time for what live-stock had
survi,red the journey from Norwa)7. Timber for house-building
lay in heaps about the shore in the forul of driftwood, and had
to be brougllt to the place selected for a homestead by the
master of the ship. In the absence of anything like a sufficient
horse-power for draught purposes this must have been a very
slow and very laborious process. Building-timber to any ap-
preciable extent could not have been taken on board a ship
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crowded with immigrants. During the first summer, in most
cases, therefore, the shelters erected for the habitation of man
must llave been of a provisionary character. The easiest to
build, and the one Inost needed and most to the purpose, was
no doubt the dyngja, alld I take it that in all cases where no
neighbours COllld be reached who could give shelter to the
weaker portion of a newly landed band of colonists the dyngja-
style of habitation was the first provided. This though not
expressly stated in the Landnama-b6k must have been the case
in many instances, even if it be allo,ved that overground
shelters of turf and stone were also run up for the occasion,
chiefly for the more rObtlst part of the crew.

The fact that the earliest references to dY',~gJ·a in Iceland
relate to events which happened some thirty years after the
close of the colonizing period (930), is not an evidence to shew
that then this kind of habitation first came into vogue. 011
the contrary; it existed then as a survival from the land-taking
period, and had before it, so far as llistorical record avails us,
only a further run of some sixty years (958-1024). It gave
way to better luethods of house-building as the colonists got
better off and more able to indulge in homely comforts.

The earliest mention made of a dyngja in Iceland OCCllrs
in the saga of Oormak the poet, in the following circumstances,
c. 958 :-Oormak came to a homestead called G·nupsdale where
was brought up Steingerd, daughter of a certain Thorkel of
Tongue, in Midfirth, in the north of Iceland. At the homestead
'there was a great hall and fires were made for men.' 'In the
evening Steingerd went from her dyngja (dyngju sinni) and
a handmaid with her to the hall to have a peep througll
the door of it at the men ,vithin 1.' From this statement
it is clear that the dyngja from which Stei'1lgerd came was
apart from the hall, but whether communication between the
two was by a covered passage or not we are not told. The
next morning Oormak went to the chamber called Sto/a-the
general sitting-room and guest chamber of a homestead-in
quest of Steingerd; not finding her there, he listened and heard
voices in an inner sto/a, and turning that way he found there

1 KOT1naks saga (Th. Mobius, Halle, 1886), pp. 4-5.
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Steingerd and a company of WOlnen round her l • This' inner
stofa' must have been the same chamber which before is called
dyngja, and must have been connected \yith the stofa b)T a very
short passage, evidently under roof:

In the same saga, somewhat about the salne time, the story
tells how a certain magnate Bersi, bent on delivering a young
woman named Steinvor· frolD forcible detention at the house of
Thorarin, the Strron.g in Thambardale, within Bitter-jirth in
the north of Iceland, came to the place when the day was far
spent, 'at the time when women were wont to leave the
dyngja.' Steinvor comes out of the dyngja just as Berm rides
up to the homestead; and they arrange how to leave Thorarin's
place together. But before retllrning on his homeward ride,
Bersi goes to the door of the hall, ' when mell sat by the long-
fires,' declaring he had still business to settle with Thorarin,
which he did by taking his life 2. Here the statement that
women were wont to leave the dyngja when the day was far
spent, coupled with the notice that at the time the men were
already seated rotlnd the long-fires in the hall, seeins to she\v
that it was the custom for the wonlen to join the men in the
hall when they had turned in for the night and the hall was
already comfortably warmed up. We also learn from the above
quotation that the way from the dy'ngja to the hall in this case
led through the open, not through a covered passage.

In the saga of Gisli S'ursson-known to English readers
from Sir George W. Dasent's translation as the story of Gisli
the Outlaw-we meet, in connection with. events that happened
about 963, the statement that at Gisli's home, called the Knoll,
his ,vife Aud and his sister-in-law Asgerd were wont to sit and
sew in a dyngja out on the south side of the hall. Tllorkel, the
brother of Gisli, has been having a nap in the hall. BlIt on
waking he goes to the dyngja because he heard voices in that
direction, and he lies do\vn by it, and hears all the gossiping
of the two women insideS. The sitllation seenlS to indicate
that Thorkel must have heard the voices through the light-

1 lb. p. 7.
2 lb. p. 32.
3 Tvter sogur af Gisla Surssyni (Konr. GislasoD, 1849), pp. 15, 97.
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hole in the top of the dyngja from which the skjar or hoop-
formed window frame with a caul-menlbrane stretched over it
had been removed. That this dyngja was separated from the
other houses of the homestead seelns probable.

In the Reekdalers' saga, ab. 970, we have a statement to
the effect that a bride about to be married sat in her dyngja
and nlany women ,vith her, and that when the hOllf of the
wedding ceremony came round she was sent for and a~ked to
come in; that is to say, into the hall or stofa ,vhere the bridal
party was assembled; which again shews that the dYl~gja. was
a separate chamber, though the question remains open whether
it commtlnicated with the hall or stofa by a covered passage
or not I • At the same or similar time a dyngja as habitation
for WOll1en only is mentioned in the saga of Valla-Ljot 2•

In the story of B'urnt Nial (1.Vjals saga, Njala) amidst events
\vhich happened A.D. 979 we read: 'Hallgerd sat in a dyngja,
for that \vas her habit. There was Thorgerd her daughter and
Thra,in; there too was Sigm1lfld and a number of ,vornen.
Some gangrel women who \vere tralIlping the neighbourhood
walked into the dyrtgja. Hallgerd greeted them and bade
them be seated3.' This description of the dyngja at the manor
of LitheiJ~d shews that at well-ta-do 11on1esteads it could assume
considerable dimensions. As in the case of the dyngja at
Gisli's house this one must have been built so that voices from
within could be easily heard outside, for Gunnar, Hallgerd's
husband, standing outside it, heard all that was said inside,
which would be naturally accounted for if the dyrzgja was a
round arId dome-roofed ha,bitation with an opening through
the roof, out of which voices moderately pitched wOlIld travel
audibly to an outside listener.

About 980 the Landnama-b6k (book of Icelandic Colonisa-
tion) mentions a domestic tragedy which was enacted in the
dyngja at the house of Broad-lair-stead in North Reekdale
within Burgftrth in western Iceland. The house was the seat
of a great magnate who passed generally under the name of

1 Reykdtela saga. (F. J6nsson, 1881), p. 68.
2 Valla-Ljots saga (F. J6nsson, 1881), p. 157.
3 Njdla (ed. K. Gislason and E. Jonsson), I. 1875, Ch. 44.
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Tongue-Odd. He had a daughter named Hallgerd, who was
married to a well-borll man named Hallbiorn. Having got
ready to leave this place for his future home, Hallbiorl~ enters
the dyngja and finds his wife seated on the daIS combing her
hair, the finest that any woman in Iceland of her day could
boast of. Repeated attempts on the part of Hallbiorn to get
her to stir having failed, he cut the rnatter short by shortening
her by a head 1. This is the only dyngja in which a daIS is
expressly mentioned; but tllat is a mere accident; every
dyr/;!J.ja Inust have had some seating arrangelnent of the kind.

About the year 988 Hallfred-nicknamed Tro~tblous skald
by Vial Tryggvison because he refused to be christened unless
t}Jat king consented to be his gossip in baptism-calne to the
homestead of Avaldi, the father of the beautiful Kolfinna.
The homestead was called the Peak and was situated within
the countryside of Waterdale in Hunathing in northern Iceland.
Avaldi was on the point of marrying his daughter to the
wealthy, blear-eyed, and near-sighted Griss. Young Hallfred
,vas violently in love with the girl. He went to her dyngja
and persuaded her to COlne outside and sit on the dYl~gja witll
him, or according to another reading to sit on the wall of the
dy'ngja. ' Who are there sitting on the dyngja,, said the blear-
eyed bridegroom as he issued from the hall-door 2 ? This
situation shews that the wall of the dyngj((; could not have
risen over the ground outside to more than an ordinary chair's
height.

In 1007 we have mentioned a dyngja at a place called
Hrossholt in the countryside of the Meres in \vestern Iceland,
where the dead body of Styr, Snorri godi's father-in-law was
waked for a night 3•

In the story of B'ur'nt Nial the following aCCOllnt of an
incident, which llappened on Good Friday 1014, is fathered on
a certain Darra,d of Oaithness, but is obviously due to the
inventiveness of folk-lore: Darrad saw that t\velve women rode

1 Landnama-b6k 11. 26. 3, in Orig'ines Island'icae I, pp. 112, 113.
2 Hallfre~arsag8, in Fornsogur (ed. G. Vigfusson, 1860), p. 85, Flatey book,

1.304.
3 Ey1 ebyggja saga, ed. G. VigfuS80D, 1866, p. 103.
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together to a certain dyngja and there disappeared all of them.
He went to the dyngja. He looked into a window that was

, on it and saw that women inside had set up a loom. The
weights were men's heads, but entrails of men were warp and
weft, a sword was the slay alld the reels were arrows!. This
gruesome description is the only reference to dyngja as a
weaver's shop. It is interesting as shewing that in the begin-
ning of the eleventh centllry the IcelaTlders looked tlpon the
dyngja as the chamber where weaving \vas habitually done.

Lastly: at Holm in Hitdale, on Sl~owfellne88, the slayer of
Biorn the champion of the Hitdale mel~ broke the news to
Biorn's widow sittirlg in her dyngjct, 1024 2•

These references, which exhaust all the information obtain-
able on the dyngja in Iceland, are so far llnsatisfactory that
they give next to no details with regard to its inner architectural
arrangernent or outward form. However, with regard to this
latter point, the otltward form, we can obtain I think a correct
idea both from certain local names and frolll certairl humble
survivals traceable in certain parts of Iceland still to this day.
In Iceland the traveller through its volcanic wildernesses is
frequently struck with the form of volcanoes which present to
the eye the outline of a very flat dome. These volcanic forma-
tions go under the name of DynrJ.jlifjoll, Bower-mountains;
sometimes a dyngjufjall bears the name of Skjaldbrei"6, ' Shield-
broad,' on account of the similarity of the outline of its upheaval
to the cOllvexity of a round shield, the periphery of the base of
these volcanoes always presenting a more or less regular circle.
Some of the volcanoes go by the name of Trolla dyngja, 'Trolls-'
or Mountain-sprites' bowers. In Norway, which is not a volcanic
country, no mountain-formations of this kind are found, nor any
mountains with nalnes sucll as these. Conseqllently dY1tgjtifjoll
is an article both rnade and named in Iceland. But ho\v?
The settlers of the country had been in it for a certain length
of time, at any rate, before they had found time and opportunity
to explore its wildernesses or to view any dyngjufjoll. But the
chqmber, dyngja, they had with them at their abodes down in

1 Njdls saga (ed. K. Gislason), 1875, I. 898.
:a Bjarnar saga Hitdcelakappa (ed. Haldor K. Fri~riksson), p. 68.
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the peopled parts. So it is obvious that it was the habitation
called dyngja which gave the name to the volcanoes, not vice
versa; and clearly it was the olltward appearance presented
by the dyngja, a heap-formed, Bat-domed roof rising gently
over the level ground, which prolnpted the beholder, on seeing
for the first time the flat-domed volcano, to designate it by the
de~criptive n3nle dyngjufjall (dyngja-like mountain).

From the foregoing remarks we come to the conclusion-
tltat the tunc-dyngja is a very prinlitive form of human habita-
tion; that tIle heap-formed accumulation on the top of it gave it
its name: d1.lng ho~tse; that it must generally have been round,
as heaps usually are at their base; that when in Iceland there
was a \vall to it over-ground, it ,vas of a very slight eleva-
tion. This form of hOllse necessitated that light must be
adnlitted through a hole in the apex of the heap; and in all
probability that hole nlllst have been round. In wet weather
this hole was covered IIp to keep Ollt the rain by a contrivance
consisting of a hoop-frame which accurately fitted the circum-
ference of the hole, and over which a filmy membrane (calf's
caul) was stretched so thin and tranSltlCent that light, but
slightly subdued, was adnlitted to the chamber. This kind ()f
window was called skja,r and was the prototype of the round
windows (skjair) which up to living memory were commonly
placed in the roofs of the family sitting-rooms and dormitories
all over Iceland. As we pointed out above, this window in
the tunc-dyngja type of habitations did also serve as chimney,
and thereby as a ventilator cleansing the air of the room. So
in the tunc-dyngja we find the earliest trace of that universal
arrangelnent: the floor used for hearth; the windo\v for a
louver (loover', l'l~tfer), to which people stllck with extra,ordinary
tenacity, at least in western and northern Europe, long after
they had come to build their llouses, even in palatial style,
over ground.

The dyngja, once llpon a time the women's bower, the
chil<lren's nursery and schoolroom, the closet of gossip and
college of traditionally preserved song alld saga, is still trace-
able, though in a very degenerate state, in those rOllnd
hive-shaped annexes to the kitchen which are met with in
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certain places in Iceland. They are now used as' stores f01·

fuel for the winter, which is thrown in through a round hole
in the top of the roof; and when the fuel has been gathered
in, the hole is closed IIp with a qtlantity of dung. Whether
this pit still retains anywhere in rural speech the name of
dyngja I am unable to tell.

Monday, 12 March, 1906.

W. M. FAWCETT, M.A., Vice-President, in the Chair.

A paper was read by Mr W. A. RHODES,

ON DENTISTRY: ANCIENT AND BARBARIC.

Mr W. B. REDFERN exhibited an antique spring-gun, a
Japanese gun, and some moulds for making ginger-bread.

H. D. CATLING, M.A., exhibited objects from the Wrestlers'
Inn, and the Coach and Horses Inn.

E. LLOYD JONES, M.D., exhibited some Chinese Celts.

W. L. RAYNES, M.A., exhibited an octagonal watch of the
Tudor period.

Monday, 30 April, 1906.

The Reverend the President in the Chair.

The following paper was read:

A.CCOUNT OF A PALAEOLITHIC SITE IN IpSWICH.

By NINA FRANCES LAYARD.

In accepting Professor Ridgeway's kind invitation to give
an account before this Institute of my Palaeolithic discoveries
in Ipswich, I feel I shall best comply with the wishes of the
meeting by avoiding theories, and simply giving as correct
a record as I can of tIle actual work done, and tIle r,esults
obtained in five years spent among Suffolk flints.

As I am often asked how the discovery of this interesting
Palaeolithic site came about, it is possible that some fellow flint-

c. A.. s. Comm. VOL. XI. 32
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hunters here might be interested to hear the story from the
beginning.

I had for some time been carrying on archaeological
researc}les in Ipswich, more especially on the sites of the old
conventual buildings, which have now almost completely dis-
appeared. This involved a certain amount of excavating, but
as this is no easy matter in a town, I had often to content
myself with following in the track of the destroyers, who have
been bllsily pulling down all that is old arId beautiful in
Ipswich, and out of tIle exposed foundations of these ancient
buildings gathering treasures of pottery, bone and horn imple-
ments, with other relics too numerous to mention.

In November, 1900, I happened to be daily visiting a gang
of ,vorkmen employed in rather shallo"r operations for laying
gas-pipes in the Tower Ramparts. Nothing more interesting
than a few sixteenth century relics had been turned out, when
one of the workmen produced from his pocket a small piece of
so-called " rock" which he had found else\\rhere in the town. I
at once recognized this as a fragment of mamnloth tooth in
a much decayed condition. To ·Inake a long story short,
following up this cllle, I soon found myself at a gravel-pit
from which both teeth, tusk and bones of Rhinoceros and
Mammoth were procured. The next thing was llatllrally to
search for the signs of Palaeolithic Mall among the remains of
these anilnals whicll were his contemporaries. There "Tas not
much of this valley gravel expose<.i, but I ,vas almost ilnmedi-
ately successful in finding t\VO Palaeolithic flakes, and a very
fine core which had been finished into a useful chopper. As
this pit was soon closed and the land built over, my happy
hunting-ground disappeared under bricks and mortar.

Still keeping to the valley of the Gipping, I kept a sharp
look out for any challce opening of the gravels at this level,
but the opportunities were meagre. The draining of a road;
the opening of the foundations of a 110l1se, stone heaps by the
road-side, these were what I had chiefly to depend upon. Btlt
I never ceased questioning the workmen, till at last instead of
the vague look and stolid shake of the head to which I was
accustomed, my qllestion as to the finding of flint implements
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was quite eagerly answered in the affirmative, and this splendid
PalaeoJithic hatchet, which ha,d been found a year before in
Levington Road, Ipswich, was brought to me.

The importance of this find consisted in tIle fact that
Levington Road i8 on aplateall above the town of Ipswich,
and at a considerable height above the river level, where
I had never thought of searching for flints. Thus encouraged,
I worked on for another eighteen nl0nth~, gathering a number
of interesting relics by the way, bllt keeping the one object
ever in vie\v, Ilamely to discover a Palaeolithic site if such a site
'exiRted in Ipswich. It was however a whole year before I
fO\lnd so much as a single Pala,eolithic implement, and tllat
was in the gravel path of lny own garden, ",here I picked up a
very fine scraper, which I afterwards presented to Sir John
Evans. Six nl0nths later, in March, 1902, ,vhen questioning a
worktnan in a ne\vly opened gravel-pit, I was directed to a clay
pit on a level with tIle spot at which the large hatchet had
been discovered, and told that several flint tools had been
found there. I was shown five of the beautiful implemeIlts
you see before you, including two double-headed hatchets, one
perch-backed implement, and one triangular. The foreman at
once offered to show me where they came froln. Hidden away
from the Foxhall Road by a row of cottages was an extensive
brickyard covering many acres and almost worked out. A
gang of men were employed digging for clay. and at a depth
of 12! feet the flints had been found. Only the old foreman,
who had been in Nm'folk, recognized the" fighting stones," but
he was laughed at for his credulity. Walking round the pit, I
picked up two more fine specimens which had been carelessly
thrown out, and over which the grass was gruwing, so that
at once any fear of the flints 'not belonging to the place
was set at rest.

All flint-hunters will understand the caution that was now
necessary in dealing with this most interesting ~iscover!.
How to interest the men sufficiently without arousmg theIr
cupidity or getting the place talked about outside, was the
difficulty. On the whole I preferr~d ~he possibl~ lo~s. of
implements for a time to running thIS rIsk. At thIS CrItICal

32-2
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juncture the whole gang of men was suddenly removed to
work at another and distant part of the field, so now the coast
was clear. With the kind consent of the owner I then com-
menced serious 'York, and employed two workmen to dig for
nle, wholn I trained in the art of flint-hunting.

As method in work of this sort is essential if correct
meaAurenlents are to· be taken, I commenced by marking
Otlt an area on the surface of 10 yards by· 6, and putting in
numbered pegs a yard apart. Thus· when a flillt was found,
its latitude and longitude, so to speak, could be at once fixed.
My object ,vas to work regularly from west to east of the pit,
but this was not so easy a matter as it at first appeared, for
quarry regulations necessitated a system of platforms for the
safety of the diggers, which complicated 111atters COllsiderably,
and made the meaSllrement of the depth of alrr.lost every
individual flint necessary.

Our first implement was found at a depth of 9! feet.
After nearly a fortnight's work with nothing to show for it,
the sight of a well worked oval flint in a clean bed of sandy
clay, was very acceptable, and I had the block containing it
Ctlt out with the tool in situ. This was on October 28th, 1903.
It is now in the Ipswich Museum. The next week was a very
successful one, no less than eight good implements being found
in a space not exceeding 6 feet square.

As we seemed to have struck on a rich bed, I invited
Sir John Evans to visit the pit with me. This was on Novern-
ber 9th. Three days before an ilnplement of unusual beauty,
showing the ogival curve, had come to light, and we were
fortunate enough to find another of a similar pattern close to
it, which was cut out in the presence of Sir John Evalls, and
which is now in his possesssion. It was eleven days before our
11ext platform was cut down to the same level as that in which
these implements were found, and then a third tool almost
exactly similar was discovered. All three were lying within a
few feet of one another.

Judging from the position of t}lese implements, which were
to all appearances the work of the same hand, I concluded that
they were either left in the exact position in \vhich they were
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found, or had been shifted only a short way from their original
site. Later on, the finding of two small pointed tools lying
point to point, with a small oval implement close to them,
confirmed this opinion.

Later I noticed for the first time some small rough tools
all of the same description, lying together in large nUlnbers,
~ln(l this could hardly have been accidental. As many as 46
snlall scrapers roughly formed by working down a flint flake
on Olle side only, were found within a space of 6 yards sqllare,
while 33 selected Hat flints lay beside them, evidently for use
in the salne work. These pieces appear to have been collected
together because they are flat with a natural knife-like edge.
In many cases they are merely selected chips froIn a workshop,
but when not flat enollgh for whatever purpose they ,vere to
serve, a few deft blows have reduced them to tIle necessary
shape. I do not know whether this type has been noticed
before, or at any rate as occllrring in connection with scrapers.
They correspond closely to Neolithic forms found in abundance
on newly ploughed fields. I have called them selected flat
flints, as they can hardly be considered actual tools. I have
brought a few specil11ens with me.

Our plan of working regularly from west to east soon
proved that although on the west side flints were found
at a depth of 11 to 12i feet, and not deeper than 7i to
8 feet on the east side, they were really all on the same bed,
which slanted upwards, and met the gravels above the clay.
In our ea.rlier excavations one implement, and one only, was found
in gravels immediately above the bed of clay, which contained
most of the oval tools. It was a well worked oval flint, richly
coloured by the red gravels in which it lay. I found it myself,
and it required a stout workman's pick to dislodge it from
its position about 7! feet only from the surface. As this
pointed to another and higher bed in which tools were to
be found, these upper gravels were carefully searched during
the next year's operations, with the result that implements of
precisely the same type as some of those below were found.
Even so distinctive a form as the oval implement with the
ogee curve was there, its only distinction being that it showed
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more signs of weathering than those encased in tIle compact
clay below.

Early in Jarluary, 1905, as we worked along the western
wall southward, I found that we were coming to an end of the
clay which seemed to run like a tongue into the surrollnding
gravels, and a fine example of false-bedding came to light.
Now it ,vas easier to understand why flillts of similar pattern
had been found both above and below the clay, for 11efe the
two gravels containing them met, though I SlIppose the gravels
above the cla}T were deposited considerably later than those
below. Still they were exactly similar in composition. At the
same tilne the clay on the south viall also thinned Ollt and
disappeared as it almost met tIle west wall. I sent a drawing
of this to Prof. Boyd Dawkins, and this was his explanation-

'c YOllr interestiIlg sections filld their explanation in tIle
normal action of currents in depositing materials. 1'he river
currents which have deposited witll swift movement the gravels,
slower nl0vement the sands, and \vith slowest of all the nlud,
have moved in the direction of the pellcilled arrow. The
deposits are of the ordinary false-bedded type. When the
bOttOlll of the shore had been filled IIp to A, the' \vay' sand
and gravel were deposited above it parallel to the level of A.
The exact direction of the C1Irrent you can tell by combining
the slopes of the beds of sections I. and 11. My arrows only
indicate the apparent direction. The clay is the la,test ()f the
sloping beds."

As the arrows pointed N. and E., I conclude that t.he
current ran in a north-easterly direction.

The geology of the pit is of consilierable interest, for
although it presents certain perplexing featllres, still tllere are
a fe\v definite characters ,vhich are not ,vithollt significance.

This section shows how the pit appeared during the earlier
part of the excavation. Working from tile surface down,vards,
we passed throllgh It ft. of dark sllrface material, 4t ft. of red
gravels (in ,vhich flints were afterwards fOllnd), 5i ft. of white
brick earth, and 1 ft. of white sandy clay. Below this the
white brick earth again became compact, and here at a depth
of 12l ft. from the surface it was marked out by a red gravel
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stain, immediately above and below \vhich the implements
were fOllUd.

A boring taken from the lowest point of this Palaeolithic
bed showed 2! ft. of white brick earth below the flints, then
1 ft. of coarse gravel and sand with fragments of bone, teeth
and tusks of Elephant, Rhinoceros, Ox and Deer, another 5 ft.
of brick earth, 3 ft. of yellow clay, 1 ft. of loalny gravel, 2 ft. of
strong brown clay, and finally at a depth of 14t to 15 ft. below
the flints, and about 27 ft. from the surface, chalky boulder
clay, into which we bored 4 ft. bllt without getting through it.
As boulder clay was found higher up ill other parts of the field,
it is believed by Mr Clement Reid that the clay pit represents
a silted-tlp valley hollo\ved out of bOlllder clay. As to the
agency by which the filling up of this valley was brought
about, there have been various opinions. Mr Reid believed
that tIle materials had been blown intl) their present position,
but our last year's work, revealing the false-bedding, I tllink
appears to point to ,vater action.

Here we seemed to find ourselves on the brink of a pool in
the bed of a turbulent river, into \vhich first the grttvels and
saIlds had been discharged, and where later the finer silt had
settled down, finally compacting into a deep bed of \vhite clay.
It was in this pool and up its banks that the flints first found
were lying, and this accounted for the irregular depths at which
they occurred. Later work showed that the horizontal bed of
gravel which afterwards covered the silted-up pool also con-
tained implements similar to those found below. My work at
the present time (though its object is hunting for and happily
finding Anglo-Saxon treasures) has led me into a geological
section on the otller side of the valley, where the strata are so
strangely mixed and contorted that I am rather shaken in my
belief as to any great significance being attached to the fact of
flints being found under or above the boulder clay. In the
section to which I allude, boulder clay is oftener seeIl below
shelly red crag than above it, and there seems to be a sort of
general rebellion against the laws of stratification. Although
I cannot produce a flint tool out of this boulder clay, I have
brought with me a very strangely grooved boulder from about
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4 ft. deep in the clay, and- about 8 ft. from the surface. This is
the section as I sketched it.

As I have had very little experience of ice-action on various
stones, I bring this specimen more to get the opinion of g'eolo-
gists llpon it than to attempt to give one myself, though it
certainly bears a striking resemblance to hllman workmanship.

To return to the Palaeolithic site.
The types of implements found in the small area which has

been dug over, are unusually representative, inclllding kite-
shaped, perch-backed, flat-tria,nglllar, shoe-shaped, oval, ovate
with and without the curve, double-hea(led axes, borers, scrapers,
humped irnplements, typical drift implements with crust left
on, leaf-shaped, heart-shaped, etc., with several unique forms,
one of \vllich, a cutting tool with re-curved edge, is shown ill
the Journal of the Anthropological Institllte, while anotller
small implement has been described as a toy tool.

It would take too long to describe all the points of interest
in the flints themselves. Suffice it to say that tools of the
roughest possible description la~y beside others finished with
exquisite care.

There has been mtlch discllssion as to the probable object
of the ogee Cllrve in SOllle of the ovate implements. Sir JO}ln
Evans, I think, considered it simply the accidental result of the
way in which the stone was held in the hand when being
manufactured, but may there not have been some intention
behind the decision to give blows only on the one side at a
time, instead of alternately from left to right? Certainly tile
object was attained in this way of a far sharper cutting edge;
for the zigzag chipping tended to blllnt the ~dge.

l'he rougher pointed implements wllich I found with some
crust left UPO!} them are llsually flat on one side, and in eight
out of nine had no secondary work 011 the flat side.

I examined the contents of the bOlll(ier clay in allother
part of the field, and perhaps it is not too mllCl} to say that
they suggest the possible course of the ice-berg that left this
deposit in Ips\vich. We ma,y not read tile diary of its travels
correctly, but it is at any rate not impossible that they give the
clue. Chalk of course we find in abundance which might have
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been picked up from north, south, east or west, but a lump
of red chalk mllst have travelled some distance, for I think we
have none·nearer than Hunstanton in the north of Norfolk.
Gryphaea incurva from the Lias may have come from Lincoln-
shire or York~hire,and abundance of Oolite also possibly from
Yorkshire, but a rolled pebble of igneous rock, showing Felspar
crystals in a fine matrix, is nlore difficult to place. Leicester-
shire would seem somewhat out of the course, if the red cllalk
spells Hunstanton, and I should like to think that Roxburgh
gave that small contribution to tile geological treasures of our
boulder clay. That such a conclusion is as liable as the frag-
ment itself to be regarded as "far-fetched," I am well aware,
but I merely throw it out to provoke any other alternative
suggestion.

If proof were necesRary that these odd fragments of rock
were brollght by the agency of ice rather than water, besides
flints sho\ving ice scratches (which are not always convincing to
the sceptic) I have here a small scr::l,p of Oolite which seenlS by
its condition to answer the qllestion conclusively. Everyone is
acqtlainted with the roe-like appearance of Oolite, but in tllis
case, one side only of the fragment has been so ground do\vn as
to reveal in cross-section tIle nucleus of quartz graills round
which the roe-like lumps llad formed, \vhile the other side is
left uninjured. How this fragment could have been brollg'ht
from the great distance at which Oolite is found, without
turning over, and becoming rolled and rubbed down on all
sides, it is difficult to cOIlceive, unless it had travelled firmly
packed in ice.

Another interesting fraglnerlt found about a foot belo,v the
flint implements is a small lump of red ochre, which is certainly
suggestive of Palaeolithic war-paint. It has been found, I
believe, in Palaeolithic Cave Dwellings of the Reindeer period.

The animal remains, which consisted of very fragmentary
portions of bones, tusks and horns, of Mammoth, Rhinoceros,
Ox and Deer, certainly appeared to belong to a distinct stratum
some two feet below the betl which contained the implements.
They were in coarse sandy gravel with large stones much rolled
and scratched. Two of these }lad some resemblance to imple-
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ments of earlier Palaeolithic type, and appear to have been
shaped by alternate blows on either side of the edge, but as
these were the only examples found, they must be classed \vith
"uncertain implements," and not given the undue value too
often bestowed on such questionable forms.

Monday, 7 May, 1906.

W. M. FAWCETT, M.A., Vice-President, in the Chair.

JOHN WILLIS CLARK, M.A., Trinity College, read the fol-
lowing paper:

NOTE ON THE LIBRARY OF THE BENEDICTINE MONAS-
TERY OF LA CHAI8E DIEU IN AUVERGNE.

The origin of the mOllastery of La Chaise Dieu (Maison
de Dieu-Casa Dei) may be referred to the year 1043, when
Robert, a monk of noble birth, left a monastic community in
Brioude, with t\VO attendants, and betook himself to a spot
in the wild highlands between Clermont Ferrand and IJe Puy,
about 30 miles north of the latter to,vn, where he and his
commllnity could carry out without fear of interruption the
two great objects of the monastic life, prayer alld \\Tork. The
site of tIle House is at a height of 3553 feet above the sea-
level (a height nearly equal to that of Srlo\vdon), and the
country is still sparsely populated, with ,rast open fields, inter-
sected by the roughest of mountain-roads. Notwithstanding
these natural disadvantages, perhaps in conseqllence of them,
the House grew and flourislled, and became one of the richest
and most celebrated in France.

I have no intention of tracing the history of La Chaise
Dieu, which I visit.ed· ] 6 Septelnber, 1905, or of describing its
buildings more minutely than is necessary for the right under-
standing of that part of it to ,vhich I wish to draw special
attention, viz. the Library. I will therefore merely record
that the great developlnent of its buildings was due to the
generosity of Pope Cleulent VI, who had been a nlonk there;
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and that in 1344, two years after his election, he began to
rebuild the church at his own expense. His work was pllshed
forward with great activity, and in six years the church ,,'as
completed, with the exception of the three westernmost bays
of the nave and the west front, which were added by another
pope, Gregory XI, between 1370 and 1378. The portions
erected by each pope can be readily distinguished by his arrns
on the keystones of the vault.

A distinguished French archeologist, M.Maurice Faucon 1,
has been so fortunate as to discover, in the archives of the
Vatican, a small account-book, in which the money spent by
Clement VI is set down, with many particlllars of the outlay.
This precious volulne tells us, among other things, that the
architect ,vas Hugues Morel, probably one of those employed
at the papal court at Avignon; and that the total spent ,vas
375,000 fr. This' sum, reduced to the present value of nloney,
is 1,875,000 fr., or £75,000 English. The material is a grey
stone, and the style severe, with small windows and an almost
total absence of ornament-characteristics ,vhich are admirably
suited to the rigorolls climate of the locality. The church,
as completed by Gregory XI, is 249 feet long, by 78 feet
broad, and 59 feet high.

Clement VI died at Avignoll, 6 Decelnber, 1352; and he
was bllried, by his own particular wish, in the church of
La Cbaise Dieu; where his tomb and effigy, sadly mlltilated,
may still be seen in the centre of the monastic choir. His
recumbent effigy, of white marble, reposes on an altar-tomb
of black marble, \vhich was originally decorated with the
effigies of 44 persons, relatives or friends, whose names have
been preserved to us in one of the documents lately discovered
in the Vatican. The \vhole was executed during the life-time
of the pope, and under his direction.

The stalls, by their style, may be referred to the first
quarter of the fifteenth century; but no precise record of
their construction has been preserved.

1 Docunl,ents inedits sur l'eglise de la Chaise-Dieu" in Bulletin Archeologique
du Comite des Travaux Historiques et Scientifiques, Annee 1883. Section A.rcheo-
logie, pp. 383-443.
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The ta,pestries-abou t which we are shortly to hear more-
are fortunately dated. They were hung up in the choir, above
tIle stalls, on the feast of S. Robert, the founder, 17 April, 1518,
by Jacques de Senectaire, the last of the regular abbats.
After him the abbacy was conferred on distinguished eccle-
siastics in COrt~rnendam, residence not being obligatory, and
the decline of the House began.

I now pass to the cOllventtlal buildings l • The fortifications
of the abbey-emillently necessary in so "lonely a situation-
were built by Abbat Andre de Ohanac between 1378 and 1420.
In these I include the lofty tower at the S.E. angle of the
apse-a splendid specimen of civil architecture, and a real
fortress wllich it would have required a siege to reduce. It
is al\vays called La Tour Clementine, though it was not begun
until 26 years after the death of Pope Clement VI. Besides
this towel', mallY fragments of the wall of enceinte, with its
towers, and one of the gates, still remain. Ruined as tllese
are, they form a most instructive series, and throw a Hood
of light upon those no\v distant days when a monastery had
to be prepared against material as well as spiritllal enemies.

Abbat de Chanac is also credited with the building of the
north pane of the cloister with the library over it-,vhich, on
the e'7idence of tIle buttresses-was built at the same tinle
(Plate XXXIX). The cloister stands at a certain distance from
the church, instead of abutting against it, as is more usual.
This position is probably due to the fact that before the cloister
\vas planned, a sacristy had been already bllilt against the
sotlth wall. The library is entered through a door at the east
end, approa.ched from the staircase which doubtless led to the
dorter and other monastic buildings. This 'staircase is part of
tIle buildings rebuilt in the eighteenth centllry, but there is
no reason to doubt that it replaces an older one which served
the sanle purpose.

The library (Plate XL) is about 85 ft. long by 15 ft. 9 in.
wide; bllt the former measurement must be received with
cal1tion, as it is no\v subdivided into a number of small rOOD1S,

1 There is a bird's-eye view of the monastery in the Monasticon gallica1lum.
4to. Paris, 1882. PI. 27.
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used for official purposes by the mayor of the town; and
though I succeeded in entering all of them, I found it im-
possible to make an accurate ground plan in the time at my
disposal. My measurement was therefore taken from the otlt-
side. Each bay has a window of a single light, divided by
a transom. I exanlined carefully the north wall, both inside
and outside, but I could find no trace of windows; and
the saIne may be said of the west gable. The ro()f has a
plain ql1adripartite vault-like those tlsed in the church and
elsewhere.

An interesting peculiarity should be noticed. Each window
has one st()ne seat, placed against the east jamb; so that a
reader \vollld find the light falling conveniently on l1is work,
whether he were reading or writing, from the left side.

It is stated that the library contained 5853 volumes when
the House was suppressed; and furtller, that a nl1mber of
these are in the parochial and communal libraries at Brioude.
I can only hope that this is the case; but in the catalogue of
the MSS in the public library (Bibliotheque cornmunale) of
Brioude I fiIld only seven .MSS enumerated, none of wllich
came from La Chaise Dieu.

This library deserves special ~ttention as being-so far
as I know-the only specially nlonastic library over a cloister
which has sllrvived to our time. The Cathedrals of Salisbury
alld Wells have, I arn aware, libraries over a cloister; but in
the first place they are not monastic, and, secondly, the east
cloister was chosen, where light cOllld be obtained on both
sides. Usually, when a cloister is so placed with reference to
an aisle that the outer wall of the latter becomes the inner
,,'all of the former, the library rises above the aisle roof,
and windows can be placed in the wall on that side as well
as on the other which is turned towards the cloister-garth.
An exception was once to be seen at Gronendaal in Flanders,
where the library extended along the whole side of the church,
which was devoid of aisles; and, as at La Chaise Dieu, it must
have had a blank wall along that side. Other examples can
probably be easily discovered. How then were these libraries
fitted up? In the present state of our knowledge I can only
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reply that I do not know. An ancient catalogue would give us
some information, but, until one is found, we can only conjecture.
I am inclined to think that the lectern-system would be
adopted; and that the }ISS reposed on sloping desks-to
which they were probably chained.

Dr MONTAGUE RHODES J AMES, Provost of King's College,
read the following paper:

THE TAPESTRIES AT AIX-EN-PROVENCE AND AT

LA CHAISE DIEU.

1. Aix-en-Provence.

All the guide-l)ooks Inake mention of certain tapestries
whicll are preserved partly in the choir of the Cathedral, and
partly in the Archbishop's palace, at Aix·...en-Provence. The
Frencll guide- books and monographs (such as that of Jubainville)
tell the same story of their origin. They were purchased, it is
said, in Paris, in the year 1656, by a Canon of the Cathedral,
named De Mimata, for the SlIm of 1200 crowns; they came
from St Paul's Cathedral, and were sold by order of the
Commonwealth authorities.

It is al\vays interesting to trace portions of the furniture of
our cathedrals which ha,"e made their way abroad; bllt our
chances of doing this are few. Most of us know the great
copper candlesticks in the church of St Bavon at Ghent, which
were presented to St Paul's Cathedral by Henry VIII. Others
have seen the Paschal candlestick of the thirteenth centllry at
Milan, which is very probably of English make, and perhaps
came from Durham. Many foreign treasuries preserve vest-
ments of opus Anglicanum, some of which, very likely, were
taken across the water at the Dissolution, though doubtless
most were exported at the time of their manufacture. But
the list of English church furniture now to be seen in
continental churches is not a long one.

The existence, and repllted history, of the Aix tapestries
were important factors in inducing me to visit the old capital
of Provence two years ago, and on that occasion I was able to
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examine the series, and establish its trlle origin quite definitely.
I will set it forth as shortly as may be. •

Along the upper edge of the tapestries runs a band of
ornament diversified ,vith shields of arnlS and other devices.
This band has suffered, I may say, by wear more than any
other part of the tapestry. Now at one place it bears an
inscription. The beginning of this is gone, and only the
follo\ving words relnain: celerarius me fieri fecit anno domini
millesimo quingentesimo undecimo; ... the cellarer had me made
A.D. 1511.

The occurrence of the word cellarer made it at once
apparent that the tapestries could not have belonged to a
Cathedral of the old foundation, such as was St Paul's. Only
a monastery would have a cellarer amongst its officers. To
some abbey, therefore, or monastic cathedral, we must look for
the home of Ollr tapestries. Such was my conclusion. For a
moment I hoped that Westminster Abbey nlight prove to be
the rigllt place. BlIt we have copies of certain inscriptions
which were on tapestries at Westminster, and these inscrip-
tions are not at Aix. The shields on the border were several
of them those of Archbishops of Canterbury; so to Canterbury
one must tllrn next. Shortly after my visit to Aix, I looked
into tIle Inventories of Christchurch Canterbury, published in
.1902 by Messrs Wickham Legg and W. H. St John Hope.
One of the numerous documents brought to light in that most
interesting volume is the Inventory taken 10 April 1540, after
the suppression of the monastery. Here (on p. 192) is an
entry:

Item one faire rlew hanging of riche tapestrie con(taining) vj peces of
the story of Christ and our Lady.

Upon this Mr Hope (p. 173) comments as follows:
Three of these (pieces) were clearly the tres pannos pulche1·rimos opere

de ar'!Jsse 8ubtiliter intextos ortum virginis cum vita et obitu, eiusdem clare et
splendide conjigurantes (these words are from a Canterbury obituary)
given by prior Thomas Goldston to hang on the south side of the choir.
The other three no doubt shewed forth the story of Christ arid were the
gift of Richard Dering, cellarer, in 1511, as we learn from the description
of them given by Somner, in whose time (1640) all six pieces of tapestry
were still in use.
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Somner describes them as follows:
To begin with the Hangings setting forth the whole story both of our

Saviour's Life and Death. They were given, one part of them by Prior
Goldstone, and the other by Richard Dering the Uhurch-cellarer, in
Hel1~ryj VIII. days. Witness these several Memorials legible in the
bordure of the Hangings!.

On the South-side, Thomas Goldstone huiu8 ecclesiae Prior sacraeque
Theologiae Professor me fieri fecit Anno Dom. Millesimo quingentesimo
undecimo. On the North-side, Richardus Dering huius ecclesiae Oorn,-
monachu8 et Oelerarius me fieri fecit, anno Dorf". Millesimo quingenteBirno
undecimo2•

So far Hope and Somner. I need hardly point out that
the last words of Somner's second inscription are identical with
those now on the Aix tapestries. The subject of these
tapestries agrees with the Canterbury data, and, to be short,
there is really no room for doubt that the Aix hangings are
those whicll, from 1511 until after 1640, adorned the choir of
Canterbury Cathedral.

The last mention of theln i'n situ which I find is in the
Inventory of 1634 (1. c. p. 255), where "six pieces of aras
hanging" are entered. Probably some trace of the order for
their sale might be discovered ill the Record Office, but I have
Inade no search for it. It would add little to our knowledge
save a precise date. Battely (p. 29) "cannot tell what is
beconle of them."

Since I Inade Iny own investigations-in fact no longer ago
than to-day-I learned through Mr Lionel Oust that the con-
nexion with Canterbury was already dimly knowll. In a
Handbook an Tapestry by Obampeaux, 1878, it is said "the
monks of Canterbury manufactured in 1595 a hanging in
tapestry for the walls of the cathedral. These hangings are
now at Aix in Provence." The statement is incorrect, but
Mr Kersbaw, the Lambeth Librarian, l)ased upon it a more
correct conjectllre, though he had no details to give.

You will be interested to know something of the subjects
and character of these Canterbury hangings, as I will take

1 Somner, Antiquities of Canterbury, ed. Battely, Part I, p. 93.
2 Ibid., p. 93, note (a).
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leave to call theIn. The unwearied exertions of the Secretary,
Mr J. E. Foster, for which I beg to thank him most sincerely,
have res1.1]ted in my being able to sho\v you a complete set of
photographs of the series. These ,vere taken in 1895. They
vary very much in qualit),. TIJis is "because the larger portion
of the tapestries, which haIlg bellilld the stalls in the dark
Cathedral choir, get barely sufficient light. Those, on the otller
hand, which are in a room at the Archbishop's palace are some
of them more cOllveniently situated both for inspection and
reproduction.

The present order of the hangings is as follo\vs:

1. South side of the Choir:
1. Birth and Presentation of the Virgin.
2. Annunciation. Visitation. Angel and Shepherds.
3. Nativity. Baptism of Christ.
4. Preaching of Christ. Raising of Lazarus.

2. North side of the Choir:
5. Scollrging of Christ. Crowning with thorns.
6. Orucifixion. Deposition.
7. Descent into Hell. Resurrection. .Lt\.scension. Pentecost.

3. In the Archbishop's Palace:
4a• Entry into Jerusalem. Washillg of Feet.
4b• Betrayal. Ohrist before Pilate.
8, 9, 10. The Apostles assembling before the Virgin's death. Death

of the Virgin. Funeral. Assumption.
11. Last Judgment.

In all there are 26 scenes. As ,ve know, there were originally
six pieces of tapestry, three devoted to the Life of the Virgin,
and three to that of our Lord.

The distribution of the series, as at present arranged, is not
very easy. Only three of the original ends of the separate
pieces remain, and there has been a good deal of cutting up
and re-arranging. As far as I can judge, there must originally
have been about five scenes to a piece, so that the six pieces
should have comprised thirty scenes in all instead of twenty-
six. It is not difficult to reconstrnct the three pieces relating
to the Life of Christ. They would run as follows:

c. A. s. COllun. VOL. XI.
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I. Baptism. Preaching. Raising of Lazarus. Entry. Washing
of Feet.

11. Betrayal. Before Pilate. Scourging. Crowning with thorns.
Crucifixion. Deposition.

Ill. Descent into Hell. Resurrection. Ascension. Pentecost and
perhaps the Last Judgment.

This leaves only 10 or"II scenes for the Life of the Virgin.
The beginning of that series is obvious:

I. Birth. Presentation. Annunciation. Visitation. Angel and
Shepherds.

11. Nativity. At this point there is a join in the tapestry: and
there is also a noteworthy absence of the following scenes,
some of which at least I guess to be missing at this point.
Adoration of the Magi. Presentation. Flight into Egypt.
Christ and. the Doctors. These would fill the second piece.

Ill. Apostles and Virgin. Death. Ftlneral. Assumption. Here
again the border seems clumsily sewn on, and the pictllre not
complete. Either the Last Judgment, or, more probabl~T, the
Coronation of the Virgin, would end the series properly.

The following devices and shields occur in the borders:
1. In the upper border, impaled with Canterbury: three birds; pro-

bably Abp Henry Deane's arms, who bore three choughs proper;
but also three pastoral staves and a chevron, which I do not see
here. The motto surmounting it I cannot read.

In the lower border a P transfixed by an i. This will recur in
plainer form.

2. Upper border: a shield with three roundels. In the two above
are lions (1); in the lower, a bust of a king with sword and
sceptre. Motto illegible.

3. Upper border, England and France.
Lower. P and i as in no. 7, and below traces of T.G. This device
therefore stands for Thomas Goldstone, Prior. It is under the
picture of the Nativity, and shows that that belongs to
Goldstone's three pieces of the Life of the Virgin.

4. Upper border, a deer couchant with an R on his body. Motto,
Soli deo gloria. This may very well be the device of Richard
Dering. That he had one we know. It occurred in the windows
of a portion of the monastic buildings now destroyed.

4&. Shield with cross at the intersection of which is a letter which
may be xp with an i above. These are the arms of the Deanery
of Canterbury and were those of the Priory.

4b• England and France, as no. 3.
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5. Deer with R, as no. 4. Inscription with date.
6. Shield with three roundels, as no. 2.
7. Deer with R, as 110S. 4, 5.
8. Arms of Archbishop Deane, as no. 1.
9. Arms impaled with Canterbury: quarterly 1 and 4, goat's head

erased: 2, 3 ermine. This is the shield of Abp Morton. Motto,
Deo sit gloria...

Lower border. Device of Prior Goldstone as in 1 and 3.
10. Arms impaled with Canterbury. The chief has a fess. In base

are three escallops. This agrees with the arms of Abp Warham,
who bore in chief also a goat's head and neck or attired argent.
This is not now visible.

The motto seems to begin with Aue.
In the lower border is Goldstone's device.

To sum up, ,ve have: on Goldstone's pieces his device four
times in the lower border; the shields of Abps Deane, Morton,
Warhanl; the shield with three roundels; and the shield of
England and France. On Dering's pieces, the deer with R
thrice, the shields of the Priory, and of Abp Deane, England
and France, and the roundels.

There can be little doubt that these tapestries are of true
arras work and essentially Flenlish, not English. But into
the questions of technique which would prove this to demon-
stration I am not qualified to enter. The point is 110t
questioned, nor need I occupy time in dilating upon the
excellence of the drawing and execution. These are sufficiently
obvious. We have at hand in the windows of King's College
Ohapel a series of scenes which may be most usefully compared
with these, as being nearly of the same date, and owing much
to Flemish influence.

I may add at this point that the tapestries are partially
figured in olltline engraving in Jubinal's Tapisseries historiees:
tllat they have been at various times exhibited at Paris, and
that last year (as I learn from Mr Lionel Oust) they were
shown at Brussels: reproductions of them are to appear in the
fortllcoming work on Tapisseries et sculptures Bruxelloises by
M. Destree.
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2. La Ohaise Dieu.

In the matter of the tapestries at La Chaise Diel! I feel
somewhat of an impostor. I have no series of illustrations to
show, and I have little, if .anything, that is new to offer in the
way of information about them. There is no question here
of the spoliation of an English Church to adorn a French one.
The tapestries were presented to La Chaise Dieu by its last
regular abbat Jacques de Senectaire, who presided from 1492
to 1528, and his arnlS 3Jppear on them in many places.

The bulk of them form a narrow band which bangs above the
stalls on either side. But there are besides three larger sqllare
pieces which may once have hung together at the end of the
church. They bear the same arms as the rest, and one of
them falls into t.he regular series. The other two differ in
systen1, and repeat some of the subjects which occur in the
larger series.

These three fOrIl} together an epitome of the Life of Christ,
and so indeed do the rest. But these latter are accolnpanied
by a series of types which are of considerable interest: and are
also provided with elaborate explanatory legends, and illustrative
prop}lecies. In general character they resef!lble very closely
the Aix tapestries, and I have no doubt that they are Flemish.

Twenty-seven subjects from the Life of Christ are treated
in these tapestries; and with three exceptions, each of these is
accompanied by two typical scerles. The exceptions (duOe I
imagine to Jllutilation) have each one typical scene instead
of two.

It is always interesting to study a series of types, but those
of the Chaise Dieu tapestries, belonging as they do to the
latest period of the productioJl. of such cycles, are in respect
of their SOtlrCe and treatlnent less instructive than the similar
works of earlier date. They show no originality in selection,
and they depend almost wholly upon the two famolls compila-
tions, the Biblia Pa-uperzlm and the Speculum Humanae
Salvationis. In this respect they resemble the cycle in the
windows of King's College Chapel. The anlount of agreement
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may be thus expressed: that out of some 78 subjects all but 8
are found in the Biblia Pauperum. Of these 8 five are found
in the Speculum Salvationis; the remaining three do not occur
in either, but are not distinguished by originality or novelty.

The agreement extends to the larger number of the
illustrative prophecies: and the arrangement of the figures
of prophets is clearly suggested by the Biblia Pauperum,
which, in short, may be confidently put down as the 8.rtist's
maIn source.

By way of illustrating the similarity' of the cycles which
were in use at this period I will compare the amount of agree-
ment between the Chaise Dieu tapestries and the windows of
King's College Chapel. These, it must be remembered, have
only one illustrative type to each scene.

Of the 27 scenes of our Lord's Life at La Chaise Dieu,
25 occur in our windows, and in twenty cases the type at
King's College agrees with one of the types at Chaise Dieu.
Three scenes occur in our East window without types. In
two cases only does the type actually differ.

I have prepared a table which shows the subjects and
sources of the Chaise Dieu cycle, and Inarks its agreements
,vith that of Ollr windo\vs.

LIST OF THE SUBJECTS OF THE TAPESTRIES AT LA CHAISE DIEU.

B. P. ==Biblia Pauperum. Spec. = Speculum Humanae Salvationis. K. C. =
King's College Chapel. Subjects marked with an asterisk have no parallel in
the authorities quoted.

1. Eve and the Serpent
B.P. K.O.

2. Burning Bush
R.P. K.O.

3. David's mighty men
B.P.

4. David's escape
B.P.

5. ~Iassacre of Priests
at Nob

B.P.
6. Red Sea crossed

B.P.
7. Fall

B.P.

The Annunciation
B.P. K.O.

Nativity
B.P. K.O.

Adoration of Magi
B.P. K.O.

Flight into Egypt
B.P. K.O.

~Iassacre of Inno-
cents

B. P. K.O.
Baptism
B.P. K.O.

Tenlptation ofOhrist
B.P. K.O.

Gideon's fleece
B.P.

Aaron's rod
B.P.

Queen of Sheba
B.P. K.O.

Dagon falls
B.P.

Athaliah massacres the
seed royal

K.O.
Naaman cleansed

Spec. K. C.
Esau sells birthright
B.P. K.C.

33-3
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Manna
B. P. K.C.

Widow of Zarephath
B.P.

Brazen Serpent
B.P.

J onah cast into the sea
B.P.

Fiery Furnace*

Elijah taken up
B.P. K.C.

Elijah's sacrifice
B.P.

Esther and Ahasuerus
B.P.

Jonah cast up
B.P. K.O.

the

Lazarus raised ShuIlamite's son raised
B.P. K.O. B.P.

Entry into Jerusalem Elisha met by the sons
B. P. K. C. of the prophets

B.P.
J lldas receives money Delilah bribed *
B.P.

La~t Supper
B.P. K.O.

Betrayal Fall of the Angels
B.P. K.C. B.P. K.O.

Scourging J ob
Spec. K. O. Spec. K. C.

OrowningwithThorns David's envoys mocked
B. P. K. O. Spec.

Pilatewasheshis hands Susanna accused*
B.P. K.O.

Bearing the Cross
B.P. K.O.

Crucifixion
B.P. K.C.

Entombment
B.P. K.C.

Harrowing of Hell
B.P. K.O.

Resurrection
B.P. K.O.

Angel and Maries
B.P. K.O.

Noli me tan,qere Daniel in the den
B. P. K~ O. B. P. K. C.

Incredulity ofThomas Balaam and the Angel*
B.P. K.O.

8. Widow's son raised
B.P. K.C.

9. Triumph of David
B.P. K.C.

22.

10. Joseph sold
B.P.

11. Melchizedek and
Abraham

B.P.
12. Death of Abner

B.P.
13. Achior mocked

Spec.
14. Shame of Noah

B.P. K.O.
15. Daniel accllsed

B.P.
16. Isaac bears wood

B.P.
17. Sacrifice of Isaac

B.P.
18. J oseph ill the pit

B.P. K.O.
19. Lot's escape

Spec.
20. Samson and the gates

B.P.
21. Reuben at the pit

B.P. K.O.

23. J oseph made known
to his brethren

B.P. K.C.
24. Enoch translated Ascension

B. P. B. P. K. C.
25. Giving of the Law Pentecost

B. P. K. C. B. P. K. C.
26. SolomonandBathsheba Coronation of

B. P. K. C. Virgill
B.P. K.O.

27. Judgment ofSolomon Last Judgment
B.P. B.P.
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Monday, 14 May, 1906.

The Reverend the President in the Chair.

A very interesting paper was read by F. W. PHILLIPS, Esq.,
of Hitchin, on MEDIEVAL FLOOR TILES, illustrated by numerous
specimens and slides. It is to be hoped that the author nlay
before long be persuaded to embody his researches in a ,'olume 1•

Monday, 21 May, 1906.

OCTAVIUS JOHNSON, Esq., in the Chair.

Baron. ANATOLE VON HUGEL, M.A., exhibited and made
relnarks on RECENT ADDITIONS TO THE ~IusEuM; and F. H. H.
GUILLEMARD, M.D., exhibited and explaiIled a set of EARLY
ENGLISH ROUNDELS.

}IONDAY, 28 May, 1906.

The Reverend the President in the Chair.

J. W. CLARK, M.A., ga\ye a lecture, illustrated by ntlmerous
slides, on THE LIBRARY OF S. MARK, VENICE; with a special
description of the arrangenlellts introduced into the old Mint,
or Zecca, to ,vhich the books had lately been transferred, in
order to make it suitable for readers.

1 For the present, see his papers on "Decorative Tiles," copiously illustrated,
in The Connoisseur for November, 1903 (Vo!. VII•.No. 27); and on "English
Medireval Tiles" in the same journal for September, 1904 (Vo!. x. No. 37).
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Ball, Sir R. S.: Irisll scenery and
antiquities, 240, 324

Barrington: object found in coprolite
pit, 176

Basilicas: origin of, 312
Bilson, John: French Archmological
Congress at Beauvais, etc., in 1905,
346

Bird, Miss: exhibits antique objects,
178, 196

Bowtell, John (1753-18]3), 346-375
-- (1777-1853), nephe,v to the above,
376-384

Bull, A.: Crowland Manor, Cotten-
ham, 247

Burkitt, F. C.: some Heidelberg auto-
graphs, 265

Cambridge: superficial deposits under,
393
-- Bird Bolt Hotel, section at, and
objects found, 424
--' Castle: Norman origin of, 324
-- Coach and Horses Inn, 493

Corporation: exhibition of
measures belonging to, 219, 320
-- King's Ditch= Black Ditch, 174,
411; survey of, 1629
-- Mill Lane: objects found, 175
-- Mill Road: grave and various
objects found, 391
-- Observatory: skeleton found
near, 390
-- Sidney Street: tree found in
digging a foundation in, 173
-- Trinity College: playing cards
found in, 454; riot at Great Gate,
1610-11, 479
-- Volunteers (1798), badge, 281
-- Wrestlers' Inn, 493
-- University: charitable founda-
tions called Chests, 78
----on so-called Butter Measure,
221
-- -- Chaplains, Chapel, 222
-- -- two 14th century Esquire
Bedells, 255
-- -- notes on Proctor's halberd,
etc., 448

Cambridgeshire: pre-survey maps,
1579-1800, 101, 316

Catling, H. D.: a Flemish chair, 210
-- Loggan's Habitus Academici,
276
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Catling, H. D.: objects from Wrest-
lers' Inn, etc., 493

Chaise Dieu (La): notes on libra,ry,
502; on tapestries, 512

Chinese Celts, 493
--Medals, photographs of,exhibited,
446

Clark, J. W.: English verses ·in a
15th cent. Service-book, 75
-- University Chests, esp. The Neel
Chest, 1344, 78
-- riot at Great Gate of Trinity
College, 1610-11, 479
-- libral·y of La Chaise Dieu, 502
-- library of S. Mark, Venice, 515
Consecration Crosses in E. Anglian
churches, 255

Conybeare, J. W. C.: object (? toy)
found at Barrington, 176
-- coins found at Somersham, 310
Cottenham, Crowland Manor, 247
Council, 1904-5, 180, 208; 1905-6,
264

Cowles, Mr: children's books and
valentines, 322

Cunnington, W. A.: anthropological
notes from Lake Tanganyika, 346

Davenport, Cyril: bookbinding in
England, 384

Deck, I. : a piece of human skin from
church of Hadstock, Essex, 179

Dentistry: ancient and barbaric, 493
Duck,vortb, 'V. L. H. : Gable"Decora-
tions in Marken I., 241
-- photographs of Chinese Medals,
446
-- Proctor's halberd and other in-
signia, 448

Dyer, C. H.: altar-cloth from Knap-
well, 251

Dyngja, or, Women's Bower in the
North, 480

Edmonds, A. J.: history of Great
Gransden, 479

Egypt, objects collected in, 1895-6, 178
Esquimaux: lamps belonging to, 323

Evans, W. J.: gold hawking-whistle
found on Newmarket Heath, 279

Fletcher, W. M.: playing-cards fonnd
in Trinity College, 454

Fordham, H. G.: annotated list of
pre-survey maps of County of Cam-
bridge, 101
-- Cambridgeshire Maps, 316
Foster, J. E.: Hobson's connection
with the water course, 262
-- badge of Cambridge Volunteers
(1798), 281

Francis, H. T.: a Greek Inscription,
179

Freeman, S. J.: feather box from
New Zealand, 1

French Arcllffiological Congress, 1905,
346

Fryer, J. C. F., and Keynes, G. L.:
a late Roman settlement near
Somersham, Hunts., 308

Gadow, Hans: Aztec civilisation, 384
Gilbert, V. N.: gold snuff-box, 251
Goddard, A. R.: Ickleton Church and
Priory, 181

Godmanchester: Roman locket and
pins at, 176

Gray, A. B.: John Bowtell and his
nephew, 346

Great Gransden, history of parish,
479

Guillemard, F. H. H.: prehistoric
buildings in MenorcR, 465
-- a set of Early English Roundels,
515

Haddon, A. C.: Irish Folk Lore, 1
-- ethnographic objects, 196
-- string-tricks, 247
-- address on quitting office of
President, 1905, 285
-- dances of natives of Torres
Straits, 311
-- South African natives, 445
Hadstock, Essex: human skin on
door of church, 179
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Hankin, E. H.: Bl"abesque design, 240
Hawes, C. H.: utensils and weapons
of the Sakhalin Gilyaks, 173

Hawking-whistle found on Newmarket
Heath, 279

Herbert, Sir R.: native bowls and
paddles from the Solomon I., col-
lected by, 322

Hobson, Tho.: how connected with
the water course, 262

Hope, W. H. St John: Norman
origin of Cambridge Castle, 324

Horne, Mrs: exhibits objects, 196
Hughes, T. McKenny: a tree found
in digging a foundation in Sidney
Street, 173
-- implements in soft stone, toys (?),
174, 175, 176
-- objects found in Mill Lane, 175
-- exhibits objects, 196
-- Roman pavement at Landwade,
210
-- second Report on Arbury, 211
-- bone harpoons from Kunda in
Esthonia, 248
-- section in alluvium, Melbourn,
·385
-- ancient trenches and interments
near Shepreth, 386
-- skeleton found near Observa-
tory, Cambridge, 390
-- on a grave and various objects
found in Mill Road, Cambridge, 391
-- superficial deposits under Cam-
bridge, 393
-- section seen and objects found
under Bird Bolt Hotel, 424

Human skin, probably of Danes,
affixed to doors of churches, 179

lckleton: history of church and priory,
181

India: objects from, exhibited, 179
Ipswich, palooolithic site in, 493
Irish Folk Lore, 1

James, M. R.: tapestries at Aix-en-
Provence, 506

James, M. R.: tapestries at La Chaise
Dieu, 512

Jones, E. Lloyd: Chinese Celts, 493

Keynes, G. L.: see Fryer, J. C. F.
Knapwell, altar-cloth, 251
Kunds in Esthonia: bone harpoons,
248

Landwade, Roman pavement at, 210
Layard, Miss N. F.: palreolithic site
in Ipswich, 493

Library, additions to, 1903-4, 203
Loggan, Dav.: Habitus Academici,
276

Macalister, R. A. S.: on recent ex-
cavations at Gezer in Palestine, 324

Magnusson, Eirikr : Dyngja, or
-Women's Bower in the North, 480;

Marken I., 241
Medieval floor-tiles, 515
Melbourn: section in alluvium at, 385
Members elected, 1903-4, 202; 1904-5,
306

Menorea: prehistoric buildings in,
465

Minns, E. H.: Russian holy pictures,
etc., and peasant costume, 2

Moats in East Anglia: by whom
made, 176

New Museum, appeal for, 301
New Zealand, fea ther box, 1
Nile: shield from, 323

Palestine: ~xcavations in, 324
Pedantius, comedy so-called played
at Trinity College in 1581, 195

Pell, A. J.: objects found at Wilbur-
ton, 209

Perry, N.: story of the attack upon
his house by Abr. Green and others,
1849, 268

Petrie, W. M. Flinders: recent ex-
plorations in Sinai, 285

Phillips, F. W.: medieval floor-tiles,
515
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Photographic Record Committee:
account of work done, 1905, 316

Playing cards: notes on, 454-464
Purchases, 1903-4, 206; 1904-5, 298

Raynes, W. L.: exhibits Tudor watch,
493

Redfern, W. B.: exhibits gloves- and
shoes, 196
-- Elizabethan Bushel measure, 219
-- Butter measure, 221
-- exhibits weights and measures,
etc., 320
-- exhibits ancient objects, 493
Rhodes, W. A.: Dentistry, ancient
and barbaric, 493

Ridgeway, W.: a vexillum found in
Suffolk, 177
-- on the origin of Basilicas, 312
Rivers, W. H.: ceremonial of the
Toda Dairy, 180

Roundels: exhibition of, 515
Royston: Roman jugs found at, 323
Russia: religious paintings, and pea-
sant costumes, 2

Sakhalin Gilyaks: their utensils and
weapons, 173

Searle, W. G.: coins of the Britons,
241

Shepreth: ancient trenches and inter-
ments at, 386

Shepton Mallet: shambles at, 314
Sinai: recent explorations, 285
Smith, G. C. Moore: comedy of Pe-
danti'us, performed t581, 195

Soham: British pottery from, 823
Solomon I.: bowls and paddles from,
322

Somersham, Hunts.: late Roman set-
tlement at, 308

South Africa: lecture on natives, 445
Stokes, H. P.: University Chaplains
and Chapel, 222
-- two fourteenth century Esquire
Bedells, 255

Tanganyika, Lake: anthropological
notes from, 346

Temple, Sir R.: praotical value of
Anthropology, 223

Torres Straits: dances of natives, 311

Vexillum, Ronlan, found in Suffolk,
177

Von Hiigel, Baron A.: recent addi-
tions to Museum, 196, 322, 515

Walker, F. G.: a Roman locket and
pins from Godmanchester, 176
-- red ware from Somersham, 311
Wherry, G.: a Village Tragedy of
fifty years ago, 268

Whetham, W. C. D.: exhibits objects
collected in Egypt 1895-96, 178

White, F.: ancient ruins in Rhodesia,
264

Wilburton: objects found at, 209

Yorke, A. C.: Iter v and Iter IX of
Antonine, 2
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